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Studies: Subject Index

subject index
204402

A
aaronic priesthood see also melchizedek
priesthood
activating of 132150 52
in 1851 1883
163375 98
1883163375
establishing of age groupings 132142
more perfect system of 2018 22 24
33

reorganization of 2017 36
role of 163376 80
role of the youth 163395
stake quorums organized 163393
strengthening correlation of 191113
teachers as young men 163387 89
teachers responsibilities of 163381
163381
85

and temple 163384 85
variations before 1908
132138 40
190813213840
1908132138
abinadi on the resurrection 30346 47

abraham 82195 203 92138 234408
429 27312
and astronomy 83256
as author 9173 79
in egypt 104429 52
egyptian papyri 82171 215
encounter with angel laoel 26471 72
facsimiles pictured 82179 94
father to family 23356
five accounts of 104441 52
holds keys of priesthood 23356
lazarus in bosom of 23370
lie of 104434 36
patriarch to family 23356
and the priesthood 22140
prophet and king 23356
and resurrection 23370
wife of 104429 52
abraham book of 9169 104 114350

52356 59369 70387 90398
142141 see also egyptian papyri
joseph smith papyri lebolo
antonio papryi pearl of great
price smith joseph jr
albert brown letter on acquisition of
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antiquity of 104431 34
authorship 9174 79
criticisms of 9179 104
facsimiles 82179 94 112160 62
see also facsimile 1 facsimile 2
historical background of book review
101125 27
and human sacrifice 94473 80 502
limited historical background information 3135
1 125 27
origins and beginnings of 10
ongins
101125
prolegomena to any study of 82171
82171
94
sources for 83248 54
translation of facsimile 2 173259 74
see also fascimilie
Fasci milie 2
academia and restoration 194449
academic achievement and family size
184529 35
academic excellence based on virtue and
truth 27439
academic life 82216
academic responsibility 113293 303
academies and music 42114 17 see
also music
accountability
age of 114409 10
poem 22146

acheson dean 4133 251169
action doing 164493 95
activism
217 8
activism2l7
ballad

218

acton lord 73185 164451
adam 7187 88 13128 29 134569
70 22138 40 see also apocalypse
adam bible eve garden of
of ayam
ofadam
eden
altar location of 134564 76
as christian 242201 2
eternal nature of priesthood of 23370
71

and eve 23315 16 27312
and eve creation in apocalypse of
adam 172134 36

1
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adam continued
expulsion from eden 31351
fall of 1513 4 23315 242196 98
see also fall of adam
father of human race 23356
gospel in days of 23369
grave of 13131
at head of human family 143294
keys of priesthood of 23356
is michael 23370
patriarch prophet king 23356
134466 553 76
adam ondi ahman 134466553
18 19 22 23 26214 17
2819
281918
altar tower 134564 76
in early church history 13132 34
leaving far west for 26328
legends about 13131 32
30
location 13127
1312730
meaning of 13129 30
records of 13127 28
relief march to 26330
residents defense of 26319 30 37
settlement of 134557 63 26315
29 30
temple site 13133 34
today 13135
adams andy cowboy 8165 67 68
adams benjamin 234478 79
adams george J mechanics association
business 213331 32 23332

adams henry 94418
adams john quincy 23337n
letter to on repeal of nauvoo charter

23337

38

adams ramon 8165 66
adamson bentley 21146 4749
adaptability of mormonism to different
cultures book review 203311 13
see also missionary work
adaptor language translation 21178
adoption
of dead relatives 143308
law of 143291 314
as social experiment 143296 303
advocacy journalism 273179 80
aesthetic experience 1151 52
aesthetics 21191 99
croces
crocks concept of 3217
hedonism 3218
and logic 3217 18
as science of art 3217
syllogisms 3218
theories of 3219
affidavits against mob action 23393 94
sec
see also missouri nauvoo
persecution
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Bamiyan 12165 68
afghanistan valley of
ofbamiyan
bamiyan
bariyan

africa 94479

communism in 72137 39
missionaries in book review 283
107 9

african americans 72232 234
in the church book review 112211
12

in civil war book review 63191
11322125
and mormonism 11322l25
11322 25
negro soldiers law book review

63191
and priesthood in church history

193394
agada nonlegal portion of talmud
213354 56
agawam city 14160
agency 161165168 71 180 83

26166 69
2616669
free 43255 59 14153 143350

5 11

153309 22
free and stewardship 181101
free and US foreign policy 25169
agents see also bishops agents bishops
traveling
to collect tithing and temple funds
23320 24 26 34
to guard against anti mormon perselu
persecu
eions 23322 26
tions
age of reason 3339 41
aggregate economic models
keynesian model 224429 30
post keynesian model 224430 34
pre keynesian model 224428 29

agricultural association
description of 23317
meeting of 23317 18 31 33 36 39
trustees of 23336
agriculture in developing nations 6286
87

Da nites
canites
aiken albert story about danites
232156
aki henry 12188
albert brown papers 114527
albert prince 234415
sce also magic
alchemy 224469 see
aldrich mark

acquitted 23349
trial for murder of joseph and hyrum
smith 23321 26 336642
42
alfonso of aragon 53170
algonquian indians 214493
ali mohammed pasha of egypt 3139 11
exchanged artifacts for modem
inventions and military equipment

3139

10
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allegory of the olive tree
apostasy 30381 82
day of the gentiles 30381
end of world 30384
founding and aging of house of israel

30378

79

gathering of israel 30382 83
historical significance of 30377 87
metaphors of 30377 78
millennium 30383 84
nurturing and scattering of house of
israel 30379 80
ailen
alien
allen albern in nauvoo 31138
31138 63 65
66

Riddyville idaho
ailen
allen
alien ike settler of riddyville

30114 15
133
131133
alien
ailen
allen james 82127 131
mormans concerning
monnons
interaction with mormons
mormon battalion 214475 79
484
mormons in nebraska
and the cormons
243277 78
recruitment for war with mexico

183430
allen
ailen
alien mrs in nauvoo 31121 22
ailen
alien
allen nehemia 234478
ailen
allen
alien william selected as senator from
ohio 234475
all is well see come come ye
saints
all seeing eye 21126 27
al masudi
mamudi on lessons from history
48
312147
31214748
woodprint study of
alma book of wordprint
30399 103
almanacs mormon 29489 113
alma the elder as type of moses
303114 15
alma the younger 213273 74
14
on justice and mercy 2215
221514
parallels to exodus 303117 18
49
on the resurrection 30347
3034749
almeida renato 2139 38
al tabari ibn jarir
carir on history as expression of divine will 312147
altamirano ignacio manuel 223294
altars 19158 60 21121 26 28
alton illinois telegraph 23330

amalickiah adopts lamanite traditions

27418
amecameca
449
Amecameca mexico 224447
224447449
amendment to the US constitution see
united states constitution
america 94439 164549 50 631 33
see also latin america united
states of america
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253
accepting failure 3311 12
ancient 92185 97
approaches to cold war 3313
and the book of mormon 164632
discovery of book review 123329 31
cormons 26349 61
and early mormons
Mormons
economic milieu 224425 26
government 83294 302
hostility toward 339 12
land of liberty 28265
millennialism
millenialism and 164631 32
and peace 333 13
pre columbian contacts book review
173373 75
sense of mission 20183
american articles of confederation

163329
american chemical society 28428
american dream and protestant ethic

43269

72
american experiments in centralized
administration 163328
american foreign policy 1219 22

american home missionary society at
aminstead
Amistead
amistead research center
document collection 232201 10
46
american imperialists 12143
1214346
american indian studies institute of BYU
examples of involvements 6153 54
goals and purposes 6152 53
interaction with LDS church 6152 54
americanization of the world 22179
american motors george romney and

113221
american political experiments colonial
legislatures autonomy 163326 28
american protestantism social christians
revivalism and modernization

23119

23

american religion 212251
american republican party see also
native american movement native
american parties
the know nothings 3230 32
organization of 3229 30 36 38
principles of 3229
support from

3234

american revolution 14170 234487
and the book of mormon 1713 20
american states conference in
montevideo 133283
american statesmen late eighteenth
century 163317 21
american tragedy an on religious
commitment 3241 42
amish 163408 see also religion
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ammoron
Ammoron see also book of mormon
charges against nephites
Nephites 27416
defiance 27418
among the mormons
cormons
Mormons lecture 142273
Amp hipolis 223264
amphipolis
135 142 43149
43 149
amputation 212131
212131135142
21213113514243149
50
mortality rate 212144
amulek on the resurrection 30347
amules
anabaptists 27312 13 20
analytic philosophy 1ilg
19 19
119
ancient christian documents 15191 see
also documents
ancient near eastern covenants 242151
242151
62
anderson edward H 23133

anderson may 212246 47
editor of children s friend 27169
primary general board member

23129
anderson nephi and his home literature
novels

2523

16

anderson richard L 82231 36
anderson william
brief biography 23323n
in nauvoo 31161 65 73 74
nomination as agent to guard against
anti mormon activity 23323
Andouard mrs 142172 74
andouard
andrew jenson library 14142
andres juan arabic origins of spanish
scholarship 43226 31
milo 134517
andrus
Andru
andrusmilo
sMilo
andrus paul C 12192
anesthesia 212151
alcohol 212151
opium 212151

angel truman 0

brief biography 31151 n
order of tent poles 31159 63
prayed for bullock 31151
angell mary ann 183314 27 400
letters to brigham young 183321 23

325327

marriage to brigham young 183314
mormons
anglo american cormons
Mormons 223305 6

224442450452
1 12
angst 11112

animal farm by george orwell 2416
animal magnetism and mormonism

152146
anointings
Anoint ings 21110 12 13 22132 34
anthon charles 103331 32 17134 35
and hofmann document 204321
anthon transcript 103325 52
1980 hofmann document 204321
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other copies 204346
and padilla gold plates 19133
anthon mitchell commentary
103334 37
anthony susan B 222161
anthropology 52115 24
anti bigamy act economic effect 3331
anti corn law richard cobden and john
anticorn
bright 27126
anti federalists 27339 40
antigone by sophocles family relationships in 194503 7
anti japanese immigrant bill 14120
anti mormonism zane grey 184483
anti mormon party 82211
anti mormon persecution see also
persecution
benefit of 23373 75
in illinois 23321 31 40
42 4446
44 46
4042
40424446
74 88 96
495973 7488
in missouri 23311
mob violence around nauvoo 23388
96
policy of nonreaction to 23388 96
anti mormon propaganda revival of

184504
mormons
anti cormons
in missouri 13117 20 63
term discussed from nauvoo journal of

john taylor 23359
anti nephi gehis
lehis and war 25147
antipolygamy crusade in united states

27298 99
antipolygamy legislation 27392 108 see
also polygamy
and the cullom bill 264112 13
117
13117
and the edmunds tucker act

264117

18

legislative campaign 264107 21
and president grover cleveland

264116
president Lincol
111
264111
lincolns
ns signing of 264
ili
iii
and the supreme court 264115 16
118120
and the utah commission 264115
and the wade bill 264112
woodruff manifesto and voting rights

264118

19

antrim township pennsylvania 21152

5461
anu adad temple in assur 94474479
anxiety 8199
apocalypse genre paradigm of 26488 89
apocalypse of abraham 26471 72 78
40 see also
apocalypse ofadam
adam 22139
of adan
221390
nag hammada
hammadi
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revelation of adam to seth 172134
53
text 172143 53
apocalypse of peter 152131
apocalypticism and biblical religion

2517 2537

quaran 22119
apocalyptic teachings at qumran
apocalyptic works list of 26490
apocrypha
genesis apocryphon 104431 52
prayer circles 19141
apogee of loneliness 294136
apostasy 242204
in early christianity 161139 64
306 329 32336
in nauvoo 213304
213304306329
loss of early christian practices 19143
lyman wight 171108
in poetry of henry vaughan 223281
86
and restoration theme

72161 64
apostates 134491497501 4 23311
apostles
adoptions by 143309 10
10
duties of 233
23310
and early christian prayer circles
47 57
19145
19145757
foundation of church 23312
meeting about james emmett 23380
81

meeting of

5982

23318

26 28 34
50 511
3450

89

meeting with william smith

23360

62

restoration of browning home in
nauvoo 192201 29
wheel in ancient america 92185 97
archer patience loader rozsa 7154
early british convert emigrated to salt
lake city 27177 78
architecture
early mormon 30233 45
1872 mormon homes and community
life book review 154543
45
15454315
of mormon temples 193422
archbo
archko volume fraud 15143 64

argentina 22186 87
1 aa
aristolochia as
2s
28147
a7
aristotle 5287 88 224472476

27441
armies of israel see danites
canites
arms control review essay 251167 74
see also war
arnold matthew 43197 99 94408
411

and humanism 43197 201
around the world in 80 days 142172
arrington grace fort award for historical
excellence 222250
arrington leonard J 3165 68 81106
7 142273 see also historiography history new mormon
as author 172198 201
autobiography 172193 209
early years 172195 96
as historian 172201 9
historical assumptions of 312140 42

153156163 64166
and new mormon history 304118
postgraduate
post graduate 172197 99
II 172196 97
world war 11

to ordain patriarchs 23355
at party for smiths 23377
preside over church 23355 57

apostleship 517
apostolic supremacy and doctrine and
covenants section 136 243311 12
appanoose
Appanoose nauvoo and relationship with
joseph smith 214492
Apuleius 94449 50
apuleius
arabic origins 43219 34
monnon folklore
arab israeli conflict in mormon
17151 52
126 43 94478 79
arabs 92122
92122126
arcadia conference 5151 53
archaeological writings of the sanhedrin

15146
archaeology see also artifacts
book of mormon book review

164429 32
dimension of history 30267 89
in goshen 30267 89
and J J winckelmann 9157 59
at peter whitmer farm 132172 201
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224470

19

art
academies in england 234415
achieved wholeness of a work 224474
and aesthetics 21191 99
affinity between religion and art 3367
appreciation in utah in the 1800s

234404

16

artistic imagery 3370
as art itself 3371 72
attribution of mystical powers to artists

224470
based on intelligence 4154
of catholic church 324
in christianity 323 4
college questionnaire 4157 63
contemporary public taste 11
146
11146
creativeness 3368
cyrus dallin book review 172249 52
definition 2133

5
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art

continued
demands of aesthetics upon religious
3367 72
143 44
education 4153 65 11
11143
enjoyment of 4155
as expression of impressions 3216 21
expression of life 224475
feeling of sacredness 3367 68
forces at work 224468
function of 9128 31
greek 324 9159 62
as heavenly science 234409
hebrew tradition of 324
hedonism in 3218
historical view of 3217
history 9159 62
history and J J winckelmann 9159
62
inner solitudes 3369
interdependence with religion 3370

articles of faith 154445 46 273128
and agency 273128
changed wording in 1902
172254 55
1902172254
and civil disobedience 273128 29
articles of faith the music
analysis of 3377 85
criteria for 3373
idea for 3374
symbolic significance 3377 79 81

8385

71

3215 21
judging 2134
justified 2136
latter day saint 9125
and intuition

32
latter day saint book review
134588 92
in LDS church 323 11
143 49
111439
LDS architecture 325 6
meaning 2137
men united 3369 70
modem 2133 41
modernism 9131 32
41
and modernity 1233
123311
and morality 11
137 49
111379
moral measures of 213279 89
and mormonism 323 6
nauvoo 31181
in
innauvoo31l81
order in 224473

21331

oriental 324
patterns of order 224473 74
as pure beauty 3219
as reflection of the inner spirit 326
1 38
and religion 323 5 11
11138
religion of 224470 71
and religion rift between 6133 34
religious attitudes in 3371
responsibilities of artists 325 7
as self expression 11141
42
1114142
senses imagination 2137 40
skill and creativity 4155
solomons temple 324
standards of 325
status of artists 327
subsidization 327
symbolic imagery 3370 71
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technique 224475 76
theoretical view of 3217
transformation of experience in art
224467 72
use of drugs 224471
arteaga silviano 223297 303 4
arthur chester alan 102224 25
arthur king of england 27114
book review 134592 94
articles of confederation 27363 67 69
82

themes of 3379 84
articles on government and laws in
general 114348407
artifacts see also archaeology
degree of craftsmanship 30267
ethnic origin of 30268
indicate lower goshen was middle
class 30288
artistic responsibility 11154
154 56
artistic talents 31181

artists
catholic

324

endowed with spirit of god 234409
LDS 323 5 7
protestant 324
ascension three types of motifs 26468
ashlimann D L 8173 94
ashment edward indictment of LDS
scriptural interpretation 31369 70
ashworth brent 224455 56
acquisition of john taylor diary 2336
17 see also china korea
asia 12113
1211317
japan mission northern far east
mission southern far east mission
vietnam
communism in 72139 41
index of church periodicals 12
1110
121110
manuscripts and pictures 12
1111
121111
missions and missionary work 12185

ilio
lilo

lili

106

need for research and understanding of
63121 22
1 110
statistical files 12
121110
ilo
iio 11
asian immigration to united states

63144

6
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asian mission personal journals
121109 10
asian religion 63163 69
asian research institute at BYU 63192
97

formation director and members of
executive committee purpose
63121 22
As I1 lay dying 234464
assassination of japanese prime ministers

63146

40
assassins of joseph smith 163438
1634380
assembly hall architecture of 30239
assembly room above joseph smiths
store temple work in 193363 65
monnon letters 172254
association of mormon
assyriology 94473
astronomy 817 see also stars sun
and birth of jesus 223378 80
and pearl of great price 83255 69
47 see also
atchison david rice 2633
263317
missouri
accuracy and stature 26335
activation of militia 26318 20
mormons
Mormons 2637
arbitrator for cormons
cause of dissatisfaction in conflicts

26339
comment by philo dibble 26335
monnon forces
antl mormon
contact with anti

26338
daviess settlement 26322
description by others of 2635
duty at Bo
onville 26322
boonville
blonville
joseph smiths view of 26339 40
mormons
as lawyer for cormons
Mormons 2636
letters written by 2633
letter to boggs of 26331
life of 2635 9
mormon invasion of daviess
on monnon

26329
photograph of 2634
political career 2637 8 35
publics support of 26335
rebuke of boggs 26324 31
mormons
Mormons 26317
reinvolvement with cormons
removal of 26331 35
request for weapons by 26333 37
role in daviess 26336
views on mormon crisis 26333
athanasian creed 173291 93
atheism 153325 29
47
athens greece 94443
944437
atiya aziz S 82195 199 203
atomic bomb J reuben clark
dark on
133306n 321 22 see also
hiroshima japan war
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257
atomic theory evolution of 104405 6
atonement 2215 30 30460 66 see
also jesus christ doctrine of christ
applications of 30462 66
poem

43219

243

atwood samuel F 232186
45 447 450 27114
augustine 94444 45447
10
15 283
28310
rejection of prayer circles 19142 43
on the trinity 173292 313 16
austin J L 22229
australia see also mission
demographics of converts 27269 70
emigration to 28356
gathering of saints in 1850s 27267 77
map of 28358
missionaries 12181
stakes 12182
Bar
william barrants
barratts
ratts missionary work in

28359

61

australian mission 27267 68
authoritarianism 84446 48
ideal 84446 47
authority
academic respect for 194469
and family in drama 194502
stewardship 181103 17
in theology 143351
authorship
of book of abraham 9174 79
of book of isaiah computer analysis

15195
of brigham young history 223367 74
of joseph smiths discourses 31227
34

of lectures on faith 1915 19
monnon 30389
authorship of book of mormon
108

joseph smiths capabilities 93249 53
and woodprint
wordprint analysis 203225 51
authorship of history of the church

30177

78
early attempts to write 114460 73
inaccurate claims about in journal of
joseph 121101 2
scribes for 114440 60
sources for 211105 22
willard richardss
ss role in 31242 60
Richard
richards
autobiographical narratives as literature
3015 24 see also literature
autobiographies guide to mormon diaries
book review 184587 88
auxiliaries priesthood classes 191106 20
auxiliary missionaries see also missionaries missionary work
eliza
eilza R snow 17179 82
elizar

7
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auxiliary missionaries continued
history 17179 88
home missionaries 17188 100
junius wells 17182 84
MIA missionaries 111785
1785 88
13 15 16
avard sampson 2626 8 991315
24 26316 28112 14 33 see
also danitesmissouri smith
joseph jr
439
arrest 144433
144433439
founder of Danites
danites
canites 144425 232147

26327
trial 144434
466
144434466

67

avery daniel in nauvoo 31159
avondet john 31288
axis mundi center point relationship to
monnon 23180 92
book of mormon

B
babbitt almon W 121124 182168
asked bullock to get newspaper
subscribers 31154
asked to employ bullock 31149
brief biography 31124n
against bullock 31166
as delegate to congress 29413
given letter of attorney 31147
objected to sustaining lyman wight

31124
Hey woods order for
removed bishop heywoods
supplies 31163
speech at nauvoo temple 31171 75
told not to associate with the eagle

31156

law through nauvoo
temple 31174

took william

babcock adolphus brief biography

23385n
babylon human sacrifice 94473 75
babylonian writings 718 9
bach johann sebastian biography
39 49
25231
252313949
2523139

backenstos jacob B 182163
attempt to raise posse 23389
brief biography 23390n 31140n
31l40n
claim that authorities will not molest
saints leaving nauvoo 31152
first proclamation of 23391
mob violence against 23395 96
proposed cheers for law and order

31169
second proclamation of 23395 96
sheriff 23389
swearing in of three hundred deputy
sheriffs 31168
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takes letter to carthage for bullock

31140
visit to clayton 31159
went against mob with nine hundred
men 31170
backenstos william brother of sheriff
29n
backenstos 31129
3112929n
bacon francis new atlantis 3337 38

baer
klaus
kiaus 9196 102
baerklaus
bair john in nauvoo 31168 68n
baldwin W 182141
balfour declaration 92120
balkans early missionary efforts 11
192
11192
99 see also markow mischa
ball edwin and antipolygamy measures

264107 8
ballantyne richard
brief biography 23377n
hid john taylor from law 23393
ballard melvin J 5276 81
bancroft hubert howe 121125
band instruction 42117
Bane emy 231106 7
baneemy
baneemy23l106
bangs nathan 183299
banking
international 143320 27
43
in ohio 1837 174437
17443743
bank of the united states 124443
48 1 see also united
234473
234473481
states of america hamilton
alexander
bankruptcy act of 1842 and joseph smith

192176
bankruptcy of joseph smith 192176
banner of kingdom of god 141105 14
see also flag
baptism 53231 35 92171 see also
doctrine of christ
and adoption 143292
baptist view of 124356 57
12
and catholicism 2118 10
1012
for the dead 53231 32 238 39
124403 405 143292 93
124403405
213312
for the dead in nauvoo as re
rebaptism
baptis m

182229
and dead sea scrolls 22123
early christian 22134 35
king follett discourse 182207
rate in england 27297
rate in scotland 27236
theology 184523
baptists 234487 27323 see also

religion
on masonry

3227
sidney rigdon 21137

50
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barbieri giammaria sixteenth century
author on arabic theory 43225 26
kachba letters and documents and
bar kochba
other antiquities found in dead sea
caves book review 141115 26
barlow israel 182132 134
brief biography 23323n
nominated as agent to guard against
anti mormon activity 23323
barlow watson in nauvoo 31124
bames lorenzo called on mission from
kirtland 114500 504 507 8 510
barnes
bames michael
burned evertss
Evert ss and Fellow
everiss
fellowss
ss property
fellows

23394

carthage constable 23393
writ of arrest of for john taylor and
others

23393

47
barnes
bames thomas L 112141
1121417
burned fellowss
ss property 23394
fellows
Fellow
writ of arrest of for john taylor and
others 23393
Woelmont
eimont 142158
ofwoelmont
baron of
woelmont

barratt william james
and the church in australia 28353 65
letters from 28358 60
WulfE
barsch
wulf E
barschwulfe
background 30136
qualities of his paintings 30136
kand
kani school of liberalism 94505
barth karl
kari
barton george missionary to great
britain 1870 75 272102 see also
mission
bates john P taxidermist of st louis
museum 10160 62
bates ormus E
brief biography 23326n
LDS church agent 23326
baumer franklin yale university
professor of history 31357 60
bavispe river flooding of 53163 64
bayard james A and antipolygamy
legislation 264110 see also
antipolygamy legislation
polygamy manifesto of 1890
beach rufus
anoint ings 31140
bought oil for anointings
brief biography 31124n
Strang ism 31161
confessed error of
ofstrangism
strangism
talked to bullock 31146
twenty seventh quorum meeting at his
house 31136 37
beadle john story about Danites
danites
canites
canites
232156 see also danites
bean george W 122147 53 232187

23316
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explorer 122147 62
mission 122156 58
and ute indians 122149 51
beatitudes as map of life 14154
beauchamp robert 28361
letter to brigham young 28361
beauty concept of 21192 94
beaver baptist association 21144 48
1 10 1 see also strang
beaver island 14
141101
james J

becker carl
definition of historiography 3125
and historiography 11159
159 67
becker peter 53235 36
beckett thomas 27114
galatin
Galatin
becknell william battle at gabatin

13112
bedell
bedeil
bedelleE A
forced from home by mob 23394
justice of peace at warsaw 23394
postmaster 23394
qumran area
Bedou ins tribesmen of quaran
bedouins

22111 12
beeley arthur L young mens mutual
improvement association board
member 23130 35
heber kimball 23317
bee sermon of
ofheber
beesley clarissa A young ladies mutual
improvement association board
member 23130
beethoven ludwig 2136
beggars india 242175 76
beggars opera the names in 5143

behavior
congruence of 16112 22
goffman E on interaction 16119 20
modification self control training
procedure 161171 76
rogers C on 16112 13
ism early mormon beliefs
behavioralism
Behavioral

26354

behavioral sciences
and the gospel 164589 602
non conformation 164594 97
being 313 4
and jesus christ 313
31344
geissal
Be
issal conrad 53236 39
beissal
ephrath community 53236 39
ephrata
belief and testimony of richard L
bushman personal essay 25223
30
belio kimo missionary to samoa

18114

15

belzoni giovanni battista
accuses antonio lebolo of murder
attempt 31311
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belzoni giovanni battista continued
uncomplimentary reports about

31312

13

Boturini italian
benaduci lorenzo boturini
nobleman lived in mexico during
spanish conquest 171102
benbow jane wife of john benbow

27286

88

benbow john 27286
brief biography 23338n
party at 23382
visits john taylor 23352 85 88
48 51 53 57
ben hur 15145
1514548

benjamin king
on resurrection 30345
46
303456
use of treatycovenant
treaty covenant pattern

242151 62
bennet bennett james arlington
brief biography 31127n
bullock wrote letter to 31127
run out of carthage 31128
mormons
Mor mons 192247
and cormons
49
1922479
and wasp name change 224495
Mormonites
bennett james gordon on mormonites

103353 64
bennett john C 81209 211 134497

142142 21163 64 224493 94
character joseph fielding journal
192144
and female masonic loge 19185 86
information about attempted assassination of boggs 113278
and joseph smith bankruptcy
192181 84
nauvoo dam 182247
spiritual wifery
lifery 182228
bennett john W anthropologist 52118
bennion adam S sunday school general
board member 23133
bennion john missionary to great britain
1870 75
75272102 3
bennion lowell L selected writings
book review 284110 14
bennion milton university of utah and
the salt lake social welfare

272102

league 23134
0. letter from george
bennion samuel 0
albert smith 182191 92
benson ezra T
apostle in 1800s mission in england

271117
brief biography 23326n
LDS church agent 23326
return from mission to east
benson ezra
taff
ezrataft
taft 12186
1 111
visit to indonesia 12
121111

iii
ili
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23365

benson wilmer benjamin
brief biography 31118n
called at bullocks 31160
compared blessings 31142
examined book B of manuscript
history with bullock 31125
29 33
3112529
fence down 31173
given blessing by bullock 31118
notified bullock of meeting at the

temple 31137
seen by bullock 31163
trip up hill with bullock 31135
trip with bullock to neibaurs
Nei baurs 31170
trip with bullock to office and examined
blessings and manuscript history

book C 31144
bent samuel see also nauvoo taylor
john
brief biography 23329n
to collect subscriptions for nauvoo
neighbor and times and seasons

23385
drafts resolution on anti mormon
activity 23329 31
mechanics association trustee 23336
39
at meeting to choose county officers

23379
nominated as city councilor 23329
in nauvoo 31123
cormons in
bentley maud nurse to mormons
mexico 53158 60
bentley R brent research on antonio

lebolo 3136 7
benz ernst secularization of religion
183330 32

42
beowulf manuscript 27139 41
412
berdyaev nicholas 3268
berkeley group
formation 30394
woodprint
wordprint
word
print study procedures 30394 98
Bemhardt sarah 82156 57
bernhardt
Bem
hisel john milton 22147 84373
bemhisel
bernhisel

917

9

121124

analysis of manuscript 113253 74
see also john M bernhisel
hisel
Bem higel
manuscript
brief biography 23358n
letter to brigham young 223358 62
manuscript of 917 16
in nauvoo 31127
and the state of
ofdeseret
deseret 29416
bernstein basil on education 132121
see also education
bertolo francesco to claim lebolo
mummies 31321 see also
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egyptian mummies lebolo
antonio
bertrand louis president of french
mission 1863
142158 59168
1863142158
besana enrico professional italian
traveler visited utah territory
P3

31292
lysin 1615

19

translation alternative translations

26410

2645

10

11

1619

142212 224391 92
joseph smith translation and king
james version compared 92155
74
joseph smith translation book review

163297 301
king james version 2644 13 27115
king james version LDS edition
published 224387 389
LDS edition 224390 93
LDS edition alternate readings

224393
LDS edition bible dictionary 224390
LDS edition chapter headings 224390
LDS edition footnoting
foot noting system

224389

LDS edition topical guide and
concordance 224390 91
as literature 27279
loss of truth 93359 371
mistranslating
mis
translating 26411 19
mormon interpretation of 134476 88

new testament 92229

travel guide to lands of book review

143393

bethel school district v fraser 273177
bettisworth david brief biography
1n
23341n
2334
carthage constable 23341 47
418 503
bible 92133 93358 94415
94415418
505 10131 32 234407 see also
chiasmus gospel jesus christ
joseph smith translation of the
bible isaiah moses noah smith
joseph jr
monnon 202199
and book of mormon
chronology book review 63189
joseph smith translation 113253 74
402 55407409
114400
407 409 22
114400402

31

2644 5
old testament 93359 370 94478
obsolete words
79

cormons in 1830s
old testament and mormons
134473 88
cormons
Mor mons
passages used by early mormons
134479 87
pharisaic and the dead sea scrolls
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82118

translation changes in meaning

factors causing release
site of action 1617

2534

revisions by joseph smith jr book
review 104496 98
similarities between god and christ

biblical criticism 9133 48
biblical religion and apocalyptic movement 2537
bibliography mormon 1830 1930 book
review 194544 46
bidamon lewis C 142220 see also
book of mormon manuscript
nauvoo nauvoo mansion house
smith emma hale
biography 193375 88
and book of mormon original
manuscript 103264 69
husband of emma smith 182236
biebuyck emelio mormon colonization of
mexico 223299 300
bierstadt albert artist influenced by
diisseldorf school 92182
big brother in 1984 2419 16
mormons in nebraska
big caw and cormons

243377
big elk see also old elk see also native
americans young brigham
and brigham youngs indian policy
183431 33
cormons in nebraska 243375
and mormons

283 84290
84 290 91
picture 243282
big field agricultural association southeast

of nauvoo 23387
bigler cynthia jane whipple
death 30435
marriage to henry william bigler

30433
bigler henry william 2123 31
conversion of 30428 29
death of wife 30435
diaries of 30427 28
early church experiences 30428

31

excerpts from diary 2124 2628 30
hawaiian missions 30431 35
and mormon battalion 30431
at sutters
suiters sawmill 30431
temple worker 30435 36
mother of
bigler sarah cunningham step
stepmother

henry william bigler 30429
Bikuben

14138 234401403
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billington ray alien
ailen author of the
allen
protestant crusade 1800 1860

3233

36 37

43 8 27317
bill of rights 133267 70
70438
18 81 82 152 171 see also united
states constitution
english origins of 27353 63
biographical encyclopedia 14136 37

424446
biography

25193
biology metals binding in 104404 18
bird charles C
brief biography 23322n
nominated as agent to guard against
anti mormon activity 23322
birthmark the 11122
122
itt
birthright patriarchs poem 242150
bishop
collection of tithes 232183 92
as father 1017
office of 213259 62
presiding and ward 232183
regional presiding 232186 87
traveling 232184 86
bishops agents 232187 90
bishops courts 3141 42 45 2017
bishops storehouse 5277
bissell benjamin 234478 79
joseph smiths attorney 174471 72
bitton davis historical assumptions of
166
153166
312140 42 153
Bj amason samuel brigham young sent to
bjamason
colonize spanish fork utah

31412

92219

and 1861 florence outwitting
outfitting
outfitting 243357
58
poem 27114
blakeman elisha D journal excerpts

20195

blakeslee mr in nauvoo 31167
blanco fombona 22177 78
modernist movement 22182
religion 22185 86
184
and spain 22180 81
81184
and united states hatred 22178 79
in venezuela 22180
blasphemy book review 224497 99
bleasdale jennette pioneer from
lancashire england 27122 24
bliss H H letter on martyrdom

143389 92
blood henry H security program 5280
bloom harold 312164
blue teddy cowboy 8162 63 66 70
71

bluff city council bluffs iowa
in 1860 243343
mormons
cormons in 1860243344
Blythedale romance the 11129
blythedale
129 31
boerio goates juliana helped develop
method for calculating heat change

28443

black adam
constitutional intent of 26316
filing of misdemeanor action 26316
menacing of 26320
testimony of 26320
black africa missionaries in book review
9

black dragon society amur river
society 63146
black hawk 214492 94
and brigham youngs indian policy
48
183447
1834478
black hawk indian war 142220
143363
black holes see also astronomy stars
aging stars 163342
collapsed stars 163342 43
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2848 9
blake william 94408
418 224470
94408418
27
138
27138
1800s

how to write 222179 92
mormon 222179 92
monnon
narrative 222179 82
biological disasters effects of nuclear war

283107

cygnus X 1 163348
ergosphere 163345 46
event horizon 163344
static limit 163345
46
1633456
tidal forces 163346
x ray emissions of 163347
xray
black panthers 94424 26
blacks see african americans
blackwell lucy stone feminist of late

18
bogart samuel 262711
1218
2627 11 12
arresting of 26338

border patrol 26332
complaint against atchison 2633 5
mormons
on expulsion of cormons
Mormons 26326
at hauns mill 26241
marching of company 26332
boggs lllburn
lilburn W 82205 13163
19 26313
154394 95 2627
262719

37

10 19 20
22 32
2815
202232
28151019

35

see also extermination order
missouri mob violence
activation orders 26334
cormons
Mor mons 26323
appeals by mormons
assassination of 113275 76
construction of jackson county
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courthouse 144453
455
144453455
dismissal of
ofatchison
atchison 26334
497
extermination order 134468
134468497
542 26231 33 34 3649 53
mormons by
extreme remedy of cormons
26332 33
letters regarding 113275 92
letters to 26318 19 21
message sent by atchison to 26324
111
ill to 26324
message sent by con
corrill
conill
policies of 26334
monnons
mormons
mormans
Mon
prejudging
Mormons
pre
nons 26332
judging
boice mary ann barzee account of
eliza
eilza
ofeliza
ofelita
roxcy snow and emma smith

22193
boiling point 28434 37
bolivar simon 22184
bolshevik revolution 3273 30214
bolton curtis E
brief biography 31126n
helped bullock with conference
minutes 31126
lied to bullock 31174
met with bullock in blacksmith shop

31160
officiated at temple 31171
prayed at temple 31170
requested bullock to be at office

31132
went with bullock to meeting of ist

company 31130
bonaparte napoleon see napoleon
bonaparte
Brea things 112153 87
book of breathings
4325
.4325
book of commandments 11
114325
4325

124481 86
laws and covenants 114335 36
revelation on paper for 144405
title limited in scope 114348
book of covenants 123253
book of fugitive poems and mary tanner
20153
16 1
book of mormon 132162 142141
142141161
202 281 224393 401 27132
see also bible chiasmus cowdery
Gadianton robbers gold
oliver gadianton
nites
plates harris martin Lama
lamanites
sms mormon mulek
merisme
Meri
merisms
Zosimus
Mulekites narrative of zosimus
mulekites
Nephites
nephites
affirms bible 93359
and american revolution 1713 20
as ancient book 223259 78
and anthon transcript 204321 see
also anthon transcript anthon
charles
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archaeology book review 164429 32
arguments against book review
6158 60
authorship 30389 108
wordprint
authorship and woodprint
word print analysis

203225

51

authorship joseph smiths capabilities

93249

53

roberts on 194427 30
and bible chronology book review
B H

63189
book of the dead parallels to

223272 74

brigham young and publication of
319
183317
183317319

characters of book review 83353
charges of historical anachronisms
book review 6158 60
and charles penrose 271114 123
chiasmus in 10169 84
31 as3s
christ teaches his doctrine in 3138
and the Co
colesville
lesville branch 103365
coming forth of 103365 85

173350

54

24
43
85

51

commentary book review 292121 25
compared with ancient jewish texts

26467

83

compared with apocrypha book
review 84467
comparisons with nineteenth century
life 23179 92
concentrated style of 202199 205
conjectural emendation 184563 69
conversion of brigham young

123315
conversion of willard richards 31242
corrected versions of 124514 15
521 22
critical edition 30141 67
critics of 103252 54
cyclical nature of nephite history

31212

13

declaration of three witnesses 231113
definition of gospel within 31331
49
31331t9
degree of translation control 30150 56
dictation of 103259
directional system 303138 39
43
doctrine of christ in 31338
313383
and dogberry papers 103315 20
early editions of 124470 73
environmental explanation of 30323
40
epic poem about book review

204431

33

exodus pattern 303111 26
on force and war 25142
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book of mormon continued
gadianton
Gadi
anton robbers 152215
ge
ography book reviews 303127 42
geography
government in 1713 20
grammar 30148 50
greek and egyptian connections
223274 75
handwriting of 103272 276 78
in hawaiian 27198
42 444
hebraisms in 11150 60 30142
301
301424
historicity of 304121 22
as history 84465 68
on human weakness 31213
information environment in 1829
223333 56
isaiah passages book review 84466
67
and judaism 213343 56
48 53
and king james bible 30144 4853
55
large plates 31210 15
25 1 10
on the last days 25110
gehis
lehis dream 223274 78 315 30
literary context of in great britain
44
27137
271374
literary structure 202131
49
2021319
46 213357 72
as literature 222145
2221456
manuscripts 30142
130 40
and mark twain 112119 20
20130
martin harriss testimony of 244
401 3
and masonic press 94495
merisme
merisms in 31343 49
method of translation 30151 52
model for writing sacred history

3127

17

modem translations of 21187 88
mormon chapter 8 24153 60
mormons
cormons
Mor mons abridgement of large plates

31210

1981 edition

38

224387 401

oliver cowdery attempt to translate

224396
original manuscript

103259 78

184564 69
original manuscript of first nephi
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chapter 14 132224
origin dale morgans explanation of
30326 27
past editing 30142 50 55 56
plates 103260
plates and angels warning 93394 95
plates of nephi 24119 42
polygamy 31274
possible geography book review

303127 42
pre 1830 historical sources 171101 7
preliminary pages 224393
preservation of 103272
and prevailing religion in new york
mormon origins in 93235
404
9323504
printed on newsprint 184570
printing of 132218 21
pronominal variation in 30147 48
recommendations for second critical
edition 30164 67
record of jacob 24119 42
42
record of lehi 24119
241192
redemption drama in 223276
relationship to joseph smith translation 914
on the resurrection 30341 56
scribal errors 30160 61
10
secular history in 3312
1210
semitic textual evidence 30142 50
small plates 3127 10
society civilization criteria met

303128
spelling of names 30152 53
spiritual history in 331210
12 10
stylistic editing 30150
teaching about united states 27325
temple building in book review

84467

68

tests of historical compatibility

223261

15

mosiah chapters 1 6 covenant pattern
in 242151 62
names in 84467 30152 53
303140 42
Zo simus 223311 32
and narrative of
ofzosimus
zosimus
naturalistic assumptions about origin
40
30323
303230
need of critical edition 30142 50
nephi teaches doctrine of christ

31334

studies

400
text corrections 224394900
224394400
224394
455
textual errors 30144
301445
translated into hebrew 84431 33
translating into chinese 102175 85
translation of 142203 17134 36
translation of into italian 31284 86
typesetting 103261
variations in copies of 1830 edition
132214 22
and view of the hebrews 52105 13
view of the hebrews as alleged source
for 30329
war 152215
197
and wheels 92185
92185197
witness of divine providence 31211

1216
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writing of first and second nephi
26453 65
book of mormon critical text 30141
56 63
problems 30158 63
book of the dead 82192 83245 56
251 53 112163 64 22141
42
221412
books importance of in history 13170
72 see also historiography
history new mormon
bookstore rocky mountain 92144 54
boone county missouri 26222
24
Bo onville 26322
boonville
blonville
2632224
boorstin daniel american historian
1416 see also historiography

history
booth ezra 114476 492 93 231104
and mormon treasure hunting

244498 99
boston musical academy 234393
bostwich mr in nauvoo 31163
bountiful
city of 23183
land and city of location 303139 40
bourgeois historians 142160 63
nets
Bourk ersson nels
neis 84407 22
bourkersson
bourne hugh primitive methodists

27128

bowen v roy 273111 13
bowles samuel vice president of US

92149

boyle henry G member of mormon
battalion 214391 92
brace truman affidavit of 134536 38
brackenbury benjamin
brief biography 23340n
try to arrest 23340 41
witness of martyrdom 23340 41
bradish luther and martin harris

103328 29
brady james british LDS emigrant

27185

braid james hypnosis 152153
brailey jesse C
brief biography 23320n
nominated as agent to guard against
anti mormon activity 23322
branco regime 6288 90
critiques of 6290
brannan sam mormon leader in california 2119 20 see also
california young brigham
brannan samuel 103346
46
brass plates obtaining of 202145
2021456

brazil
bank of 6284
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change of government 1964 6276
constitution 6276
deficit 6285 89
demographics 6276 77
discovery 6275
and economic disparity between
nations 6273 79 91
economy as portuguese colony 6276
emancipation of 6276
foreign loans 6289
geography 6276
GNP 6277
inflation in 6273 91
productivity 6278 79
workers and united states workers

6278

79

bread and milk and other stories
242163 72
brethren religious sect 53232 38
brewer azariah C brief biography

23334n
brewster james C and treasure hunting

244497 500
bridge at rock island 7153 60
brigham city type of united order
184542 43
brigham young film 2915 28
brigham young academy 164460 64
see also brigham young university
maeser karl
benjamin cluff 164464
early years 164462 64
expansion of 164465
george H brimhall 164465
under karl G maeser 172155 56
name change 164465
brigham young trail 214418 23
brigham young university 4119 21 23
24 see also brigham young
academy maeser karl
accreditation 164466 67
asian relationship 1215 6 84
becoming a university 164464 65
book review 171124 28
carillon tower dedicatory prayer
164456 57
centennial celebration 164445
centennial hymn 164458
combustion research 26385 107
deed of trust 164461
dusenberry grade school 164460
expansion of 164468 69
faculty 14186 87 96
fine arts festival 323 9
founding of brigham young academy
164460 64
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brigham young university continued
and gospel responsibility 194468 73
graduate work and research 164467
68
growth and development 164449
idea of mormon university 132115
25
issues in book review 26289 94
language teaching 164454
phase equilibrium research at 28427
1 17 22
photos of old lower campus 10
10117
purpose of 164451
revealed instructions for 164459
spiritual and secular education
48 453 455 469 74
164446 48453
standards 164446 47
student body 14186 87
and student protests 94428 431 433
438
studies of students 26195 98 125 26
129
tensions in 26289
to train social workers and ward leaders

23131
wilkinson presidency in 26291 93
brimhall george H
league of nations 14183 86 88
tribute to charles W penrose 271113
Be
bernardino
drovetti
brine M D writes to mardino
concerning antonio lebolo 31314
britain roman invasion of 29149
british isles people of 92211 12 216
british mission 272119
division of 27216 97 98
history 27213
opening in 1837
2713 5
183727135
polygamy conflict 27299 100
british welfare state creation of 272126
29
brocchus perry C 3147 48
associate justice 183337
brodie fawn M 52105 8 53231 239
see also historiography
biography of joseph smith 31222
book of mormon comparison with
nineteenth century america 23179
on eliza R snow 22191 94
on indebtedness of joseph smith

174414

19

naturalistic assumptions of 30324 28
and new mormon history 304118 21
no man knows my history 63171
and power of joseph smith 152161
psychological explanation of book of
mormon 30329
33
question begging 30330
3033033
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on thomas jefferson and joseph smith
20159 67
bromfield louise 2919
bronte
bront emily 7128 39 see also

literature
brooks cleanth 224472476
brooks juanita biography book reviews

294117 35
jared see jared brother of
ofjared
brother of
brothers richard millenarianism
214535
Be
Brou zet F writes to bernardino
drovetti
brouzet
broulet
mardino
concerning antonio lebolo 31315
browett daniel
brief biography 23323n
nominated as agent to guard against
anti mormon activity 23323
brown albert letter on acquisition of book
of abraham 204402 3
papers 114527
brown benjamin 30261
brief biography 23324n
LDS church agent 23324
brown hugh B 812 3
memoirs book review 283120 23
speech in japan on church for all men

12198
brown lucy

111

live in help at john taylors 23381
marries elias smith 23381
wedding celebration of 23385
brown mr in nauvoo 31161
ah
brown pelatiah
Pelati
brief biography 23326n
LDS church agent 23326
brown richard daniels family in
manchester england 27150
brown samuel manuscript of 13142 43
brown victor L translation center in
japan 12193
browning jonathan
biography 192207 8
restoration of home site 192201 6
209 29
browning robert 43185 88
home thoughts from abroad

27210

brownson orestes A 2l71n
2171n 2183n
2l83n
essay on labor classes 2174
religious sentiment 2183
turbulent era in new england 2171
union as first step 2194
view of society 2191
buchanan james 102220 141103
utah war sending troops to utah

214395

98
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buchanan robert poem of 142145
buddha

buddhagotama 164660 61
characteristics of construction 12160
historically called siddartha gautama

12155
similarities to christ 164661 62
the
stupa 12156 59
thestupa
68
style type gandhara 12159 62
6268
6258
symbol of death 12155
type site hadda 12159 62
buddhism 12159 14127

lamaist 63163 69
and mormonism 164677 78
buddhist imagery 12155 73
areas for study of 12162

182182 83 193 30180 81
scribe 114456 58
scribe for joseph smiths addresses
29
31225
3122529

30
secretary of constitutional convention

681

29412
at winter quarters 30172
work on history of the church
30176 79
youth 30171
bullock thomas henry son of thomas

buddhist shrines
amarawati
Amar avati 12159
amaravati
Dip ankara 12164 65
dipankara
sanchi 12156 58
nath 1216064 65
Sar
samath
shakyamuni 12166 69 70 72
Shotorak 12162 65 68
shotorak
buffalo canyon
in florence nebraska 30125
owned by thomas A kuhlman

30125

bullock 3112042
bullock willard richards son of thomas
bullock 31120 22 24 27 30 36

394243
466371
39424366371

Bullybunion ireland poems from
bullybunion

234423425
bulwark the by theodore dreiser
contentment in religion 3246 48

35

buffalo new york and the Co lesville
saints 103382 83
bulgaria early missionary efforts in

11197

emigration 30172
as historian 30171 85
history 114466 70
introduction to journal 3115 13
journal of 31115 75
kept journals and diaries 30181
marriage and baptism 30171 72
plains journals 30182 83
recording of the king follett discourse

98

bullock henrietta rushton wife of
thomas bullock 31119
4043
311194043

4651 54566265 687173
brief biography 31120n

75

bullock pamela daughter of thomas
bullock ill 31120 22 24 25 27
bullock reuben letter written to by
thomas bullock 31173
bullock thomas 211114 117 31225

2729

30
assistant for manuscript history

31247
485254
3124785254
biography 3115 13

79
clerk of maid of iowa 30172
3017279
clerking positions after nauvoo
82
30172
3017282
clerking positions in nauvoo 30172
76 81
contributions after nauvoo 30172 73
82 85

as gesture of atonement at death 3242
Bunkerhill battle at 14170
bunkerhill
bureaucracy of several publics 73232
10
164510
burger warren E 1645
burgess william in nauvoo 31120
burned over district new york 93301

burnett peter 2629 18
on atchison 26334 35

on Bo
bogaerts
garts border patrol 26332
bogarts
criticism of
boggs 26335
ofboggs
description 2635
burnham james lewis
brief biography 23323n
nominated as agent to guard against
anti mormon activity 23323
burton richard account of visit to utah
93
6493
31263 64

burton william
brief biography 31169n
officiated at temple 31170 73
71
prayed at temple 31169
3116971
bushman richard L 82237 39
142272 see also belief

copyist 30180
correlation of king discourse

on faithful history 222144 45
butler john L account of election day

195
182184 85
85195
nauvoos
voos demise 30172 82
describes Nau
dream of 31160 62

battle 13142 46
butler jon on magic and american
religion 244475 76
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calder david 00. appointed music
instructor in utah territory

butler nicholas murray on english
10
heritage
tage 272
hen
27210
butterfield justin and joseph smith
bankruptcy 192181 92
byron lord 94408 9 27138
BYU studies 52125 28 142141

42110

colder
colber v bull 273158
caider
calder
calber
caldwell county missouri 13147 62

articles on the JSTI
JST 31413
attitude of university toward 31418
call for papers 31422 23
11
charles tates first editorial 3314
1411
code of conduct for 31424 26
as critic of
LDS culture 52126 27
oflds
oflas
first church history issue 31412
founders vision 3147 8
founding 3145 7
freedom of 812 4
history of 811
an institutional journal 31417
mission of 31427
moves to computer composition

31413
name of 31416
purpose of 811

17
5

scope of 814
story about facsimile 2 papyri
topics dealt with 31421 24

134465 66 2625 7 9

10 14

16

cormons
Mor mons 26245
creation of for mormons
critical situation in 26251
and Da
nites 144423
danites
canites
mormons into 26241
driving of cormons
militia of 26318
monnon manuscripts 144461
mormon
monnon settlement in 26231
mormon

26312

16

calendar
and birth of jesus 223380 83
jewish 234485
calhoon john C
joseph smiths letters to 28269 70
joseph smiths letter to book review

63180

17

2 31421
question of taste in 31411 12
readers 31413
relations with university administration

31417 18
role of 31416

11

31412

california see also brannan sam los
san
Be
angeles san bernardino
mardino
francisco young brigham
bullock prepares to go to 31122 23
283540 44 56 63 74 75
28354044566374
gold rush 253130 see also gold rush
history of church in los angeles book
review 292109 11
volunteers and fort douglas 84449
51

c
Popu laire 142168
cabet editor of
ofle
le populaire
cabral pedro alvares discovery of brazil

6275
cache stake home missionary program

17197

99

cache valley book review 172252 53
caesar augustus 94442
43
944423
caffeine toxicity and the word of
wisdom 204371
cahoon reynolds 142215
brief biography 23365n
and lucy mack smith vision 23365
68
caiaphas in
marchko
archko volume 15159
archbo
cailleaud frederic writes to consul general
cailliaud
concerning antonio lebolo 31315
cain and abel contrasted 31351 52
cain joseph
brief biography 23353n
clerk at printing office 23353
heard lucy mack smith vision 23364
caird mr and parley P pratt 124511 12
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california mission 234431
call anson 22134 35
travel through iowa 214464
callahan daniel
liberal catholic theologian 94507
views on nature of god 94507 9
views on the trinity 94509
calorimeters at brigham young university

28427

28

403
calorimetry 104391
10439103
400
and heat of reaction 104397 98
98400
calvinism 93358 363 64
49
in 1830
kirtland 124348
1830kirtland
1243489
calvinists 27312 23 121 22 128
cambridge university
and LDS version of bible 224389
publication of bible 224387
camp douglas see fort douglas
camp
floyd 8172
campfloyd8l72
camp utah 223290 296
campbell alexander 2179 82 93352
366 124350 57 360 62 21148

4950
campbell macleod church of scotland

18
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reformationist minister 27229
campbell robert lang 2935 6
brief biography 23364n
heard lucy mack smith vision 23364
scribe 114460 2935

canada
early converts 22147
marahs mission 204393
marshs
canes of joseph and hyrum smith

212205 11
cannon angus M and david whitmer
203297
cannon annie wells relief society board
member 23137
cannon blanche nothing ever happens
96
sunday morning 18192 94
9496
cannon david H and the 1861 florence
outwitting
outfitting
out fitting

243356 57

cannon elizabeth hoagland 27199 110
cannon frank J 222190
first US senator from utah 122238
cannon george Q 8138 183407 8

212167 222176 190 25161
25161
27116 34 69 89 97 110 31184
abolishing polygamy 223301
apprenticeship in nauvoo 31184
call as apostle 27198
call as mission president 27198 99
1859 letter from brigham young

253106
in hawaii 173380

81

king follett discourse 182192
law of adoption 143314
and mormon creed 264130
organization of emigration 271102 5
recorded john taylor diary 2336 92
refutation of charles darwin 271109
10

reprints 92232
role in utahs quest for statehood
231
227 29
102222
29231
102222227
cannon sylvester Q organized relief
efforts during the depression
5272 73 77 82
cantwell v connecticut 27399 108 9
capen joseph minister in tapsfield
Tops field
topsfield
massachusetts 14158
cape town south africa mission
organization 204404
capitalism vs producer cooperative

184540
capstone march
played at laying of cornerstone of
temple 23349
written by W W phelps 23349
46
carbonado synthetic 16143
1614346
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ramum 114491 92
card vamum
cardinality definition and book of
mormon example of 23181 88
cardon elmer encounters mexican
indians 53161
careless george musician in early utah

42111

carey william accounts of death of
134524 25
carillon tower at BYU dedication

164456 57
carlyle thomas 53219 29
influence on john ruskin 53147
and john ruskin 53219 29
carr gail E early missionary to korea
12196
can 011
oil county missouri 2625
oll
carroll
canoll
advice to saints to leave 26324
conflict in 26321 26
cormons
men leaving to exterminate mormons
from 26249
cormons from 26338
removal of mormons
sales of land in 26250
siege of 26328
carter dominicus
brief biography 23325n
LDS church agent 23325
carter phebe phoebe W
conversion 202152
marriage to wilford woodruff
124394 96
carthage illinois 82204 213 234389
24183 109 see also martyrdom
nauvoo smith joseph jr
bullock sent letter to 31140
chester loveland comes from 31154
james arlington bennet run out of

31128
lucy clayton returns from 31143
mob at 31119
mob flees to 31169 70
47
thomas L barnes
bames and 112141
11214147
trial of accused assassins of joseph
40
smith book review 164438
16443840
william miller taken to 31138
102
carthage greys 24187 90 98
98102
carthage jail 234392 395 400 see also
mob violence martyrdom nauvoo
smith joseph jr
martyrdom 143392
willard richards in 31242
cartoons political about mormonism
from puck 184504 19
casablanca conference 5159 60
casas grandes mexico 223290
1 107
casona alejandro 10
101107

19
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casper william meets up with george
48
bean in salt lake city 122147
1221478
caspers creek bullock went to english
settlement 31167
castorp
Castorp hans protagonist of magic
castora
mountain 83303 6

castro fidel 72135 37
vegal
provegal
provecal
vecal
Pro
catalan language as precursor to provencal
language 43221 24
catastrophists geologists studying natural
catastrophies 23142
catechumen meetings that can be attended
unbelievers
by believers
un
2115 10 15
catherine of aragon queen of england

27115
catholic apostolic church 27229
catholic beliefs book review 94505 10
catholic church see also natural law
religion
anti catholic movement 3223 27 29
40
3136380
313638

anti literature 3232
artists of 324
authority of the pope 3233 35
celibacy of nuns and priests 3233 35
in eastern europe 153329 38
the index 3233
influence on form of poetry 15137
inquisition 3233
on morality and immorality 3233 35
parochial schools in united states
3228 35
in relation to anti mormon and antimason crusades 3236
roman catholic missions 3228
mormons
Mormons 3234 35
similarities to cormons
in the south 3234
in support of monarchy 328 33
catholic converts to mormonism 24161
77
catholicism 73246 47 82113 25 see
also religion
all seeing eye 21126
altars 21121 23 26 28
anointing 21110 12 13
baptism 2118 10 12
buildings 2117 16 17 21
ceremonial dress 21117 21
confession 21129
29
eucharist 2115 6629
hebrew origins 2114 5
and LDS converts 24161 77
andlds
liturgy 2113 4 28
mass 2116 28 31
meetings history 21114
and moral natural law 112188 99
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and Monnon
ism 21135
mormonism
new name 21112
15
paschal vigil 2118
211815
proxy performances 2119 19
rituals of priest 21129 31
sacrifice in 21128
veils 21123
cormons
Mormons in ireland 3047 19
catholic mormons
catholic society 24161 77
catlin george letter to brigham young

171114

17

catton bruce historian 73183
cause and effect relationships in geology

23142

causes of persecution see also persecution
in missouri 3115
in nauvoo 311 19 20
beyond the rockies 3120
cay ley charles bagot and christina
cayley

rossetti
43191
rossetti43191
cedar breaks 73200 207
cedar v bull 273149
celestial kingdom 23324 69
leaming 11176 78
celestial learning
44
celestial marriage 154443
1544434
celestial pursuits heber C kimball speech
on

2339

central america history of people of
189
92185
92185189

centripetal definition of 23183 86
ceramics
earthenware primary in lower goshen
86 87
30281
3028186
porcelain in lower goshen 3028
ceremonial dress 21117 21
chadwick dr in nauvoo 31121
chagrin ohio postmasters letter to
independence 144413
chalmers thomas presbyterian church
leader 27228

chamberlain mellen john adams the
statesman of the american
revolution 2728
chamberlain solomon
baptized by john taylor 23346
brief biography 23344n
conversion story of 23344 46
on joseph smith 123315 18
missouri persecutions of 23346
preaches gospel 23346
story of from nauvoo journal of john
46
taylor 23344
2334446

chambers john believed in conspiracy
against white settlements by
mormons and indians 214500
cormons
501

20
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chandler michael H
alleged visit with harris and anthon

103351
egyptian mummies to joseph smith

82197 10157
sale of mummies to philadelphia

academy of natural sciences

3137
sale of papyri to early church leaders

3135
chang tso lin 63144 see also china

character of god king follett discourse

182199 201
chardon spectator 94489 90496
charity 164491 93
as a gift 30463 64
charlemagne 92210
charles redd center for western studies

172204 174387389
174387 389
charles the bold 73189 92
charles V emperor 232140
charnay
chamay desire french explorer explored
mexican cemetery 92188
charter of
kirtland safety society 234467 82
see also kirtland safety society
bank
nauvoo 154480 90
491 97 see also
90491
nauvoo illinois
nauvoo letter on repeal of 23337 38
nauvoo repeal of 23336 37 43
chartists 27126 28
chase abel joseph smiths reputation

103296 98
chase daryl biography of sidney rigdon
144447 48
chase eli in nauvoo 31137
chase willard 103295 97
on joseph smith and the gold plates

244478 79481
philar6te
Phil arete scholar interested in
chasles philarete
mormonism 142164 65
chateaubriand
Chateaubriand precursor of romanticism
disliked shakespeare 82154
chatterton thomas chaucer manuscripts

27140

41

chaucer geoffrey 43209 17 27141
cheatham thomas difference between
british and american language
usage 2725
chakov
chekov anton 234496 see also

literature
chemistry 28427 54
and entropy 28446 51
and mathematics 28443
43 46
and thermodynamics 28441
284414346
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48 150
chiang kai shek 63145 147
14748
154 see also china
96154
7295 96
chiasmus see also bible book of mormon

in alma chapter 36
10183 202203
3610183
in book of mormon 10169 84
in books of
nephi 202136
ofnephi
explanation of 10169 72
in 1I nephi chapters 3 5 27422 24 29
in mosiah chapters 3 and 5 10177
in mosiah chapters 2 5 242159
in old and new testaments 10
173 75
10173
in 2 nephi chapter 4 213362 366

chihuahua mexico 224441 42447 see
also mexico mission
missionaries in 223292 93 303
children 26160 61
family size education 184529 35
and juvenile delinquency 254150
children and eternity king follett
discourse 182207
children of god an american epic by
90 92
vardis fisher 18142 9092
chile 164562 64
government expansion 164563
purported site of gehis
lehis landing

123312

14

china 3027 see also mission sino
soviet dispute two chinas
cainas war
art of 12169
chinese civil war 63139
1 10
and communism 63146 47 12
12110
39
1315 1621 28
2839
communist party 12114

15

48
corruption in government 63147
6314718
country and people 12126 27
first LDS missionaries in hong kong
102161 72
historical relationconflict
relation conflict with japan
42 148 52
63141 42148
historical relation with major powers
63140 147 151 52
map 72158
and mongolian frontier 63163 69
53144147
147
nationalism 63144
63144147
reception of communism 63154 56
relations with united states 84397
401
threat of communism 4126 35 37
chin dynasty 63130 31
chinese communist party 12134
chinese historiography 312144
chinese language
mormon into
translating book of monnon

102175 85
translating mormon thought into

102173 85
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chinese people
self sufficiency 12128
tradition of the ruling class 12128 31
chinese revolution 12126 28
choe yong gon as head of state 12144
choices and outcomes 30217 31
chong sik lee importance of national
self interest 1215
chou dynasty 63124 25 129 31
en lai
ial
chhouen
chou
72111 129 137 38
chouen
lai72lll
signaled restoring friendship between
china and korea 12153
christ see jesus christ
christensen C C A 164585
began painting 234401
began writing 234401
converted to mormonism 234401
immigrated 234401
picture of nauvoo temple 184591
portrait 234403
promotes art in utah and US 234403
christensen james J helped create new
calorimeter for BYU 28427
christensen P A 102204 5
memorial to 9164
christenson joseph secretary of utah
genealogical society 312121 126
christian advocate the 234391
christian baptist the 124353 56 358 60
christian church
apostasy 161149 52
behavior of early saints 161144 46
early 161139 59
fall of 161142 43
false teachers in 161142 43
48
martyrs martyrdom 161147
martyrsmartyrdom
1611478
42
prophesied end of 161141
1611412
rejection of prophets 161140 41
christian historiography 312150 52
purpose of gospels 312150
christian humanism an aim of education

28311
christianity

13

519 53203

212 18 see

also religion
in america handbook to book review
242252 55
and apocalyptic 2517 2537
and art 323 4
catholic artists 324
and C S lewis 122185 208
early 2115
early british 29147
early egyptian book review 313184
87
in egypt book review 312184 87
influences in art 324 6
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mormonism 15175
practical 29135
primitive godhead 173291
protestant artists 324
and rabbinic judaism 213347 48
relationship with mormon art 325 7
christian primitivism 93353 54
christians 92211 222 23 229 94450
51

in iceland 92212 13
in israel 92126
133 135
92126133135
christian science and mark twain
112128 30
christian theology natural law book
review 101118 20

christmas
dating the birth of jesus 223376 78
fiction 15165
poems 224483 86
christologies
Christo logies in the book of mormon
31371 72
christy howard on early mormon indian
relations 29427
chrysostom dio impressions on school

94444 446450

chrysostom john impressions on school

94445

church and state in brigham young era

3133

55

church archives LDS manuscript
collections 183461
church authorities
authority of 23355 57 60 62 81
heber C kimball speech on 23312
trust in 23324 76 77
church buildings
for general meetings 30234
seventies hall 30235 36
small chapels 30234
church chronology 14139

church college of hawaii 12182
church department of public works
employment for immigrants 3322
church education system and music

42107114118

churches german
and national rhetoric 28255
reception of naziism 28256 57
church historian 14136 37
early clerks 93253 55
functions of 172194 204 9
church historical department 172205 9
church history division women historians
of 20139
church history
book reviews 83342 45 311115 16

22
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scribes of 31243
churchill winston 5150 63 251115
Rigdon ites 21152
church of christ rigdonites
church of england 27115
church of jesus christ of latter day saints
433 510
512 14154
94433
510512
the 94
5 1 26332 see also
25148
2514851
latter day saints mormonism

religion
as alien society 3118
amusement of 26352 53
anti mormon sentiments 3112 20
39 40
art 9125 32 153365 72
1 104 6
in asia 11
111104
in asia published materials 121107 8
behavioralism
ism 26354
behavioral
in british isles 30482 84
10
buildings vandalized 304
30410
in burned over district of new york
49
30247
302479
celebration of sesquicentennial of

390

2711316

as chosen people 93358
colonization in the west 22129 30
136 37

compilation of church history 31242
56
converts early and treasure hunting

244482 86
culture 142146
dancing 26353 see also dance
dangers to members 3049 11
death and disease rates in 26184 88
described by eighteenth century british
travelers 31263 75
discussion of literature on 26183 84
early beliefs about millennium 26354
early converts social and geographical
origins 103279 82
early history 17130 39
early ideas and perceptions 26349 59
early perceptions of death 26363 77
emphasis on education 52125
expansion of 26315
expectations of afterlife 26373
experience as basis for literature
40
222138
22213840
expulsions of 2639 12 16 38
families of 26198 99
fashions 26351
fertility in 26188 89
folklore 81100 17140 58
funerals 26364 65
and gospel of matthew 25370
growth in asia 1216
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growth in pacific and far east 12179
84
healing 26350
as historians 3121391
41 151 72
history of 114464 70
image of as presented by willard

312139

richards 31259
indian relations with 1847 77

29423

38
and indians in nebraska 243373 82
international studies of 261101
in ireland 3047 19
in jacksonian america 26349
and kingdom of god 513 18
and liberty 31269
literature 142148 153365 72
72 243 52
242163 72243
local studies of 26199 100
love of members 33
0414 18
0414
medicine 26349 51
national surveys of 26189 94
in nineteenth century america 31263
novels 242246 52
offensive action of 26326
origins definitive treatise on book
review 301101 7
origins kenneth H winns views book
review 301103 7
origins richard D polls views book
review 301103 7
16 17
paradoxes for 30412 14
1416
and perfectionism 26356 57
persecution 26331
personal judgment against 213259
61

and polite society 26351 53
political concepts of 3133 52
political conflict between members
3047 19 23 26
political divisions within 3047 10
political goal of 3133
politics within 3041116
30411 16 17
post war italy 312108 9
in postwar
prescriptions for study of 261114 17
123 26
proposals for research on 261108 17
public works programs of 3167
railroad crews 14131
reading 26353
reasons for persecution book review

301101 7
recreation 26351 53
and reformism 26353
cormons 82204
relations with non mormons
15

resistance

2639

12 22
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church of jesus christ of latter day saints
the continued
response to social concerns during
modernization in america 23119
39

scholarship in 52125
and science 26355 56
seekers in book review 301121 26
self contained society of 3167
self government of 26314
sesquicentennial of in british isles
symposium at BYU 271355
shaker viewpoint 20194 99
stereotyped 142146
theology of 3138
unfounded accusations of 3118
urban studies of 261100
use of force by 2639
in victorian britain 30485 87
view of US constitution 3135
writers 26382
writing of eulogies 26365 70
church of jesus christ of the children of
zion 21155 60 see also religion
church of zion 31271 72 see also

2713

religion
church records prior to 1830 244397 98
church second century 161152 56
cicero 94444 446 47
cincinnati ohio 234477
circumcision 92159
circus 23379
48
Citadelle
citadelle
ritadelle 84444
8444448
citizens 73231 35
meeting 23329 31
citizenship act of 1924 10151
city council of nauvoo
meeting of 23318 26 28 39
nomination of officers for 23328 29
proceedings of 23326 28
city planning
comparison of mormon and non
mormon 172237 39
early american 172223 24
civic federation of chicago social
christian organization 23121
civil disobedience 27321 123 125 128
132 33

civilizations
1 8 9
characteristics of 11
1118
1 3 12
in outer space 11
1113
civil rights act of 1866
273144
1866273144
civil war 141103 212135 234421
see also history united states of
america war
book review 63191
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effect on relations with great britain

271104
joseph smiths prophecy of 27199
100
latter day saints support opposite
sides 30423
poems 28458 98

40
results of 323990
3239
323940
as triumph over states rights 3239
and utah book review 224500 501
utah government during 102221
clapp benjamin L
brief biography 23393n
in nauvoo 31151
53 61
3115153
irvine hodge death 23358
at scene of
oflrvine
claridge samuel biography book review

30197

100

mark andrew
clark
dark
apprentice to sidney rigdon 21145
drafted theological constitution 21145

clark
thompson
oark ezra
dark
ezratbompson
book review 163303 4
pioneer 143397
clark
oark hyram delivered letter 183321 22
dark
clark J reuben
dark
influence of 23137
II 25163 68
view on world war 11
clark
oark J reuben jr 5273 74 77 83
dark
94 98
133231 456 14183
13323156
141839498
abhorrence of war 133305
ambassador of mexico 133405 14
on americanism 133356 57
attorney and politician 133273 84
book review 221113 18
career 133237 41
on US constitution 133255 72 356
early years 133235
education 133235 37
general authority 133241 42
on history 133353 56 386 89
on isolationism 133426 40442 47

449451 52
marriage and family 133236 242
personal attributes 132242 54
political opinions 133246 54 284
372
on red cross 133325 26
as undersecretary of state 133396
404
and united nations 133415 25
at world congress 133291 94 327
347 72
clark
dark james R author of the story of the
pearl of great price 3135
clark
oark john A history during palmyra era
dark

103328

24
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19 49 50
clark
262619
dark john B 2626
arrest of sampson avard 144433
cormons
Mor
mons 26337
extermination of mormons

general 28110 13 14 27 34
clarkmardenj8l660
marden J 816 60
clark
clark
oark memorandum 133453
dark
clarkson james S and utahs drive for
statehood 102222 230 31
class distinctions 164608 9
abolishment of 18173 74
clausewitz on war and policy 334 5
Clavij ero francisco javier 171102 3
clavijero
clawson moses 27159 62 64 65
clawson rudger
apostle 23129
biography book review 31274 76
melchizedek priesthood handbook

191111

13

31375
clay county missouri 3111
134464 2637 9
as a polygamist

19

13119

elders in jackson county conflict
415 417
144407410
144407410415417
mormons from 26317
expulsion of cormons
militia in 26318
mormons in 26313
cormons
cormons in 26311 12
problems with mormons

clay henry 3229
joseph smiths letter to book review

63180
clayton ann critchley mother of william
clayton
brief biography 31140n
bullock helped move 31172
shown new house by bullock 31171
visited by bullock 31160 61 6373
went to see alice martin 31140
clayton diantha fait
farr
fart 214516 17
fair
falt
clayton ellen in nauvoo 31155
clayton james in nauvoo 31152 53
clayton john in nauvoo 33114055
1140 55
clayton lucy caroline sister of william
clayton
brief biography 31130n
courted by thomas bullock 31130
34 36 40434
4043 44
3436

married to thomas bullock 31130n
45
second wife of thomas bullock
46 51 57
59 60 62 65
31145
5759
311456
68 70 75
67 6870
clayton margaret moon in nauvoo

31129
clayton ruth in nauvoo 31129
clayton thomas father of william
clayton
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in nauvoo 31146 52 54 55 57 59
63 646770 73
told william clayton had overdrawn his
account 31172
clayton william 214515 27 22164n
22l64n
65n
88 27170
65n8827l70
asked lucy clayton to go home

31133
biography book review 283110 13
book reviews 162290 93 283110
13

brief biography 31126n
bullock helped pack 31152
composes all Is well 214518 19
1840 1842
121119 23
1842121119
false story about all Is well
composition 214519 20
first branch president in manchester

england 27147
journal entries 27151
journal excerpts on council of fifty

203266
on meeting joseph smith 184598
met bullock 31126
rebaptism 182228 230
recording of king follett discourse
197
182182 85 193 95
95197
report of king follett discourse 31230
scribe 114456
sent letter to lucy clayton from

bullock 31138
10 december 1840 letter from nauvoo
to manchester 183466475 80
visited by bullock 33113845
1138 45 53 54
with bullock at ist company meeting

31130
clemens samuel see twain mark
clemenson john and the Danites
canites
danites

144431
clement of alexandria 94449 223261
clements aidah testimony of 22193
clergy influence on american government

27322 24

cleveland grover 102225 230 232

271121

44
cleveland ohio 123243
1232434
clifford benjamin in nauvoo 31168
69

clinker humphry religious attitudes
during time of 6265 72
clinton v englebrecht 27393
clissold edward L church in japan
152204
45
clothing ritual 22131
221315
cluff joseph report of life at mt pisgah

214458 59

25
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clutterbuck and co 5126 30
coach and carriage association 23334

3551

cocoa and xanthine abuse 204371
coe truman description of Monnon
ism
mormonism
monnonism
173347 55
coe william robertson 103386 87
coe collection and mormon americana
103386 88
coffee and xanthine abuse 204371
cola and xanthine abuse 204371
cold war 22170 see also war
cole abner summary of evolutionary
hypothesis 93385
cole charles C jr opinion of 92226
cole esquire believed joseph smith an
imposter 103315 20
colemere george in nauvoo 31118 22
25

coleridge samuel 94410412 27138
coles george composer 234391 396
Co
colesville
lesville and origin of book of mormon

103365 85

colfax schuyler and antipolygamy
legislation 264109
college republicans at the university of
utah 122163 64
collinson james love for christina
rossetti 43189 90
collusion and placing blame 26142 44
colonia diaz mexico troubles in 53156
162 63 see also mexico
colonia juarez mexico troubles in
53159 61 see also mexico
colonial period US 14158 60
colonia oaxaca mexico flood in 53163
64 see also mexico
40
colonization early mormon 183339
1833390
color research 1153
colorresearch
colors associated with wu hsing the five
elements 63125
coltrin graham in nauvoo 31172
coltrin zebedee 234491
brief biography 31161n
insulted by curtis bolton 31174
prayed at nauvoo temple 31165 66
70
talked in tongues 31161
columbia river poem 172154
columbus christopher 14184
105
combustion 26387 88
88105
and pollution 26395
research on 26394 105
come come ye saints 234395
false story about composition

214519 20
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history of 214515 27
influences on 214520 22
jimmy carter comments on 214526
27
lyrics of 214521 24
and the mormon tabernacle choir
214525 26
and the pioneers 214524 25

Co
comenius
romenius
menius scholar 28312
commager henry steele 73185 86
commandments book of see book of
commandments
commandments published 114343
commission
of moses 264100
of prophets in heavenly council as lehi

26481

82

commons john R economist 23121
commonwealth v connors 27399
communication interplanetary 11110 12
communion of gods 8145
communism 63153 58 7295 158168
47 see also
132127 29 153323
1533237
asia china war
56 162
appeal to intellectuals 63155 56162
appeal to peasants 63155 160 162
in asia 1211013 24
business landlord classes
and businesslandlord

63156

161

in china 63146 47
dedicated intellectuals 17121 22
and religion 153324 47
158 162
and students 63155
63155158162
and uneducated 63161
igo
and urban class 63156
160 162
63156160
in vietnam 132209 13
426 431
communists 94423
94423426
communitarianism
Communitarianism 2193 98 513 5
book review 172246
commutators
Com mutators 161107 16
comollo adriano see also lebolo

antonio
discovers letter from heirs of antonio

lebolo 31321
locates antonio Le
bolos will 31317
lebolos
46 49
compound chemical 28441 43
434649
51 52

compromise
in constitutional convention 27377

7886
of 1850 5113 121124
value of 5120

computers and nuclear alerts 25177
comte M auguste
founder of sociology 28443
system of philosophy 53203 5 215

26
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concord battle at 14170
conference
missionary theme 114474 75
third latter day saint 103379
confession 21129
conflict 63139 see also war
causes of between china and japan
63150 52
causes of chinas
cainas participation in

48
63147
631478
causes of japans participation in
47
63145
631457
in the church 123279 91
intergroup 123283 86
intervention 123286 87
intragroup role 123282 83
intra personal 123279 82
intrapersonal
managing 123287 90
mormon response to 251141 55
confucianism 12130 31 18110 11

congregational church of kirtland

124348
congregationalism 27313 15 23
congregationalists on masonry 3227
conjectural emendation book of mormon
184563 69
conjugal family 27448 52
connecticut compromise 27378
connor patrick edward see also utah
at fort douglas 84449 62
mormons
mormans
monnons
Mormons
letter concerning Mon
nons gentiles
and mining 232210
and non mormon liberal party

102222
conrad walter martin harris sr s 1873
119
ilg
letter to 231113
231113119
conscience genuine prompting of 26140
conscientious objection 121131 33
consecration 2198 99 114340
law of 8144 93363 366 68

1014

16

and stewardship 181104
conspiracy of international bankers
economic 143320 27
38 39
constitutional convention 27322
2732238
59 6167 89
as affected by property interests of
delegates 27371 72
constitutional protection of liberties

273207

constitution of the kingdom of god and
the council of fifty 203259
constitution of the state of deseret 2947
see also flag utah territory
and manifest destiny 2947
slavery issue in 29417
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constitution of the united states see
united states constitution
consumption india and united states

242178 80

continental congress 27357 see also
united states
Contractarian
contractarian model of preexisting rights

273156 61
conversion 2184

91

personal essay on 62101 18
accounts and origins of book of
mormon 26484 87
convert relationship to nonmember
relatives 184522
converts in catholic regions 24161 77
see also catholic
cook phineas settled goshen valley

30268

cooke philip st george colonel in
mormon
monnon battalion 94514
cook islands missionaries 12181
coolbrith ina daughter of don carlos
smith poet laureate of california
biography book review 154545
49
cooperatives 3329
cooperative security corporation
copan honduras 92197

5282

copley leman
attempt to preach to shakers at north

union 234489
settlement at thompson 234491
Ham
madi
hammadi
coptic gnostic library of nag hammada
152131
coray howard 933
87 88 211109 111
93387
recollection of joseph smith 173341
47
scribe

114452

53

coray martha jane knowlton 93387 88
89
history 194390 91
record of address by joseph smith july
191840194392 94
transcription of joseph smith jr
nauvoo discourses 214533
45
corfield v coryell 2731445
Mu lekites
coriantumr discovery by mulekites

273144

30314

17

corinth greece old 92190
cornaby hannah passenger of ellen
maria 27160 63
correlation church teachings 132146 47
correlation committee 23135
corrill john 93359 114489 90492
93

13
1113
2629 11

16

appointment to locate potential
settlements 26246
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con
iii john continued
ill
corrill
conill
control of settlers 26315
and Danites
danites
canites 144424
jackson county conflict 144409
412
144409412
416
letter to mr samuels 144480
message to boggs 26324
on mob 26328
as negotiator 26312 13
report of mormon aggression 26329
salt sermon of sidney rigdon
144423
summary of mormon problems
corruption in chinese government
48
63147
631478

26311

corwith expedition 92187
cosmic urban symbolism definition

23180

81

cosmos reflection on by B H roberts

153263 69
cotton mr shoots mr gardner in
nauvoo 31155

council chamber joseph smiths store
temple work in 193363 65
council in heaven 182171 73 202 3
doctrinal origin 182215 16
2511
49 25
council of fifty 11172
172 22247
222479
13
52 256 57 259 60 516
51613

94485 213319

329

and constitution of kingdom of god
203253 see also deseret state of

deseret
decision to go west 214507
definition of 23339 88
history 202163 92
meeting list 203275
meeting of 23338 39 88
members from 1844 1945 202163 92
membership list 202193
and native americans 214505
and planning sessions for the trek west

243305

8

and state of deseret 2949
counseling book review 261131
count of haussonville
Haus sonville 142174

counts george 28317 18
counts of barcelona introduction of
catalan 43221
court
county or court of general sessions

30296
ecclesiastical and of the land book
review 293124 27
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71

andy adams 8165 67 68

214484

28

and war 25146
covenant theology 27312 19 121
bible as political influence 27322
clergy as political influence 27322 24
rationalism as political influence

27322
cowboys 8161

council bluffs iowa 3140
monnon companies at
gathering of mormon

92226

of general sessions 30296
justice 30295
of special sessions 30295 96
types of 30295 97
courthouse in doctrine and covenants
section 573144451
573 144451 57
covenant
US constitution as 27311 28 see
also united states constitution
treaty pattern in book of mormon
242151 62 see also book of
mormon
covenants
ancient near eastern and scriptural
242151 62
1 101
and stewardship 18
181101
lol

the code 8167 68
confronting death 8171

edward everett dale 8164
freedom of 8162 65 67 69
history of 8161 62
myth of 8161
ramon adams 8165 66
restriction of freedom 8165 68
songs of 8169
teddy blue 8162 63 66 70 71
cowdery oliver 22246 82197

114325 234468 71 475 76
479 483 2629 10 15 see also
book of mormon kirtland
missouri smith joseph jr
appointment to locate potential
settlements 26246
baptism 17137
B H robertss assessment of 194431
biographical information 124410 13
and book of mormon 124471 72
confirmation of first vision 93393

401403
connection with wood group
244521 24
Danites
and danites
canites 144422
on economy in kirtland 174399
editor of messenger and advocate

124492
and gift of aaron 244521 30
handwriting of 103277 78
and hebrew school 124421 26

28
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subject index
on joseph smith trial of 1826
107
122225 26 228 30293
30293107
letter about jackson county 13114
letter about jackson county conflict

302104

144413 14
and ohio politics 94492 93
original manuscript of book of
mormon 184564566569
184564566 569
reaffirmation of his testimony 83277
78
response to Hurl
buts attacks 244493
hurlbuts
hurlbutt
97
as scribe 114334 337 354 55 394
95
440 42 474 75
477 17135
75477
95440
36
sketch book of 124413 26
transcription of book of mormon

103261
cowdery patience life in kirtland

124460 62
cowdery warren A 124460
462
124460462
on failure of joseph smith 174458
scribe 114449
on unchartered kirtland safety society
174436
cowley matthew 12188
cowley matthias F
apostle 234432
in mexico 224450
cowley nora wife of matthias F cowley

234432
wood protagonist in the stoic
Cowper
cowperwood
cooperwood
3247 48
cox frederick walter
brief biography 23390n
mob bums home of 23390
crabbe george criticism of poems 5119
crandall david conversion during pioneer
era 27120
crane hart on poetry and art 224470 71
creation 153271 23372 73 242199
201

and charles darwin book review

221119 21
nichilo
ex
nihilo 242199 200
exnihilo
nichilo in early christianity
ex nihilo
173298 301
god man relationship 1513
godman
jewish conception of 10
136
10136

king follett discourse 182202
in old testament 173294 98
creative process in art 21194 96
creativity

3

freedom 15129
goetges
in goethes
Go ethes faust 25321
creighton mandell recorded deplorable
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activities of popes during late
middle ages 73185
43 53
crime 23321 23 26 31
3143
elements of alleged crime of J smith
exaggerated in nauvoo 23330 31
crimean war 212135 see also war
critchlow john J ute treaty of 1865
143376 77 381
critical edition
mormon 30141 70
of book of monnon
defined 30141
42
301412
criticism 213279 89

american 213281
of bible 9133 48
de construction 222135
literary pluralistic 301112 16
modem archetypal 224476 77
new criticism 213279 80 224472

croce benedetto
aesthetic as science of art 3217 19
on errors of other theories 3219 20
intuitive knowledge 3215 17
on technique 3220 21
theory ofaesthetic
of aesthetic 3215 21
croft D james critiques a book of
mormon woodprint
wordprint study 30395
cromwell oliver 234421 27115
crooked river missouri 2625 7 9 see
also missouri
crooked river battle 142209 26211
12 26329 see also missouri
events preceding 26332
barnes
crosby caroline bames
in kirtland 202154
in massachusetts 20141
cross frank M on dead sea scrolls
121
22112 14
14121
crucifix poem 43243
crucifixion 15141 103
poem 1158
crusaders 92120
crusades
15112
crusades15112

crystals part of study in high pressure
polymorphism 53139
53139 40 143
cuautla mexico reopening of mission
224447 see also mexico
cuba communism in 72135 37
cubic press 16146 47
cuemavaca
cuernavaca
Cuema vaca mexico reopening of mission
447 see also mexico
224443
224443447
cullmann oscar on dead sea scrolls
22121 see also dead sea scrolls
117
cullom bill 102222 264112 13
13117
see also antipolygamy legislation
polygamy
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cullom strubble bill 102228 29 see
also antipolygamy legislation
polygamy
cult 212252 56
cultural revolution in china 12152
culture
international LDS differences

132130 34
latter day saint 202222
latter day saint definition of 26173
methods of study of 26177 82
problems with study of 26176 77
from social science perspective

26174

dan references to the name 28113 23
dana charles root
delivered letter to lorenzo snows
relatives 243261
fund
fundraising
raising mission to help saints
move west 151105 243263 64
dana lewis mission to indians 214505
6 see also mission native
americans
dance
13 1
brigham young on 161124 27
27131
135

in early christian prayer circles

1914347

21

stereotypes of 26114
cultures adaptability of mormonism to
different book review 203311 13
cumming alfred 214397 98
and move south 29465
cumming elizabeth wife of alfred
cumming 183459
book review 191127 28
currency gold and silver 143324
current equatorial counter during gehis
lehis
migration 30359 64
curse church under 3324
cuthbert derek A
conversion 27213
the second century latter day saints
in great britain 27214
service in great britain 27214

cutler john alpheus

brief biography 23329n
drafts resolution on anti mormon
activity 23329 31
at meeting to choose county officers

23379

mormons in nebraska 243296
and the cormons
cutler william L
brief biography 23322n
nominated as agent to guard against
anti mormon activity 23322
cyprus 22151 161
cyril of jerusalem 2117

11

32

studies

51

joseph smith on 161121 24
heber J grant on 242140 42
as part of early mormon culture

161117 38
daniel defies political pressure 1515 see
also bible
daniels william M carthage prosecution
witness 182161
danish farmers in utah 234404 see also
utah
danish saints in utah 14135
Danites 81100 101 13154 56 60
danites
canites
142169 273 280 144421 50
1 11
232147 49 26317 27 28
28111
15 18
23 25 see also
IS 22 2325
missouri sons of dan
in connection with richmond court of
15 17 20
inquiry 2625 6 8 10
10151720
24
constitution of 144438
and dissenters 144423
in keep A pitchinin 143339
origin 144425
other names for 144429
teachings 144430 33
dannunzio gabriele italian poet
novelist and dramatist 84388 89

391

dante 4116 73229 213371 72
divine comedy entrance to the inferno

3215

D
dale edward everett cowboy 8164 see
also cowboy
dallin cyrus E book review 172249 52
dalton lucinda lee poet for exponent

25363

dam across mississippi at nauvoo 182
246 54 23318n 33 35 39 40
damnation according to early mormon
thought 25385
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dahho
darho
dario

ruben recalls benefit of yankee
invaders and latin americas poetic

tradition 22185 86
dark bridwell by vardis fisher 18135
38
dartmouth medical school 212132 150
dacuma complete spirit of buddha
daruma

12172
darwin charles 2144 53
effect on church 26355
origin of the species 271109

30
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hinches
ches 2148 50
study of fin
theory of evolution 272124
127
272124127

27445
darwinism 53206

14

darwin thomas work by 26198 99
1 11
1111
casein human existence 1illi
dasein
iiii
dating and courtship personal essay
172176 92
daughters of utah pioneers and susa
young gates 312122 23 125 26
david king 213371
wives of 23383
davies benjamin utah indians in uintah
valley 143361 see also native
americans
davies william robert mormon foe

27253 65
daviess county missouri
13

2625

6 9 10

1416223141

and adam ondi ahman 13127
Atchi sons role in 26336
atchisonn
atchisons
cormons
creation of for mormons
Mormons 26245
critical situation in 26251
criticism of 26252
circuit records 144471
early conflict in 26315 21
election day battle 13136
election riot of 26322
mormons from 26249
expulsion of cormons
51

cormons in 26329
gathering of mormons
guerilla warfare in 26325 31
mormons of 26245
inhabitation of cormons
48
mormon operations in 26326
mormon settlement of 2637 13
protection of 26330
sales of land in 26250 51
trial of joseph smith 13122
da vinci leonardo
on earth forces 42130 31
on flood 42122 25
on fossilization 42121 25
life history 42119 20
as pioneer geologist 42119 32
on sediment 42125 30
on soil erosion 42130 31
on streams 42125 30
davis amos commerce nauvoo store
43
192241
1922413
davis harrison 8136
davis jacob C
acquitted 23349
trial for murder of joseph and hyrum
smith 23321 26 3642
dawes general allotment act of 1887 ute
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treaty of 1865 143378
day abraham volunteering for mormon
battalion 214477 see also
mormon battalion
dayan moshe 92124 see also israel
1110
daynes maxine G 15
151110
lilo
dead and remembrance of 19168 71
10 11 20 21
dead sea scrolls 713
71310
22131 38 23149 66 26470
qumran 4qsama
see also quaran
4qsam1
and bible 22120 24
bible scholarship 22110
1 68 69
book review 11168
christian theology mormon history
joseph smith book review

101120 24
correlation to LDS scriptures and
themes 23154
differences between writings in scrolls
essenes of the
and community of espenes
qumran
quaran 23155 66
discovery of 22111 13 23149
emphasis of theme 23153 54
excavation 22109 10 112 13 117
importance of discovery 23151
messianic correlations 23154 57
new directions 2533 11
pharisitic
inic bible 2534
and phatisitic
Pharis itic
priesthood office and melchizedek order
compared 23156 57
110
publicity 22
22110
iio
ilo
scholarship on 2533
dean joseph harry reopening of samoan
mission 18116 19
dean suzanne choice as alternative to
student protests 122164

death 164610

23372
doctrinal position 26368
12

early mormon perceptions 26363 77
egyptian view 112158 87
goetges
Go ethes faust 25322
in goethes
statistics in nauvoo in 1840s 26372
theme of in theater of alejandro
1 107 17
casona 10
101107
and thomas mann 83303 6
death of a salesman by arthur miller

family relationships in 194514
debt of joseph smith 192174
de chardin teilhard
Te ilhard 15177
treilhard
declaration of independence 14184

27115
celebration of in england 2727
declaration of political belief 1835

273130

31

deconstruction
De
reconstruction 222136
construction
dedication of mount of olives 84428
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defense of the saints against the false
accusations of those who call
themselves A cuckoo of the ton
pamphlet 27262 63
defense warning systems and warning
computers 25177 see also war
Tabellae 223264
defixionum tabellae
de gaulle charles 73190 92
deity character of 8143
deming A B collected statements about
joseph smiths reputation
103299 304
deming miner R 24187 90 103
brief biography 23341 n
at hearing of irvine hodge murder

23358
prayer for 23361
sheriff 23379
shoots samuel marshall 23359
told by william smith that brigham
young was involved in hodge
murder 23362
democracy 94435 28248
american seen by de Tocqueville
tocqueville

28251
commitments necessary for lasting

28252

german attitude toward 28254
germanas
germanys
Germ anys first attempt at 28249
hitler on 28260
democrat 94489
10
democratic party 42164 167 822
82210

14181 97 103 5 234471
234471
473 75
481
75481
democratic peoples republic of korea
12140
11

democrats in support of alien groups

3226

27 29 30
demoivre abraham created a modem
statistical model 28185 91
de nerval gerard 7140 52
3 8 42
denmark 14129 31
313842
immigrants 14130
missionary work 14133
density function definition of 28186 see
also distribution
denton solomon H trial of 94500
denau
dentu E french author 142168
deontological view in judeo
fudeo christian
ethic 30220

depillis mario 103280 81
on christian primitivism 93352 357

365371 72
de pomarede
Pom arede leon 222200 202
depression
economic 143320 27
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of 1890s 3332
effect on japan 63145 151
der prophet 142142
derry charles first foreign RLDS
deny
missionary 271107 8
deseret 22253 54 see also state of
deseret utah utah territory
bid for statehood 5113
statehood 22147 121124
state of constitution 2947
state of and politics 223361
university of 183391 92 see also
university of deseret
deseret academy of arts 92145
deseret alphabet 18156
deseret hospital 18177
deseret industries 5283
44 93 94 97
deseret news 14143
141434

271121

department on genealogy 312122 25
101
and george Q cannon 27198
loi
27198101
and mormon creed 264127 28 see
also mormon creed
promoter of keep A pitchinin 143332
see also keep A pitchinin
des moines river valley trail 214425
26
despair types of 84386 87
43 see also war
detente 164541
1645413
as deterrent of nuclear war 164542
43

determinism 53208 84384 85
de tocqueville
Tocque ville alexis 2177
detroit museum 12170
detton richard 12196
de vega lope 53175 81 see also
mexico
devil see lucifer satan
devol david brief biography 2335 1inn
devoto bernard 142277 287 18190
dewey john 28315 17 18
dewitt carlton county missouri 2637

28121 22
crisis at 26324 26
diabolism 84385 95
21 25

dialogue A journal of mormon thought

142141
diamonds
industrial 53139 53
45
sintered 16143
1614345
diaries 234502
name index in library of congress

123319

21

guide to mormon book review
184587 88
diary of john taylor see also taylor john
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description of 2335 6
george Q cannon records 2336 92
46 452 see also
diaz porfirio 224443 46452
mexico
end oiLa
of
la reforma era 223297 302
oilareforma
Sho shoni
dibble charles E and survey of shoshoni
shoshone
indians 29425 see also native
americans
dibble philo
baptism of 114487 88
reported on atchison 26335
dickens charles 164608 612 27117
72 see also literature
interview with george Q cannon

271104

5

cormons
meeting with mormons
Mormons

83325

34

uncommercial traveller mormon
87 88
agent 27231
2723187
diction 5125
die hoffnung zions and the prophecy of
gratianus
Grat ianus 25328
dilworth mary jane first schoolmarm in
utah valley 164472
diplomacy
in renaissance italy 618 9
and war 3310 12
disaffiliation and disengagement religious

29259
discontent sources of 94409
disease see also nauvoo osteomyelitis
zions camp
in kirtland 114427 29
in mormon mexican colonies 53159
60

disembodied spirits 23322
disfranchisement attempts
6 408
davis v beason 163403 6408
innis v bolton 163402 3
reynolds v US 163402 4
toncray v budge 163407
whitney v findlay 163403
disillusionment 84407 20
dissent of william law 22147 72 see
also nauvoo smith joseph jr
bis
senters 2819 32
dissenters
Danites
danites
canites 144423
in english reformation 27312 13 20
122

distribution
of coal particle size 281114 17
income 281105 14
of stock prices and returns 281117
20
trees 281102 3
distribution function see also density
function
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beta 28186 96
definition of 28186
double exponential or laplace 28186
93 9496103
94 96 103
ofgb2
gb2
flexibility of

28198

101

gamma 281103
generalized beta of first type

28197

gb1
GB1

generalized beta of second type

gb2

28197 109114 19
generalized T GT 28197
log
lognonnal
lognormal
logn
109 normal
onnal 28186 95 96 103

107 8

114116
normal

19

28186

91 93

pearsons skew 28186 96
problems with normal 281103
students T 28186 94 96 103
uniform 28186 91

weibull 281103
divine justice 2216 10 12 30
dixon A C evangelical protestant leader

23120

dixon elisha first husband of julia
murdock smith 142221
dixon maynard western artist his life and
work book review 154542 43
dixon william hepworth book about
visits to utah 31295
48
DNA protein synthesis 28147
281478
docetism in apocalypse of peter 152136
doctors brigham youngs views on
28339 see also young brigham
doctrinal concepts 114401
doctrine and covenants 7185 93365
329 33
408
336402 33408
114320
114320329
33336402
410 see also book of commandments book of covenants

revelation
announced 114348
book review 263119 20
corrections and additions 224402
early history 124499 503
explanatory introduction 224401
on government 94494
and lectures on faith 1915 19
messages of 94510 12
1981 edition 224401 7
49
ohio revelations 114329
1143299
published 224387
relationship to joseph smith translation 914
revelations with pseudonyms 231103
12

section headnotes 224402
special features 224401 2
style in 10
195 97 98 101
10195
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doctrine of christ see also bible book of
mormon gospel jesus christ plan
of salvation redemption
elaboration of six basic points 31337

3840 4143

313319

as gospel 31331 49
six basic points of 31332 33
as taught by christ in america
41
31338
3133841
as taught by christ to nephite disciples

31341 43
as taught by nephi 31334

38

doctrines taught in nauvoo by joseph
smith 213304 see also king
follett discourse nauvoo plan of
salvation smith joseph jr
documentary history of the church

114335
need for additions to missouri period

144488
documents metallic see also gold plates
padilla gold plates
of antiquity 104457 71
religious 104465 71
dogberry 0 see cole esquire
dogberry papers and book of mormon
103315 20 see also grandin
egbert B
dogmatism in moral outlook 8124
doldrums see equatorial counter current
dole william P indian commissioner
143362 63 see also native
americans
dominion of the saints 93368 72
191 92
igi
doniphan alexander william 11
11191
19 2 1
142209 2626 14
141921

26325

27

2815

10 see also

missouri
acceptance of surrender at far west

26334

cormons
aid in creation of county for mormons
Mormons

26245

mormons
13
as attorney of cormons
Mormons 26311
2631113
commanded to shoot joseph smith and
other prisoners 134462 72
mormons
influence among cormons
Mormons 26335
jackson county conflict 144408 10
on mormon invasion 26329
on mormon persecution 26331
mormons
cormons 26340
plight for Mormons
report to atchison of 26319
request for weapons by 26333 37
role as general 26319 20
mormans
monnons
Mon
role in civil rights for mormons
Mormons
nons 2633
5 6
donner party 113307 11 see also
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oregon trail
field
tapsfield
topsfield
dorman thomas settled at Tops
massachusetts 14172
dostoevsky fyodor 2155 69 251124
28373 74 see also grand
inquisitor literature
atheism 3267 68
evil and environment 3264 66 68

7073
on gold and immortality 2155 69
guilt 3264 65 68
and humanism 2164
nihilism 3255 56 60 62 68
novels of 3260 63 65 66
political socialism 3261
political thoughts of 3255
chatov 3259 62 63 67 72
shatov
superfluous man the wanderer
3256 60 67
theoretical socialism 3261 63 64
on utilitarian ethics 3263
view of catholic church 3270 72
writings compared to gospel of john

28374

douglas stephen A 22139 see also
history united states of america
brief biography 23337n
letter to from nauvoo journal of john

taylor 23337
letter to on repeal of nauvoo charter

23337

38

dove of the west 224495 see also wasp
dow emily letter from edward partridge

184521 28
Tops
field massatopsfield
dow george francis tapsfield
chu
chusetts
setts historian 14161
doyle arthur conan 142144
Danites
story about danites
canites 232160 63 see
danites
also Danites
canites
doyle pat in nauvoo 31173
doyles wood illinois 31122 73
drama book review 263114 18
family portrait in 194501 21
dramatic art 4146 48
dream of john taylor about temple
23352 53 see also taylor john
temple
dreiser theodore
belief in god 3246 47
46
creative force 3245
324546

godless universe 3245
hedonistic view and problems of 3241
46
on living religious life 3243
324346
on mercy and justice 3244
naturalism 3241
45 48 49
3241454849
novels of 3241 42
47
4247

32414548
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32412

problem of death 3241 42 47 49
as realist 3243
rewards and price of a religious faith

3242 4346 48
48
as theist 3241
324148
theistic solution 3241

48
dropout rates of religious organizations

29273
Be
drovetti bernardino
mardino
employs antonio lebolo for tomb

excavation 31310
vice consul general of napoleon
10
bonaparte 3313
1310
druce john early convert in manchester
49 52 53
england 27148
271489

drugs 8199

94410
92133
bruzes
druzes
druzes92133
illegal

428

duane street 234391 393 95 400 see
also stranger the
dubian
dublan mexico prospects of creating

duplessis paul suggestions for french
cormons
Mormons 142170
novel about mormons
durfee edmund
brief biography 23390n
mob bums house of 23390
mob fires at children of 23390
durfee edmund jr affidavit 134521
durfee lemuel took possession of lucy
mack smiths manchester farm

224458
dusenberry grade school 164460 see
also brigham young university
dutch reformed church view of masonry

3227

duzett edward nauvoo legion band
director 23334
duzett sylvester
funeral service of 23334
john taylor delivers funeral sermon for

23334

mexican colony 224451 52
ducis produced shakespeare for the

son of edward duzett 23334
dyer alvin and adam ondi ahman
35
13130 31
3135

french 82152 56
duckworth sarah of manchester england

E

27151

duel osman M in nauvoo 31171 72
due process of law 42157 58
dufay hortense describes rock
mountains 142174
dugan alan poem by 224479 82
dugard M nothing bizarre about
mormons
cormons 142173
Mormons
dulles john foster 12114
orique
historique
dumas established theatre Hist
1847 for french shakespeare

82156
duncan chapman mission to china
102161 72
duncan joseph sought mormon support
for whig party 82211
dunham jonathan
brief biography 23325n
LDS church agent 23325
mission to indians 214505 6
drunkards
Dunk ards on masonry 3227
dunkards
Dun
kers 53232 33
dunkers
bunkers
founders of the religion 53232 33
dunklin daniel see also missouri
monnons
mormans from jackson
expulsion of mormons
county 144407 20
source of conflict to saints in missouri

13118
dunn james assigned to protect joseph
smith 24186 89 96 97
dunn simeon gives dinner party 23317
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early christianity see also christianity
early religion
and book of mormon 223311 32
british 29147
earth
ability to sustain life 30442 44
set time of 83257
earthquake
japan mission 152186
san francisco 234430 59
goethes
Go ethes faust 25314
earth spirit in goetges
6 79 94
east west week 1213 679
easter poem 143317
47 3025 6
eastern europe 153323
1533237
mormons in 153344 47
cormons
easty mary executed as witch in salem

14168
eccles david pioneer businessman
biography book review 171119
21

ecclesiastical prayer circles 1845 1978

191100

103

eckerlin
eckerling9 emanuel began baptism for the
dead in germany 53238 39
economic conspiracy
views of robert L preston 143319
30
views of
W cleon skousen 143319
ofw
ofa

22326
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economic depressions poor relief 1850
1930
18166 88
193018166
economic equality 3329 30
economic growth promotion of
26

3320

30
30.5
economics 6273 91 143319 305
305see
also kirtland kirtland safety
society bank market economy
political market reganomics
Regano mics
american milieu of 224425 26
disparity between nations 6273 79
91

early history of great basin area to
1900 book review 3165 69
establishment of priorities 11
125
11125
financial independence 3326 30
1 14 15
goals of 11
11114
ideals 3319 33
1 16 17
implementing policies 11
11116
main issue of mortality 304106
and mormon history 3315 33
1 14 3 1
1
and national policy 11
11114
power of and US constitution
42168 72
mormons
Mor mons 218 10
problems of early cormons
programs 3328 30
reform 42173
and religion book review 211123
revelation on 3321 27
role of government on 42172
77
4217277
supply side 224436 39
united order 184536 59
and word of wisdom 11137
137 49
113749
economic unity and cooperation in late
pioneer period 3327 28
ism 15182
mormonism
ecumenism
monnonism
ecumenist Monnon

eddington sarah relief society board
member 23133
edison thomas A interview in paris

6142 43
edmunds act 163400 27396

98 100

102 104 5 see also history

economic effect 3331
edmunds george in nauvoo 31160
edmundson john
brief biography 23390n
mob bums house of 23390
edmunds tucker act 3167 102225 26
273107 see also history
and antipolygamy legislation 264117
18

economic effect 3331
educated person defined 173275 90
education 1170 7185 86 284107 10
see also brigham young university

family teaching women
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academic responsibility 113293 303
1 109 10
adult continuing 11
111109
alvin R dyer on 10
14 16
1014
ancient 94440 52
art 4153 65
background of nazi leadership 28253
brigham youngs views on 28341
christian humanism as aim of 28311
13

consideration in city planning

172232 33
family size and 184529 35
in germany 172161 70
great society as aim of 28317 18
importance of 164459 60
importance of to annie clark
dark tanner

143399
intellectualism as aim of 2837 11
karl G maeser 172165
knowledge as aim of 28312 13
of latter day saints 11161 87
making higher education christian
book review 284107 10
in massachusetts 234416
mormon commitment to 2111 12
mormon views on 132119 25 158
59
music 42107 18
perfection as aim of 28313 15
poem 53230
and religion 29257
and religious involvement LDS
24143 52
and religious involvement non LDS

24151
religious values in 28321 24
in Rig
rigdons
dons fourth of july oration

144516
secular transformation of 28255 57
self actualization as aim of 28313
social efficiency as aim of 28315 17
teaching methods 10
123 30
10123
theories of william james 4181 105
in united states in 1800s 234414 16
in universities 28252 54
women in utah 194530 33
education LDS schools

fiji 12182 83
hawaii 12182
new zealand 12182 83
tonga 12183
western samoa 12182
educational philosophy 2835 24
education for women 164476 82 see
also brigham young university
education women
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alice louise reynolds 164478
annie clark
dark 164478
lucinda lee 164477 78
matilda peterson 164477
rosilpha stratton gardner 164476
77

edwards richard and buddhist art 1215
effie afton 7157 58 60
egalitarian movements 2172 75
egotism or the bosom serpent 1122
23

egypt see also abraham book of lebolo
antonio napoleon bonaparte
papyri
archaeology
archeology
arche ology in in nineteenth century

3139

11

conditions in in nineteenth century

31310

11

fegypte 3139
description de iegypte
early christianity in book review

312184

87

and education 94446
funerary literature 83249251
83249 251 52

112158
and israel

71

137
92119137
92119

napoleon bonaparte leaves for 3139

139

in nineteenth century 33139 11
186
433186
and potters wheel 92142
921423186
egyptian christianity book review
313184 87
egyptian grammar 82176 see also

reformed egyptian
61
egyptian mummies 82195 10
157 61
10157
63 64

egyptian papers of kirtland
rutland 114350 99
egyptian papyri 82171 203 10
157 58
10157
60 63 114320 see also abraham
book of lebolo antonio papyri
smith joseph jr
of joseph smith 83245 54
log 122
106
egyptian poems 26421 51 66
66106
23

egyptians religion of 82192 94
egyptian writings 715 8 27
egyptologists and joseph smith papyri
9179 102 see also abraham
book of lebolo antonio papyri
smith joseph jr
egyptology 112178
facsimile 2 in pearl of great price
172259 see also abraham book
Fac
similie 2
of facsimilize
facsimilie
einstein albert
on action 28261
on german education 28253
and intuition of ideas 194450 51
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469471
eisenhower dwight D 5154 55 92129
elder brothers tale 5119 30

paradox in 5127
elders
early organization 20132
kirtland school of see school of the
rutland
elders
eldredge ira and the 1861 florence
outwitting
outfitting
out fitting 243362 see also
mormon trails
eldridge horace S
brief biography 23323n
nominated as agent to guard against
anti mormon activity 23323
eldridge john
brief biography 23322n
nominated as agent to guard against
anti mormon activity 23322
electoral college creation of 27378 80
elias see also kirtland priesthood
eternal nature of priesthood of 23371
in kirtland temple 234483
on mount of transfiguration 23370
elijah coming of sparks genealogical
research 312116 see also
genealogical research
eliot T S 94412
elizabeth mother of john the baptist

242189
ellen maria ship 27157 65
elliott david
brief biography 23364n
heard lucy mack smith vision 23364
elliott collection muster roll copy
144469
ells josiah early reorganized church
member 21165
ellsworth edmund letter from brigham

young 183350
ellsworth george S on missions in US
and canada 103280
nicio
nifio
eldino
elnino
el
causes of 30361 62
defined 30361
during gehis
lehis migration 30360 64
effects of 30361 63
el paso del norte missionary efforts in
223294 303
elskawata
Elskawata shawnee prophet 214492
elsworth benjamin C latter day saint
hymnal 124529 31
ely richard T economist 23121
emergent religions 212252
emerson john S attacks on LDS church

30432
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emerson ralph waldo 2171 73 79 82
91 92
94 95
83
8391
9294
488
1132448

113244

94411

213309

modem relevance of 113244 48
optimism of 113246 47
emery willard letter 114527
emigration 7153 55 73236 38
ballad 216 7
church policy to stop 28213 14
eastern US and 1861 florence
outwitting
outfitting
outfitting 243353 54 see also
mormon trails
in nauvoo 31131
system 183345 46
monnon
westward 2827 see also mormon
trails pioneer
emmett james
brief biography 23380n
excommunicated 23381
group sent to call to repentance
23381 82
law of adoption 143302
leader of group going west 23380 81
and mormon trek west 243305 6
rebaptized 23380 81
emmett james simpson
biography 184491 93
influence on zane grey 184491 503
emotions
46
accusatory 26145
261456
bondage to 26149 54 70
honesty in 26152 53 67
influence of collusive parents on

26160

61

responsibility for 26145
83 85
employment welfare program 1433
143383
encyclopedia ofmormonism
of mormonism
ahistorical bias 31436
reveals need for further scholarship

31424
encyclopedic history of the church 1442
46
18 88
endowment 154459 68 23312
2331218
see also ordinances
in nauvoo 31136
dealings
sealings in
endowment house adoption sealings

143305
england eugene work of 263111 14
england 154499 526 see also great
britain immigration united
kingdom
described in 1840 letter from brigham
young and willard richards
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10

relationship with france 82148
working class 154499 526
engle engel v vitale 273185 86 190
english bill of rights 27353 see also
united states constitution
english courts and polygamy 22173 83
english folk migration 14160
english folk tunes 234396
english language 27113
english religion and society 1760s
6265 72
412 see also
17 8 234408 99412
enoch 10
1017
bible
gospel in days of 23369
62 114405
prophecy of 843
84362
prophetic commission of 26497 105
received garment 22134 36
ensign 142141
ensign boris S missionary to japan

232167

ensign of kingdom of god 5117 see
also flag
ensign peak 141107 9 111 14
ENSO see el nino
entropy and chemistry 28446 51
environmental conditions 114320
environmental perception 114320
ephrath
ephrata community 53236 39
baptism by immersion 53239
Co calico 53238 39
cocalico
epic poetry see poetry
ans 224467
epicureans
Epicure
epistemology in theology 143351
equality economic 3329
equal representation in US constitution
27376 78
equatorial counter current during gehis
lehis
migration 30359 64
ericksen ephraim E young mens
mutual improvement association
board member 23136
erwin J will security program 5281
escalante velez de 163412
156 158 26373
eschatology 161154
161154156158
77

christian 164630 31
christian expectations of israel

164630

31

christian vertical vs horizontal

164633
eshkon levi prime minister of israel
eshkol

183466 75
john taylors mission to
life in 1760s 6265

mission 154499 526
mission of the twelve 154499 526

2334

5 14

92124130
esplin ronald historian 27280 82
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essays mormon women book review
241111 19
espenes
essenes
Es senes see also religion
apocalyptic belief 22119 20 125
baptism 22123
communal meal 22123 26
living conditions 22121
organization 22122 23
and teachings of jesus christ 22126
27
essex county massachusetts ancestral
home of joseph smith 14157 see
field massachusetts
Tops
also topsfield
tapsfield
Estaunie edouard french novelist 7168
estaunie
79
17 30
eternal death 2219 10 13 B
1517
eternal life 92158 74 2219 23369

7274

76
nature of truth 23371 72
priesthood 23370 71
eternal marriage and gospel of philip
172133 34
43 46
eternal progression 8137
81374346

154444 45 273129 29331
and hyperspace 203294
eternal truths 213302
eternity see also king follett discourse
hymn on 23372
john taylor speech on 23368 77
of priesthood covenants 154441
ethan brand 1123 24
ether 315a interpretations of 30371 76
see also book of mormon

ethics 164507 16
in science

26174 75

ethnocentrism 217
eucharist ritual of catholic observance
during mass 2115 6 29
europe news of in wasp 224489
evangelicalism 284107
evans abel missionary in wales 27257
58

evans david 13163 64
LDS church agent 23325 25n
evans jane morse stubbornness 3018
evans john henry religion classes general
board member 23125
evans richard L
broadcasts of 142141
A century ofmormonism
of Mormonism in great

britain 27213
estimate 27270
with marion D hanks

2729
27312.5
222174 78 273125
273125
27312see

eve 7187 88
also adam
and adam at head of human family
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143294
in apocalypse ofadam
of adam 172134 36
evelynn W G captain 2727
evening and morning star 124466 474
78
494 95 20141
78494
evening and morning star extra february
1834 copy 144504 16
evening and the morning the by virginia
sorenson 222148 50

everts sarah ann
affidavit of 23394
mob destruction of house and barns

23394
sick 23394
evil discussion on 153279 80
44 52 53
evolution 2143
21434
exaltation
book review 143395 96
and ordering of symbols 83311 24
exclusion acts chinese 63144
1924 law 63144
excommunication
rate in scotland 27236
of william law 22160 63 see also

law william nauvoo
execration on vulcan an 5287 94
parody of anglican prayer 5290 91
satire 5289 90

executive privilege 14111 12
existentialism 119 19 8199
in victorian literature 43201 7
ex nichilo
nihilo creation in early christianity

173291 318
exodus
reenactment in mosiah
ofreenactment
accounts of

303115

16

first person pronouns in 303115
from kirtland to missouri 123256
see also kirtland missouri
gehis
lehis family reenacted 303111 13
see also book of mormon
limhi recounted parallels 303113 14
see also book of mormon
from nauvoo 214508 14 see also

nauvoo sugar creek winter
quarters
from nauvoo challenges of 214463
from nauvoo difficulties in iowa

214464

65

from nauvoo relations with
potawatomi indians 214508 13
see also native americans young
brigham
nephis knowledge of re enacting
303112 13 see also book of
mormon
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exodious
exodous continued
paradigms and divine deliverance

25143
parallels in christs visit to ancient
america 303120 22
parallels in nephite bondage 303113
16

pattern in book of mormon 303111
26 see also book of mormon
proof of gods power 303116 17 see
also god
type of atonement 303118
expedition of humphry clinker depiction
of english lifestyle 6265 72
experimental method and faith 234497
expo
ekpo 70 mormon pavilion 12194
51 54
exponent and women 20148
2014851
exponent 11
II 20156
boggs 123258
ofboggs
extermination order of
26333 36 2815 10 27 32 35
see also boggs lilburn
lllburn W
missouri
externalization technique of artist 3220
21

extraterrestrial life 83263 11
13 12
1113
eyring henry in memoriam 2213 4

F
fable of love

A by

vardis fisher 18141
86 see also abraham

facsimile 9182
book of
facsimile 2 9186 94 see also abraham
book of
in pearl of great price 172259
fairbank john K on modem chinese
history 1214 5
fairies and william butler yeats 7161
1

67
52 54 78 89 90
faith 14148 49
495254
164487 89 1815 6 213347
see also doctrine of christ
and artistic expression 11
142
11142
experimental 234497
in literature of faulkner 94453 62
and victorian literature 43183 207
fall of adam 1513 4 23315 16 see
also adam bible
false prophets 82176 77
family 213351 52 356
of brigham young 143298 99
183286 327
formation and religion 29257
and happy marriages 253125

254150
of
ofheber
heber C kimball 143298
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home evening 10
17
1017
in present day america 27451 52
relationships in drama 194501
size and academic achievement

184529 35
structural relationships 194465
family history department name change
to 312118
fanaticism religious and hypocrisy 6270
far east church growth in 12183 84
FARMS foundation for ancient
research and mormon studies
influence on encyclopedia of
mormonism 31435
16
far west missouri 204394 26214
2621416

26338 2819

11 18

1921

23

27 34 see also missouri
help sent 26323
refugees in 26326

surrender of mormon troops at

2625

2633
farm john taylors 23316 50 78 79
81 85 see also taylor john
farm bureau 73234
farmers union 73234
famham
farham augustus
72
australian mission president 27268
2726872
and perpetual emigrating fund 27274
famsworth
farnsworth
farsworth joseph albert child of
polygamous family in mexico
53160 see also mexico
famsworth
farnsworth lester B polygamist living in
farsworth
mexico local dentist 53160 see
also mexico
farnsworth philo letter to 113306 7
farr
fair
falt winslow
fait
brief biography 23325n
LDS church agent 23325
farrington benjamin on francis bacon

3337 40

fashion brigham youngs views on

28344

fasting as mormon response to war
251141 55
father
bishop as 1017
god as 14147 55 2338
11 14 15
233811
74
1 10 11
and priesthood 10
10110
laig16 11
as teacher 10
1016
faulkner william substance of faith
94453 62
goetges
Go ethes work
faust his salvation in goethes

25313

25

favorings
Favo rinus teacher in ancient rome
favorinus

94449

40
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feast of the unleavened bread 234484
federal aid programs 42165 66
federalism 42154 56
42 4346
43 46 80 85
federalist the 27317
2731742
124

wordprint study of
federalist papers woodprint

30392 93
federalists 27339045
27339 40 45

62
federal reserve 143323 25 224437

federenko nikolai united nations
representative 72139
fellows william
affidavit of 23393 94
brief biography 23393n
mob bums house and bams
barns of 23393
94

felshaw william in nauvoo 31153
felt louie B general primary president

212246
felt nathaniel H traveling bishop
232184 see also bishop
cormons
Mor mons 142169
female life among the mormons
femininity and masculinity 194467
feminism see also education relief
society women
531
and BYU 164527
164527531
definition of 164529 30
and families 164534 35
higher education 164531 33 see also
education for women
importance of 164538
mormons
Mormons 164538 39
and cormons
pioneers 164535 36
feminists mormon 222161 78 see also
women
ferguson charles young bullocks pledge
to

31162

ferms
ferris
ferns john and estate of joseph smith
192190
Fe urbach ludwig 53205 6
fiction
mormon 222148 50
religious 222133 35
fiddling and kenner casteel kartchner

30498
fielding amos in nauvoo 31171
fielding james methodist minister
192133 34
fielding joseph 2713 4 27283
biography 192133 38
lesson to parley P pratt 2718 9
nauvoo journal of 192139 66
nauvoojoumal
fielding kent on economy of kirtland
174394 96 see also kirtland
fife austin E collection of folk songs

3159
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33105

8

faults of 3159 63
folk tales and other songs 3160 62
mormon folk songs 3159 62
fife peter muir in nauvoo 31146
ofbrigham
film making of
brigham young 2915
28
financial administration and LDS church

232183 95
Fin ches Dar
cinches
finches
darwins
carwins
wins study of 2148 50
fine arts in the church 164575 77
fire combustion and energy consumption
26388 93
first nephi see also book of mormon
form critical analysis 26467
unities with second nephi 26453 65
first presidency 72159 73159 60
and Danites
danites
canites 144442
japan mission 152172
messages of book review 8195 97
political views 42167
separation of church and state 1903

1518

9

first principles of the gospel 14152 54
see also bible doctrine of christ
gospel of john jesus christ
first samuel chapter 11 compared to
4qsam3 2535
4qsama
46
first snow leonia 82144
8214446
first vision see also smith joseph jr
circumstantial confirmations 93373
404
early accounts of 93275 94
fischer henry book review 163295 97
fisher edmund
brief biography 23325n
LDS church agent 23325
fisher vardis biography 18130 33
mormon heritage in novels by 18127
47
fitzgerald edward 43199 201
fitzgerald F scott 3395 104
characters of 3399 100
morality 3397
five elements see wu hsing
flag of kingdom of god 141105 14 see
also state of deseret utah
territory young brigham
flanders belgium converts to mormonism 24161 77 see also immigration utah
fleak laban bramble letters to thomas

reynolds 113278 89
ism 24161
mormonism
flemish converts to Monnon
77 see also immigration utah
flew anthony on philosophical theology

22228

41
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flood moahs
noahs 23142 234408
also bible noah

9

see

florence italy truncated bell tower of

414

florence nebraska 1861 fitout 243341
71 see also mormon trails
history 30125 35
modem 30125 35
monnon personality
folk elements in mormon

121

17

folklore
definition 212
family 3015 24
genealogical research 17147
latter day saint 17140 58
life in mormon west book review
141126 28
science 212 5
folk songs see also humor
definition of 3157
fife collection of 3159 63 33105 8
mormons
Mor mons 3158 59 62
of cormons
oral transmission of 3157 58
as possession of the folk 3158 59

st george temple 3158

follett king biography 182179 80 see
also king follett discourse
nauvoo smith joseph jr
fontenelle logan and mormon trek west

243309

10

monnon response to war
food as mormon
251141 55
food production 164641 59
drip irrigation 164655 56
irrigation 164655
land use 164653 54
methods 164645 46
no till systems 164654
research 164646
stability 164644 45
food production technology 164642 43
alle lopathy 164651
allelopathy
chemical regulators 164650
hybridization 164649 50
49
nitrogen fixation 164648
1646489
nutrient absorption 164651 53
pest management 164651
photosynthesis 164647
plant breeding 164649
foote samuel charge against brigham
young 183302 see also young
brigham
27
foote warren 26214 17 26319
2631927
journal excerpts 201100 103
forbes john nineteenth century theologian
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10172 73

75

force according to scriptures 25131
ford edward R hotel bill copy 144479
ford seabury ohio representative
234472 see also kirtland safety
society bank
49 142214
ford thomas 22135 248
2489

224493 24187 90 92

95 97

98100104 6
and nauvoo 31122
pledge of protection to joseph smith in
carthage jail 182161
fordham elijah
brief biography 23325n
healed by joseph smith 182137
LDS church agent 23325
foreign capital
aid to brazil 6289
in brazil 6288
and inflation 6288
foreign languages 164520 22
in phd programs 164520 22 see
also brigham young university
foreign policy
ofj
of
mark 133441 52
ofaJ reuben clark
dark
and mormonism 25157
foreknowledge of god 8137
4346 see
81374346
also god
foreordination book review 301108 9
forgery art and document fraud 2745 12
forget me not 234391
forgiveness
from god 23311
poem 43219
formosan strait threat of communism
35 37
4126
412635
227 28
fors Claviger a 53224
53224227
forscutt mark H and kirtland temple
suit of 1880 253111
fort des moines description of 182135
las history of 84449 62
douglas
fort doug
fort laramie possible winter home of
saints 214478 see also mormon
trails
fort leavenworth and mormon battalion
214486 see also mormon
battalion
fort madison in nauvoo 31163
fortnightly review 142146
foster lucian R see also nauvoo
brief biography 23337n
letter of on repeal of nauvoo charter

23337

38
letter of to state governors on persecu
perselu
eions 23341 43
tions
foster robert D see also nauvoo

brief biography

2333 in

42
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burning of nauvoo expositor 23331
in nauvoo 31143
and nauvoo expositor incident

192244 46
foster stephen 3162
fotheringham william traveling bishop
232188 see also bishops
founding fathers 42175 see also united
states of america
4qsam3
4qsama dead sea scroll compared to
first samuel chapter 11 2535
fourth dimensional realms 203282
foutz jacob
brief biography 23324n
LDS church agent 23324
fowler william composer of we thank
thee oh god for a prophet

27170
54
fox ann in nauvoo 31118
3111854
fox ruth may
early english convert emigrated to
america 27174 77
young ladies mutual improvement
association board member 23128
fox indians 214493 95 see also native
americans young brigham

france
reaction to shakespeare 82147 57
relationship with england 82148
theater development 82149 51
frankell marvin E judge in new york

164513
franklin benjamin 234387
incident at versailles 2727 8
erasers
Fra
sers magazine and joseph smith jr
frasers
trial of 1826 122225 26 228 31
fraudulent texts use of christ in 223260
see also archko
archbo volume
frazer james george author of the
golden bough 224476 77
frederick kesler collection 132223 24
agencysee
see agency
free agency
freedom 1113 15 2157 42165 67
287 14153 153321
43270
43270287
164561 62
academic 4120 22 24
american and russian perceptions

251115
form in literature 15134 37 39
poem 3350
in poetry 413 16
44
1644
religious expression book review
224497 99
in rigdons
Rig dons fourth of july oration

144516
51
free energy 28446
2844651
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free expression
american schools 273178
first amendment 273171
media 273176
Freemasons
freemasons see also masons
hostility towards 3224 36
mormons
in relation to cormons
Mormons 3226 see also
nauvoo smith joseph jr
freezing point see melting point
freiligrath ferdinand friend of henry
wadsworth longfellow 42141
42
fremont john C
journal of 214413 14
10
reports on the west 214410
french in utah 142172 75
french literature 142157
Mau rois 162273 74
andre baurois
maurois
guillaume apollinaire 162266 70
1920 1930 mormonism in 162266
pierre benoit 162271 73
french romanticism 82153 54 156
freud sigmund and psychohistory book
review 232248 51

2144

friend 142141
friendship new york home of sidney
rigdon 21154 56
barmes
barnes
frisbie bammes
bames on wood group and
ism 244521 24
mormonism
Monnon
mormons
frontier newspaper verse and cormons
Mormons
25355
frost burr 2335 in
frye northrup author of anatomy of
criticism 213357
fuels 26385
fujiwara takeo church in japan 152199
fuller B A G 4190
fullmer david 232184
brief biography 23329n
drafted resolution on anti mormon
activity 23329 31
nominated as city councilor 23329
fullmer john S 22250 51 213301
brief biography 23352n
cannot help bullock 31167
given letter of attorney 31147
john taylor visits 23352
prayed at nauvoo temple 31169
seen by bullock 31163
to take charge of emmett company

23382
fundamentalism 284107
in victorian literature 43188 96
fundamentalist christianity 43192
fundamental orders first written
constitution 27314

43
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funeral
of joseph and hyrum smith 2313 18
see also phelps william W
smith hyrum smith joseph jr
mormon 26364 65
sermons of joseph smith 26374 75
see also follett king
furniss norman on mormon conflict
141104
futuristic views 3335
fyans thomas J set up translations
department in japan 12193
fyfe alexander 1881 letter from joseph
III 253113
smith 111

gates jacob
brief biography 23323n
and 1861 florence outwitting
out fitting 243341
outfitting

44355 60
nominated as agent to guard against
anti mormon activity 23323
gates susa young 142148
49
14214849
164475 76 183380 see also
feminists young brigham
and daughters of utah pioneers
125 26
23125
312122 23
and deseret evening news genealogy
department 312122 25
and elizabeth claridge mccune

312121 22127 28

G
gabriel eternal nature and priesthood of

23370

71

gadianton
Gadi anton robbers protracted war
152215 see also book of mormon
gaelic language barrier 27231
gald
GaId
pagos archipelago 2146
galapagos
gallatin missouri 26214 16 26315
21 28 311 see also missouri

23195 103
46
election day battle 13136 37
3746
settlement of 13138
galaxies life in other 11
1114
14 12
galland isaac 182134 246
election

biography 193261 84
galsworthy john artist 11154
154
gaiton francis early developer of statistigallon
galton
cal model 28185 91 95 120
ganges river personal experiences at

242173 88
garden grove 214448 53
problems at 214450 53
settlement of 214448 50
garden of eden 13131
5
13131 153280 82 see
also adam bible fall of adam
gardner john author of on moral fiction
213279
gardner leo L missionary 234432
gardner mr shot by cotton in nauvoo

31155

gardner robert jr colonist of dixie
cotton mission 3165
gardner thomas in nauvoo 31124
garff louis mission in mexico 223293
see also mexico
garment
of adam 19144
early christian 19156
of jobs daughters 19155 57
45
symbolism of 22131
2213145
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influences genealogical work 312116
118 35
and international congress of genealogy 312131 32
and meaning of her poetry 25364
and temple work 312120
and womens committee 312126 28
134
43
gathering of israel 84427
8442743
gause hannah sister ofjesse
of jesse gause

234492

gause jesse counselor to joseph smith
153262 64 231109 234487
93 see also nauvoo
gause minerva second wife of jesse
gause 234491 99
gauss carl frederik and statistics
103
28185
28185103

geary edward A 222141
1533
44 15
22214144
attitude of university toward BYU
A AS
studies 31
31418
confessions 31416 19
negative capability of an editor

31415
personal philosophy as editor 31415
16

relations with university administration

31417

18

geauga
geaugh agriculture society 234473
geauga
geaugh county ohio 234474
1830

40174399

gee george W leader of mormons
cormons in
ambrosia lee county illinois
182139
gender role experiences
conflict with 26112
security of 26123
genealogical missionaries 173355 60
genealogical research and mormon
folklore 17147 see also elias

records

44
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genealogical society of utah
founding of 143313
latter day saint influence on 312118
126

29135

genealogy

asian book review 131110 12
early latter day saint efforts 312115
35

general church board of education

42114

general conference october 1920
14197
192014197
general council 1172 22137 38142
145 see also council of fifty
genesis abraham in 104441 52
genesis apocryphon 104431 52
gentiles mormon
monnon relations with in cache
valley 172252 53 see also utah
gentry leland on danite development

28112
geography of book of mormon book
42
reviews 303127
3031272
geologic map of utah 53251 52 see
also utah
geology and leonardo da vinci 42119
32
george 111
III king of england 27115
georgetown camp meeting 27254
german history lessons from nazi era

28253

german
gennan settlers in america 53233
40
532330
germany
nany 142142 43
Gen
education system in 1800s 172160 69
history of the church in book review

112213

16

mormon bibliography 8173 94
gestures ritual 19153 54
gettysburg battle of poems about 28463
65 74 77 79 80 85 88 30170
gheen william A
brief biography 23325n
LDS church agent 23325
giant joshua the by maurine whipple
49 see
19
18191 95 97 222148
22214819
also literature
giauque W F nobel laureate in
chemistry 28452
gibbons eileen see kump eileen
gibbons
gibson walter murray hawaiian mission
and excommunication 18113 14
gibson william scottish convert on
poetry 27230 31
giddianhi
Gadi anton robbers
hi and gadianton
Giddian
152218 see also book of mormon
gideon call of 26499 101 see also
bible
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gifford alpheus conversion of brigham
young and heber C kimball
183397 99 see also young
brigham
gift of aaron power of revelation
documented in dorine and
covenants 244521 32
giftstalents
Gifts
talents development and use of
164587 88
gilbert algernon sidney 114322
jackson county conflict 144408
4 10
144408410
gilbert john H major typesetter for first
edition of book of mormon
103261 123314 15 183566
gillespie william in nauvoo 31133 36
gillett truman
brief biography 23323n
nominated as agent to guard against
anti mormon activity 23323
gilliam cornelius jackson county
conflict 144416 17
gini coefficient definition of 28
1110
281110
gladden washington social christian
leader 23120
glasnost
glasnost302ll
nost 30211
Glas
gnostic gospel of philip eternal marriage
172133 34
gnosticism 172132 34
and creation 173301 9
agnostics 7111 12
gnostics
goal setting 16194
104
16194104
goates rex helped develop method for
calculating heat change 28441 43
goates steven helped develop method for
calculating heat change 28443
god see also godhead jesus christ
called of 23356 57
children of 2337
in control poem 3394
creator 23372 73 76
eternal 23374
11 14
the father 14147 55 2338
23381114

ilio
illo

1574
forgiveness from 23311
guided by spirit of 23384
laws of 23313
as malign deity see diabolism
and man 154437
40
15443740
nature of 91106
and perfection 29331
physical body 82119 20
picturability of 82113 25
priests and kings unto 23313 51
proof of and nature of book review

63186
purposes of

88

23318

19 69 71

45
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god continued
relationship to 23369 70
74
7074
in relation to government 27317 22
77
revelation from 23321
saving plan of 2215 9 13 15
18
1518
sons of 23369
spirit of 23352 62 84
trials from 23374
trust in 23313 54 76
visualization of 82124 25
work of 23318 19 69 71
yahweh 25132 3744
godbeites
God beites 31271 72
george D watt experience with
18161 62
godbeitism new movement
44
143341
1433414
goddard ebenezer influence on brigham
young 18328889
183288 89
goddard george H
present when joseph smith mapped out
pioneer route 22140
sunday school superintendent
thirteenth ward 242136
goddard sybil influence on brigham

young 183289
godfrey kenneth W 81103

5

82204

15

godhead 82208 9 182176 29331
christian and mormon 15174
doctrinal origin of 182212 14
early christian doctrines 173291 92
in early latter day saint theology

173354
theology of john milton 242196

gods

102136 37
egyptian 112165 66
age of

goethe johann wolfgang von and nature
of fausts
faults salvation 25313
gold see also california
discovery of 30431
mormans in california
monnons
review of mormons
253130 32
rush of 1849 121124
gold bible 103316 17 see also book of
mormon
monnon smith joseph jr
golden gate park 234432 see also san
francisco
goldens
Gol
boldens
dens point mob action at 31167 69
gold mining mission 1219 31
gold plates see also book of mormon
moroni padilla gold plates smith
jr
joseph
josepher
josephjr
engravings 19131
40
1913140
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and greek orphic text 223262 67
padilla unauthenticity 19140
physical description 19122 27
purported discovery 19121 22
Gold
working pre columbian american
goldworking
19127 30 see also archaeology
golgotha poem 222214
gonzalez jose mexican convert 224450
goodenough E R on jewish symbolism
223277 78
goodson john one of first missionaries to
british isles 2713 8
gorbachov
gorbachev mikhial
Gorbachev
Mikhial 3027 10 see also
michial
union of soviet socialist republics
gordon cyrus H on native american
origins 13180 8 11 see also native

americans
gordon patrick 1727 governor of
pennsylvania 53234
goro
GOTO takahashi see also japan
letter to elder ensign 232170
translator of bible into japanese

232168
mormons
Mormons
wrote mormonism and the cormons
172 73175177
73 175 177 78
232168
232168172
goshen archaeology in 30267 89
gospel 713 27 213291 300 see also
doctrine of christ
mormon definition 31331
49
book of monnon
313319
doctrine of christ as 31331
49
3133149
elaboration of six basic points 31337

3840 4143
elements of in book of mormon
31331 50
everlasting 164634
26
hope for peace 30421
3042126
leaming of 83314 17
learning
living of 83317 21
philosophical treatment of book review

63190
relationship to plan of salvation 31333
restoration of book review 83342 45
restored 14152 54
six basic points of 31332 33
as taught by christ in america
41
31338
313381

as taught by christ to nephite disciples
43
31341
3134143
as taught by nephi 31334 38
as test of good 11137 38
theological treatment of book review

63190
theoretical framework of fam
familys
ilys place
in 27448
therapeutic healing power of 2616 8
9.1928 34 37
91928
919283437

46
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truth
as
astmth

14149

and US foreign policy 25157
and violence 25131
gospel kingdom of brigham young
183328 76
gospel of jesus christ human family
1813 see also doctrine of christ
gospel of john 313

gossett william 28194 95
gossip warning to historians to avoid

213263 64

gottman jean on dynamism of urban
growth and megalopolis 418
government see also united states of
america united states constitution
and brigham young 43264 67 see
also young brigham
brigham youngs exemption of part in
mob violence 214479
checks and balances 42175
european influence on 133258 260
64
expenditures 42169 70
foreign policy 133442 52
interference with other nations
133300 304 344
international involvement 133276 84
294 95435
involvement in war 133318 26
354
26354
56
isolationism 133359 70
laws of man and heaven 1518
limitations of 133266 72
negotiating peace 133326 34
power 42171
176
regulation 42173
42173176
309
role as peacemaker 133294 98
98309

354360
roman influence on 133259 60263
separation of powers 133261 263 66
267

united states 133251 53
in united states and book of mormon

1713 20
government of god constitution 11171
17 1
72 see also state of deseret united
states of america
ca united states
ameri
amerl

constitution
gowans E G deseret sunday school
union board member 23125
grace
and atonement 30459 61 63 see also
doctrine of christ jesus christ
changing lives book review 231121
26
salvation by book review 302113
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graffam george W lieutenant agent in
uintah 143375 76
graham winnifred mesmerism 152159
60
grand inquisitor

3269

70 see also

dostoevsky fyodor
grand island possible winter home of
saints 214478
grand river association in kirtland
124349 354 359
grandin egbert B see also book of
mormon
kirtland bank charter 103252
printer of first book of mormon

132218 21
granger ralph senator of ohio 234472
73

grant caroline amanda
brief biography 23360n
death of 23360
wife of william smith 23360
grant heberj
He
berJJ 132202 5 14116
heberd
heber
83 88 91 93
95 98
42
9395
428388

17

25163

27170 2915 27170

association with charles penrose

271121

brigham young 242134137 38
141
42
1412
call to apostleship 181121 26
on church dances 242140 42
church president 12192
japan mission 152172
in mexico 224450
mission 242142 44
missionary to yokohama 232167
mission president japan 12192 111
priesthood duties as a youth 242138
49
and prophecy of gratianus
Gratianus

25337

social advisory committee reorganized
under direction of 23128
42
st george temple fund 242141
24214142
146 48
sunday school 242132 36
36146
thirteenth ward salt lake city
49
242131
2421319

and welfare program 143384
1366 41
41
woolley edwin D 242131 13
149

and word of wisdom 242144 45
on work relief 5279
young mens mutual improvement
48
association YMMIA 242147
24214748
grant jedediah morgan 142149
book review 234508
brief biography 23326n 31132n
31l32n

47
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grant jedediah morgan continued
LDS church agent 23326
1 st company 31132
leader in ist
grant ulysses S 102223 see also
united states of america

27214
271106

granville alexandrian bank 234470
graphic arts 10185 86
gratianus
Grat ianus christophilus
ophilus alias for samuel
Christ
lutz 1739 prophecy of restoration

25327
gratitude 16186

164609 10 612
great apostasy politics 15112
great awakening 27323
122 see also
27323122
history
great basin 21106 314048 51 65 69
great britain 154499 526 see also
england immigration united
87

kingdom
apathy of saints 272102
beginning of christianity in 27113

272107
111
british empire 272111
272 ili
iii
15

change in economic attitudes 272122
23
change in missionary approach
272123 24
class structure 272109 10

27215

17

98103119
decline in convert baptisms 27133
98 119
ilg
10498119
27297 104
demographics of current members

272130

demographics of early converts
110
27213110121
27129 30 27213
lio
llo 121 22
early church history in 83326 27
1860s parliament 27114
efforts at colonization 2724
first area conference 27221
growth over past fifty years 272129
history of in kent county 27211
humor 2727 8
interrelation of religion and state

54

melchizedek priesthood growth

27215
membership and leadership growth
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great parliamentary reform of 1832

27126

great revival of 1740 183287 88
great revival 93301 20
great salt lake basin 22140 142
145
142145
46 see also utah
great society as aim of education
18

and natural order 31353 55 58
62
greek art 9159 62
non mediterranean 12162

greek catholic 92133
greek culture 94414
greek historiography classical 312142
43

31

27114 272107
kings 27114 15
law 27116 2728
LDS church in 272110
legacy of 2728 11
literature 2725 7
manchester england 27147

history

greco roman discussion on supernatural

1734

convert baptism growth

organization of stakes 27218 19
reactions to in religious journals
46
27245
272456
religious activity 272103
roman invasion of 29149
secularization of society 272124
self sufficiency 27220
social conditions 27170 71 99
units and meetinghouses
meeting houses 27217 18
US relations with 27210
great compromise in constitutional
78 see also
convention 27377 18
history united states of america
united states constitution
great depression 5270 72 see also

28317

contributions of british saints 27
111
27111
iii
ili
16

15

membership statistics in 1860s

28498

poem about

studies

greek orthodox 92133
greek philosophy 14147 48
greek poets mythology and allegory
94414 16440
greek politics 15123
greek religion 94414
greeks jewish people ruled by 92120
159

greek version of new testament book
review 92230
green duff assisted with mormon fundraising mission 151106 7
green jim stories about 30115 16
green john A 7148
on marcel schwob writer 82147 57

green robert
death of his horses 30122 23
love of granddaughter dolly 30112
13

personality

3018

48
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subject index
green sister in nauvoo 31156
greene evan M 212156
brief biography 23325n
LDS church agent 23325
greene john portineus
Portineus on expulsion of
mormons
cormons
Mormons 124532 33
greene susan kent mother of lula greene
richards niece of brigham young

212156
greencastle
castle pennsylvania sidney rigdon
Green
preaches in 21153
greenway john on folk songs 3158
grey zane see also cowboy
and anti mormonism 184483 90
book review 253126
and james simpson emmett 184485
491 503

griffiths ethan in nauvoo 31144
griggs thomas diary of emigration to
florence 243354 55 360 61 see
also mormon trails
grimshaw jonathan
and 1855 amalgamated text of king
follett discourse 182195 97 see
also nauvoo smith joseph jr
scribe 114460

griswoldd
griswoldv
griswoldv connecticut 273151 52
gross samuel on surgical technique of
nathan smith 212145
gross national product 11
1 21 24
11121
and standard of living 11
121 22
11121
grotius hugo sixteenth century developer
of laws of war 133313 14 317
girourard
grourard
Grourard benjamin F mission to society
islands book review 312182 83
grover thomas in nauvoo 31149
grover william N see also martyrdom
acquitted 23349
tried for murder of joseph and hyrum
42
smith 23321 26 336642
groves elisha
brief biography 23325n
LDS church agent 23325
gudmundsson gudmundur early danish
convert 92218
gudmundsson kristmann danish novelist

92215
guild of st george 53228 29
gully samuel
1n
brief biography 2333
23331n
meeting at store of 23331 33 34
gunnarsson gunnar danish historical
novelist

92215

gupta
dynasty 12160
65
statue 12160
1216065
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guthrie W K C on historical dssump
assumptions

312140

H
A L 22111
haberman
habermanal22lll
223269 69
hades 223268
hadith impact on islamic historiography

312145 56
Hafl
idason thorarin early danish convert
haflidason
and missionary 92218
haggai zechariah book review 284120
21

hagoth
haroth see also hawaii loa

evidence 17162 63
hawaii loa legend 17170 73
parallels with other traditions 17163
69
in polynesian tradition 17159 73
hague conference 133327 28 318 329
330 32
335 378 79
32335378
haight isaac C travel through iowa

214464
hajime nakazawa first japanese convert
232170 see also japan
halacha legal writings of talmud

213354 56

hale emma see smith emma hale
hale reuben brother of emma smith
103276
hales henry william early canadian
convert 27121
hales isabella relief society general
treasurer 27182
half breed tract iowa and isaac
halfbreed
galland 193264 65 267271 75
282 83
Ha livni david weiss talmud scholar
halivni

213347

hall
hall
hall
hall

brother in nauvoo 31160
449 451
H L 224443
224443449451
jane in nauvoo 31133
46
3113346

mr

accuses brigham young of involvement
in irvine hodge murder 23365
lawyer 23365

hallett dark
clark
oark
brief biography 23390n

23390

fired on by mob

hamblin jacob santa clara home
restoration of 183275 79
hamilton hotel nauvoo illinois 24187

9097 102
9097102

3

hamilton alexander 27373 80 see also
history united states of america
united states constitution war

49
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hamilton alexander continued
on war making power 4128
hamilton rev mr in nauvoo 31136
hamilton robert in nauvoo 31137
hamlet 164623 24 see also
shakespeare william
polonius 164623
175
hammarskjold dag 22150
22150175
hancock levi ward 2199 82130 42
490
114483 84
84490
on mercantile and mechanical
association board 23339 see also
taylor john
in nauvoo 31144
hancock mosiah report of joseph smiths
knowledge of salt lake destination
22140 41
hancock solomon
brief biography 23389n
letter from about lima illinois
mobbings
dobbings 23389 90
hancock county illinois mob in 31169
hancock eagle
bullock receives extras of as aid with
history 31173
bullock to get subscribers for 31154
bullock told not to associate with

31166
handcart companies 22271 72 92219
and brigham young 183348 52
handcart trail 214423 24 see also
mormon trails
handel george frederick
biography 25231 34 39
messiah 25232 33 37 38
hanke gauleiter karl 28258 59
hanks marion D
ancestors 2723
college experience 2725
experience as mission president 2724
11
scottish grandmother 2724
272411
hanoi vietnam 8147 48 56 see also
vietnam war
hanover new hampshire 212146151
212146 151
hansen L taylor he walked the
americas 63172
harald of norway 92210 11
harden hearts translation 92157 58
harding sister in nauvoo 31162
hardman mark early missionary to south
seas 234432
hardman william letter to from william
clayton 121120 23
harker joseph journal excerpts 201103
harmon alpheus missionary 30430
harmony in theological concepts 143354
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harmony pennsylvania 224457 58
zion mormon poetry 27185 95
harp of
ofzion
harrington leonard E bishop of
american fork utah 232186
harris eliza and edmund and wreck of

julia ann 2925
harris franklin S 164466 67
BYU approved as university 164467
church in japan 152196
graduate division at BYU 164467
new vision for BYU 164466 67
harris george W
brief biography 23329n
nominated as alderman 23329
harris james R 8137 46

81376

harris john B 82240 42
harris martin 94511 see also anthon
charles book of mormon smith
jr
joseph
josepher
josephjr
background of 231113
biography 244400 402
book of mormon manuscript 17134
35

and charles anthon 103325 52
declaration of existence of golden
plates 231112 15
expected rapid success 93368
family copy of book of common
prayer 244406 7 428
finances printing of book of mormon

124471
handwriting signature 244405
handwritingsignature

8

418 21425 28
and hofmann document 204321
home 93348
letter to walter conrad 231117 18
letter to william W phelps 244398

400402 12414418 28474
as scribe 17135
testimony of book of mormon

244401 3
harris william 142142
hams
harris letter hofmann document
414
244398
244398414
handwriting analysis of 244405

8

425 28

jackson ronald verns handwriting
analysis of 244407 8
james rhett stephenss style analysis
of 244408 11
422
physical observations 244405
244405422
24
style analysis of 244408 11
text 244403 418 21

harrison benjamin 102230 see also
united states of america

50
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harrison G T on alleged prophecies of
joseph smith 3355 56 60
harrison lavinia
daughter of richard harrison 23350
funeral of 23350
harrison richard
brief biography 23350n
funeral of daughter of 23350
john taylor boarded with in liverpool

23350 68
john taylor receives visit from 23368
wife of 23350 68
harrison william henry negotiation of
treaty of 1804 214493
hart james H 134517
book review 191125 26
hartshorn clara charlotte 122174
hann
Hart shome charles 15175
harn
hartshorne
harvard medical school 212132
harvard university 28320
harvey basil grandfather of henry bigler

30429

mormons in
harvey thomas H and cormons
nebraska 243286 88
hastings lansford W author of emigrants
guide to oregon and california

214409
hauck R richard on use of distance and
direction in book of mormon
geography 303131 32
hauns mill massacre 22241
22241 13162
41 23195
134535
1345351

22 2815
10 16
26216
2621622
28151016

103

29 see

also missouri
account of amanda smith 134540
account of catherine fuller 134535
account of david demming 26241
account of elijah reed 26239
account of moses kelly 26241
moslah benner 134540
account of mosiah
account of nathan knight 26241
account of robert L hill 26231
account of ruth naper 26239
account of tarlton lewis 134541

26240
account of william seely 26241
42
2624142
compared to mountain meadows
massacre 183362
role of samuel bogart 26241
victims of 26238 39
witnesses of 26234
haven jesse and early mormon imprints
in south africa 204404 8
hawaii
early missionaries 12180 81
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173379

81

hagoth legend 17170 73
hawaii loa haroth
see also hagoth
haroth
hawaiian mission 2130
2130 311 18113 see
also sandwich islands
hawaiian temple excursion from japan
12193
hawaiian values book review 263125 28
hawkins leo scribe 114460
haws peter nauvoo house association

2339
hawthorne nathaniel see also literature
scarlet letter the
description of city in scotland 27228
meets orson pratt 83270 72
on sin

1121 36

hay denys historical interpretation of

142221

67

LDS church in book review

italian renaissance

615

7

haybum
haybut case 163353 54
hayes rutherford B 102224 see also
united states of america
haynie ella colonist in colonia oaxaca
mexico 53165 see also mexico
hdvamcil
havamdl the sayings of the high one

92209 220
head franklin indian superintendent
143371 73
healing
by faith 82127 33
mesmerism 152153
health LDS disease rates 26184 88 see
also word of wisdom
366
heart in nephis psalm 213363
213363366
371 72
heat of mixing 28428 32 34
heaton H grant president of chinese
mission 12185 88 91 95
heavenly book book given by heavenly
council 26480
heavenly council
apocryphal writings 713 27
issuances of prophetic commission

26467
heavenly visitation 1519
ook of mormon 11
hebraisms in B
book
15 0
11150
monnon
60 see also book of mormon
hebrew government and book of mormon
17118 19 see also israel
hebrew origins of catholicism and temple

2114

5

hebrew school and oliver cowdery

124421 26
hedonism theodore dreiser on 3241
heian sculpture 12169
1 12
heidegger martin 11112
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heirship family temple work 143307
helaman exodus as proof text 303116
17 see also book of mormon

hell 23372

in early mormon thought 25395
henry VIII king of england 27115
II king of england 27114
henry 11
III king of england 27114
henry 111
ili
henshaw william 27253 57 58 60
61

heral legend 102135 58
herald republican genealogical column
312122
heritage of the desert the by zane grey
500
184486493 95
95500

herodotus 223271
influence on greek historiography

312143

herring george mission to indians
214507 see also native americans

herring joseph see also native americans
mission to indians 214507 23380
mohawk convert 23380
Hertz
sprung russell diagram 818 10 13
hertzsprung

1618 1921
hesperian harp 234398
Hevelius johannes 13174 78
hevelius
hedelius
heywood joseph leland
administered to 31171
asked bullock to get subscribers for

eagle 31154
brief biography 31147
discussion with bullock 31165
given letter of attorney 31147
loan to bullock of garment 31140
order to bullock for tent poles 31159
63

order delivered to 31156
and panic to leave nauvoo 31167
hiawatha 42140
47
4214047
199 103
hickman josiah E 11
11199

113311

16

1 100
journal entries 11
loo 103
111100
oration of 1894
113311 16
1894113311
hidalgo miguel author of cry of
dolores 224452
hierarchy in japan 63145 46
higbee elias 26233 34 36 38
letter to hyrum smith book review

63180

higbee francis M in nauvoo 31159
higbee isaac
brief biography 23349n 31l31n
31131n
447
and indian relations 183443
183443447
judge of hodge murder trial 23349

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/byusq/vol31/iss4/16

justice of the peace in nauvoo 33113
11311
47
prayed at nauvoo temple 31166 711
73 74
verdict on irvine hodge murder

23358

higginson george and parley P pratt

152237
high council meeting of 23328
high priests quorum meeting of in
nauvoo 23323 33 34
high priests 1877 reorganization 20131
high quorum see also holy order
definition of 23335
meeting of 23335 50 53 63 68 78

8396
8386

88
hill elisha affidavit 134527

hill marvin

S

on cultural forces and joseph smith

30330

33

question begging 30333
hill cumorah 142202 see also gold
plates moroni smith joseph jr
hilsman roger US undersecretary of
state for far eastern affairs 1214
hinckley gordon B missionary experience in england 2719 10
hindu reflections on 242173 88
hinduism and mark twain 112127
16
hinkle george M 2626 10 13
1316
apostate 22245
Da nites 144445
and canites
danites
Rigdon ites 21162
joined rigdonites
hinkley may green 212247
hirshson stanley P faulty sources for
biography of brigham young

183460
Hista drut israels general federation of
histadrut
labor 92132
historians see also historiography
history

arabic 312146 48
early mexican 171101

7

312140
312139

41
historical assumptions of 31214041
41 151
latter day saints as 3121391
72
Oake shotts view of 312155
michael oakeshotts
56
nature of work 312159 60
monnon book review
study of mormon

292117 21
tasks of 311141
writing of church history 213259 78
historical critical method
in analyzing LDS scripture 31366 72
need for LDS scholars understanding

52
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of 31368 69
historiography 172207 241 312140
72 see also books historian
monnon
history new mormon
american from 1840 1860 30173 74
anti mormon 103284 314
book review 192253 56
and carl becker 11159
159 67
carl beckers definition of 3125
chinese 312144
christian 312150 52
greek 312142 43
48
islamic 312144
31214448
jewish 30334 312148 50
latter day saint 312151 72
latter day saint origins in new york
45
93241
932415
history 73171 87 see also historian
historiography
of americas epic poem book review

204431 33
basic mormon book review 281125
27
bias and misuse of evidence 27489
95

of brigham young authorship

223367 74
early mormonism book review

282113

15

and economics book review 3165 69
and folklore 17140
importance of 13168 70
21106
latter day saint before 1847
184721106
latter day saint old testament as
model 304123 24
losing popularity 28247
missouri river 1846 52 book review

283113

17

of modem mormonism book review

202222 24
mormon new views book reviews

281123 25
mormons in the west 1847 69 book
cormons
review 292126 27
nature of 52133 34
need for 28248
novels 242246 49
and psychohistory book review

232248

51

of women in the church book review

311103

6

writing book review 30194 97
history new mormon see also arrington
leonard books history
40
assumptions of 30323
3032310
and gary novak 304117 21
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historical objectivism of

30325

27

3335
history of illinois 22248
history of joseph smith 23349 51
history of the church 22142 14173

234398

99 483

an affirmation of faith 31256
authorship 30177 78
book review 172241 49
compiling 30176 79
early attempts to write 114460 73
history of writing and publication of
211101 22
inaccurate claims about in journal of

joseph 211101 2
influence of
onwillard
ofwillard
willard richards 31242
44

king follett discourse in 182191 92
narrative framework of 31244
publication of 93255 58
rough draft of 31247
scribes for 114440 60
sources for 211105 22
willard richardss
ss role in 31242 60
Richard
richards
history of the saints 142142
history of the scandinavian library

14142
history of utah 63172
bancroft 121125
hitchcock emanuel anti mormon letter
113289 91
hitchcock P M letter from regarding
levy of debt from joseph smith
114526
147 49 28249 see also
hitler adolf 10
10147
germany naziism war
on artichoke method 337
atrocities of 28250
societies that accepted 28251
hittite treaties 242154 59
hittite writings 104467
hizen mr murder of 23348
hoagland abraham traveling bishop

232184
hoagland elizabeth first wife of george
110
Q cannon 27199
27199110
lio
llo
coman
hobble v unemployment appeals commn
hobbie

273112 13
ho chi minh 63154 8153 see also
vietnam
1 10
and independence 12
12110
hodge abraham C
brief biography 23348n
joined sidney rigdon 23348
hodge amos C see also carthage martyrdom nauvoo smith joseph jr
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hodge amos C continued
accompanied bodies of joseph and
hyrum smith from carthage

23348

arrested for murder of john miller

23348
arrested for theft 23353
brief biography 23348n
released on murder charge 23349
seventies quorum president 23348
william smith seeks release of
23360 62
hodge irvine
brother of accused murderers 23357
stabbed to death 23357 58
hodge stephen
arrested for murder of john miller

1 108
poem 22
221108
reception of 124356 58
sin against 164638
holy land travel guide 143393 95
holy order see also high quorum
definition of 23335
78
meeting of 23335 50 53 63 68 781
83 86 88
8386
214 16
holy spirit in teaching 122209
122209214
home see also children education
family young brigham
11
education in 1016 8 9911
and office poem 224440
poem 4150
home industry 23339
home literature fiction and nephi

gli

anderson 2523

23348
hanged 23378

home missionaries
in cache stake 17197 99

moved from graveyard 23378
sent to penitentiary 23349

early history 17174 79
in salt lake stake 17188 96
home teaching 132152 53 163397
in vietnam 102187 95
13 15 21 23 26
homosexuality 2618
26181315
33
negative consequences of 194464
study of 194459
honesty gospel teachings of 14152
hong kong mission 12199
missionary work 12189 91
hooper walter friend of C S lewis
92221 22 224
hoover J edgar 94430 31
hopkins gerard manley 213361
hopkins mark model of teaching

hodge william
arrested for murder of john miller

23348
hanged 23378
moved from graveyard 23378
sent to penitentiary 23349
W 204325
44
hofmann mark
markw
marka
2043254
244406 474
basic chronology 29180 102
bibliography of books about 291103
24
book reviews

29167 79
document forger 2745 12
hofmann documents published in BYU
studies
47
anthon transcript 204321
2043217
lucy mack smith letter 224455 65
hoge joseph P
brief biography 23338n
letter to on repeal of nauvoo charter

23337

horse shoe prophecy folklore 17144
45

hospitals relief for poor 1850 1930

18177

38

in nauvoo

31152
holbrook joseph 27120

colbum
holbum hajo german historian 28251
holland jeffrey R 28371 72
hollow men the 94412
hollow of the three hills the 11121
121
holton egan nominated as agent to guard
against anti mormon activity

23323
holy ghost
43
baptism of fire 31341
3134143
and enduring to end 31338
functions of 31337
gifts
sifts of 164634 35
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122210 12
horace 5291 93
on poetry 224472 476

host of israel army of israel 13155 56
hotchkiss syndicate and isaac galland

193278

81

house of israel in allegory of olive tree

30378

83

of representatives 234473
128 29
of seven gables the 11128
of stuart 27115
asael newspaper editor with anti
mormon sentiments 94492
howe eber D
anti mormon sentiments expressed
103285 343 44
kirtland bank failure used to purge
house
house
house
howe

54
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mormons
cormons from communities

94473

234480

book of

monnon
antl mormon
newspaper editor with anti
sentiments 94495
howe john brigham youngs great
grandfather 183288
howell family erected grist mills in
Tops field massachusetts 14162
topsfield
tapsfield
howells william 27118 27264
howells family british converts and
emigrants to salt lake city 27118
hoyie
hoyle
hoy ie fred author of the nature of the
universe 4113 16
hsia dynasty 63130 see also china
hsuan tsang 12166 see also china
hubble family papers interview with

david whitmer 144483
huebener helmuth book review
253132 see also germany
naziism
huet gedion french writer comments on
Apu leius metamorphoses 53197
apuleius
98

hughes jonathan on mormon origins
183286
hughes william welsh convert claimed
healing miracle

27259

61

hugo victor 82155 56
467
hull papers description 144463
144463467
human behavior 2613 see also behavior
modification
book review 134587
cognition in 26165
emotion in 26165
social constructionism 26156 6066
theories of mechanistic 26155 58
human conflict 224467
17 19
humanism 6114 1719
and dostoevsky 2164
and modem art 11151
151 57
and theistic view contrasted 194462
in victorian literature 43196
humanistic movement 212190 92
humanity and practical christianity

29135

human nature brigham young on

11178 79
human relations and leadership 104498
500
humans
as divine creations 10
131 42
1013112
morality in 26169
self consciousness in 26166
as social creatures 10
145
10145
as socialized beings 26169
human sacrifice and book of abraham
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80 see also abraham

humboldt alexander 171105 6
humboldt wilhelm von influence on karl
G maeser 172155164
172155 164 65
humility 1417 8

god and man 1517
humor 17155 58 see also folklore

british 2727
and human misfortune 53185 86
of keep A pitchinin 143331
44
1433314
in La zarillo de tormes 53183 91
mormon collection of curious situations book review 154541 42
mormonism 142272
in mormon novels book review

201124 26
humphreys martha australian emigrant

27276

77

hunt daniel D
brief biography 23323n
nominated as agent to guard against
anti mormon activity 23323
hunter edward 163378 380 382 84
386 394 232183 see also nauvoo
brief biography 2338n
donates land for seventies hall 2338
mechanics association committee and
trustee 23333 36 39
nominated as city councilor 23329
writes about nauvoo 31190 92
hunter howard W on missionary work in

asia 1216

hunter jesse D
brief biography 23326n
LDS church agent 23326
hunting short story 92198 208
huntington dimick B
and Da
nites 144435 see also Danites
danites
canites
danites
canites
missouri
military action against native americans 183437 439 see also native
americans
huntington oliver B reports on building
nauvoo 22133
prescindia
cindia in kirtland
huntington Pres

202156 57
huntington william meeting with james

ailen 214475
alien
allen
cormons
hunt james H observations of mormons
in daviess county by 26247
48
2624718
hunt jefferson 82129 94514
philistus
hudd
but D philastus
Huri
hurd
astus
Phil
hurlbut
allegations against joseph smith jr
303 309 310 312 14
103284 303309310312
on character of the smiths 244492 95
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philistus
Phil astus continued
hurlbut D philastus
testimonials about smith family

hyde william 27272 73
attitude towards US government

214477

30470

74
hurst blanche colonist in colonia juarez
on poverty 53157 58
husband wife relationships brigham
young on 183381 83 see also

family young brigham
huss john 232139
hutton james geologist 23142 47
hyde jeanetta initiates genealogical
lessons at general conference

312131
bernardino
hyde john writes to Be
mardino drovetti
concerning antonio lebolo 31314
hyde john jr 162305 12 22173 83
hyde orson 2190 22139 94500 501
114327 28490505
28490 505 134501 2
154501 23 182168 213310
475 2713 8
317 234469 73
73475

27280
biography of book review 184585 86
brief biography 233
23311 on
to buy cloth for tabernacle 23351
canvas for nauvoo tabernacle

193416

21

debated with john E page 31155
56
3115556
efforts with petitions 26233 34
encouragement of saints to enlist in

mexican war 214483
at engravers for seal for the twelve

23334

brief biography 23324n
LDS church agent 23324
initial attitude towards battalion

214486
hyde park branch in london creation of

27217

18

hyiev
hyde v hyde 22173 83
hymn of the pearl 22136 see also
gnostic gospel of philip
400
hymns 234389
23438900
and benjamin C elsworth 124529
and david W rogers 124528 27
and emma smith 124503 5
first latter day saint hymnal 124

31

503 5
stories and messages book review
282120 23
Hyperinflation and developing countries
hyperinflation
6280 82 see also inflation
Hy
Hype
mesla 212192
mesia
pernesia

hyperspace
as a fourth dimension 203282
and kingdoms of glory 203293
hypocephali
british museum 9192 94
florence 9190
meux
gigi
9191
meux9l91
nash
9194
nash9l94
hypocephalus 173259 60

jackson county conflict 144406
416
144406416
17

at laying of cornerstone of nauvoo

temple 23349 50

2190
at nauvoo temple 31153
and mission to england

and prayer rods 244530
preached in nauvoo 31161
political activity of 104488 90
president of quorum of the twelve

193403
183403

read letter from brigham young and

willard richards 31157
scribe 114334 35444506 7
shook hands with bullock 31142
45
3114245
soliciting federal aid for move west

214408

9

speech of at seventies hall dedication
10 11
on unity 233
23310
spoke in nauvoo 31130 32
and state of
ofdeseret
deseret 29414
on temporal welfare 3318
A timely warning to the people of

england 27131
27131
21131
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ibsen henrik

49 51
4143 4951

52 see also

literature
aidun identified social laws
Khaldun
ibn khaldun
khaldian
khaldiin

302148
iceland 92212 20
influences in utah 92219
literature 92214
and pioneer tradition 92212
icelandic mission 92219
idaho historical society 92225
idaho history sugar beets 81106
ideals

4117

7

18 23

cormons and non mormons
cormons in utah
of mormons
104425 28
ideal society and brigham young 513
18

idioms 21172
ignition in combustion 26387 88
ignorance 173275 90
Gald
pagos islands 2148
iguanas on gaid
galapagos
illinois
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frontier conditions in 82204 15
anti mormon sentiments developed

82204

15

40 42
illinois persecutions 23321 31
3140

444649597374

burning houses at lima 23388 90
mob violence around nauvoo 23388
96

policy of nonreaction to 23388 96
imagery verbal 10189
imagination and soul 94407 20
immigrants see also immigration
anti immigrant sentiments 3227
29
322729
british latter day saints to nauvoo

31177 85
catholic 3228
of 1840s 3227

35

help with westward trek 31184 85
letters from nauvoo 31189 98
to nauvoo 31189 98
as part of papal plot 3228
prohibition of 3239
threat of 3227
1227
immigration see also emigration
immigrants
converts to nauvoo 3321
41
from england 173339
17333941
european and 1861 florence outwitting
outfitting
monnon
243350 53 see also mormon
trails
laws in new york 3230
LDS from great britain 27131 32
of
oflas
oflds
perpetual emigration fund company

3321
of scots 27235
travel by ship 271103
voyage of ellen maria 27157 65
welsh book review 282124 27
wealthy help immigrants 3330
immortality
in apocalypse of peter 152134
63 67
dostoevskys theory of 21588 6367
imperialism 12132
western as scapegoat 63153 54162
improvement era the 132143 148 50
in re snow 27399 103
in tragic life by vardis fisher 18137
38
dinanna
inanna and seven ordinances 22141
incarnation mormon view of 164635 36
independence missouri 13110 13

215

142209 10
independency 27313
india
consumption 242178 80
personal experiences in 242173 88
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poems about 28151 82
religion 242183 88
india mission 123262 78
amos milton musser 123268273
123268 273
Ba
naras india 123266
babaras
banaras
benjamin F dewey 123269
chauncey west 123268 69
church membership 123265
elam luddington 123269 275
hugh findlay 123264 266 67
james patric meik 123264 65269
65 269
268
joseph richards 123263 265
265268
270

kenneth scott latourette 123262
levi savage 123269
lorenzo snow 123263 64
maurice white 123264
nataniel vary jones 123269 272 74
plymouth brethren 123263
richard ballantyne 123268 70
robert owens 123269 70
robert skelton 123269 70 275
samuel amos woolley 123270 72
thomas metcalf 123263
truman leonard 123270
wanderers branch 123263
william A sheppard 123263 265
william F carter 123270
futheringham
william fotheringham
Futheringham 123270 72
william willes 123263 64 268 270
75

indian creek illinois 31157
indian ocean
crossing of by lehi 30358 60
monsoonal cycle 30358 60
indians see native americans
individual responsibility and war 25169
see also war
individual rights 43261 83294 302
126 139 69
122 23
23126
27317122
273179
and agency 273127 28
indochina war 1970 student resolutions
on 122167 68
inductance definition and example of
23181 92
inductivity
in religious inquiry 2744114
27441 44
in thinking 27441
44 48 52
27441448
industrialism and government 42172
industrialization of nauvoo 182246 54
see also nauvoo
industrial revolution 27116 17 26 120
infidelity fear of in new york 93362
inflation 224427 see also economics
benefits 6277 80
in brazil 6273 91
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inflation continued
causes of in developing countries

6286
cost push 6283
cost push in brazil 6285 86
demand pull 6283 88
demand pull in brazil 6286 88
economic collapse 143322
and foreign capital 6288
and government demand 6284
and growth 6278 90
and nationalism 6288
negative effects 6281 82
and political instability 6282
ritual of 19153 54
structural 6283
and taxation 6278 79
ingersoll peter witness against character
of young joseph smith 103297
98
ingratitude poem 3249
inquiry and personal inspiration 194452
54
inscriptions ancient american book
review 173373 75
inspired version of the bible see joseph

smith translation
institute of government service services
offered 6155 56
instructor certification 42118
insurgency ancient and modem 152215
integrity 213259 60 268 69
intellect 22268 70 213259 78
intellectual frustration 84407 20
intellectual history see also historian
historiography history
in nauvoo 143388
new york influences on mormonism

93350

72
using psychology 172218 20
intellectual vs intelligent 164496 98

joseph smith 164497
saul of tarsus 164497
intellectualism as aim of education

2837

11

intellectuals
compliant 17122 24
dedicated communists 17121 22
defiant 17127
dissident 17124 27
in soviet union 17121 28
intelligence 164495 98
king follett discourse 182204 see
also king follett discourse
as lightwisdom
ligh twisdom 164495
preexistent three views book review
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301110 11
and truth 164495
intercessory prayer motif 26475
international congress of genealogy
312131 32
international law 273199 204 206
international relations 42151
book review 104491 93
international student conference 94426
international union of students 94426
international womens year 164527 see
also women
interpretation of texts 9139 43
intimacy 2615 37
early episodes of 26113 35
problems of 2616 29
and sex 26133
intuition
21
and art 3215
321521
artistic vs ordinary 3216
and scholarly research 194449 73
investment 143319 30
iowa 21155 56 66
mormons in 214463
arrival of cormons
blessing for saints 214473
climate landscape and wildlife of

214468

73

crop production in 214466
hog production in 214467
journal of lorenzo snow 243261 73
map of mormon trails in 214416 fol
mormon settlement on shore of
42
182132
18213242
mormon trail in 214417 30
non LDS settlers 214473 74
suffering and death on plains of
214431 39
mormans in 214464 65
monnons
suffering of mormons
traveling through 214463 64
iowa stake or zarahemla
Zarahemla stake 182137

40
iowa territory purchase of land from
galland 193268
iranian religion influence on apocalypse of
adam 172139 41
ireland northern james B allens
aliens visit to

30421 26

0

H indian superintendent
143362 71
irish character
and belief in past 6137 39
illusiveness of 6135
and childlike
child like imagination 6136 37
39
and landscape 6135 39
and literature 6135 36 39

irish
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irish folk tunes 234396
irish literary renaissance 6135
irish literature and nationalism 6135 36
meta
irish metacommentary
30415 16
commentary
irony 5121 28 29 53188 89 164621
in literature 224474
iroquois indians 214493 see also native
americans young brigham
irving edward charismatic preacher of
scotland in 1820s 27229
mormons
Mor mons 2189 90
irvingite
h
letter to cormons
vingite
ringite
isaac and resurrection 23370
isaac of antioch 94478 see also bible
isaiah 92185 86 94478 14150 see
also bible book of mormon
ascension of 26472 78
references to in the book of mormon
and view of the hebrews 52105
13

teachings on war 25132
throne vision 26469
isaiah book of see also bible
computer analysis authorship 15195
interpretive keys from book of
mormon book review 283124 27
rhetorical structure 283124 25
stylistic elements 15195
ishmael and gehis
lehis family 27425 28 29
see also book of mormon
islam and mark twain 112125 26
48
islamic historiography 31214448
th 312145
impact of kadi
46
hadith
31214546
hadi
isolationism and neutrality 133359 70
83 416 17426 40442
378 381 83416
378381
47 449 451 52 see also war
47449451
israel 92119 43 213343 350 52 354
55 see also war
agriculture 92127
artisans of make tabernacle 234408
courts 92125 26
cultural conflict 92121 23
declaration of independence 92120 21
economics 92126 33
education 92135 38
foreshadow of redemption 234485
government 92124 26

312144

140
hula valley 92127
92127140
israeli parliament knesset 92120
123 25

jerusalem 92119 20
military 92119
military equipment 92140 43
politics 92123 24
religious conflict 92133 35
israel house of see house of israel
italian academies 53170 71
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italian mission 31283 89
and lorenzo snow 31283 88
italian politics 61788
italian press publications concerning the
LDS church 31283 109
italian visitors to utah 31298 101
italy
city states system in 617 8
latter day saint mission to 31283 89
publications about latter day saints
from 1840 1946 31283 109
renaissance in 615 19
ivins anthony W 52717 223289 304
43 446 450 452
224441 43446
first presidency 23136
letter from heber J grant to 181122
24
picture of 223291
ivins james
brief biography 23338n
disaffected 23347
sale of property 23347
ixtacalco
Ixtacalco mexico 224449 50 see also
mexico
ixtlitx6chitl femando
ixtlitxochitl
fernando de alva indian
1 10 1
noble mexican historian 17
171101
2 see also mexico

617

jack mormons
cormons term discussed 23359
jackson andrew 94485 87 489 90
494 234273 see also history
united states of america
brief biography 23338n
nauvoo
letter to on repeal of nauvoo
voc charter

23337

38
and mason vote 3224
481
view of banking system 234474
234474481
jackson joseph enemy of joseph smith

182160
jackson ronald avem
vem handwriting analysis
of harris letter 244407 8
jackson county missouri 94484488
94484 488
494
497 13114 15
20 5 1
494497
152051
262311 2639 10 see
144460 2623
also missouri

A S gilbert 144408 10
alienation of saints 3117 18

amos rees 144408412
cornelius gilliam 144416 17
daniel dunklin 144407 20
early troubles in the church 2314
412
edward partridge 144406
144406412
elders in clay county 144407 410
415417
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jackson county missouri continued
cormons from 42162
expulsion of mormons

144407
16
fear of dominance by saints 3114
311416
cormons
Mormons 3111
hatred of mormons
john F ryland 144408
john
johnthomton
Thomton 144418
thornton
mormon conflict in and alexander W
doniphan 144408 10 see also
doniphan alexander W
mormon migration 26338
orson hyde 144406416
144406 416 17
cormons in 26311
problems with mormons
response of church in kirtland to
.410
14 410
410 11
14410
stewardship system in 3329
as
zion 3114
aszion3l14
jackson county courthouse 144451
144451 see
also missouri
pictures 144452 54
jacob norton travel through iowa

214464
jacob son of isaac see also bible
father of family 23356
keys of priesthood of 23356
patriarch prophet king 23356
and resurrection 23370
wives of 23383
jacob son of
oflehi
lehl see also book of
lehi
mormon
links exodus with atonement
303118 20
on resurrection 30344 45
writings 24119 42
jacobs henry B
brief biography 23323n
nominated as agent to guard nauvoo

23323
jacobs zebulon and 1861 florence
outwitting
outfitting
outfitting 243364 see also
florence nebraska mormon trails

nebraska
jacobs zina diantha huntington nauvoo
diary of 193285 320 see also
nauvoo
jakeman
Ja
kernan M wells professor of anthropology 92189
james 1I king of england 27115
james henry 5131 32
and F scott fitzgerald 3396
james joe colonist in chihuahua mexico

53155

james on mount of transfiguration

23370
james rhett stephens style analysis of
harris letter 244408 11
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james william 4181 105
character 4188 105
early development 4182 84
91
philosophy of teaching 4184 88
8891
105

jaoel and abraham 22140
jabel
japan see also missions war
acquisition of korea 63141 42
art of 12169
christianity in 14117 18
church growth 14116 22 23
46
hierarchy 63145
6314546
historical relationconflict
relation conflict with china
63141 44 146 47 148 52
historical relation with major powers
63140 43 146
image of china in 1932 63146
influence in mongolia 63163 69
mission to formosa 1874 63141
okinawa 12192 93
poetic techniques 9117 24
possibly visited by christ 102135
58
prime ministers assassination 63146
prophecies regarding 102159 60
traditions 14123 24

japan central mission 12193
japanese bronze lanterns at BYU symbols

63135 38
japan mission 12185
92 14116
1218592
on

28

152171
closed 14120
established 14117
name changes 12192 93
reopened
reopened14122
14122
japan west mission 12193
jaques john journal entries of 7154 55
jared brother of 114397 see also book
mormon
of monnon
obedience to god 1516 7
vision of jesus christ 30371 76
jaredites
Jared ites 92186 see also book of
mormon
137
destruction date of 303135
303135137
possibly olmecs 30312
records translated by mosiah 30317
jasher
Jas herking
basher
king 104441 52
1 12
jaspers karl 11112
on german feelings of guilt 28256
on rise of naziism 28254
jay john see also history united states
constitution
353
judicial power of 163349 50
50353
nationalism of 163350 51
neutrality proclamation 163358
offices held 163350 357
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supreme court chief justice 163351
163351
53

JB by archibald macleish

3210

13

jebtsundamba khutukhtu 63163 65
jefferies william and 1861 florence
outwitting
outfitting 243356 358 59
outfitting
jefferson thomas 234387 27116
analyzed by fawn M brodie 20159
jehovah see jesus christ
jenne sarah jane second wife of george
Q cannon 27199
jennings chauncey business with john

taylor 23351
jensen v quaring 273111
jensen therald 3142
jenson andrew 14129 46
mission 14132 3343 44
obtained part of original manuscript of
book of mormon 103269
jenson jens brother of andrew jenson

1412931
jeremiah call of 26499

as zion

101

12 see also israel

518

jerusalem new see new jerusalem
jessee dean C 8195 97
award 222250
jesus christ 8142 82158 70 14147
55 153259 92 2215 30
23318 71 75 76 see also
atonement bible book of
mormon doctrine of christ
gospel gospel of christ john
gospel of
appearance in kirtland temple

234483
appearance to brother of jared
30371 76
atonement 164553 54
atonement of necessity 23311
being of 313 4
birth 92179 164557 59
birth poem 15142
brothers of 23356
chief cornerstone 23312
and christian theology 94505 508 9
comparison between new testament
and dead sea scrolls 23160 66
crucifixion of 23311 72
death and resurrection poem 212187
denunciation of judaism 25375
among disciples 31341
eternal existence of 23369 70
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god 314 5
like god 82113
in gospel of john 313

5

1 1I

am 314 5
and immensity of soul 94411 416
420
interpretation of words touch me not

26413

14

in japan 102135 58
and joseph smith translation 92169
72
legends of in japan 102135 58
and little children 92159 60
made perfect through suffering 23373
merits of 92161 64
message to disciples structure of

31342

jeremiah johnson film based on vardis
fishers
46
fisher s mountain men 18145
181456
jerusalem 92133
135 137 142 23182
92133135137142

234407

forty day ministry of 19145
47 57
191457
as fulfillment of promises 25380
garment of 22140 45
genealogy of 164554 55

mission of 164555 56
mormon writers 221139
and monnon
like moses 303121 22
motive force in epic poem book review

204431

33

as mystagogue for christians 223261
and nephi 27430
Nephites 31338 47
among nephites
ontological status 314
parents of 164555
physical body 82119 20
picturability of 82122 23
poems on 92175 80 20168 70
position of in scriptures book review

63190
prophecies about 164556 57
putting on of 22133 34
reinterpreting mosaic law 23155
resurrection of 23312 69 72
30351 52
resurrection of man poem 212188
role as the father 30374
savior of world 23311
and sinless atonement 2215 13
11 14
son of god 2338
23381114
speculations on date of birth 223375
83
teachings content of 31340
teachings on violence 25137
teachings structure of 31339
transfiguration of 23370
visit to ancient america parallels to
exodus 303120 22
visualization of 82124 25
as the word 314 5
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jesus thou from whom all by james
montgomery 234392
jewish apocalypses 26491
jewish calendar 234485
1 36
jewish conception of the creation 10
10136
jewish historians yerushalmis
Yerush almis views on
historiography 30334
jewish historiography 30334 312148

50163 66

jewish memory nature of 30334
jewish missions 84434 41
jewish state 92123
jews 92120 43159170173
43 159 170 173 213343
56

234409

ashkenazic jews 92122 23
book review 221125 28
1 10 11
and kingdom of god 55110
missionary work to 84427 43
Sefardic 92121 22
sefardic
in utah 84430
job 23375 see also bible
job testament of 19155 57 see also
bible
john gospel of 313 see also bible
doctrine of christ jesus christ
and abraham 314 8
christ as fulfilling types 28370 71
christ in 28369 71
as drama 28372 75

dualisms 319
jesus as the word 314 5
as literature 28367 80
metaphysical inquiry 313
poetic qualities of 28368
john king of england 27114
john M bernhisel
Bemhisel manuscript 113253
74 see also bernhisel
Bemhisel john M
of book of moses 84373 78
comparison with king james version
113258 64
gehis travels 123313 14
on lehis
and pearl of great price 113270 72
value of 113272 74
johnson aaron
brief biography 23325n
LDS church agent 23325
johnson annie richardson child of
polygamous family in mexico
53155 see also mexico
johnson benjamin K
F 22143 247
17 30260
234400 26214
2621417

account of mormon aggression
26329 30
brief biography 23384n
seeking adoption 143304
to take mansion house or masonic
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tavern 23384 85 see also
nauvoo
johnson ezekial father of joel hills
johnson 30257 59 60
johnson joel hills author of high on a
mountain top 14
1111 30257
141111
59 60
johnson joseph W
brief biography 23325n
LDS church agent 23325
johnson judge verdict on irvine hodges

lili
iiii

death

23358

johnson julia hills mother of joel hills
johnson 30257 59 60
johnson luke
brief biography 31157n
rejoined the church 31157
johnson lyman E 114327 123253

14174
and Da
nites 144423 24
danites
canites
johnson lyndon B 12119 21
economics during war years 224427
johnson martha first wife of
ofjesse
jesse gause
234488 see also nauvoo
johnson samuel assisted thomas percy
44
27140434
johnston albert S invasion of utah
122159 see also utah expedition
johnston jane journal account of leaving
nauvoo and arriving at sugar creek
214442 43 see also pioneers
johnstons army 232149 29465 see
also utah expedition utah

2714043

territory utah war young
brigham
john the baptist 23154 60 66 see also
bible
john the beloved see also bible doctrine
of christ jesus christ

disciple 23356
on isle of patmos 23310 70
on mount of transfiguration 23370
vision of 23370 71
john the revelator 234408 see also
bible jesus christ
jokes in mormon folklore 17155 58 see
also folklore
jolley clifton comments on mormon
thought 222153
jones anne marie 142221
jones dan 27259 65 see also maid of
iowa martyrdom nauvoo smith
jr
joseph
josepher
josephjr
account of martyrdom 24178 109
captain of maid of iowa 193321 28
134

62
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313
example of spencer W kimball

jones daniel W 223289 90
292 300
90292
303

picture of 223291
jones james letters written from nauvoo
31192 98
jones john influence on brigham youngs
family 183291
183291 see also young
brigham
jones josiah account of restored church

123306 7
jones rufus quaker mystic 15176
jones S S editor of millennial star
272101
jones wiley C 223289
picture 223291
jonson ben 5287 94 see also literature
classical and elizabethan influence on
5287 94
joseph in egypt 82198 99 see also

bible
compared to nephi 27433
joseph smith birthplace 93341 42 see
also topsfield
Tops field massachusetts
tapsfield
smith joseph jr
joseph smith sr house at manchester
48
93345
933458

mack homestead 93342
manchester township new york

93343
martin harris farm 93348
palmyra new york 93348
peter whitmer sr farm 93348 49
sacred grove 93343 45
sharon vermont 93341
joseph smith history danish 14133
joseph smith store meeting at 23334
joseph smith translation of the bible
84361 913 16 113253 74
114400 422 see also bible
smith joseph jr
1 111
book reviews 104496 98 11
111111
lii
ili

162297 301
compared with king james version
92155 74
criticism of 9133 48
joseph smiths work on 913 7
and king james version 916 9 13
new corrected edition 1944 919
14

16

relationship to standard works 913
josephus
and bible chronology book review

63189
world of book review 63183 84
joses brother of jesus 23356
journal 234502
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5

254109
of lorenzo snow 243265 73
of thomas bullock 31115 75
journal history of thechurch
the church 14143
44
141434
4673

journal of joseph
ofjoseph misrepresents authorship
1 101
of joseph smiths history 21
211101
loi
2 see also authorship
46 353 355 56
joy 164518 213345
2133456
joyce james 224469 71 28144 45
see also literature
despondent and health problems
3344 48
ezra pound support 3343 44
letter to bennett cerf
on ulysses 3349
carfon
cerfon
return to paris 3343 49
work on ulysses 3345 48
joy forever A by john ruskin influence
of thomas carlyle on 53222
mark law school 164501 5
J reuben clark
dark
dedication of 164507
purpose of 164514
uniqueness 164515 16
juarez mexico early mormon polygamist
colony 224448 see also mexico
jubilees
Jubil ees book of account of abraham
104441 52
judaso
judwo christian
judco
discussion on supernatural and natural
order 31353 54 58 62
heritage 18146
47
1814647
mormon parallels book review
monnon
204433 37
tradition 14147
judah poem 221106 7
judah testament of 26479
judaism 213343 56 see also religion
and apocalypticism 2537
denunciation of by jesus christ 25375
pharisaic 22121
judge not translation of 92164
judgment see also god
of god on the world 93368 70
of wicked in mormon folklore 17149
judicial power and john jay 163349 61
61
see also jay john united states
constitution
judiciary federal creation of 27380 see
also united states constitution
julia ann ship
and mormon immigration 27273 75
77
wreck of 2925 29
jung carl G on european consciousness

416
41699
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314
jupiter talisman and joseph smith 244
540 41 see also smith joseph jr
justices manual 30296 99 102 104 106
juvenile delinquency and happy families
254150 see also children family

K
kaeo peter letters from emma
81
kaleleonalani 173379 815
81.5see
815
also hawaii
kaleleonalani emma dowager queen of
hawaii letters to peter kaeo
173379 81 see also hawaii
Kalevala
kalevala influence on Long
fellows
longfellows
hiawatha 42140 47 see also
hiawatha
kane thomas L 3147 121123 25
49 162 27198 see also
142148
1421489162
utah war
death of 214400 401
fighting in civil war 214399
help in utah war 214395 98
cormons and
mediator between mormons
government 214396 98
cormons
meeting with mormons
Mormons 181126 28
cormons in nebraska 243284
and mormons
1

288 90
mormons
cormons
service to Mor
mons

214389 402

kanosh chief 122152 155 see also
native americans utah
and ute indian treaty of 1865
143364 67
40 56 58 62
kant immanuel 2139
21390
Karaites religious group in israel 92133
karaites
karaitis
karcher v may 273185 188
kartchner kenner casteel biography of
book review 30496 99
kaufmann felix 16127 35
truth and verification 16127
kay john see also nauvoo
brief biography 2339n
soloist at laying of cornerstone of
temple 23349
soloist at seventies hall dedication

2339

kay william jr in nauvoo 31150
kearny
keamy stephen W invitation for
mormons
cormons to join mexican war
214475 see also mormon
battalion
keats john 94409 10 415
keep A pitchinin see also humor
mormon creed
mormon pioneer humor periodical
44
143331
1433314
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reproduction of 143fc
1431c
143 fc 336 37
keison william missionary 234432
1 13 see
keith arthur on education 10
10113
also education
keller karl analysis of mormon fiction
222134 35 138 see also fiction
kelley william H 103304 10
testimonials about smith family
30472 74
kellog alred
aired L on the pardoners tale
43214 15 see also literature

kelly charles
brief biography 23364n
heard lucy mack smith vision 23364
Kel
pius johann founder of society of the
kerpius
kelpius
woman in the wilderness 53233
236 37
kelsch louis A missionary to japan

232167
kelting joseph A statement of exaggeration of nauvoo crime rate 23330
31

kelvin temperature scale 28432
kerman george F employee in american
kennan
embassy in moscow 251168 70
kennedy charles adopted by sealed to
brigham young 143301
kennedy david book review 282110 12
kennedy john F 12115
kent county england history of LDS
church in 27211
keokuk chief 214491 514 see also
native americans
Ke
rasher papyrus 112162
kerasher
kerisher
kessler harry german intellectual on
education 28254
key to the science of theology problems
with new edition 184570 71
keynes john maynard 224429 30
keynesian economics 224426 28
434
28434
436 439 see also economics
khrushchev nikita 339 7298 102
110 11
132136 1214345 46
11132136
48 52 see also union of soviet
socialist republics
kibbutzim 92131
1 12
kierkegaard Ssoren
oren 11112
diagnosed through laings theory
172219 20
kikuko yamane 102135
Kilboume david wells letters to thomas
kilbourne

reynolds 113278 89
kimm hajik
kimn
kirn
kim
hojik 12195
kimn 11
kirn
il song 12111 39 41 42 45 49
kim
51 54

412459

kimball andrew and the childhood of

64
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spencer W kimball 25420 see
also kimball spencer W
kimball camilla 164533 536 37 see
also kimball spencer W
kimball heber Q
C 2189 90 22133
139 255 56
79
500 525
79500

142288 154447
25
2713
271366 9925

30

see also missouri nauvoo smith
joseph jr young brigham
association with charles penrose

271116
bee sermon of 23317
book review 221121 25
brief biography 2339n
and brigham young 183396 409
at brigham youngs 23334
bullock visited 31128
conference in nauvoo 23324
crossed mississippi river 31154
designing private seal for twelve

apostles 23334
diaries book review 291125 27
efforts to raise mormon battalion
481 485
recruits 214478
214478481485
experience with angels 27132
and family meetings 143298
at fourth quorum banquet 23385
hiding from mobs 23350
and john hyde jr 22176 82
john taylor at house of 23339
at laying of cornerstone of temple
23349 50
letter from bullock 31132
letter of on repeal of nauvoo charter

23337

38

letter received from 31161
listening to joseph smith history

23352
and lucy mack smith vision 23363
65 68

at meeting of high quorum 23335
meeting in nauvoo 31117 29
at meeting to choose county officers

23379
meeting with architect of nauvoo
house and temple 23382
mission call to britain 27213
at nauvoo temple 31453
Ben bows 23381
at party at benbows
planning sessions for trek west

243315

prayed at bricklaying of nauvoo house

23385
and prayer rods 243530 32
preached in nauvoo 31125 30
and san Be
bernardino 29445
mardino
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saw bullock at nauvoo temple 31137
sermon recorded by george laub

182177
shook hands with bullock 31142 45
speech of 23378 88
speech of at seventies hall dedication

2339
speech of on celestial pursuits 23312
speech of on LDS church authorities

23312
speech of on endowment 23312
speech of on mob violence 23392
speech of on present prospect of saints

23350
speech of on resurrection 23312
speech of while cupola put on temple

23385
and state of deseret 2948
2949
2948
and succession 213303 305 308 10
312 13315325329333336
13315325329333 336 38
writings 27280 83 88 89 97 113
119

kimball hiram
brief biography 23379n
john taylor visits 23379
wife of 23379
kimball J golden 153382 84
folklore 17153 55
stories and discourses book review

153382 84
kimball milton letter describing
mormans
monnons
mormons
Mon
Mor mons
nons 232204 6
kimball olive and childhood of spencer
W kimball 2522
kimball sarah M received portion of
original book of mormon manuscript 103265 66
kimball spencer W 213274 75
222154 55
administrative history of 2545
biography 184591 98
biography of childhood years 25419
college education 254141
as extemporaneous speaker 254147
growth of missionary work 262 99
103

humor of 25459
and Lama
nites 25473
lamanites
looks forward to one hundred stakes in
great britain 27219
on malvern hills 1969
196927220
27220
on missionary work 26299
mission experience 254109
personal reminiscences of 25443 49
photographic essay 25491
poems by 25154 254162 66

65
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kimball spencer W continued
poems in remembrance of 25418 42

485876146160176

and poetry 254161
152
quotes 25142 57 59 67 144
144152
147
sermons of 25477
25477147
kimball vilate martyrdom letters of
40 see also martyrdom
192231
19223140
nauvoo
kimball wayne lithographs 28329 36
Kim
kimball
baile william henry on prophecy of
baili
balli
joseph smith concerning westward
mormons
movement of cormons
Mormons 22141

king arthur henry
comments on josephs smiths english
usage 31236
final address to british council

16179 80
king austin A
circuit court judge

2627

9 11 13 18

2022
prejudice against saints 26219
responsible for keeping the peace

2631826
Tap field early british
tapfield
king hannah tanfield

convert poet essayist and
philosopher 27181 82
king henry churchill author of the
ethics of jesus on the beatitudes

14154
king thomas in nauvoo 31124
kingdom 213302 310 313 14 319 20
25 328 338 341
324 25328338341
concept of in christian primitivism
93358 370
kingdom of god 513 18 141105 6
15 19
23 24
51
1015
1923
2338 10
2451
brigham young on 182177 78
18 april 1844 meeting 203257
ensign of 5117
flag of

141105

14

interpretation of nebuchadnezzars
dream 515
1 10 11
and jews 55110
75
keys of 23324 71
7175
11 17
in last days 518
5181117
and LDS church 513 18
and united states 5112 16 17
kingdoms of glory and hyperspace

203293
king follett discourse see also follett
king nauvoo smith joseph jr
audience reaction 182185 90
comparative techniques 182184 85
doctrinal impact of 182209 23
editing of
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31230

grimshaw amalgamation 182195 97
historical perspective 182179 92
historical setting 182180 82
newly amalgamated text 182193 208
official recorders 182182 84 193 94
publication history 182190 92
recorded by thomas bullock 30180
81

king georges war 14170 see also war
king james version of the bible 2644
18 see also bible
compared with the joseph smith
translation 92155 74
Kin
gLear
king
kinglear
lear 164517 614 15 see also
kinslear
literature shakespeare william
family relationships in 194507
king of tyre 234409
king philips war 14170 see also war
king williams war 14170 see also war
Momas
kington nomas
thomas
kingtonmomas
brief biography 23326n
LDS church agent 23326
in nauvoo 31184
kircher athanasius seventeenth century
egyptologists works compared with
joseph smiths book of abraham
82173 76 see also abraham
book of papyri smith joseph jr
kirkham francis W author of A new
nor
Witness
or christ in america
witnessfor
witnessor
witnesser
for
103301
kirkham oscar A young mens mutual
improvement association board
member 23128
487 489 93
kirtland ohio 94484 85
85487489
501 2 114320 322
325
498 99
99501
322325
27436 38486498500
38486498 500 502

13153 141101 2 142204
213302 308 312 329 330 31
475 480 2716 16 see
234467
234467475
also economics kirtland safety
society bank kirtland temple
ohio restoration
agriculture 114432 34 174394 97
causes of dissension 123254 56
church decline in 114516
church in response to jackson county
conflict 144410 11
climate 114425 26
described by coe 173352 53
disease 114427 29
dissension in 123252 54
economic failure 174391 475
egyptian papers 114350 see also
abraham book of papyri smith
joseph jr
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1836 description of 174403
general price index 174409 11
geography 114423 25
industry 174395 96
land division of 114429 31
land speculation in 114431 32
land values 174404 5
manufacturing 114434
missionaries debate 114508 9
missionary characteristics 114502 5
mission opposition 114505 8
mission role 114512 15
mormon settlement 26310 13 see
also morley isaac
music 42113
number of families 174404
population 1830 1840 172407 9
press 124467
price of land 174411 12
revelations in 114329 35 337 339
346 49
42 34649
42346
topography 114426 27
transportation 114434 36
viability of the economy 174394 405
women in 203257

kirtland anti banking society 234469
475 77

476 47 8 see also
kirtland bank 234467
234467476478
kirtland safety society bank
kirtland disaster land prices of

174406

14

kirtland safety society bank 114322
327
395 531 33 124344370
124344 370
327395531
384 142208 174431 59

234467477483485
artifact safe 114537
bibliography 174473 75
collapse of 123254
estimated losses 174455 59
failure 124448 54
history 124437 54
joseph smiths financial commitment
to 174456 59
lack of charter 174437
minutes 124512 13
notes issued by 174443 54
and panic of 1837
174441 43
18371744413
records 114531 32
stock ledger book 124427 36
subscriptions and specie issued by
174449 54
409
124400409
kirtland temple 114349 124400
456 see also temple
as architecture 30238
construction of 123248
dedication of 84428
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degeneration of 124463 64
endowment emphasis of millennialism

23123
111 253110 13
and joseph smith III
preparation of dedicatory prayer

124507 8
suit of 1880
1880253110
253110 16
kosh meets joseph smith
kis ku
kukosh
sce also smith joseph jr
see
214492 see
kitchell ashbel 114489
journal excerpts 20195 99
kittredge george lyman 3157
and the pardoners tale 43209 17
kneeland wallace superintendent of
field massachusetts cemeteries
Tops
tapsfield
topsfield
see also Tops
field
tapsfield
topsfield
14174 76 see
massachusetts smith joseph jr
knight joseph sr 103368 73 17129
39

224458

on joseph smith and gold plates

244478 79481
history of family book review
281127 30
in nauvoo 31134

knight newell 93356 103369 75 380
sec
see also smith joseph jr
see
brief biography 23333n
on mississippi river dam committee

23333
and nauvoo wing dam 182249

knight vincent
control of storehouse by 26330
on mormon aggression 26331
knight william henry on territory of
1111 see also flag
141111
utah nag
flag 14
knowledge see also brigham young
university education
an aim of education 28312 13
and intuition 194454
mormon views of 24143
45 51 52
241435
knowlton martha jane see coray martha
jane knowlton
know nothing party 3230 31 34 37 39
decline of 3232
hatred of catholics 3234
success of 3231 32
dolob 83257 265
kolob
komatsu adney Y on problems of

illi
iiii

missionary work in asia 12185
91 95

koran see quran
5 ee aiso
also
korea 22152 165 25163 64 see
north korea
book review 52129 30
new religions of book review

91109

11
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44 46
korean communist party 12141
121414446
54
4954
489
48

korean mission 12195
korean war 4125 7 33 35 63139 see
also war
korean workers party 12141 45
50 54
455054
kuhlman thomas A meaning of buffalo
canyon to 30125 35
kuhlmeier v hazelwood school district

273178
author of the structure
of scientific revolutions 27440
kumagai sister LDS church in japan
152196 see also japan
kump eileen gibbons author of bread
milk and other stories 24163 72
kushan empire 12159
kwaskwamia leader of sac indian band
214492 see also native
americans

kuhn thomas

S

L
laban and plates of brass 27422 24 see
also book of mormon

labor

in kingdom of god

kingdom of god
missionaries 3330
unions

519

see also

73193

99
Gadi anton robbers
lachoneus and gadianton

152218 see also book of mormon
fin ches
Dar
finches
lack david study of carwins
darwins
wins cinches
2149 50 see also darwin charles
lady eleanores mantle 11122
122
laing R D psychiatry on madness
172211 21
laissez faire 42172 74
lama
dalai 63164 69
panchen 63166 67
sa kya 63167 69
lamaist buddhism 63163 69
laman and lemuel see also book of
mormon nephi
compared to nephi 27427 28
rebellion of 27421 26 37
lamanite mission 22129
mormon
Lama nites see also book of monnon
lamanites
Nep hites
native americans nephites
anti
christ 27417 18
antichrist
curse of 27434 35
dark skin of 27420
dis sention of 27415 16
Gadi anton robbers 152215
and gadianton
mission to 114405
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tradition challenged by nephi 27434
15 16
wickedness of 25113
2511315
lamb abel in nauvoo 31152
lii in nauvoo 31162
iii
ill
merrill
menill
almira men
lamb aimira
lambert charles in nauvoo 31143

lamed vav 213355
pillas xavier on spanish literature
lampillas
Lam
43219 27234
land speculation and isaac galland
193264 65
lane george influenced joseph smith to
inquire of the lord 93321 40
language 21172
Proven gal
gai
catalan as precursor of provencal
language 43221 24
criticism 222136
degradation of 173283 87
education 4166
emerging 21185 86
meaning 21171 77
number of 21184 85
religious 22227 40
training 21177
language testing 212193 95
bias 212196 99
special church needs 212200 202
204
lapham fayette on joseph smith and gold
plates 244479 81
laplace pierre simon de and statistics
103
93 94
94103
28185
2818593
fernando A mexican convert
lara femando
present at first conference of central
mexican mission 223303 4 see
also mexico
Lar
baud valery meeting with james
barbaud
larbaud
48
joyce 3344
334448
large plates 31210 15 see also book of
mormon gold plates
larsen wayne A book of mormon
wordprints 30389 94 95 see also
Wordprint studies
book of mormon woodprint
wordprint
15 9
10158
larson clinton F 8172 108 10
70 82240 42 142154 55
222150 52 see also BYU studies
founding of BYU studies 3145 7
poem beloved books 3145 7
vision of BYU studies 3147
lasch christopher on pioneer economy
183329 30
last days preparation for 2517 27 see
also millennium second coming
49 see also
latin america 162235
16223519

america
communism in 72133 37
LDS church growth in 132126

68
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literature 22181 82
132 34
missionary work in 132131
132131132
politics in 132128 30
world wide church 162242 49
and worldwide
latter days 15117 20
latter day saint architecture

assembly hall 30239
based on idea of gathering 30233
40 43
canvas tabernacle 30234
3023440
church buildings 30234
from 1830 47 30233 45

kirtland temple 30238
winter quarters 30239
latter day saints millennial star
published in liverpool 20141 see
also millennial star
latter day saints messenger and
advocate 124466 68 509 see
also messenger and advocate
41 see also
latter day saints 213301
2133011
church of jesus christ of latter day
saints the
anti mormon movement 3223 25 26
75
4075
350
35

attempts to found zion 214491 see
also zion
colonists in mexico 53155 67 see
also mexico
community methods of teaching
122209 22 see also education

teaching
conditions in iowa territory 214478
79
conflicts with federal government
1857 58 book review 3275 76
contact with indians 214491
entry into politics 3135
history vignettes 11
188 103 see also
11188

history
an israeli view of 181119 21
in iowa 214491 514
independence and unity of 3226

joining mexican war 214476 87
opposition of new englanders 3226
origins of 30247 66
persecuted 114348
in politics 3236 37
polygamy 3225 26 33 35 3840
see also polygamy
41
public image of 14214041
142140
mason and anti
in relation to anti
antimason
catholic crusades 3236
similarities to catholics 3235 see
also catholic church catholicism
similarities to masons 3226 see also
masons
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travel through iowa 214463 74

laub george

adopted sealed to john D

143300 301
biography 182151 54

lee

and nauvoo journal excerpts 182154
laugel august characterized american
population of 1850s 142161
laughter causes for 53183 85
48 65 66
Silvernhom
law jane silverthorn
thom 22147
22147865
law william 22147 72 24199 see
also nauvoo smith joseph jr
attempt to kill joseph smith 31150
brief biography 23347n 31150n
31l50n
a brutus to joseph smith 31174
enemy of joseph smith 22149 72
excommunication 22160 63 23347
letters concerning joseph smith

202207
and nauvoo expositor 23347
statements against king follett
discourse 182189
wilson 24197 99
law
lawwilson24l9799
and nauvoo expositor incident
466
192244
1922446

law 153226

of adoption 143291 314
of consecration 514 see also united
order
of consecration economic analysis
184536 59
of consecration and poor relief 18171
of consecration and stewardship

2198

99

47 258
english common 133246 47258
and international order 133273 346
joseph smith and legal process in
nauvoo 192167 99
of the lord 93366
of moses see mosaic law
of religions 14120 21
Law legal profession
lawlegal
ethics in 164509 10
goals of 164512
issue of verdicts 164511 12
and religion 164511
schools responsibilities of 164514
and truth 164512 13
lawrence D H criticism of snake

43243

53

lawyers
brigham youngs views on 28339
04 5 10
discipline of 1645
164504510
in england 1645034
16450344
kirtland safety society litigation
174471 72

69
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lawyers continued
public opinion of 164508
in society 164501 2
tradition of 164505
gilgan early mormon
laxness halldor kilgan
missionary work in iceland 92215
layton alex early missionary in south
seas mission 234432
layton christopher
book review 94512 15
british immigrant to nauvoo 31178
79
layton robert explores environmental
mormons
Mor mons
perception of early cormons

114320
layton stanford J and early mormon
indian relations 29426 see also
native americans
word prints
layton tim book of mormon wordprints
30389 94 95
Lazarillo de tormes 53183 91
humor in 53183 91
lazarus in bosom of abraham 23370
LDS hymnal 234395 398
LDS psalmody 234398
Popu laire 142168
lepopulaire
populaire
le

leadership

book reviews 83350 53 84463 65
and human relations 104498 500
lack of 164543
qualities of 164544 45
league of nations 133279 284 87 290
353 358 59
92337 38347 51
51353358

361364 66383418431
14178 97
fernandez
leal Fe
mandez minister of public works
and colonization of mexico

leany isaac petition for redress 23195

Be
employed by bernardino
drovetti to
mardino
10
excavate tombs 313
31310
exiled to egypt 3139
full name of 3137
life of 82195 203
Se bolo 3135 7
misspelled as lebolo
sebolo
new family of 31316 17
Se bolo
perpetuation of misspelling lebolo
sebolo

3137

8

lebolo pietro son of antonio lebolo to
21
transact family business 31320721
31320 721
ral
tai
lectures on faith the 114348
history and authorship of 1915 19
lee county iowa history of 182132 42

lee harold B 12196

in memoriam 142129 33
as stake president welfare 143383 86
lee J bracken political biography book
review 23224448
48
lee john D see also mountain meadows
massacre
adopted sealed to brigham young
143296 300 302 304
on election day battle 13140 41
george laub and wife adoptedinto
adopted into
family of 182164 361 362 65
on mormon pilfering 26330
lee rex E and US constitution
202221 see also united states

232244

lee robert E
poem about

28465

74 80 81 86 87

89

103

learning
continual process 173275 90
igo
190
styles 212189
212189190
151
lebanon new hampshire 212146
212146151
lebaron ervil biography book review
41
11
23223911
232239

ites 7180 82
LeBaron
lebaronites
lebolo antonio 82195 203 3136 22
see also abraham book of egypt
mora anna papyri
abstract of will 31318
accused of attacking giovanni belzoni

31311
koblassa to sell mummies
asks oblassa

and steamboat nauvoo 192167 68
lee robert reverend 27242 43
legal code of disorderly conduct in new

york 30294

legal processes and joseph smith
192167 99 see also smith
josepher jr
joseph
josephjr
legal term recognizance meaning in
1830s 30297
legendre adrien and statistics 28185
103

congressional presidential
legislation congressionalpresidential
battles

31320

5

42156

57

lehi 23182 see also book of mormon
nephi

21
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3331313

constitution

223299

assets of

copies of letters and documents about
31326 29
death of 31317 19
death of wife 31316
early story of 3138 9
and egyptian mummies found in tomb

31319

ascension and prophetic commission of

70
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26472

83

ascension of 26472 81
blessing of sons 2743132
27431 32
compared to sons 27421
crossing of indian ocean 30358 60
crossing of pacific ocean 30360 64
dream of and nephi 27427
family reenacted exodus 303111 13
migration method of 30357 65
prophecies 24132 36
record of 24119 42
on resurrection 30343
statement about travels of 123313 14
teachings 24140 42
visions 24136 40
gehis
lehis dream see also book of mormon
and greek orphic text 223274 78
Zo simus 223315 30
and narrative of
ofzosimus
zosimus

leisure

corruptive influence of 164525
use of 164525 26
lemon v kurtzman 273187 90
lenin nicolai opposing disarmament
72154 56 see also union of
soviet
socialist republics war
sovietsocialist
leonard truman letters from concerning

nauvoo 31189
leopold foundation catholic emigration
society

in europe 3228
in united states 3228
lessons in genealogy 312130
lesueur stephen belief in joseph smiths
knowledge of danite activity
Danites smith
canites
28112 see also danites

joseph jr
letters anti mormon 113275 92
levi robes of priesthood 22133
levi testament of 26471 78
lewis C S 92221 24 229 3 11
122185 208 see also literature
screwtape
tape letters the
narnia Screw
namia
48
on biblical scholarship 9133
91338
biography 122187 89
and christianity 122185 208
chronicles of namia 122203 4
on history 312166 67
on imagination 122200 204
and latter day saints 122205 7
on religious writing 122196 200
lewis henry panorama artist painted
nauvoo temple 222202 11 see
also temple nauvoo
lewis james mission to china 102161
72 see also china
lewis robert dropped atomic bomb on
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hiroshima 10
144 see also
10144
atomic bomb war
lewis tarleton in nauvoo 31169 71 72
169
lhasa tibet 63166
63166169
liahona
high school 12182
liahonahigh
liang kai art of 12170 72
Li banius sophist professor 94447 48
education humanities need for
liberal arts educationhumanities
aiso
526 see also
164517 18
18526.50

1852650
education

liberal democratic party japan 14125
see also japan
liberal education 173275 90 see also
education
liberalism 43184 88
in russia 3258 59
and US constitution 273120 27
liberal party and patrick connor 102222
liberal social agendas and economics

224434 35
liberal social programs 224434 35
liberty 42168 170
constitutional protection of 273207
and LDS church 31269
necessary for education and advancement of knowledge 6148 49
progress of at BYU 6149 50
and US constitution 42152 58
liberty jail 13121 26 213307 26212
17 see also missouri smith
jr
joseph
josepher
josephjr
joseph smith in 26232
joseph smith writes from 142210
significance of prison experience of
parley P pratt sidney rigdon and

61489

lyman wight 13124
library
importance of 13168 74 79
132121 22
in manchester new york 223333 56
qumran
quaran 22113 17
of
ofqumran22113
licensing and certificates of church
leaders in 1830s 22196 105
43 67
70
4143
6770
lie living a 26140 41
lieberman james and family size
184529 30
lievsay john L on renaissance 613
life extraterrestrial 1113 12
prerequisites for 1115 8
lilg
illg1 6 8
probability of 11
1116
light speed of as limiting factor 194471
lima illinois burning and mob violence at
23386 96
lima peru 92188 196
limhi exodus parallels 303113 14
limitation of power 163324 26

71
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lincoln abraham 7153 59 60 14184
see also civil war history united
states of america
nomination by know nothing party

3237
poem about

28481 82

lindsay kendra L verifies word pattern
ratios 30393 94
linguistics and understanding scriptures
2643 20
lions den 1515
li po poetry of 12172
lappot susannah in nauvoo 31163
lippot
litany for the dark solstice A 222152
literal interpretation of scripture 7122
27 see also bible book of mormon

literalism 22127
and bible 134476 78
literary criticism 7189 91
ngian analysis
sharpened by Lai
laingian
172220 21
literary structure in book of mormon
49
202131
2021319
literature 7185 86 91 164584 see
also specific authors and titles
bible book of mormon literary
critis im victorian literature
critisim
anti mormon 22258 142142 44
148 157 273 20
146
1111
201111
146148157273
anti mormon mesmerism 152159
anti mormon in new york 93245 49
anti mormon in south africa 204405

lili
iiii

and aspiration 94417 20
bibliography of mormon authors

222157 60
in book of mormon 213357 72
1880 1930s 222141
43 158
2221413
and faith 43183 207

icelandic 92214
influence of 164604 25
LDS 242163 72 243 52
LDS about restoration of gospel book
review 31377 81
LDS 1830 1880s 222140 41 157
58
LDS experience in england 27279
95
LDS faithful 31377
LDS linda sillitoes
Sillitoes book review

31382 86
LDS past and future book review
153365 72
moral assessment of 213279 89
and morality 164611
44 158 60
1930 1970s 222143
2221434
pro mormon 142157
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religious implications in novels of
robert warren 4167 79
religious themes in book review
83356 57
role in biblical criticism 9135 38
and scriptures 164619
little chief at winter quarters 183432
436 38 see also native americans
winter quarters
little known discourse by joseph smith

9149

53

little edwin nephew of brigham young
died on trail west 214437 38
little jesse C contact with government
officials 214389 90
liturgy catholic and temple 2113 6 28
31

litz stephen
brief biography 23326n
LDS church agent 23326
53
shao chi as head of state 12144
liu shaochi
1214453
see also korea war
livestock food production
animal fertility 164658
animal health 164657 58
ruminants 164657
living book review 302124 25
49
living constitution 273147
27314749
loader patience see archer patience

loader rozsa
locke john 73208 24 see also history
united states constitution
on politics 13344446
133444 46
lockport observatory 93378
locust creek mormon camp at 214517
monnon trails
18 see also mormon
lodge henry cabot of massachusetts
14179 80 91 see also history
lodgepole creek trail and the mormon
trail network 243332 see also
mormon trails
logan utah book review 172252
goethes
Go
logos in goetges
ethes faust 25317
london missionary society 18120 21
london temple 27221 see also temple
london times 2727
loneliness fiction 25217
lone tree trail and mormon trail
network 243326
longfellow henry wadsworth 42140
47 see also literature
longstroth nanny in nauvoo 31146
longstroth sarah in nauvoo 31146
looking unto jesus 234392
lopez sylvester friend to the mormon
colonists in mexico 224447 see
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also mexico
lord of the rings the by J R R tolkien
and C S lewis 122202 208 see
also literature
los angeles history of church book
review 292109 11 see also
california
162 63
lost generation LDS authors 11162

18189 98
love 4110 112188 99 153285 86
164613 16 194465 26153 55
and art 224479 82
and family relationships in drama

194502
of god 164614
1311
among religious denominations 13
8 9

transformations of 22467 82
loveland chester in nauvoo 31154 62
loveless john affidavit 134525
lowell russell james 142145
lower goshen 30267 89 see also
archaeology
artifacts show was middle class 30288
bottle bases found in 30278
bottle finishes found in 30276
bottle stoppers found in 30277
buttons found in 30284
composition of cabins in 30270
construction of typical home in

3027175

design of typical house in 30275
earthenware butter chum found in
86 87
30281
3028186
embossed bottle bodies found in

30279
floral materials of 30271
map of foundationscomponents
foundations components in

30274
miscellaneous artifacts in 30283
miscellaneous glass objects found in

30280
photo gives aerial view of 30273
planning of 30269 70
relief designs on plates 30282
soil conditions of 30269
lowry john mormon leader of van buren
township illinois 182139
loyalty in early church 1316
lucas samuel joseph smith surrendered
to 28110 35
lucifer 153313 15 234413 see also
diabolism satan
and followers do not receive salvation
22
23314
2331422

luddington elan
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brief biography 23326n
LDS church agent 23326
pro league of nations
lund C N jr proleague
letters 14183 92
lund home for boys 23133
lundwall nels B reprint of lectures on

faith 19110
46 see also
luther martin 232131
23213146

protestant
attack on indulgences 232136 38
background of 232134
beliefs of 232140 45
debate with johann eck 232139
issuance of excommunication 232139
lutz samuel 1739 alleged prophecy of

restoration 25327
lyceum at nauvoo 234393
lyell charles distorts uniformitarianism

23143
Lyell
ism 23143
lyellism
lyellism23l43
lyman amasa M 114507
brief biography 23312n
champion of new movement
143341 42
dismissed conference 31123
dundee sermon and excommunication

27199101

at fourth quorum banquet 23385
at laying of cornerstone of temple
23349 50
letter of to LDS church on temple

23318

21

at meeting in nauvoo 31117 29
at meeting to choose county officers

23379

preached in nauvoo 31124
Be
bernardino
and san mardino
29443
seventies library and institute
association 23312
shook hands with bullock 31145
speech of at seventies hall dedication

23312
speech of on mob violence 23392
talk 271106
to contact emmett company 23380
81

lyman amy brown member of social
advisory board 23127 35
lyman francis M 223306 224452
blesses susa young gates 312120
hypnotism 152169
lyon france 234416
Lyo
lyonjohn
nJohn
biography 30492 95
poet 27186 93
poetry 30493
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lyon T edgar tribute 1913
lyons windsor in nauvoo 31128
lyricism 213358 59 369 70
lytle andrew adopted sealed to
brigham young 143300
lytle john in nauvoo 31173
lytton commission 63147 149 50

M
mcallister john D describes flag of
kingdom 141114 see also flag
mcalmon robert see also joyce james
advanced money to james joyce 3347
introduced to james joyce 3347
149 50
10149
macarthur douglas 10
and defense in korea 4133 34 see
also korea
mcauley john in nauvoo 31169
mcbrien dean D 11139
139 40
on doctrine and covenants 3316 see
also doctrine and covenants
mccleary sophronia smith
brief biography 23364n
heard lucy mack smith vision 23364
sister of joseph smith 23364
mccleary william
brief biography 23364n
heard lucy mack smith vision 23364
mcconkie bruce R
and doctrine of salvation 25387
uniformitarianism and spiritual
universe 23147
1 111
visit to indonesia 12
121111
lii
lil
mccoy isaac missourian on cormons
mormons
controlling county 3114 16 see
also missouri
mcculloch v maryland 27387
mccune elizabeth genealogical work of
125 128
312121
312121125128
mccune matthew in rangoon and
calcutta 121111
mcdaniel wayne first missionary to japan
II 12192 see
after world war 11

also japan
macdonald george and C S lewis

122204
mcdonald howard S president of
brigham young university
164467 68 see also brigham
young university
lyn ching at 31165
lunching
macedonia illinois lynching
mcdougall james A and antipolygamy
legislation 264111 see also
antipolygamy legislation polygamy
mace wandle see also nauvoo
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brief biography 31153n
31l53n 68n
impression of king follett discourse

182186

87

insulted by curtis bolton 31174
31114
prayed at nauvoo temple 31153 70
73

mcewan john P in nauvoo 31171
mcintosh daniel in nauvoo 31159 60
mclntosh
mack alexander an organizer of ephrath
ephrata
community of pennsylvania

53237

39

0. 102197 200 12188
mckay david 0
14182 95 98 27169 312128
apostle 23131
in great britain 27214
16 19
2721416
and japan mission 152179

on meditation 1819 10
papers of 12
1111
121111
mckay quinn G political views
68

lili
iiii

42164

mckean james B utah territorial justice
27298 100 see also utah
territory
mckean judge 27392 93
mckee hiram letters to and from brigham
young
45 8 465 see
183453 55
young183453
55458
also young brigham
mckenzie david missionary to scotland
27233 34 see also scotland
mckenzie
thomas
McKenzi eThomas
mckenziethomas
brief biography 2333n
nominated as agent to guard against
monnon activity 23323
antl mormon
anti
mckinley william attack on by blanco
fombona
fombona22180
22180
mclean eleanor jane murder of parley P
pratt 152225 see also pratt
parley P
mclean hector murder of parley P
pratt 152225 see also pratt
parley P

macleish archibald
on faith and hope 3214
10
on justice 32
3210
playwright 329 12
on suffering 3212 13
view of god 3212
Mc Lellin william E 92170 114342
mcclellin
mclellin
394 234492
testimony of book of mormon
104485 87
trip to missouri 144490
mcloy isaac journal entry 134530 32
mcmurrin sterling M definition of
theology 143347
macneil david family book review
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293121

23

mcneil margaret 27182
macpherson james 27141
44
2714114
madison james 163333 27339 46 82

8394152 54209

madsen abigail rees pioneer woman
account of poverty 164474 75
madsen truman G 22261 67 82113
25

reason and revelation in LDS theology
143355 56
maeser karl G 164461 64 30217 see
also brigham young academy
brigham young university
biography of german years 172155
75
on education 164450
years 172160 67
gymnasiumyears
gymnasium
on music 42112
religious struggle 17270 73
teaching preparations 172167 70
magic 224469 see also alchemy
and faust 25322
to interpret life 224478 79
and joseph smith book reviews

27487

121

magic mountain by thomas mann
83303 6 see also literature
magna
carta 27114
magnacarta27l14
maguire don describes flag of kingdom
in journal 141111 12 see also

flag
archbo
mahon william D produced archko
volume 15143 64 see also
archko volume
archbo
Mahoning association 124354 359 60
masoning
mahoning
49
2114749
21147

mahonri moriancumer
Morian cumer see jared brother
of
maid of iowa see also jones dan
nauvoo smith joseph jr
steamboat 193321 35
thomas bullock clerk 3017279
major william W
brief biography 23334n
draws design for private seal for twelve
apostles 23334
john taylor at majors 23339 81
takes picture of john taylor 23334
78
makataimeshiakiak see black hawk
igo
malaya and communism 63153 58160
58 160
see also communism
malik charles H religious universities
and educational excellence

164451
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325
malinowski bronislaw argues for sexual
freedom outside marriage 8126
malthus thomas book review 134594
95
malvin roger burial 11122
122
man
nature of 91105 30465 66
nature of book review 83354 56
as pinnacle of creation 10131 42
science and education book review
104498 500
in the world 154440
man of the forest the by zane grey

184495 96501
129
manchester england 27147 56
56129
early mormon experience book review

163290

93

and william clayton 162290 93 see
also clayton william
manchester new york 142202
library 223333 56
Manchukuo 63165 66 see also china
manchukuo
manchuria and conflict between japan and
china 63142 50 see also china
japan war
mandamus 163354
mangum ethel hawkins account of
colonia oaxaca flood 53163 see
also mexico
manifest destiny and constitution of state
of deseret 2947 see also state of

deseret utah territory young
brigham
manifesto of 1890 22260 8196
22444 see also polygamy
woodruff wilford

and antipolygamy 264118 19
and utah statehood 102229
manatos
Manitos
manitos in native american religion 214
494 see also native americans
mankind weakness of 242238
mann horace 234403
416 28314 15
234403416
see also education
manning bayless cannot teach ethics to
students 164510
manoa samuela first missionary to
samoa 18114 16 see also
mission samoa
mansion house 142215 see also
bidamon lewis nauvoo smith
emma hale smith joseph jr
manti utah see also utah
poem 172210
colonization of 183440 41
manti temple poem 2154 see also

temple
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mantic and sophic world views
conflict between revelation and science
31352 56
defined 31351
need to critique naturalistic world view

31353

55

religion secularized 31356 57
spiritual and natural man contrasted
31351 52
mantle of the prophet the 22189
cast 22191
drama 81108
manual of discipline 22123 24 126 128
manuals lesson 132145
manufacturing association see nauvoo
agricultural and manufacturing
association
manuscript history 31244 46
manuscript original of book of mormon
103259 78 see also book of
mormon
mao tse tung 7295 96 10
101
loi1 110 11
115 8148 121414 15 32 35
see also china communism
vietnam war
maori agricultural college 12182
monnon trails
map see also mormon
australia 28358
china 72158
geologic of utah 53251 52
lower goshen foundations 30274
missouri in 1830s 2622
mormon trail in iowa 214416 fol
mormon trail in nebraska 243337
nauvoo in 1846 31176
sac and fox indian reservation lands
purchased from 193275
sac and fox indian reservation nauvoo
west 182133 34
Zarah emla stake 18214
zarahemla
mapusaga high school 12182
131 35
marble faun the 11131
marbury v madison 273139
273139 141 149
50 see also jay john united
states of america united states
constitution
marcion postulates two gods 173302 3
copa indians 223290 see also
Mari
maricopa
maricola
native americans young brigham
marietta bank of 234470
maritime migration book review 25286
mark secret gospel of 223261
market economy and brazil 6280 81
see also economy
markham stephen 24189 98 100 102
brief biography 23325n 31l68n
31168n
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commanded nauvoo legion infantry

31168
LDS church agent 23325
preached in nauvoo 31173
related camp news 31170
thankful for military appointment

31169
markow mischa early missionary in
balkans 11192 99
marks william on sidney rigdon
315
213305
213305315
marriage see also ordinances
celestial 114416 17
christian compared with mormon

15188
covenant 114349
financial management 121140 42
and gospel of philip 172133 34
practices book review 221109 13
and rearing children 253125 254150
marriott john british immigrant to
nauvoo 31178 79
marryat frederick
author of monsieur violet 142142
story about Danites
danites
canites 232149 53
marsh thomas B 2187 213309
reconciliation to church 204389
Danites
and canites
Danites
danites 144422 see also danites
canites

marsh v chambers 273187
marshall george 5154 56
marshall samuel shot by deming 23359
marshall memorandum 5154 55
marshall plan 1219 10
martha marys sister 82158 70
martin alice clayton
brief biography 31134n
confirmed report 31134
40 43
visited by bullock 31136 39 4043
44
martin edward
brief biography 31128n
40
visited by bullock 31128 34 37
370
42 434547
43454752 52
martin priscilla letter of book review

114526
martin susannah letter of concerning
serving the lord 164624 25
martin and company poem 204348
martineau joel H account of colonia
oaxaca flood 53163 65 see also
mexico
martineau moroni account of colonia
oaxaca flood 53163 65 see also
mexico
martyrdom 143389 92 154391 415
471 79

11 18 27 36 4 1
2339
23391118273641
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42
4247

327
24178

109 see also

carthage illinois carthage greys
carthage jail nauvoo richards
willard smith hyrum smith
joseph jr taylor john
bird cane 212210
bogus canes 212210
canes of 212205 11
huntington cane 212206
kimball cane 212210
number of canes 212206
symbolism 212210
26 36
trial of men accused of 23321
2332126
42
marvelous work and a wonder A 63171
marx karl 53206 153323 24
discusses criticism of religion 31356

marxism 53211
mary magdalene 82158 70
mary marthas sister 82158 70
mary mother of jesus 92179
masculinity and femininity 194467
maslow abraham on freud and spiritual
manifestations 142152 53
maslow self actualization model
actualiza
27445 46 see also self actualize
tion

masonic hall nauvoo twenty seventh
quorum met at 31152 see also
nauvoo
masonry 154456 59 see also religion
masons 82213 14 see also freemasons
Free masons
nauvoo religion smith joseph jr
26 3 6
antimasonic
anti masonic party 3223 24
2426
38
40
380
independence and unity of 3227
oaths of 3225
other religions views on 3227
political views of 3225
reason for attacks on 3224 25
in relation to anti catholic and anti
mormon crusades 3236
mormons
similarities to cormons
Mormons 3225 26
support of jackson 3224
12 1
massachusetts bay colony 27314
27314121
see also history united states of
america
1790
massachusetts constitution of 1780

2241
27316
273162241

materialism 218 10 53206
united states and india 242178 80
materialists
Materia lists 218 10 63 644
mathematics
algebra 161109 12
and chemistry 28443
development of 161108 12
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double centralizer theorem 161113 15
matrices 161112 15
noncommutivity
noncom mutivity of multiplication

161111 12
matthew gospel of and joseph smith
translation 2517 25367 see
also bible
mattingly garret on historical research

73182

maughan mary ann weston
early british immigrant 27179 82
in nauvoo 31178
maughan peter in nauvoo 31115
maunggun
Maung gun gold plates 104466
maury alfred imperial archives director
on mormonism 142164 65
mauss armand social science and
mormonism 26183 101
maxwell neal A 213291
mayflower 14184 27115 see also
history
121
mayflower compact 27314 12
iti1 see also
history united states of america
mazzuchelli samuele 31290
mead cyrus A
brief biography 31123n
bullock walked home with 31150 57
given notice of twenty seventh
quorum meeting 31159
at twenty seventh quorum meeting

31137
visited by bullock 31123 60
went with bullock to nauvoo temple

31161
mead elwood california land settlement
board member 23128
meade george G poems about 28465

7477
meaning in theology 143351 53
measure for
tor measure 162282 89
measurefor
mechanics association see nauvoo
agricultural and manufacturing
association
medary samuel ohio senator 234478
media
and freedom of press 273171 83
representation of church in 1930s

29125
medicine
botanic 26349 50
and joseph smith 173319 37
mormons and 26349 51
cormons
cormons in
medill william and mormons
nebraska 243288 89
meditation 13123 25
as prerequisite for revelation 1819
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meeker massacre 143377
meetings sunday 132144 45
mehring catherine elizabeth
ill
lii 23378
11123378
john taylor administers to 23378
mehring henry
brief biography 23353n
business of john taylor with 23353
79
meiji era and christianity in japan
14118 19 see also japan
melchizedek priesthood 10
14 5 see also
1014
aaronic priesthood priesthood
as acting teachers 163389 91
aspirations to 163392 93
growth in great britain 27215
issue of prestige 163392
19 1 111
revitalization of
in 1928
revitalizationofin
ofin
1928191111
iii
lii
41 43 51
melting point 28434 37 39
394143
mendenhall james mercantile and

mechanical association board
23339 see also taylor john
mennonites 53232 33 21160
on masonry 3227
mental health 8199
aided by laing theory 172211
mentor congregation 114480 82
goetges
Go ethes faust 24314
mephistopheles in goethes
mercantile and mechanical association
meeting of 23338 39 see also
nauvoo taylor john
mercantilism 42173
mercer henry C discovers ancient
potters wheel 92187
merchants brigham youngs views on

28339
meriam indian study 143379
cormons
merimee prosper first interprets mormons
to french 142146 162
Meri sms abbreviated statements of gospel
merisme
merisms
49
in book of mormon 31343
313439
see also book of mormon
merrill marriner W on property rights

3323

mesa arizona book review 134597 99
mesmer franz anton animal magnetism
152147
153 55
157 60
mesmerism 152149 51
51153
55157
163 64

mego
Meso
mesoarnerica
america see also archaeology
mesoamerica
history of and book of mormon

171101 7
probable site for book of mormon
civilizations 303128 137
igo 94473
188 190
mesopotamia 92186
92186188190
messenger and advocate 124412
492
124412492
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20141 see also latter day

saints messenger and advocate
messiah see jesus christ
metallic documents see documents
metallic
metals
in biology 104404 18
cyclic
cyclicpolyethers
polyethers 104413 18
effects on animals 104392 94
interactions with systems 104394 95
and nervous system 104407 9
metaphors 164520 522 23
metaphysics 313 9
and god 173303 9
dualism in gospel of john 317 9
jesus and being 315
relationship between jesus and the

father 315
witness of spirit

7

313

methodism see also religion
81 403
and genesee conference 933
93381403
influence on brigham young 183295
and joseph smith 93379 81 384
403 4
on masonry 3227
in palmyra new york 93309 20
80 398
375379 80398
pomeroy
of
ofpomeroy tucker 93381 86404
primitive 27128
and reverend lane 93398
methodist movement 6267 69
enthusiasm and hypocrisy 6268 70 72
threat to social order 6269 72
mexican american war 223292 see also
mormon battalion
mexican indian mission 224443 see also
mexico
mexican mission closure of 224441 see
also mexico mission
mexican saints 153293 307
mormons to join
mexican war recruiting cormons

214475 87
mexico city mexico missionaries in
223294 303
188 89 196 see also
mexico 92185
92185188
mission
converts sent to arizona 223305
early mormon 223289 310
monnon missionary activities
early mormon

223289 310
LDS colonies 53155 67
merlda
merida
92187
merida92187
mexico city 92196
missions in 224441 53
popocatepetl
popocat6petl 92188
micaiah throne vision 26469
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michelangelo poetry 242207 see also

literature
michigan bank failures 234480
middle ages faith and art in 11139
43 12112
middle east 92121
921213
travel guide 143393 95
middleton john J 142221
migration
to adam ondi ahman 13139 40
47
4047
of latter day saints 114342 2925
1

29443 65
of
oflehi
lehl
lehi method of 30357 65
maritime book review 25286
polynesian legends 17173 see also
hagoth
haroth
saints reasons for 30250
table of saints 30252
militancy
comments by joseph smith about
60 66
13158 6066
mormon declaration of independence
13156 58
note of warning 13153 54
political motto 13151 52
response to election day battle
50 56
13146
131465056
salt sermon 13152
military 222221 22 see also war
alliances in europe 133286 87
302
87302
351 52
disarmament 133334 43
43351

370372375434

35
MX missile 222222 23
peace and war 222215 25

subjection to rulers 222219 20
training 222220 21
mormon 28110
militia monnon
milky way 817
mill john stuart
break with auguste comte 52205
mormons
Mormons 142146
discussion of cormons
millenarianism 214534 36
millennial star 22247 249 252

121120 23 154501 8 27130
85 90 27272
54
94 99 101
loi
5485
272729499101
120130
118
and charles penrose 271115
271115118
120 23

and george Q cannon

100
loo
2711 6gloo
6100

102108
and mormon creed 264126
on scotland 27232
19 20
millennialism 27311
2731119
mormon beliefs of 23122 23
millennium 3355 57 234403 242205
church preparation for 3364 66
events to precede 3358
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joseph smith on 3359 60
mormons
Mormons 164631
and cormons
political movements 164631
second coming 3362
miller arthur death of a salesman family
relationships 194514 see also
literature
miller brother
john taylor stays with while coming to

far west 23381
stays with john taylor 23381
miller charles branch president in
manchester england 27152
271-5252
miller cincinnatus heiner joaquin
Danites 232156 57
story about danites
canites
wrote successful anti mormon novel

142144
miller george see also nauvoo
apostasy of 243313 14
article by in times and seasons on
temple 23320
bishop 23320
brief biography 23320n
dinner with john taylor 23382
food from big field 23387
high priests quorum presidency 23323
letter about joseph smith 193402 7
letter of on repeal of nauvoo charter

23337

38
letter of to state governors on persecu
perselu
eions 23341 44
tions

and lucy mack smith vision 23320
at meeting to choose county officers

23379

cormons in nebraska 243278 81
and mormons
in nauvoo 31117
nauvoo house association

2339

nominated as city councilor 23329
bows 23382
benbows
at party at Ben
and planning sessions for trek west

243305

14

trustee in trust 23320
miller henry W
brief biography 23379n
coroner 23379
miller john
brief biography 23348n
mormons and indians in nebraska
and cormons

243374 78
murder of 23348
miller reuben
strangs
belief in St
rangs revelations 83280
strands
83 see also strang james J

conversion 83280
cowderys
derys reconciliation with
on Cow

church 83292
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224443447

miller reuben continued
disbelief in St
strangs
rangs revelations
strands

83283

england 154499 526
to england of ezra T benson 271117
to england of orson hyde 2190
to england of john taylor 2334 5

85

missionary service to strangites
Strang ites

83285

88

miller william 94495
brief biography 23323n
joseph smiths critique of 3357 58
nauvoo 31138
in
innauvoo31l38
nominated as agent to guard against
anti mormon activity 23323
millet robert L on book of mormon as
pattern for sacred history 3127 8
15 see also book of mormon
milliken arthur
brief biography 23364n
heard lucy mack smith vision 23364
68

milliken lucy smith
brief biography 23364n
daughter of lucy and joseph smith

sr

23364
heard lucy mack smith vision 23364
68
mills C wright on role of social scientist
26180 81

milton john 94417 28312 see also
literature
on adam as christian 242201 2
on adam fall of 242196 98
on apostasy 242204
beliefs of 242191 206
on creation 242199 201
on free will 242198
on godhead 242196
on millennium 242205
on polygamy 242203
on war in heaven 242195
mind uses of in relation to gospel

14147 55
minute men 14170
mission see also specific countries or
areas missionaries missionary
work

log
106 109
asia 12185 106109
australia 27267 68

10

2723

britain 272355 13 16 97 100 119
to britain of heber C kimball

27213
california 234431
cape town south africa 204404
cotton economic under brigham
young 3165 3327
cuautla mexico reopening of

224447

cuernavaca
cuemavaca
Cuema vaca mexico reopening of
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14

to england of the twelve 154499
526 213301 41
to england of willard richards

31242

flax economic under brigham young

3327
formosa 63141
gold mining 1219 31
great britain first foreign mission of
RLDS church 271107
hawaii 2130 311 18113
hong kong 12189 91 99
iceland 92219
india 123262 78
indians 23380
iron economic under brigham young

3326
italy 31283 89
92 111 152172
japan 12185
1218592
232167 14116 28 152171
japan central 12193
japan west 12193
jewish 84434
411
844341

korea 12195
lamanite
22129 114405
lamanite22129
lead economic under brigham young

3326

27

mexican indian 224443
mexico 224441 53
to new york of john taylor 2335
92
northern far east 12189
1218992
philippine 12187
ohio 114499 500
samoa 18112 19
sandwich islands 18113 14
silk economic under brigham young

3327
south american book review

282119 20
southern far east 12188
st louis 234387

89

sugar economic under brigham

young 3326
taiwan 12188
western european establishment of

27218

wine economic under brigham young

3327

wool economic under brigham young

3327
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missionaries see also auxiliary missionaries missionary work
advice to by joseph F smith book
review 231126 28
to asia 12180
changing roles 272113 14 116
comparison to american GIs during
II 272112
world war 11
departure for england 2718
experiences of and literature 222147
48
experiences of book review 302116
18

first to japan 12192
first to korea 12196
friction with local members

arrival 13114
in 2816 7 9 15
livestock production in 214468
map of in 1830s 2622
mormon war 23194 103
persecutions in 1316 8 224491
42 46
23311
233114246
redress petitions 26231
44
262314
saints expulsion from 134494
unlawful elements 13115 16
missouri conflict 2625 26325 26 32
petitions to government as result of

26232

272108

14

in great britain 2726 13 15 16 97
growth in numbers of 26299 103
in iceland 92218 19
journals of book review 313181 83
licensing of in 1830s 221104
to sandwich islands 12180 81
scotland 27229
unified system 272113 17
1 14 15
missionary work 10
10114
43
among jews 84427
844273
in belgium 24161 77
black africa book review 283107 9
in europe 142158
genealogical 173355 60
grant heber J 242142 44
john taylor discussion 23315
kirtland as center of 114497 516
in latin america 132131 34
and LDS folklore 17147 48 52
list of men chosen for missions january
1845 23324 26
12
121845
mischa markow 11
192 99
11192
in ohio 114474 516
personal essay on 62101 18
in samoa 18112
10 11
southern response to 282
28210
stake 17188
in utah 17174
mississippi river
nauvoo 182255 72
and
andnauvoo
and nauvoo dam 182246 54
paintings 222193 211
missouri 94489 213302 308 9 323
see also atchison david rice
lllburn
avard sampson boggs lilburn
W canites
Danites hauns mill massacre
danites
mob violence
church history 82206 7
imprisonment of prophets 13120 22
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47
13454647
134546
latter day saints
latter day saints

missouri historical society st louis
mormon manuscripts 144459
missouri period 1831 1839 documentary
history of the church 144488
mormons at 1846 52
missouri river cormons
book review 283113 17
missouri state archives jefferson city
mormon
monnon manuscripts 144459
missouri state historical society
columbia mormon manuscripts

144459
mitchill

dr

elusive identity of man visited
by martin harris 103332 36
10 see also
mob violence 2827
282710
carthage jail martyrdom missouri

nauvoo
affidavits against 23393 94
amasa lyman speech on 23392
brigham youngs exemption of
government in 214479
heber C kimball speech on 23392
40 42 4446
44 46
in illinois 23321 31
314042
49597374
495973 74
and martyrdom of joseph smith

20171
in missouri 23311
42 46
2331142
around nauvoo 23388 96

mobility 2177
modem art and humanism 11151
151 57 see
also art
ait
modernism 53216 213281
213281 see also art
modernity in art 1233 41 see also art
modernization an explanation of 23119
20
41 43 46
molecule 28428
28428414346
molotov V M urges creation of second
II
front in europe during world war 11
II
5157 see also war world war 11
moment of silence see also meditation
prayer
karcher v may 273188
lemon v kurtzman 273187 90
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moment of silence continued
marsh v chambers 273187
in modem court 273187
new jersey statute 273191
zorach v clauson 273192
monarchy
in book of mormon 17110
1 10 11
ilo
6g
during french renaissance glio
6110
money
profits from santa fe fur trade 13112

1318
in united states and spanish trade

13111
mongolia 63163

69

communist revolution in 63165
pan mongolism 63168 69
soviet influence in 63165
monotheism 82115 17
monroe doctrine 133399 400 453 56
see also united states of america
monsieur violet 142142
montegut emile 142166 69
montevideo uruguay conference of
american states at 133283
montgomery james 2343
89 90 398
234389
moody dwight evangelical protestant
leader 23120
49
moody and sankey revival 27248
2724849
moon john emigration from england
173339 41
moore andrew
brief biography 23323n
nominated as agent to guard against
anti mormon activity 23323
mora anna donna africana or anna
marie see also lebolo antonio
marries antonio lebolo 31316
sponsored for christian baptism

31316
death of 31316
moral acceptability 30221
moral choices and outcomes 30217 31
59 1
morality 153309 22 164507 16
16591
goo
600 683
600683
and art 11
137 49
111379
decline of 164684
false 26144
499
261449
and knowledge 164489 91
new 8123 25 29 35
public vs private 11
140 41
11140
and religion 11
138
11138
sexual 8123 see also sex
social scientists role 8128 32 34
moral philosophy 112188 99
moral reasoning 30217 18
morals in literature 213279 89
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more thomas 513 94407
religion and science 3336

41 42
utopia 3335 37 513
513412
morgan dale
as book reviewer 151118
naturalistic assumptions of 30324 28
monnon 30326
on origin of book of mormon

27
question begging 30327 28 30 33
morgan james P in nauvoo 31129
morgan william origin of anti masonic
party 3223 27
morgenstiernen morning star started by
morgenstjernen

andrew jensen 14135
morley isaac 114484486
brief biography 23390n 31117n
31l17n
kirtland farm 124346 351
mobs bum shops of 23390
in nauvoo 31117
president of
mantl colony 183440 41
manti
ofmanti
446
speech of on mob violence 23392
mormon father of moroni see also book
of mormon
abridgement of large plates 3312
10
1210
15

scholarship of 82172
youth scholarship of 82174
monnon book of reading of chapter 8
mormon
24153 59
mormon arts festival 142141 150
mormon battalion 22145 82127 42

94513

14

214475

87

223292

see also kane stephen mexican

american war
authority division of 82134
authority military 82127
authority religious 82127
brigham youngs suspicion of request
forin 214480
to form
calling of at mt pisgah 214459 61
contribution of 214485
and donner
dormer
dorner party 113307 11
efforts to raise 214483 85
and henry william bigler 30431
farewell ball comments on 214486
mormons in nebraska 243278
and cormons
10
and mormon trek west 2433
243310
payment of 214486
trail in iowa 214426 27
mormon conflict 141104
monnon creed 182222 23 264125 32
mormon
see also keep A pitchinin
and deseret news 264127 28
and millennial star 264126
and new york herald 264126
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mormondom
boomtown metaphor for 261112 14
definition of 26173
and protestant thought in 1800s 25385
religiosity 29257
as underdeveloped nation 261110 12
mormon experience the and women

20139
mormon experience novel book review

164432 35
mormon history association 172201 2
mormonism 1167 71 21101 5
82113 25 103356 63 142140
57 213343345
46 348 356 see
213343 345 46348356
also church of jesus christ of
latter day saints the latter day
saints religion
and american religion 3317
arguments against book review
6157 62
and blacks 11
113222
3222 25
change in book review 202222 24
classification of 212252 56
40
and commercial theater 12223440
creed of mind your own business
264125 32 see also mormon

122234

creed
early history book review 282113 15
and germans annotated bibliography
1848 1966 8173 94
intercultural aspects of book review

203311 13
and john milton adam as christian
242201 2
and john milton adam fall of
242196 98
and john milton apostasy 242204
and john milton beliefs 242191 206
and john milton creation 242199
201

and john milton
and john milton
and john milton
and john milton
and john milton

242198
godhead 242196
millennium 242205
polygamy 242203
free will

war in heaven

242195
judzeo
judwo christian parallels book review
juddo
204433 37
mans potential 22267
130 40
and mark twain 112119 20
20130
myths 142273 74
platonism 22264 65
40
and politics 113219
1132190
priesthood 22263 64
and protestant thought in 1800s 25385
religiosity 257
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religious context in new york 93351
93351
72
roots of modem book review
202222 24
mormon missouri sources
selected non monnon
on 144460 84
sense of mission in america 20183 92
the spirit 22263
theology 29349
and treasure hunting 244450 51 467
70
truman coes 1836 description
173347 50
and US foreign policy 25157
as worldwide church 29135
mormonism portrayed 142142
Mormo
Monno
nites and J G bennett
mennonites
mormonites
monnonites
103353 64
mormon point of view the 132160
description of articles contained in
132161 65
failure of 132167 70
67 171
praise of 132166 67171
mormons
cormons
Mormons see latter day saints
mormon tabernacle choir 42111 12
and come come ye saints
214525 26
mormon trails see also dormer
donner party
florence nebraska maps
nebraska pioneers
brigham young trail 214418 23
des moines river valley trail
214425 26
handcart trail 214423 24
historic sites and markers book review

292114 17
incidental trail 214427 30
iowa trail 214417 30
maps of see maps
mormon battalion trail in iowa
214426 27
pioneer trail of 1847 243321 26
mormon war 3111 14 23194 103
sources of conflict 3112 13 16 18
morning star 14135
moroni son of mormon see also book of
mormon mormon
brought gospel as angel 2181
message to gentiles 31345 46
on resurrection 30350 51
visits to joseph smith 103255 58
moroni captain see also book of
mormon
as hero of book of mormon 25123
24
46
approach to war 25145
251456
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morrill justin S and antipolygamy
legislation 264108 9
morrill laban conversion of 93357
morrill act 27392 93
96 104
9396104
morrill anti bigamy act of 1862 183370
morris thomas
brief biography 31117n
in nauvoo 31117
morse jane stubbornness 3018
mortimer william james publication of
standard works 224388
morton A Q word pattern ratios of

30393
morton william A religion classes
general board member 23128
mosaic law 92161 see also bible
moses
digest of book review 63189
moses 92176 77 14150 213348 355
356 234408 99483486
483 486 see also
bible moses book of
alma the elder as type of 303114 15
call of 26499 101
compared to nephi 27433
gospel in days of 23369
jesus christ like 303121 22
on mount of transfiguration 23370
presides over church 23357
vision of earth and inhabitants 83255
56

moses otis
mission of to indians 23380
mohawk convert 23380
moses book of see also bible moses
pearl of great price
changes in 84361 82
john M bernhisel
Bem hisel manuscript 84373
78 see also john M bernhisel
Bemhisel
manuscript
orson pratt edition 84374 78
and sun 30441
42
304412
talmage edition 84377 78
1 81 82 see also
mosiah book of 10
10181

book of mormon
accounts of
reenactment of exodus
ofreenactment

303115

16

covenant pattern in chapters 1 6
242151 62
first person pronouns in 303115
135 13 8
moslems 92133
92133135138
moss william
brief biography 23324n
LDS church agent 23324
wordprint study of
mosteller frederick woodprint
federalist papers 30392 93
motherhood 142208
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mother in heaven 212253
mount of olives dedication of 84428
mountain congress of the league to
enforce peace 14191
mountain meadows massacre 183361
183361
63 232148 see also lee john D
young brigham
book review 173382 84
brigham youngs feelings about

183363 65
and early settlement of san bernardino
Be
mardino

29459
move south 29465
journal excerpts 201100
movies 1930s 2915

moyle henry D on excommunication

213266

67

yochanan
Yo chanan rabbi at jewish
muffs yachanan
theological seminary of america
213344 47
muhammad succession of 312146
muhlestein christian hyrum and
ofgratianus
Grat ianus
gratianus
prophecy of
lanus 25329
mulek see also book of mormon
Mu lekites
mulekites
descendant of
ofzedekiah 3037 8
zedekiah
journey to new world 3039 12
meaning of name 3038
mentioned in bible 3038
Mu
lekites see also book of mormon
mulekites
jaredites
Jared ites mulek Nep
hites
nephites
amalgamated with Nep
nephites
hites 30318 19
in book of mormon 3036 22
discovery of coriantumr 30314 17
ethnic distinction between them and
Nep
hites 30317 18
nephites
Jared ites 30312 16
interaction with jaredites
journey to new world 3039 12
language 30311 12
Nephites 30316 17
merge with nephites
and
olmecs 30312
and01mecs30312
origin 3036 9
phoenicians
ns possibly in original party
Phoenicia
11
3039
303911

12

travel south 30313 15
wars of 30311
mulholland james 73176
scribe 114450464
mulliner samuel scottish convert and
missionary 27227
multiplication in hebrew and greek
grammar 26414 18
mumford louis on artists responsibility
1155 56
mums william in nauvoo 31173
munera pulveris 53223 225 26
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murdock john 114482 83
83485

142204
as negotiator 26312 13
on priesthood authority 124362
remembrance of settlements 26321
22
murdock julia clapp death of 142204 5
museum of church history and art

234401
400 see also academics
music 234389
23438900
musical symbolism
as art form 10
185 86 87 88
10185
the articles of faith 3373 92
autonomous vs heteronomous 2138
40
in the church 16165 67
church appropriateness 164578 80
church importance of hymns

164580

81

church purpose of 164578
collected folksongs 33105 7
critic john tullidge 1ili
111
iii1 1 7
education 42107 18
modem harmony 2137 38
and mormonism history of 304
100
loo
304100
103

21380

purpose of 2138 40
recreational and social 42108 9 116
in ritual and eternal harmony 19149
sacred 42108 112
musical lyceum at nauvoo 234393 see
also music nauvoo
musical symbolism see also music
catholic liturgical chant 3375
musical language 3376
wagnerian leitmotif 3376
70 see
music hall in nauvoo 31150
3115070
also nauvoo
musser A milton traveling bishop
232184 85 see also bishops
mutual improvement association 234432
and priesthood activity meetings

191110

11

muwashshaha arabic poetic genre

43232
MX missile LDS church statements
222215 25 see also military
myths 2124 5
definition of 212

N
nachie tsune church in japan 152196
see also japan
naegle pauline in mexico 53165 see
also mexico
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nag hammadi
hammada
Ham madi 172131 34 see also
apocalypse of adam
nakazawa hajime first japanese LDS
convert 14117 see also japan
names
choice of for korean children 63127
28
in fiction 5133
44
513344
substituted in published revelations

231103

12

napoleon bonaparte see also egypt
conquers piedmont italy 3138 9
influence on life of antonio lebolo

3138

nara fujiya
fujika LDS church in japan
152192 see also japan
namia chronicles of and christian
influence

1222031
1222034

see also C S

lewis literature
narrative
biography 222179 82

call pattern in moses chapter 6

26497

105

oral personal as literature 3015 24
Zo simus and book of mormon
ofzosimus
of
zosimus
223311 32 see also book of
mormon
nationalism 4144 46 63154161 62
and inflation 6288
irish literary renaissance 6135 36
national social work association 23128
native american movement politically
anti immigrant 3229 31 34 36
37 see also american republican
party
native american parties see also
american republican party
organization of 3229 30
riots of 3230
native americans 6293 99 92185
10
15 1 143361 811 see also
10151
specific tribes and chiefs lamanite
mission young brigham
catlin young correspondence

171115

18

comanche 6297
cormons
Mormons 214491 514
contact with mormons
converts first temple sealing 183429
dance 6293 99
distribution in america 6152
early LDS members 183429
and fort douglas 84455 57
history of tribe 214493
hospitality 6298 99
in iowa 214491 514
mission to 214491 23380
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native americans continued
and mormon policies 29423 38
and mormon trek west 243309
mormons in nebraska 243275
and cormons
300
origin and mormonism book review

6158
plains indians 6297
policies of brigham young 183428
52
potawatomi conflicts with mormons
cormons in
iowa 214478
programs for 6153 54
relationship with mormon settlers

29423 38
religion 6293 99
ritual 6293 99
slave trade 183435 36
US relations with 214493
violence towards whites on western
trails 243328 29
NATO 22151 158
naturalism 31353 56
45 49
Drei sers view 3241
dressers
dreisers
32414549
german 53203 18
hedonistic view of 3241
and literary revolution 53216 18
49
problem of death 3241
324149
naturalistic assumptions of book of
mormon 30323
40 see also book
303230
of mormon
natural law 83295 97
moral catholic view 112188 99 see
also catholic church
1 118 20
tradition 10
101118
natural philosophy and human purposes

3336
natural rights 43259 64
tradition 273150 53 156 59
natural theology book review 63186
nature of
god 15174 76 see also god
man 30465 66 see also man
nauvoo illinois 3135 37 40 73242

370

82204 142212 154391 24
447 97 213301
44 222193
2133014
195
199 202 234391 396
97
39697
195199202
24179 109 27117 2817
31179 80 89 see also bidamon
lewis immigration mob violence
polygamy smith emma hale
smith joseph jr taylor john
annis mill 182264
architecture 184589 91
british LDS immigrate to 31177 85
changes after joseph and hyrums
hyrams
45
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martyrdom 31172 73
choir 234393
church history 82204
city council preamble 23329 31
city plan 30240 41
conditions in 26371 72
democratic party 154493 94
described in 1860 letters 204357
in diary of
zina D H jacobs 193285
orzina
ofzina
exodus and women 20142 48
ferry 182260 61 264
immigrant letters from 31189 98
influence of british literature on

234396
iowa shore of 182132 42
in journal of joseph fielding 192146
journey from 214445
47
2144457
laying of temple cornerstone 23349
life in june 1844
192231
1844192231
maid of iowa 182268 72
mansion house 182263
masonic hall 23332
mob activity affidavits of 23393 96
113
and music 42109
42109113
new police 154480 90
newspapers in 224487 96
novel about book review 123331 35
oral history of 182144 50
paintings of by david H smith
182233 235 237 40
photographs book review 311113 14
platting streets of 193408 12
poem 312180
proceedings of city council 23326 28
proclamation to the citizens of hancock
county illinois 23391
purchase of land from isaac galland

193268
rapid growth of 182271
restoration of jonathan browning site

192201
reunion of 1860
1860204354
204354
as river town 182256 72
saints will inherit sometime in future

23392

93

social history of book review

311113

14

streets archaeological excavation of

193413

15

streets platting 193408 12
tabernacle canvas construction

193416 21
thefts in 23321
thomas bullock describes demise
82
30172
3017282

thomas bullock in 30172 76 82
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trades meeting association 182251
53
as utopia book review 184589 91
vinson knight 182259 60
nauvoo agricultural and manufacturing
association see also nauvoo

taylor john
description of 23317
meetings of 23317 18 31 33
and nauvoo dam 182251 52
repeal of charter of 23336
trustees of 23336

temple
36

nauvoo band
at laying of cornerstone of temple

23349
at putting cupola on temple 23385
at seventies hall dedication 2337
at young family meeting 23317
nauvoo charter 154480 90491 97
letter on repeal of 23337 38
43
repeal of 23336 37
3743
nauvoo choir
at seventies hall dedication 2337
at young family meeting 23317
nauvoo dam
darn
dain 182246 54
nauvoo ensign and zarahemla
Zarahemla standard
224488 89

nauvoo expositor 82213 20172

202208 22168 70 2332741
47 511 24182 83 95
nauvoo house 182262 213311
43
30242
302423

cornerstone and book of mormon
original manuscript 103264
description of 2339
george A smith speech on 23382
john taylor brigham young heber C
kimball at 23382
raised 150 for 23386
start laying bricks for 23385
urge completion of 23386 87
william weeks architect of 23382
see also weeks william
nauvoo house association
incorporated 2339
trustees of 2339
nauvoo legion 22141
42 82204 206
221412

24184

91

2817

called out because of mob action

31128
organized against indians in utah
183438444 49
nauvoo library and literary institute
joseph smiths donation list

143386

87

nauvoo neighbor 224495 96
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16 17 67 85 96 see also wasp
publishing news about the west
214409 10
nauvoo stake 154491 97
nauvoo steamboat 192167 71
nauvoo temple 23314
18 34 65 74
2331418
79 86 88 30242 43 see also

2334

appeared as if on fire 31162 63
architect william weeks 193337 see
also weeks william
40 43 45
bullock at 31123 25 27
2740435
47
50 5456 5759 6668 75
4750
bullock receives ordinances at 31137
45
bullocks dreams of 31155 63
cupola put on 23385 86
description of 2338
description of attic and floor plan
193366 74
description of from nauvoo journal of
john taylor 23352 53
endowment emphasis of redemption of
mankind on earth 23123
65 66 371 73
endowment rooms 1933
193365
endowments in 31183
floor settles 31153
laying of cornerstone from nauvoo
journal of john taylor 23349 59
meetings at 31130 32 38
44 53 611
384453
65 6673
75
667375
paintings in 222193 197 199 202

205207209

11

prayer circle meetings 19193 96
31150 63 63n 66 69 74
proposal of sale to influential non
mormons
cormons 23392
Mormons
provisions at 31118 29 30 53
repairs made after fire 31152 53
49
roof fire 331147
114749
nauvoo temple office see also nauvoo
temple store
bullock at 31125 30 34 36 38 40
67 73
4244 4650 545659
5456 59 63
636773
bullock went to for provisions 31125

4244650
650

380

31656773

nauvoo temple store bullock went to
31117 33 34 72 see also nauvoo
temple office
nauvoo water power company john E
page 182253 54 266
jos 211123 see also native
navajos
cavajos
Nava
americans
economics 211123 24
naziism and german history 28253 see
also germany hitler adolf
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near east and book of mormon
223271 74
nebeker ann primary general board
member 23128
nebraska city cutoff and mormon trail
network 243330 see also
mormon trails florence nebraska
nebuchadnezzar 1515 see also bible
john records early social events
needham johnrecords
in the church 27153
neely albert judge of joseph smiths
1826 trial
105 6

100
96 98
loo
30291
98100
3029196

101

neff sherman university of utah english
professor 2725
negroes see african americans
nehemiah
and rabbinic judaism 213349 50 355
symbol of preparedness 142153
neibaur alexander in nauvoo 31170
nelson M W missionary in great britain

272111
nelson dee jay critic of book of
abraham 83245 247 249 252
nelson nels lars 132157 60
articles 132168 70
defense of polygamy 132165
mormon point of view 132165

Neo
neoorthodoxy
orthodoxy 29349
Neo
neopositivism
22228 29 236
positivism
translatability 22229
verification 22229 30
neosymbolism
Neo
symbolism 22230236 37
and god 22230 31
translatability 22231
verification 22233
nephi son of
oflehi
lehl see also book of
lehi
mormon laman and lemuel lehi
account of jesus christs baptism

31334

35

and brothers 27415 37
compared to joseph and moses
27433 34
compared to laman and lemuel
30 34
27427 3034
compared to lehi 27434
exodus as proof text 303116
and first nephi unity with second

nephi 26453
Gadi anton robbers 152217
and gadianton
history of 26455
knowledge of reenacting exodus

303112

13

lords spokesman 27419

37
order of prophecies of 26457 58
plates of 24119 24
as
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and politics 27415 37
psalm of 213358 59 362 369 70
purpose for writing 27420
qualifications for leadership 27431
on resurrection 30343
spiritual heir of
oflehi
lehl 27428
lehi
taught about gospel of christ 31334
48
woodprint
wordprint study of 30399 103
writings of 3127 10
writing of first and second nephi
26453 65
nephi son of mosiah first king authority
in society 23183 see also book of

mormon
nephi city of 23183 see also book of
mormon
hites see also book of mormon
Nep
nephites
Mu lekites
Lamanites mulekites
lamanites
and authority 27415 16
in christ 27417 19
compared to last days 25111
ethnic distinction between them and
Mu lekites 30317 18
mulekites
gadianton
and Gadi
anton robbers 152215
government opposition to monarchy

17114
Mu lekites 30316 17
merge with mulekites
tower at adam ondi ahman 134564
76
traditions of 27415 37
nervous system
metals in 104410 13
receptors 104407 9
newberry james
brief biography 23325n
LDS church agent 23325
new criticism 213279 80 224472
newell grandison anti mormonism of

234470480
newell K whitney collection 114322
new england
early utopian ideologies 513
and mormon almanacs 29489
new era 142141
new jersey plan 27374 78
new jerusalem 22129 30 234407
412
importance of training and skills in

8

234410
temple complex of 10
15 6
1015
newland ridgway settler of encounter

bay australia 28362
newman J P challenge to brigham
young to debate polygamy
143339
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newman john B animal magnetism
49
152148
15214849

Tops field
oftopsfield
core of
topsfield
tapsfield
massachusetts 14161
new mormon history see history new
mormon
new movement godbeite
Godbeite 143332
334341 44
new name 21112
newspaper
accounts martyrdom of joseph smith
20183 see also martyrdom smith
joseph jr
verse on the mormon frontier 25355
new testament 71911 92229 311 see
also bible old testament
bibliography of book review 83357
58
inspired translation 144405
in modem english 92229
new translation 114408 22
mormons
monnone
monnons
cormons
Mor
mons
passages used by early Mon
nons

new meadows

719

134479 84
teachings on violence 25137
ite church
newton joseph and rigdonite
Rigdon
59
21155 56
5659
new world social experiments in 513
51344

new york

mormons in 93360
opposition to cormons
and treasure hunting 244448
new york campaign of 1776
177614170
14170
new york herald and the mormon creed
264126 27
new york metropolitan museum of art
195 201
82171
82171195201

3

new zealand

83

15

95
and league of nations 14181 93
9395
98
nibley hugh W 82171 94 164668
69
as cassandra 304104 5 114 16
collected works book review
19

egyptian papyri 114320
and fawn M brodie 20159
influence on encyclopedia of mormon-

31435

introductory work on dead seas scrolls

23151
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views on war 304112 13
nicaragua LDS support of opposing sides

30424
nickerson freeman missionary travels to
canada 2331
nickerson uriel chittendon hatch in
nauvoo
31153 59 62
nauvoo31l535962
nielsen hans tried for polygamy

273101
nietzsche friedrich 53215
nihilism 1164 2155 56 66

3255

58

62 636773
1984 by george orwell 2413 16 see
also orwell george

nirvana 12155
nisan jewish calendar month and coming
of elijah 234485
nisbet robert on progress and religion

28260

61

nixon fanny in nauvoo 31121
nixon harriett in nauvoo 31121
nixon richard M 1417 see also united
states of america
administration 12112 21 22
foreign policy 12116
presidential race of 113236 37
visit to china 1213 4
23
nixon sarah ann in nauvoo 31121
3112123
53 54

harvesting lumber in oregon 304114

ism

views on striving for wealth 304106

nixon stephen in nauvoo 31121 23

stakes

284114

3135153

293246

church college of 12183
missionaries 12181

12182
new zealand temple 12181
nibley charles W 27169

joseph smith jr trial of 1826
122224 26
myth makers 30470 71
as prophet 304104 16
response to his the ancient state

nixon william in nauvoo 31133
noah 23372 see also bible flood
given pattern to build ark 234408
noble joseph bates conversion of

30261

no man knows my history by fawn
brodie dale morgan assists with
30324 see also brodie fawn
nominating conventions and students
122163 70
north korea 12139 54 see also war
north korean bureau of the korean
communist party 12141
northern far east mission 12189 92 see
also asia
northern times 94489 91 496 97

124420
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nothing in heaven functions as it ought
32
15130 31
3132

35390

35 39 40

novel

family of oral narratives 30117 24
book review 292111 13
mormon achievement of book review
28297 109
mormon experience book review
164432 35
mormon humor in book review
201124 26
mormonism in 1940s 18189 98
about restoration book review

31277

81

novelists on mormonism in 1940s

18189 98
no villain need be by vardis fisher
18139 40
nuclear arms proliferation of 2513 3 11
57 144 167 see also war
nuclear war 251182 see also war
biological effects of 25193
and computer generated alerts 25177
and gospel 25131
poems about

2516

137
99 112
112137

numerology 19159 62
Ka levala and
nyland waino contrasts kalevala
hiawatha 42145 46

0
sbott
shott michael
Oake
oakeshott
on historians 312155 56
on history 312148 50 158 167 169
obedience 213313 338
example of jesus christ 31335 see
also doctrine of christ
objectivity of theologians 143349
koblassa
Ob lassa albano to sell lebolo mummies
oblassa

31320

21

obscenity 273181 82
occidental beliefs the alternative

tradition 33353
occult and folklore book review 27496
104

occupational status of women in utah
194525 43 see also utah women
oceania fictional in 1984 2419 16 see
also 1984
oconnor flannery 222134 35
wrote about christ 15136
51
2414551
odea thomas F 24145
on book of mormon and government
1713 4
work by 26176
odes of solomon 22134 37 43 44
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oedipus rex 15120 21 see also
literature
ogden esther english convert 27167 68
ohiggins harvey playwright author of
polygamy 122234 238
ohio 94487 490 492 494 97501 2
see also kirtland ohio legislature
restorationism
banking 1830 37 174431
43
1744313
banks in late 1800s 234480
cincinnati 94496
columbus 94500
174397 405
1830 4017439705
40 i74397
evans creek 92182
law banking activities of joseph smith
174437 41
mentor 94498 501
period of mormon history source
materials 114524 40 see also
kirtland
revelations in historical setting of
49 see also kirtland
114338
1143389
revelations in
478
ohio general assembly 234471
234471478
ohio house of representatives 234474
ohio legislature see also kirtland
thirty third general assembly

234473
thirty fourth general assembly
234474
thirty fifth general assembly
234469 72475478
478
ohio railroad company 234471
234471478
ohio senate 234474
old bishop murder of 183442 43
443 445 see also big
old elk 183438 443445
elk native americans
cormons in nebraska 243376
and mormons
old police of nauvoo party given by
23317 68
2331768
old testament 213347 48 362 see also
bible new testament
cormons
mons
Mor
passages used by early mormons
134484 87
teachings on force and war 25132
old world precedents government in book
of mormon 17117 20
olive tree allegory of see allegory of the
olive tree
ollivant joseph critic of early utah
72
society 31265 67
6772
olmecs
jaredites
asjaredites30312
as
Jared ites 30312
when Mu
lekites arrived 30312
mulekites
olney oliver trial of sampson avard
144434 see also avard sampson
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omaha indians see also native americans young brigham
beliefs 243291 93
and brigham youngs indian policy
183430 34
lifestyle 243293 298
mormons in nebraska 243373
and cormons
82290 300
oneil floyd director of american west

center 29426
open door policy 63140
43 15 1
142 43151
63140142
see also united states of america
opera analysis of by ibsen 4151 52
opium war 12131
optimism vs pessimism 164609 10
oral history memories of nauvoo
182143 50
oral law 213348 50 354
oral personal narratives

intertextuality
inter textuality 30113
30t13 20
as literature 3015 24
meaning in 30120 21
30 1 11
not history 30111
oration delivered by mr S rigdon on the
fourth of july 1838 copy
144516 see also rigdon sidney
orchestras in church music education
42115 17 see also music
por
battie
battle
order of Batt
for the sons of light
battlefor
lefor

22120
order of the star spangled banner secret
patriotic
patno
tic society 3230
Or derville utah see also united order
collapse 30198
type of united order 184543
ordinances 22123 26 153286 88 see
also temple work
adoption 143295 96
early christian 19146 see also
gnostic gospel of philip
poem 194446
in temple 124402 4
outside temple 124403
12440344
theological language 22124
theology 22119 22
ordinations and women 202160
oregon trail and mormon trail network
243322 326 32 see also mormon
trails donner party
origen early religious philosopher on
godhead 173311 see also god
godhead
original intent in interpreting US
constitution 27387 140 46 see
also united states constitution
original manuscripts book of mormon
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184564 69 see also book of
mormon manuscript
original sin brigham young on 43256
57 see also young brigham
origins of
LDS saints 30247 66 see
oflds
oflas
also church of jesus christ of
latter day saints the latter day
saints mormonism
migratory people 30248
in revivalistic areas 30247
orphans in gethsemane by vardis fisher

18146
orpheus 94416
Orp hica poetry 223264 71
orphical
orphica
orphism 223262 71
and tree of life 223262 63 270
on
off thomas
brief biography 23379n
business of john taylor with 23379
orthodoxy 29349
orton kenneth 12194 95
orton roger in nauvoo 31123
orwell george see also literature
animal farm 2416
1984
19842413
2413 16
79542413
toward european unity 2417
oscarson roy W 134517
osiris 223271 73
ossian celtic poet 27141 44
osteomyelitis 212131 54 see also

disease
and joseph smith 173319 37 see
also smith nathan
otoe indians 183431 35 see also native
americans young brigham
cormons in nebraska 243374
and mormons
377 78380283
78 380 283 84299
ottinger george M 92145 54
cartoonist and painter 143333 34 340
outcome oriented philosophy 30219 21
26 27
owen robert owenism 27128 29
oxbow trail and mormon trail network
243327 see also mormon trails
dzumba
ozumba mexico 223303
223303444 224447
48 see also mexico

P
pacific ocean crossing of by lehi
30360 64
pacifism and war 25146 see also war
packjohn
jackjohn
Pack John
brief biography 23325n
LDS church agent 23325
nominated as city councilor 23329
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pack john continued
warms
warns
wanis john taylor about lawyer

23365
packard noah
brief biography 23325n
high priests quorum presidency 23323
LDS church agent 23325
packer boyd K on spirit and intellect

213259

78

padilla gold plates analysis of 19121 40
see also documents metallic
paez
phez juana cares for A 0 woodruffs
woodruffe
wife 224450
paez simon family visited by missionar49
ies 224448
2244489
pagan myths 94415
page john E 213309
brief biography 23315n 31l55n
31155n
consecrated ground for dam 23340
disfellowshipped
ped 31155 56
disfellowship
at high quorum meeting 23335
at laying of cornerstone of temple
23349 50
and lucy mack smith vision 23365
68
presented revelation 31159 61
re baptized james emmett 23381
speech of at seventies hall dedication

23315

paine
C 174471
paineirac
lra
ira
IraC
gainesville
painesville
Painesville ohio
1836 description 174401 4
newspaper comments on kirtland
safety society 174439 41 see
also kirtland safety society bank
population 1830 40 174410
gainesville
painesville
Paines ville telegraph 94489
paintings
of nauvoo temple 222193 211
panoramas 222193 211
palermo italy 31288 89
palestine politics in Josep
josephues
josephuss
huss time book
review 63183
palmer james english convert 154499
500
palmyra new york religious revival in
93373 74 377 379
panic
of 1837 and kirtland safety society
43
174441
1744413
101
of 1873 272
272101
iol
loi
panorama paintings
and C C A christensen 234401
of henry lewis 222202 10
of john rowson smith 222193 96
of leon de pomarede
Pomarede 222200 202
orleon
ofleon
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of nauvoo temple 222193 211
of samuel B stockwell 222196 200
papyri of joseph smith 82179 9

83245

54

9169

104 see also

abraham book of egypt egyptian
papyri lebolo antonio smith
joseph jr
josepher
josephjr
paradigms as deductive models 27440
parallelism 213359 72
between gehis
lehis and nephis accounts

202134
parallelismus
membr orum ideational
Parallel ismus membrorum
parallelism in poetry 213359
parallels see also religious parallels
apocalypse ofadam
adam and LDS
of abam
scriptures 172141
42
1721412
of biblical characters 17165 69
of hagoth
haroth tradition creation of man

17164

parayno maximo Z sr pangasinan
translator of book of mormon
21189 90
pardoners tale the interpretation of

43209

17

parent child relations intimacy problems
in 26
111
26111
lii
parents teaching responsibilities of 10
17
1017
see also children education
family
parish warren secretary to joseph smith

31225

park hamilton G missionary to scotland

27233

parker theodore duties of historian

2183 73185

parks general 26325 27
dissolving units of 26323
letter to atchison 26322
on mormon aggression 26331
report by 26320 21
request to dispel militia 26324
parks hiram helped evict mormons
mormans from
monnons
daviess county 26249 50
parliament great britain 27114
parrish warren 114354 95 123253
55 234476
and kirtland safety society 124432
36
scribe 114446 49

parson capen house 14158
parthenon 1152
participation 70 students political
involvement 122164 70
partonopeus
Parton opeus de blois relationship to cupid
and psyche 53193 202
partridge edward C 114488 89
493 94
89493
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64 484 134522
532 34
124362 64484
134522532
biography 184520 21
jackson county conflict 144406
412
144406412
letter to emily dow 184520 522 28
letter to james partridge 184521 22
partridge elinore stylistic analysis of

joseph smith 31234 36
partridge eliza 22188
partridge lydia 114489 90
493
90493
passover 234483 85
mormon teachings in regards to

234485

past and present influence on john
ruskin 53224 29
paterculus
leius jahans
velleius
mahans history of
culus Vel
Pater

15160

paterson plan US constitution 27374
76 78 see also united states
constitution
patient care evaluation 16193 105
patriarch
editorial on office of 23354 57 66
william smith as 23360 62 65 68
patriotism 14171 72
patten charles W
brief biography 31l68n
31168n
heard gunfire across river 31168
patten david W 2187 22245

114508 9 213309
patton george search for shoes 53159
paulsen friedrich religious training of

28253
paul the apostle 92161 64174
64 174 75
44174
230 31 94415 14150 234411

on adam and eve 23315 16
on authority 23357
call of 26472
and LDS historians 312151
on moral natural law 112 18 8 99
on resurrection of dead 23312
writings book review 242239 41
paweshki opposition to war of 214492
pawnee indians see also native americans young brigham
lifestyle 243280
cormons in nebraska 243278 80
and mormons
pay mary goble in martin handcart
company 183356
peace 4111 12 84396 406 133286

98305315318 see
90293294 98305315318see
also war

arbitration of 133326 44
43 345 349
disarmament 133334
13333443
52 362 64378 81432 33436
52362
38
play on book review 251159
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166
poems about 25128
25128166
and reason 333 13
review essay 251167 74
and war LDS church statement

222215

25

peace corps

mormon at manti
183439 41
pearl harbor 5151
5151 see also united states
of america world war 11
II
poem about 25192
pearl of great price 7183 84 82171
94 83248 56 224417 22 see
also abraham abraham book of
articles of faith moses moses
book of
articles of faith 224421 22
and bible chronology book review

63189
book of abraham 9170 79 224418
book of moses 224417 18
991111
1111
commentary on book review gilli
15

concordance book review 153380 82
egyptian papyri 9169 104 see also
egyptian papryi papyri
253 265 91811
facsimiles in 83247
83247253
102 see also facsimilie
facsimilize
Fac similie 1
Fac similie 2
facsimilize
facsimilie
facsimile 2 173259 74
and john M bernhisel
Bemhisel manuscript
113270 72 see also john M
bernhisel
Bemhisel manuscript
1981 edition published 224387
relationship to joseph smith translation 914
writings of joseph smith 224418 21
pearsall emily 30291
notes of 30297 100 103
pearson karl contribution of modem
statistics 28196
pearson thomas
brief biography 23326n
LDS church agent 23326
peck martin H
brief biography 23325n
LDS church agent 23325
peck reed 26210
13 16 52
262101316
anti mormonism of 103377 78 381
and Danites
danites
canites 144426
peniston william 13138
42 49 5 0
election day battle 13141
13141249
pennsylvania settled by german sects
53233 34
penrose charles W 27134 69 113 24
on lectures on faith 19
111
19111
iii
ili
penrose lucetta stratford 271116
118
271116118

918
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penrose romania B pratt 164481
pentateuchal material 234484
peoples party 102222 227 230 31
dissolved 3332

peoples republic 12123
peoples revolution 8153 see also
vietnam
people v woody 273110
peoria register 224493
percy thomas british ballads 27139 41
perestroika
perestroika30210
Pere stroika 30210 12
perez febronio mecalco
Te
calco mexico branch
tecalco
president 224449
perfection
as aim of education 28313 15
and progression 29331
perfectionism and early mormonism

26356

periodicals
keep A pitchinin 143331
44
1433314
latter day saint 224487 96
puck 184504 19
relief society magazine 20154 55
29 132
202161
202161 312128 29132
perkins andrew H
brief biography 23325n
LDS church agent 23325
perkins cyrus nathan smiths medical
partner 212146 149 see also
smith nathan
perkins stillman letter regarding joseph
smith 114526
perkins william
brief biography 23324n
LDS church agent 23324
perkins william lee 174471
perpetual emigrating fund 183346
27158 85 89 27274 see also
emigration
augustus farnham 27274
outfitting 243345
outfitting
and 1861 florence outwitting
46
persecution 82204 114339 348
506 7
348506
154391 416 223289 see also
mob violence petitions
in jackson county 144505
511
in missouri 3111 20 114502
114502511
resolution concerning anti mormon
persecutions 23326 31
persians 92120
personal reminiscences 73200 207
personality
change research on 194456 58
and relationships 194458 67
peru 92190
197
92190197
ancient 92196
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volunteer work in 132127 28
pestalozzi
pesalozzi
Pesalozzi johann heinrich influence on
karl G maeser 172167
pessimism 53209 10
peter the apostle see also bible jesus

christ
11
cut off soldiers ear 233
23311
keys of priesthood of 23356
on mount of transfiguration 23370
presided over church 23356
poem 143359
peter the great european ideas of 3256
72 73
peterson ziba call to lamanite mission
114477 see also ohio
petitions see also missouri mob violence
redress petitions
for redress in missouri 134520 43
for reparation missouri raids 23194
petrashevsky
Pet
rashevsky affair 3260 61
pettigrew david 82127 42 232184
affidavit of 134541
brief biography 23324n
LDS church agent 23324
pharisaic judaism 22121
pharisees
Pharis ees image of to historians 63185
phase
diagram 28434 37 42 44 45 5 11
53 54
49 51
equilibrium 28434 35 37 41
4149
11 15 18 21
phelps morris 2627
2627111518
trial of sampson avard 144434
phelps sister in nauvoo 31159
phelps william lyon 164450 51
phelps william W 2186 93360 362
358 60
495 114354 55
55358
94486
94486495
372 74384 86 391 94 213276
77 24198
account of trip to missouri 144490
assists with manuscript history

372

31244
4547
31244547

background information on 2314 8
brief biography 2337n 244404

31172n
31l72n
composed hymn for laying cornerstone
of temple 23349
composed hymn for seventies hall
dedication 2337
composed hymn on eternity 23372
nites 144422
and Da
danites
canites
description of counties above jackson

county 144496
drafted state of deseret constitution

2315

D howe 103344
and E
ED
edhowe
editorial of on patriarch 23354 57
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excommunicated 2316
funeral sermon for joseph and hyrum
smith 2319 18
jackson county conflict 144407
412
144407412
13

joseph smiths letter to book review

63180
left nauvoo to go west 31172
letter from martin harris 244398

163415 18
pickett william in nauvoo 31168 69

400402 12414418 28474
letter of on repeal of nauvoo charter
23337 38
letter of to state governors on persecu
perselu
eions
tions 23341 44
member of presidency of church of
christ in missouri 2315
member of zions camp 2315
and messenger and advocate 124492
474
and mormon press 124465 67
67474
77
named speaker of the house of
territory of deseret 2315
nominated as city councilor 23329
proclaimed brigham young to be the
lion of the lord 2315
revelation to 144405
scribe 114446 2315
secretary of mechanics association

23332 33
speech of 23382
speech of at mechanics association

23332
wrote the spirit of god like a fire
burning 2315

is

philadelphia pennsylvania riots in
20174 75
philadelphia ledger 224490
160 12118
58 igo
philippines 63155 58160
92 102 3
13191 92102
and god 173303 9
and self identity 26139 63
philippines mission 12187
philistinism 43199
phillips curve 224431 32
philosophy see also specific philosophers
philosophies
and andphilosophies
book review 12101 7
and johann joachim winckelmann
9162 63
and mormonism book review 9911
103 9

sterling mcmurrin reply to truman
madsen 22261 67
of william james 4181 105
phipps alan J on authorship of lectures
on faith
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19115

16

photographs
captions need for accuracy 30476
78
historical sources 30475
of the west book review 163293 94
phrenology 92146 54 154455 56
physical exercise heber J grant on

piedmont italy 31284 86
pierce arwell L in mexican mormon
colonies 52156 57 see also
mexico
pierce mary in hofmann document

224455459 65
pierce robert
brief biography 23349n
hid john taylor from mobs 23349 50
john taylor with 23379
pierson amelia elizabeth in nauvoo

3114246

pierson william in nauvoo 31126
pietists 53233
pilate pontius 82158 70 15159 60
see also bible jesus christ
pilgrims 27312 14 see also religion
pine grove cemetery tapsfield
field massaTops
topsfield
chusetts
setts 14166
chu
pioneer heritage 142152
pioneer life of annie dark
mark
clark tanner book
review 143397 400
pioneers see also maps mormon trails
child birth at sugar creek 21
4441 44
214441
2144414
donner party 113307 11
in iowa 214431 39 470 74
poem 192250
pioneer trails in nebraska 243321 36
see also map mormon trails

nebraska
map 243336
pioneer trek LDS 52131 32 see also
mormon trails
pioneer writing 142140 53
pisgah mount 214453 60 243262 63
268 72 see also kane stephen
mormon battalion young brigham
call of mormon battalion 214459 60
establishment of 214453 54
farming
fanning and construction 214456 57
living conditions at 214458 59
organization of 214455 56
pistis sophia 22135
41 43
40 4143
2213540
9 42 511
pittsburgh pennsylvania 2113
211392
52
pixley reverend B 2639 10
mormons
Mormons 93359 61
on cormons
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pixton elizabeth cooper in nauvoo

31119 2230
pixton robert in nauvoo 31119 20
planciades
Planci ades fulgentius 53199 202
plan of salvation 1513 6 see also
doctrine of christ
book review 143395 96
plates of
ofnephi
nephi political and religious
functions of 27415 37 see also
book of mormon nephi
plates gold 142202 see also documents
metallic gold plates
plato 4117 94416 10127 28 21192
27440 41 2838 10
on goodness truth and beauty 4117
20
on poetry

223267 70 224468 69

republic 2839
platonism and godhead 173304
17330499
play dancing and amusement 161128
131135
playboy magazine 8126
pliny 94445
plural marriage 8195 96 82209
139 154443445
44
121125 26
26139
154443
445see
15444344.5
154443445

also antipolygamy legislation
polygamy
abandoned 3331 32
and brigham young 194475 76
and heber C kimball 221123
in journal of joseph fielding 192154
in king follett discourse 182210
in nauvoo 22163 68
pamphlet on 204405 31260
pluralism mormon antithesis towards

301101
plurality of gods see also king follett
discourse
chronological listing of references to

182224 25
doctrinal origin of 182212 20
hyrum smith on 182175 76
and king follett discourse 182202 3
poetic edda 92213
poetry 9117 234391
aristotle on 224472 476
in book of mormon 213357 72
1 130 32
book reviews 83346 10
101130

131104

10

contemporary mormon book review

302119

23

242
of david H smith 182234 236
236242
45
244
2445

in england 27185
english and japanese 9114 24
epic book review 204431 33
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in free world 413 12
LDS 222150 53
and mormon frontier verse 25355 65
origins and creation 224472
plato on 224468
power of 419
rhythm in 5125
and spencer W kimball 254159
of the west book review 163293 94
poland 251148 50152 55
poland act 27393
police 23317
40 57 62 68
23 31
79
2331723
6879
314057
accused by william smith 23359 60
meeting of with william smith
23360 62
policy
cigarette labeling and advertising act
1965 104493 96
of 1965104493
formation in american government
104493 96
making in federal bureaucracy
104494 96
public 73231 35 14178
public and LDS church 14178
political activism of university students in
1970 utah election 122163 70
political conflicts due to mormonism

3134
political kingdom revealed to joseph
smith 1171
political market vs economic market
164568 70 572 73 see also
economics
political milieu early 1800s in new york

1714 6
politics
in book of mormon 27415 37
and brigham young 104488 90
and the church 25164
and church members 42164 68
mormon power 13148 50
growth of monnon
J reuben clarks
marks views 133245 54
darks
in latin america 132128 29
latter day saint 94484 502
latter day saint in mid nineteenth
century book review 162301 3
and mormonism 313 4
and origin of cyclical theory of history
63128 30
rhetoric of 132129 30
133 34
30133
political structure in developing nations

6287

88

political views
noninvolvement
non
24173 75
involvement
mormons
Mormons 24161 77
of flemish cormons
socialism 24169 73

96
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poll richard D 81106 7 92226 28

222185
public addresses book review

30194

97

26392
38
3538
3148 3225 26 333 35
44417 83328 122234 40
48 170 72174
14136 142146 48170
281 86 154443 44459
273
44 459 68
273281
162260 51 163400 401
40
213306 328 31 334 339
3390
234491 242203 27391 117
283117 see also plural marriage

pollution
polygamy
40

antipolygamy legislation
abandonment of plural wives 27398
anti mormon focus in japan 232167
40
antipolygamy 3235
323540
book review 283117 19
british travelers opinion of 31272 74
campaign against 264107
cartoons in puck 184508 18
congress and antipolygamy campaign

264107118
discussion of 232173 175 177 78
in english courts 22173 83
ervil lebaron book review 232239
41

and first amendment 264109 10
114

incarcerated wives 273107
and issue of statehood 102218 32
justified by brigham young 43266
67

in keep A pitchinin 143339 40
and law 27391 113
132 33
113132
legislative bills against 264108 13
legislative campaign against 264107
21

marriage of annie clark
oark tanner
dark

143398 99
modem experience book review

163435 38
in mormon mexican colonies 53155
160
and the mormon question 264107
109 10112114116
in movies 2915
nauvoo
83 94 96
in nau
voo
22173 8394
voo22173
Nel sons defense of 132164 65
belsons
nelsons
number of convictions 27396
segregation of offenses 27399 101
and sidney rigdon 21157 60 62
southern attitudes towards 2826 7 9
wives as witnesses 273105 8
and wilford woodruff 15
111
15111
iii
ili
zane greys depiction of 184500 502
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polymorphs 53139 53
polymorphy
definition of 53139
high pressure 53147 52
high temperature 53147
polynesia see also hagoth
haroth hawaii
mission samoa tonga
baptisms in 12181
elder gruard
bruard in tahiti 12181
hagoth
haroth tradition 17159 73
missionaries tahiti 12181
polynesian cultural center 12182
ponca indians and cormons
mormons in nebraska
243279 81 see also native

americans
pond franklin benjamin and wreck of
julia ann 2926
poole john rawlston 27123
poor classification of 18172 73
poor laws britain 272126
128
272126128
poor relief programs 1860 1930 18166
88

poor wayfaring man of grief A
395 400
234392 395400
234392395
pope alexander 224476 77
population control book review 134595
97
populist movement

30215 see also

united states of america
pornography ronald butt on 164592 93
porter nathan tanner missionary work of

27120 21
porters cyclopedia of music 234393
portugal and brazilian colony 6276
positivism 53203 6
positivistic critics french of mormons
cormons
Mormons
142164 69
post stephen 141100 103 21155 56
59 65
58 5965
potawatomi indians 214491 see also
native americans young brigham
and brigham youngs indian policy

183430
cormons in iowa
conflicts with mormons

214478
lands 3141
cormons 214497 513
meeting mormons
Mormons
prophecies of 214492
pottery ancient american 92186 87
poughkeepsie new york 234391
pound ezra support of james joyce

3343
poverty
causes of 18172
78 79
1817278
poor relief 1850 1930
18166 88
193018166
powell lewis F jr on professional
ethics 164510

97
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powell william L caretaker of peter
whitmer farm discovered foundation 132174 75
power in human life 224478
power groups 73232
pratt addison 12181
journals of book review 312181 83
mission to society islands book review

312182

83

pratt helaman 223289 293 304 5

224451
picture of 223291
pratt louisa bames joins with missionary
husband in tahiti 164472 74 see
also pratt addison
pratt mary ann wife of parley P pratt
letter from parley P pratt 124535
smuggled manuscript out of richmond
jail 124536
visited by john taylor 23339

pratt milson H missionary to mexico
48
describes ozumba
dzumba 224447
22444748
pratt mrs orson received visit of leonora

taylor 23386

pratt orson
267

139 146
2185 86 22132
22132139
93356 114327 28 55 10 11

142142 183403 211119 20
231106 9 234491 27187
anonymous contributor to keep A
pitchinin
Pit chinin 143334 340
association with charles penrose

271118

pratt parley P

19
2188 89 114337 4 19
475 79481483485487
47
252 53 142142
123245
47252
12324547252
16 28117 26
234489 26212
2621216

28

address to queen victoria 27130
admonishment of saints to join
mexican war 214482
on adoption 143304
arrival at winter quarters from engl
and
england
engi
mission 243319 20
association with george Q cannon
27197 98
attended council meeting 31117
on baptism 143292
blessing from heber C kimball of

2331
brief biography 23317n
and mr caird 124511 12
called the archer of paradise by
W
W phelps 2315
wwphelps23l5
converts john taylor 2332 86
defense of king follett discourse

182214
description of manchester england in
letter to joseph smith 271127 30
and deseret 2948
discourses of 31115n
the evening and the morning star

144502
gave book of mormon to W W phelps

2314

brief biography 23315n
efforts with petitions 26234
john taylor visits 23339
at laying of cornerstone of temple

180
imprisoned with king follett 182
182180
and indians in nebraska 243373 82
jackson county conflict 144410
416
144410416

23349 50
and lucy mack smith vision 23365

on joseph

68
at meeting to choose county officers

23379
meeting with nathaniel hawthorne
83270 72
missionary travels to canada of 2331
and mormon creed 264127
organization of first scottish branch

27227

on persecution 223289
role in establishing way stations
214446 49
and sampson avard 144425
shook hands with bullock 31142
speech of 23350 78
speech of at seventies hall dedication
on unity and the fall 23315 16
voice of warning A 27130

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/byusq/vol31/iss4/16

17

smiths power of speech
31220 24
3122024
letters of 28132 33
letters to wife 124535 36
letter to queen victoria of england

3134 515

missionary travels to toronto canada

2331
murder of 152225 see also mclean
elinore jane
petition written by 26237 39
plans for california settlement

214412
poetry 124497
on power of joseph smith 152157
preached about leaving nauvoo at
conference 31124
preaching in mentor 124497 98
as reformer 124363 64
and reorganization of divisions

98
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243382

88

returned from east 23386
shook hands with bullock in temple
42 45
311
3114245
spoke at organization meeting 31125
and succession 213303 305 310

315317320 21328
visited john taylor 2331
in winter quarters 243373 88
and women 20141
pratt rey L mexican mission 153293
307 see also mexico mission

pratt romania bunnell 183393
third wife of charles penrose 271121
prayer 212254 see also doctrine of
christ jesus christ meditation
moment of silence private
devotion smith joseph jr
in early christian prayer circles
55
5355
19151 53
poem 212188
rods 243530 32

role and remembering the sick and
dead 19168 71
in schools 273133 34
185 95
34185
at stake farm 143384
without answer 92223
prayer circles see also ordinances

temple

19163
early christian 19141 78
to exclude outside world 19164
latter day saint 19179 105
at nauvoo temple 31150 63 63n
66 69 74
6669
predestination 27312 23
preexistence
Pre
existence see also king follett
as celestial pattern

discourse
biblical support for 31370
doctrinal history book review

301108

11

in early christian writings 22136 37
prelude the by william wordsworth

102212 15
preparation 213302 3 306 7 314 332
presbyterian church 27228 see also
religion
reaction to mormonism 27242 44
15 20 23
Presbyte rians 27311
presbyterians
2731115
on masonry 3227
in new york 93390 91
prescott william M 73185
LDS church 23355 57 62
presidency of
oflas
oflds
president of united states 42153
155
42153155
57 see also united states of
america united states government
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presiding bishops office 3330 see also
bishop
press mormon
monnon 124465 69
items published before november 1839
124468 537
pressure
atmospheric 28434 36 37
vapor 28434
preston robert L on economic consp
iracy 143319 30
spiracy
preston england 2718 9
price hamsony
hag
Ham
T 12192
sonT
hamsont
harrlson
harrison
price raymond 12192
pride intellectual 194469
priestcraft 164499
priesthood 93358 362 63 213302
304 55313
313 15 317 325 see also
aaronic priesthood elias
melchizedek
and blacks in church history 193394
402
and brigham young 104488 90
decline in war years 132152 54
duties of heber J grant in youth
242138 49
enrollment 132148 50
1 10 11
fathers and 10
10110
female rigdonite
ite holders 21160
Rigdon
60 68 70 71 75 76
23354 57
5760
interrelationship of stakes 2015 6
12 27
lesson manual 132142 145
46
1456
reform movement 1908 22 132137
56
reorganization of 1877 2013 36
restoration of keys by elijah 234483
robes 22133
significance of 132154 56
teacher development 132148
priesthood auxiliary movement in 1928
194104 20
primary 212245 48
organization of 212245
primary childrens hospital opening

18177
primitive methodists 27128
primitivism christian 93353 58 361 62
printing office for nauvoo neighbor and
times and seasons 23316
prison reform proposal of joseph smith

jr
jr5l4
514

private devotion see also moment of
silence prayer
engle engel v vitale 273185 86
190

first amendment 273186

87

99
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private devotion continued
karcher v may 273185 188
in public schools 273185 95
wallace v jaffree 273187 191 92
private interest 164568
probability theory 28184 85
process contrasted with structure in
psychotherapy 194464
proclamation
no 1 of backenstos to oppose mob
violence 23391
no 2 of backenstos exposing mob
violence 23395 96
proclamation of the twelve apostles

517

8

prodigal son 22119 21
poem 194522
producer cooperative vs capitalism

184540
productivity 43276
professional behavior and gospel
principles 194469 70
professional responsibility 164507 16
profit true meaning of 43286 88
progress religious 4122 23
progression and perfection 29331
proletarian internationalism 12147
prometheus unbound by percy bysshe
shelley 94416
propaganda in south vietnam 132206
13

properties lee county iowa charts and
maps 193271 75
195
prophecy linguistic patterns of 10
10195
106

prophet role of in LDS theology 143355
prophetic call literary patterns of 26469
70
prophetic commission
of enoch moses chapter 6 26497
in first nephi 26467
in moses chapter 6 26497
prophwydyy jubil prophet of the jubilee
prophwyd
27259 61 63 644
proportional representation in US
constitution 27376 78
protest student 94421 52
protestantism 82113 25 see also

religion
beliefs book review 94503 5
and early mormon thought 25385
work ethic and american dream
43269 72
protestant cormons
mormons
Mormons in ireland 3047 19
protestant reformation
effect on art 324

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/byusq/vol31/iss4/16

and politics 273121 23
purpose of art 324
protestants 53212 13

american 234392
american born
boin 323034
bom
3230 34
massacre of 3233
in support of democracy 3228
work ethic 2849 10
proust marcel 7151 52
gai
gal poetic tradition of 43219 34
Proven
provencal
see also literature
provo utah see also brigham young
university utah
colony and indians 183441 50
153
settlement of 122149 51
51153
proxmire william 15122 25 26
proxy performances catholic tilg
2119 19
211919
Zo simus
pseudepigrapha narrative of
ofzosimus
zosimus
223311 32
pseudepigraphic works throne chariot
motif in 26470
psychohistory
Psychohistory
book review 232248 51
in books of fawn M brodie 20159
psychology
book review 8198 99
and psychohistory book review

232248

51

psychotherapy
harmful 194455
and repentance 213291 300
and revelation in scholarship 194449
455
theory of
laing on madness 172211
oflaing

14216

18

public policy 73231 35 14178
and LDS church 14178
public virtue and american government
49
27318 1929
19299
public works projects and poor relief
18169 70
puck political cartoons about mormonism
1904 7184504 19
effects of 184516 19
punishment joseph smith on 182146
47
punitive expedition lead by pershing to
mexico 53159 see also mexico
pupin michael education 164485
puritan village 14158
puritanism 163319 see also religion
puritans 27115 27312 14 20 22 121
128

purple william D
account of joseph smith
1826122223 32

jr

trial of

100
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on joseph smith defense 302105
notes of not court transcript 302103
scribe to judge neely 30291100
30291 100
302 101
status of notes of 302101
loi
purpose of earth life 234406
pursie elder mission companion of

quorum of the anointed members

19186 87
quorum of the twelve apostles 22249

517 2015

administering endowment 192136 37
in charge of emigration 192175
and council of fifty 202163
1877 reorganization 20128
and joseph smiths assets 192175 76
letter from to LDS church 23318 21
mission to england and succession
213301 41
and planning sessions for trek west
243308 20

charles penrose 271115
pushkin aleksandr sergeyevich
Sergeyevich
russian negative type 3256
superfluous man 3258
putnam family and salem witch trials

14168
puysegur
Puysegur marquis de hypnosis 152147
pyongyang 1214951 54
pyper george D deseret sunday school
union board member 23125
pyramid texts 22141 223273
pythagoras 13191

Q
Qedussa songs of heavenly council
qedussa

26480

81

quadrant conference 5162
quakers 53233 234487 88490 91
see also religion
on masonry 3227
52 55
quarles james addison 15151 5255
56

quasars 83266 69 see also stars
queen annes war 14170 see also war
quest for godly community brigham
youngs 28345 see also young
brigham
103 8
quincy illinois 24192 93
93103
quincy whig 23330
quinn D michael and third paradigmatic
historiography 312161 62
qumran dead sea scroll community
quaran
22117 18 120 21 see also dead
sea scrolls
book review 11168
168 69
community directed by priests 23156
copper scroll 104461
and dead sea scrolls 2533
joseph smith jr taught people to
expect additional discoveries

23152
library of 22113

and ibn jarir
carir al tabari
tabani 312147

R
rabbis 213343 56
racine 82152 55157
racism 10153
radiation in combustion 26388 93
raimer
rahner
ralmer karl catholic theologian 15177

raid the 27396
railroads 7153 55

and mormon trail network 243336
rainbow trail the by zane grey
500
184486489495500
rain forests 28146
ramses 11
II poems about 26421 52
randolph plan US constitution 27370
73 75 78
7375
rank otto theory of stages of human
growth 213295 97
Rappac cinis daughter 11123
123
rappaccinis
rationalism revelation in theology

184486489495

143354
ratzel friedrich formulated laws of
state growth 72104
rauschenbusch social christian leader

23120

ray william rode with bullock 31124
ray county missouri 2625 7 2637
meetings in 26312
militia in 26318 19
reading habits among active LDS women

25347

17

and new testament church 22125
espenes
genes 23152
essenes
Es senes
ofessenes
ofEs
people and culture of
66
property held in common 23155
no proselyting 23162
sealing up records 23159 60
temple focus of community 23157
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quran 312145 47

53

436 439 see also
reaganomics 224425
224425436439
economics supply side economics

real thing the 5131

32

reality theology in the church 143348
reason
preventing war 333 13
and religion 141489
14148 49
and revelation 213259 78

101
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reason continued
and revelation in academia 194452
54
and revelation in western religious
thought 143353 56

rebaptism 20125 23382
in connection with plural marriage

182231 32
for health 182229 31
within joseph smith family 182229
in nauvoo 182226 32
reformation and remission of sins
182227 29
record keeping LDS church
beginnings 30175 76
early clerks 93253 55
records see also genealogical research
county and township 114529 3 11
of kirtland safety society and other
3 1 34
financial records 1145
114531
miscellaneous documents 114534 35
newspapers 114536 37
unifying theme in first and second
nephi 26460 64
recreation 161123 25 127 134 37
brigham youngs 28342
mormons
Mormons 26351 53
and cormons
red cross 133323 325 26
redemption 162277 89 see also
doctrine of christ
redfield david H
brief biography 23326n
LDS church agent 23326
redress petitions see also kirtland
missouri mob violence nauvoo
petitions
bills of damage in 26235 37
general petitions of 26237 38
location of 26232 33
in missouri 134520 43
personal information about filers of

26234
sent to federal government

rees amos 2626
19
262619

26232 43

21

jackson county conflict 144408
412
144408412
reese david M animal magnetism

152152
reform guided definition of 3026
reformation compared to gothic age

4157

reform caucus 27375
reformed baptists in western reserve
124362 64
reformed egyptian language of book of
mormon book review 6158 see
also egyptian grammar
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reformism and early mormonism 26354
regional writing movement 18189 92
reid reed H T joseph smiths lawyer
at carthage 24188 98
danites
nites
canites
reid mayne story about Da

232153 56
Re isach cardinal 31291
breisach
reisach
relationships and personality 194458 67
relationship skills
development of 26121
problems with 26113
relief society 7185 162251 52 254
213307 319 see also women
deseret hospital 18177
and emmeline B wells 222171 74
14
encouraged genealogy 312128 35
first in england 27172
in great depression 5271 72 77 82
in mexico 224450
and poor relief 1850 1930
18177
193018177
79
presidents of biographies book review
311103 6
promoting social work 23135
temple excursions 312133
and womens place in brigham youngs
world 183388 90
Relic society magazine 20154 55
relicsociety
reile
relief

202161 312128 29132
religion see also names of specific

religions and religious leaders
Ritiual theology united
history ritiual
states of america
in america 73239 41
and art 11138 224470
and art rift between 6133 34
asian 63163 69
and communism 153324 47
mormons
Mor mons
disfranchisement of cormons

163400 408
and economics 3315 33
among educated german elite in 1930s
and 1940s 28245 55
and education 29257
and family formation 29257
freedom of 27391 117 119 130
185 95

freedom of book review 224497 99
in great britain reform 27127 28
intolerance of in 19th and 20th
centuries 3119
kann
kadi marx 164628
kari
karl
and magic book review 274105 21
67 79
in novels of robert warren 4167
41 67.67
political crusades against 3223 40
resemblances among 164660 81 see

32230

102
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also religious parallels
and science 7187 88 203313

29371
and science mormon view of book
review 203313 18
secularization of 164627 29
and sociology 29257
teaching of 10
1014
14
trends book review 84474
and voting 163399 400

religiosity 29257
religious activity and education
LDS 24143 52
non LDS 24151
religious attitudes during time of

lds24l51

humphrey clinker 6265 72
religious dissatisfaction of LDS converts

30257

enthusiasm 2177 84
freedom 28350 51
language 22227 40
parallels
common human predicament 164669
72
devil invention theory 164665 66
diffusion as explanation for 164666
69679 80
folklore rituals as explanation for
folklorerituals

religious
religious
religious
religious

164670 71
genetics as explanation for 164665
LDS theories about 164662 78
light of christ as explanation for
164672 78
primordial images 164663 65
religious organizations dropout rates

29273
religious values in education 28321 24
remy
juies 142159
jules
164 65 31263
remyjules
142159164
renaissance 27441
art and religion in 11
140
11140
balance of power and culture 618 9
classical 6118
counter renaissance 6118
as distinct and transitional time period

614 523

economic conditions 6111 14
influence of economics on culture

6112

13

intellectual artistic movements in

6118
irish literary 6135
literature and art 6118 20
science 6120 23
scientific reformation 6118
style of living 616 7
and utopian fantasies 3335
42
333542
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varying interpretations of 613 7 23
rencher alvin C book of mormon
wordprints 30389 94 95 see also
Word print studies
wordprint
book of mormon woodprint
rencher james in mormon folklore
44
17143
171434
reorganized church of jesus christ of
latter day saints 21165 67
213336 37 340 see also smith
111
joseph III
ili
book of mormon transcript 103349
church history book review 104500
504
and david hyrum smith 122171 73
175 78
first foreign mission great britain

271107
history of 104500 504
kirtland temple lot suits 104501 3
and new corrected edition of bible

919

16

organization of 182234
repentance 92159 60 213298 99 see
also doctrine of christ
1 14
10114
alvin R dyer on 10
entering strait and narrow path 31336
humility as key to 31336 40
and last days 25110
poem 222214
time limit for 15119 21 38 39
representation see also united states
constitution
equal in US constitution 27376 78
proportional in US constitution
27376 78
repsher daniel M
against polygamy and slavery 183357
brief biography 23323n
on mechanics association business

23332
nominated as agent to guard against
anti mormon activity 23323
republican party 14179 80 97
initiatives of herbert hoover 42164
167

residual rights constitutional 273150 55
resource development principle of

3325

26

restoration
accounts of book review 242242 43

31277

81

fictional account book review

31377

81

movement essays LDS and RLDS
book review 153372 75
of pioneer homes 183275 85

103
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restoration continued
pre visions of 223279 88
theme of 72161 64
restorationism in ohio 124346 64 see
also kirtland united order
Restoration reformation movement
restorationreformation
restorationrefonnation
american 30479 81 see also
1Iestory
history united states of america
resurrection 15141 153291 92
23312 69 72 see also doctrine of
christ jesus christ
of jesus christ 30351 52
joseph smith on 182174
poems 222212 13 242190
as taught by book of mormon
56
revelation see also doctrine and

30341

covenants
concept of 84378 82
conflict of science and 31352 56
critiqued book review 31367 70
doctrine and covenants section 78

13127
doctrine and covenants sections 121

Reviva lists emphasis of movement
revivalists
21

revivals in palmyra new york 93309
20

revolution see also union of soviet
socialist republics war
bolshevik 30214
right of 43264 67
russian 3025 16
in soviet union 3026
why occurs

suicide

C
biography book review 154537 41
brief biography 23324n
to collect subscriptions for nauvoo
neighbor and times and seasons

23385

drafted resolution on anti mormon
activity 23329 31
and eliza R snow 22190 93
with george Q cannon 27199
LDS church agent 23324
mechanics association trustee 23336
39
at meeting to choose county officers

23379

in nauvoo 31128 38
nominated as alderman 23329
bernardino
and san Be
mardino california 29443
rich elizabeth niece of john taylor
re baptized by john taylor 23382
rich john nephew of john taylor 23382
brief biography 23382n
rebaptized by john taylor 23382
rich joseph C humorist 143333 34
338
richard king of england 27114
richards charles C 103266 67
richards franklin D 103266 67
27185 87 89 90 see also

271120

21

brief biography 23325n 31l17n
31117n
discarded broken glass 31117
examined read and compared history

31134 3539
3

113292

reynolds v united states 264113 14
108 130 see also
27391 96
96108130
united states of america
platino letter to john taylor
rhodakanaty plbtino

223294 97 301 2 307 10
224451
rhythm in poetry 5125 see also poetry
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rich charles

bullock thomas genealogical
research nauvoo utah
association with charles penrose

3027

reynolds alice louise professor of
english literature 2845 17
102
loo
100102
reynolds george 27299 100
prosecution of 264113 14
thomas
Reynold
reynolds sThomas
reynoldsthomas
letters to 113276 92
photocopy of letter to 144475

ribera julian on arabic theory 43219
rice lewis L editor of ohio star anti
mormon sentiments 94495
rich abel early seminary teacher and
principal 213264

23382

13125
in ohio 114329 49407
on organizing people 143305
prerequisites to 1819
and scholarship 194449 73
stylistic elements of 10
195 106
10195
23

23120

studies

genealogical missionaries 173359
genealogical work of 312117
lent robe to bullock to use as pattern

31140

letter from brigham young 183350
LDS church agent 23325
prayed 31155
prayed at nauvoo temple 31169 73
74
fam ilys health
prayed for bullock familys

31153
reported four prisoners taken 31120
talked to bullock in office 31152
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visited sick bullock 31118
went down well to get meat 31118
went home with bullock 31154
went to music hall and home with
bullock 31170
richards george F on american destiny

1418292
richards heber J contributor to keep A
pitchinin
Pitchinin 143333 34 see also
keep A pitchinin
richards ivor chief delegate from great
britain to united nations 2727
see also united nations
richards jennetta wife of willard
51 53 see also
richards 31242
3124251
great britain richards willard
brief biography 23377n
death of 23377 31147
funeral of 23377
john taylor administers to 23377
richards lee greene artist 212171 72
richards levi willard husband of lula
greene richards 212164 65 173
74 27187
brief biography 31154n
bullock went to his house 31154 63
insulted by C E bolton 31174
richards lula greene 212155 74
meaning of poetry 25361
richards mary haskin parker journal
excerpts 20143
richards persis 212160
richards phineas
brief biography 23329n
at brigham young family meeting

23317
drafted resolution on anti mormon
activity 23329 31
manuscripts 28116 17
on mechanics association committee

23332

33

in nauvoo 31142 61 74
nominated as city councilor 23329
officer of big field association 23387
speech of at mechanics association
meeting 23332
richards rhoda in nauvoo 31142
richards samuel W
brief biography 23323n
in nauvoo 31174
nominated as agent to guard against
anti mormon activity 23323
richards stephen L coordinator of social
advisory committee 23125 32

richards willard 2187 22244
114 117
142215 211111
211111.114
211111114
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2313 234397 99 24189 91
94 98 103 2718 17 27286 88
90 92 see also bullock thomas

great britain mormon battalion
nauvoo smith joseph jr young
brigham utah
asked bullock to go to california with
him 31122 23
asked by bullocks wife to pray for her

31131
and book of abraham 114387 88
395 96
brief biography 23318n 31l15n
31115n
bullock adopted into family of 31145
47 50
bullock assisted 31142
311424750
27 30
bullock called on 31124 25
2527
38
bullock dined with 31124 25
44
2544
bullock read history to 31134
childhood 31241
compared meeting minutes 31125
compilation of church history 31244
56
council meeting 31122
crossed river 31151
dictated history patriarchal blessings
43
311404243
3114042

effort to recruit soldiers for mormon
battalion 214478 481
funeral of jennetta his wife 23377
helps design private seal for twelve

apostles 23334
32 41 60
as historian 31231 3241
historical writing style 31256 60
history 114466
468 70
114466468
john taylor and brigham young at
house of 23334
joined LDS church 31242
kept joseph smiths diaries 31225
kept joseph smiths personal journal

31242 44
laid hands on bullock 31115
at laying of cornerstone of temple
23349 50
57
letter from 31154
3115457
letter of on repeal of nauvoo charter

23337 38
letter to 31169
letter to church on temple 23318 21
letter to state governors on persecutions
44
23341
2334144
at meeting to choose county officers

23379
mission to england 31242
not trusted by windsor lyons 31128
ordered bullock to receive pay 31149
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richards willard continued
oxen 31165 72
Benbows 23381
at party at benbows
and planning sessions for trek west

243306

prophesy concerning mexican war

214482
recommendation of bullock 31149
5155 56
recording of king follett discourse
193 96
84193
182182 84
reported joseph smiths addresses
30 31
2830
31227 28
reported lucy mack smith vision

23365

68

scribe 114454 56
scaled letter at his home 31138
sealed
sent for bullock 31151
1840 letter from england
september 551840
to nauvoo 183466 75
settled sister lucys
bucys accounts 31143
44 45
sick 31126 34 35 4445
and succession in LDS church
leadership 213310 313 317 319

321325
supervised writing of joseph smiths

history 23352
treated bullocks sickness 31118
treated sick at nauvoo temple 31123
worked with thomas bullock 3116
richards william in nauvoo 31126
richardson brother in nauvoo 31168
richardson edmund W in mexico
privations 53155 see also mexico
richmond missouri 142210 2623 see
also missouri mob violence
richmond court of inquiry 2623 26

2631026

conduct of 26218 22
evaluation of 26222 26
cormons in 262
t8
intimidation of mormons
26218
mormon defense in 26220 21
purpose of 2624 5
salt sermon in 26217
truthfulness of prosecutions witnesses
in

26213

18

Ri
coeur paul
ricoeur
on historians 312170
on history 331215
121588 59
t215
yville idaho
Ridd
riddyville
as ghost town 30123
location 30114
1 10
settling of 3300110
stories about 3019 24
riders of the purple sage by zane grey
498 502
494 96
184483 91
91494
96498
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ridges florence polygamous wife of
joseph H dean 18116 18
ridgeway matthew opposed american
intervention in vietnam 12120
see also vietnam
rigdon john wycliffe son of sidney
47 59 see also
rigdon 21138 39
394759
rigdonsidney
rigdon sidney
rigdon nancy testimony against sampson

avard 2628 12
rigdon sidney 2179 81 82 114325
346405 6410477 81483 84
486 87493 94517 123252260
1315256 58 134501 141107
182166 67 21137 67 234469
70475492 93 26233 36

26354

57

14
1014
2819 10

23 26

see also book of mormon doctrine
and covenants kirtland nauvoo
Ridgon ites smith joseph jr
ridgonites
appointment to locate potential
settlements 26246
book review 134584 87
brief biography 23347n
and christian primitivism 93352
366 68
on contemporary dress 26351
conversion 22129 30
and
Danites 144426 232148
danites
anddanites
canites
defensive policies 26315
description of counties above jackson
county 144496
description of missouri 144494 95
early baptist career 21144
excommunication 21158
fourth of july oration 144502
and gift of aaron 243529
igo
iligo
gift of oration 11
190 92
11190
hostile remarks attributed to 26325
joined by abraham hodge 23348
igo
and joseph smith jr 11
190 91
11190
and kirtland safety society 174433
34
lectures on faith 19113 15
letter concerning jackson county
conflict 144413 14
letters 114526 27
licensed into ministry date discrepancies 21140
211-4040 41
mason 21159
non mormon record of conversion

123308 9
in ohio 124346 351 64483
64 483 522
24

peters creek baptist church 21143
44
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and phelpss
Phelp ss revelation 144405
phelphs
in pittsburgh pennsylvania 21139
42
211392
and richmond court of inquiry 2623

812
revelations of 31174
scribe 114443 44
statement of self government 26314
and succession 213305 309 322 24
327 29335340
29335 340
succession in journal of joseph
fielding 192155
427
salt sermon 144423
144423427
47 49
in warren ohio 21146 4749
Rigdon ites 21153 61 62 67 see also
rigdonites
rigdon sidney
riis jacob social christian leader 23121
riley woodbridge mesmerism 152153
55

rimington R S early missionary to south
seas 234432
ripley alanson nauvoo city surveyor
182248
ripley george american religionist

2183

84
rites of passage in eileen kumps bread
and milk and other stories
242164 72
ritual see also religion
ancient 2114 21
catholic 2114 8 34 see also

catholic church
catholic and mormon 2113 28 32
clothing 22131
45
221315
gestures 19153 54
river of internationalism 12140
rives william C
brief biography 23338n
letter of on repeal of nauvoo charter

23337 38
robbers roost by zane grey 184498
500

robbins lewis
early missionary in new york 114507
in nauvoo 31155 56 70
45 46 114337
roberts B H 8139
8139456
83
417 123259 60262 14181
1418183
91 94 97 109 211120 21

27116
aphorisms in book of mormon

194434 35
bibliography book review 81103 5
45
and book of mormon 194427
1944275
book review 212248 50
on brigham young 2337
37 443
creative writer 194435 37443
defender of book of mormon
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194433 34
devils advocate 194439 42
doctrinal teachings from book of
mormon 194437 39
as historian 163409 14
john taylor diary source for writing of

2336
on joseph smith as translator
194432 33
missionary 212249
politician 212249 50
publication of king follett discourse

182191
published lucy mack smiths vision

23363
reaction to manifesto 223363 66
southern reception of 2829 10
on three witnesses 194431 32
as US representative 2829 10
writer 212249
roberts edward anti mormon sentiments

27263
robertson hilton A 12188 see also
japan mission
igi
208
191208
japan mission 15171 191
mission president japan 12192
robert tyler southern rights champion
141104
robinson ebeneezer and josephs 1836
salem visit 244499 501 503 4
robinson ebenezer see also rigdon
ites
sidney Rigdon
rigdonites
Rig dons first counselor 21163
sidney rigdons
ites to RLDS 21366
rigdonites
converts Rigdon
67
cormons in
about 1838 trial of mormons
18
missouri 26215
2621518
robinson gain attested to joseph smiths
good character 103285 see also
smith joseph jr
robinson george W 2621215
26212 15
charges against 26318
mormon history by 26317 18
scribe 114449 50
secretary to first presidency 26325
robinson joseph E president of
mission
on before san
california missi
francisco earthquake 234431 32
see also san francisco
robinson louise yates relief society
president 23137
robinson family in manchester england
27149 50
robison chauncey
brief biography 23379n
county recorder at carthage 23394
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romania early missionary efforts in

robison chauncey continued
forced from office and home by mob

23394
postmaster 23394
school commissioner 23379
rochefort marquis of 142174
rock island illinois 7155 58
rockwell orrin porter 81100102
81100 102
lot

82205

94419 134497

6

98

142215 154391 416
biography book reviews

243389

81100

102

91

deputized by backenstos 23395
and murder of governor boggs

113276 88
irell 23395
shot frank Wo
worrell
rockwell timothy ohio congressman
during bank charter debates
234472 see also kirtland safety
society bank
rockwood albert perry 26216 17

26327

28

adopted by sealed to brigham young

143300
bom 2815
general authority 2817
journals of 28118 35
letters from 28134 35
life of 2815 7
rockwood journals 28118 35
41
14041
rocky mountains 22131 35 140
41
143 see also mormon trails
pioneers pioneer trails florence
nebraska smith joseph jr
young brigham
journey to 3112440
rogers david W hymnal 124524 26
rogers noah in nauvoo 31150
rogers thomas work of 263114 18
rojas julian early missionary of mexican
central mission 223304
49 see also mexico
224448
22444849
rojas ricardo on spanish literature
22183 see also literature
rollins caroline saved original book of
mormon manuscript 124483 see
also book of mormon manuscript
rollins james H danite involvement

2621618

rollins mary elizabeth saved original
book of mormon manuscript
124483
rollins mary jane married william smith

23360

roman invasion of britain 29149 see
also great britain history
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11194 99

romans 92120123 94444 46 see
also history
romans book of 112188 95 see also
bible
romanticism 5119 30
rome see also history
influence in western world 63123
in josephus time 63183
rommel erwin 28258 59 see also
germany war
romney george 11321940
113219 40
and american motors 113221 22
40
evangelism of 113225 29 233
23340
1968 presidential bid 113220 40
1 see
roosevelt franklin D 5272 73 8alsee
slsee
also history united states of
america war
56 59 62
II 5154
world war 11
51545659
roosevelt theodore supported by social
christian organizations 23121
sales angel early missionary of
Re
rosales
mexican central mission 224449
50 see also mexico mission
rose ethel
brief biography 23379n
county treasurer 23379
forced by mob to leave carthage

23379

rose paul S asian and philippines
95 see also
missions 12185 88
8895
mission
rosser ann sophia jones first woman
missionary of great britain
27170 see also great britain
mission
rossetti christina 43189 96
and charles bagot cayley 43191
as fundamentalist 43189 96
poetry of 43190 96
ROTC 94436 37
roughing it by mark twain 142273
276
142273276
279 284 287 see also literature
twain mark
rounds samuel D writ against joseph
smith 234470
roundy shadrack in nauvoo 31124
rousseau henry david 28313
roux father letter to bishop rosati

144487
rowe david E missionary of minnesota
manitoba mission 141103
rowley william
brief biography 23351n
in
2335
business with john taylor 23351
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royal academy of fine art in copenhagen 234401 see also art
royle henry in nauvoo 31156
royle matilda in nauvoo 31156
rozsa patience loader see archer
patience loader rozsa
rudd cyprian present when kirtland bank
charter went to assembly 234472
see also kirtland safety society

bank
rule of law 163331 36 see also law
agency 163335
definition of 163332
hayek
hayeksF A 163331 32
hayekr
moral responsibility 163335 36

rule oriented philosophy 30219 21
BYU students 30229 see also
ofbyu
of

brigham young university
other cultures dont have 30231
mormons in
running water colony and cormons
nebraska 243279 81
rushton edwin in nauvoo 31119 25
34 61
2729 3461

rushton eliza in nauvoo 31132
rushton frederick in nauvoo 31119
2051
rushton jane wood
brief biography 31119n
recognized cow 31119 31
visited bullock 31122
would not help bullock 31151
rushton john in nauvoo 31166
rushton lettice johnson
brief biography 31121 n
nursed children 31121
sick 31173
slept 31122
visited by bullock 31154
rushton mary ann in nauvoo 31123
rushton pamela death of in nauvoo

31129

rushton richard in nauvoo 31122
rusk dean yellow peril speech
19 see also communism
12113
1211319
ruskin john and thomas carlyle

53219

29

russell bertrand 142146
russell isaac 2713 8
russia see union of soviet socialist
republics
ryder symonds early convert in kirtland
114492 93
ryland john FR jackson county conflict
144408
ryle gilbert and religious language

22229
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s
sabbath 121133 38 213352
inappropriate activities in jackson
county 13116 17
school beginnings and heber J grant
242132 36 146 48 see also
grant heber J sunday
sac indians 214491 95 see also native
americans young brigham
sacrament
christian derivation 2114
importance of to thomas bullock
61 65 67 69 71 73
31157
31157616567697173
sacred grove 93343 see also first

vision
sacred harp 234393 395 96 398
sacrifice 164667
in catholicism 21128
human and book of abraham 94473
80 see also abraham book of
in times of peace and war 10
148 51
10148
sade marquis de 84388 392 94
safford arizona 94512
de 171104
Be
dn bernardino
Sahag
sahagun
mardino
exupero antoine de 84444 48
saint exupery
salamanca university of 82216
120
salamander book review 274112
274112120
ito
see also hofmann mark
salamander letter see harris letter
69 73 74
salem massachusetts 14167 6973
and joseph smiths treasure hunting
244499 506 see also treasure
hunters
salisbury katherine smith
brief biography 23364n
joseph smiths sister 23364
and lucy mack smith vision 23364
68
salisbury wilkins jenkins
brief biography 23364n
heard lucy mack smith vision 23364

salt henry
consul general of england 31312
employs giovanni battista belzoni to
excavate in egypt 31311 12
salt lake city utah 213328 340 see
also utah young brigham
zion plan 172233 35
ofzion
and city of
and rocky mountain bookstore
92144 54
salt lake city social welfare league

23132
salt lake daily news 92148
salt lake herald 14192
1110
salt lake herald republican 14
141110
ilio
illo
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salt lake stake home missionary program

17188 96
salt lake stake of
zion 3143
ofzion
salt lake temple see also temple
excursion from japan 12193
and william weeks 193356
salt lake theater 42110 12 92145
salt lake tribune history of 121142 44
salt sermon 26217 see also rigdon
sidney smith joseph jr
salvation see also doctrine of christ
smith joseph jr
according to early mormon thought

25385
and adoption 143291
concept of in christian primitivism

93364
4 1 2217 8
for the dead 154440 41
goethes
Go
and goetges
ethes faust 25313
poem 202150
speech of john taylor on 23313 14
76
symbols of 83311 24
samaritans
samaritana
Samaritans 92133
samoa 28143
44
281434
missionaries 12181
stakes 12182
samoan mission see also mission
founding 18112 16
reopening 18116 19
samuel the lamanite on resurrection
30349 50 see also book of
mormon
quaran
samuel manuscript from cave 4 qumran
compared to first samuel chapter

112535

san andreas fault 234431 see also
california
san andres de la cal branch 224449
san Be
bernardino
mardino california mormon
settlement of 29443 see also
california
san francisco diego de priest 102151
san francisco california earthquake
234433 see also california
san ildefonso arizona winter feast at

6293

99

san pedro martir branch organized by
anthony ivins 224452
museo
san quintino giulio de curator of
ofmuseo
egitto in turin italy 82196
sanders brother nominated as agent to
monnon activity
antl mormon
guard against anti

23323
sandford mrs in nauvoo 31167
sandwich islands 31150n
31l50n see also
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hawaii
mission 18113 14
sangamon
sangamo journal 224492 94
sangar dr in nauvoo 31140
sanpete county 234403 4
sanpete
Sanpete scenes from book review

282116 18
san pitch and ute treaty 143367 69
see also native americans young
brigham
16 18
santa fe trade 13110 13
131618
sarpy peter and mormon trek west

243302
sartoris 94454 55
1 11
paul 1illi
jeanpaul
12
sartre jean
1111
iiii
satan 22116 17 27 38 40 23314 22
53 see also lucifer
as deity see diabolism
174 see also
plan of 273129
273129174
Pre existence

satzinger helmut letter from concerning
antonio lebolo 31315
saunder B F grand canyon cattle
company 184497
saunders orlando acquaintance of joseph
smith 103307 10
savage charles R 92144 54
photographer 143333 34 340
savage jehiel in nauvoo 31156 61
savage levi opposed donner
dormer
dorner partys
bartys late
start 183353

scandinavian saints 14135
scandinavians in utah 234404
scarlet letter the by nathaniel
1 24 28 see also
hawthorne 11124
hawthorne nathaniel literature
schaefer walter V on determining guilt
and innocence 164512 see also

law
schechter solomon founder of jewish
theological seminary of america

213344
schegel friedrich lectures of 3228
schaaf herzog encyclopedia of religious
knowledge and joseph smith trial
228
of 1826
1826122223
122223 24
24228
schizophrenia laing therapy 172214
16

schlumberger daniel and archaeology
12162 see also archaeology
schnibbe karlheinz
karl heinz book review

253132
scholarship see also education
and gospel principles 194469 70
47
transitoriness of 9143
91437
159 60
scholasticism new 11159
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school of the elders 20141 see also
kirtland school of the prophets
history 1916 9
school of the prophets 3167 see also
kirtland lectures on faith
history 1916 7
schools see also brigham young
university education education
LDS schools
on pacific islands 12182
185 95
prayer in 273133 34
34185
of der prophet
schoppe amalie author ofder
obder

142142
schubert franz as model for song
1 6 7 see also music
composers 1ilg
116
schwob marcel see also literature
accomplishments 6141 42
discussion of the talking machine

43
6141
61413

french translation of hamlet 82156
57
as symbolist 7148 49
translation of the talking machine
6143 47
science see also astronomy chemistry
geology mathematics scientific
method
applied 3335 39 4042
in education 4122
and ethics 26174 75
and religion 7187 88 203313

71489

61437

29371
and religion book review 84468 73
and religion mormon view of book
review 203313 18
responsible for human happiness
3336 37
responsible for mans wants 3338
and theology 29371
scientific method 3340 27439 42 see
also science
inspired 27444 47
traditional 27444
scilly islands and wreck of julia ann

29218

scotland see also mckay david 0
demographics of LDS members
42
27238
272382
edinburgh conference 1851 27237
1855 59

27231 32

emigration of members 27235
first missionary efforts 27227
growth 1840 51
27230
5127230
High
highlanders
landers in church 27231
industrial revolution 27228
Kilm amock conference and decline
klim
kilmarnock
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27233
life in 1760s 6265 70 71
membership 27230 33
missionaries 27229
mormonism
Monnon ism in 2935
religious awakening 27229
social conditions 1870 1900 27247
48
scott isaac on king follett discourse
182218 see also king follett
discourse
scott jacob on rebaptism 182229
scott john C leader of military action
against native americans 183437
see also native americans

scott john
brief biography 23357n
investigated at scene of irvine hodge
murder 23357
nauvoo policeman

23357

scott sarah king follett discourse
182189 see also king follett
discourse
scott walter 2179 8 11 94418
460
94418460

124357 58
scovil lucius N
brief biography 23332n 31117n
31l17n
followed cow 31117
gave albern allens
aliens note to bullock

31163

mechanics association trustee

23332

33 36

scowcroft richard children of the
covenant 18192
95 96
1819295
screwtape
Screw
tape letters the 122188
122188 911 see
also lewis C S literature
scripture see also bible new testament
old testament symbolism
corrections 114336
literal interpretation of 7122 27
study 24153 60
symbols in book review 311117 19
and symbols of salvation 83321 24
textual development of 102245 48
as word of god essays about book
review 31266 72
scripture LDS see also bible book of
mormon doctrine and covenants
pearl of great price
analysis via historical critical method

31367

68

as word of god essays about book
review 31366 72
scriptures publications committee

224388
seal of twelve apostles 23334
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sealing as adoption 143293 95 312 see
also ordinances
seaton N E letter from joseph smith
book review 63180
stopol policy and move south
Seba
sebastopol
sevastopol

29468
sebolo
lebolo antonio see lebolo antonio
second coming see also doctrine of
christ jesus christ millennium
book review 214534 36
12 17
preparations for 517 881217
second nephi unities with first nephi and
form critical analysis 26453
58
2645358
64 see also book of mormon
secrecy to protect sacredness of ordinances 19158 66 see also
ordinances
secret gospel of mark 223261
secularization
two types 164629
ism 164629 30
and Monnon
mormonism
security
american and russian perceptions

251115 27
book review 104491 93
poem

3314

LDS church
security program of
oflds
oflas

5275

85

seder 234484 85
seekers in LDS church book review
301121 26
seer the by john taylor sung at
seventies hall dedication 2339
seer stones 244536 40 see also smith
joseph jr
self actualization as aim of education

28313
self betrayal 26139

41

distortion of conscience in 26146 49
duty and desire in 26146
emotional bondage in 26149 54
escape from 26171
helping of 26153 55
learned through socialization 26166
69

liberation from 26151 53
moral requirement of 26141
persistence of 26160
positive image in 26150 51
problems with 26167
rehabilitation of 26170
victimhood in 26142
self control 161165 83
25
self definition elements of 26120
2612025
self esteem building of in therapy

26115 1627
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selfishness of elders of israel 143305
self knowledge 26167 68 71
self pity 164621
self realization and women in church

20152
111
26111
self understanding elements of 26
lii
ili
13

sen
sensen
sen papyrus 9197 101
seneca 94450 see also native americans
separation of powers 42154 56 see also
united states government
separatism 27313
septuagint
septuagint22120
22120
sequestrectomy nathan smiths operation
on joseph smith 212139 144
150 153 54 see also
osteomyelitis smith joseph jr
smith nathan

gomer 27261
seren gomer the star of
ofgomer
63
sermo humilis and sermons of spencer W

kimball 25479
sermon on the mount in joseph smith
translation 92168 71 see also
bible
sesquicentennial of LDS church in british
isles see also great britain
16
celebration of 27113
2711316
symposium at BYU 2713 5
sesshti
sesshu
seishu art of 12172 see also art
sessions patty bartlett journal excerpts
48
20144
201448

seth in apocalypse ofadam
of adam 172134 37
see also apocalypse of adam
seven sages 94440 41
seventies

20128
home missionaries 17196
seventies hall dedication 2337
1877 reorganization

16

see

also nauvoo smith joseph jr
taylor john

sex 8124

codes shift of 8125 26
education 213264
judaso
judmo christian tradition 8124 26
cudmo
and morality 164598 99
new morality 8123 25 29 35
norms 8133 34
premarital culture 8130 32
premarital marital adjustment 8129
30
premarital trends 8129
premarital values vs behavior 8130
35
promiscuity 8199

112
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sexuality book review 221109 13
shabaka stone 715 7
shakers see also religion rigdon sidney
mormons
and cormons
Mor mons 20194 99
reception of missionaries 114489
shakespeare william 82147 57
94407 9 see also hamlet
literature
excerpts from henry IV 2725 6
excerpts from henry V 2726
excerpts from julius caesar 2726
10
II 272
excerpts from richard 11
27210
excerpts from twelfth night 2726
excerpts from taming of the shrew

2727
shandy tristan 73208 24
shang dynasty 63130 see also china
sharon vermont birthplace of joseph
smith 142199
sharp thomas Q
C 142142 24184 92

93106
acquitted 23349
anti mormon editorials 224492 95
anti mormon writings 214495 96
trial for murder of joseph and hyrum
smith 23321 26 3642
warsaw signal on king follett

discourse 182190
Elskawata 214492 see
shawnee prophet elskawata
also native americans
shays rebellion 27369 see also
history united states of america
Tops field
topsfield
she ne we medy became tapsfield
massachusetts 14159 see also
field massachusetts
Tops
topsfield
tapsfield
sheets elijah traveling bishop supervises
tithing 232185 86 see also
bishops
shelley percy bysshe 94409 10416
17 see also literature
foresaw restoration 27138
shema jewish prayer 213352 53
shepherd J R in san francisco earthquake 234432 see also san
francisco california
sheppard towner act 23135 see also
united states of america
sherbert v verner 273109 13
sherman delcena johnson
brief biography 23364n
heard lucy mack smith vision 23364
sherman john letter to congregational
superiors

232203

sherman lyman call to apostleship
191121 24
sherman antitrust
anti trust act 42173 74 see
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also united states of america
sherwood henry D
brief biography 23326n
LDS church agent 23326
to take charge of emmett company

23382

shinto religion 10215
1021511 see also asia

religion
shipp
ellis 164481 82
shippellis
pEllis
Ship
book review 253128
shoal creek missouri massacre at hauns
mill 22241 see also hauns mill
massacre missouri
short stories see also literature
LDS 242163 72
LDS situations book review 31282
86

shoshone indians and brigham youngs
indian policy 183434 35 449 see
also native americans young
brigham
shultz doctrine 273204 5
Shurn
way charles
shumway
brief biography 23380n
mission to indians 214506 23380
shurtliff luman andros
and Danites
nites
danites
canites 144428 see also Da
danites
canites
conversion of 30263 64
Sigf
sigo
sigfienza
Sigi
sigiienza
ienza
lenza y gongora mexican historian on
quetzalcoatl
quetzalc6atl 171102 see also
mexico
silkworms as early mormon industry and
george D watt 1816
181611 see also
st george utah watt george D
silver as security against inflation
143327 29
simmons william hid john taylor from
law officers 23393
simpson J H chief of topographical
engineers guide and interpreter for
george W bean 122159 61
sin 92161 63 see also sinlessness
abandoning 26162
alteration of reality by 26151
bondage of 22117 30 214
in hawthorne 11121
121 36 see also

hawthorne nathaniel
misunderstanding own nature as result
of 26158
recognition of 122200
unpardonable king follett discourse
182205 6
singapore national university of 30218
137 139
Bashevis 222134
singer isaac bashevis
222134137
singing schools in america 234392 93
sinlessness 2215 30 see also sin
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sino soviet relations 12139 see also
china japan union of soviet
socialist republics war
cultural implications of 72109
geography of 72103
history of 7295
social psychological analysis of

72143
strategies of conflict 72117
in underdeveloped areas 72129
sirrine mephiboseth delivered funeral
address for two children 23350
skousen W cleon see also economics
economic ideas 143319 22
the naked communist 63171
45
slaughter
slaughterhouse
house cases 273143
2731435
slavery 3234 336 338 see also civil war
lincoln abraham united states of

america
by germans 3113
issue at constitutional convention
27374 80 81 see also united
states constitution
issue in constitution of state of deseret
29417 see also state of deseret
opposition of by saints 3113
sleater robert gibson organizer of
american federation of labor book
review 184600
sloan edward L editor of salt lake
tribune and lula greene richards

212159 61
sloan james
brief biography 23329n
nominated as city councilor 23329
scribe 114453 54
secretary of committee drafting
resolution on anti mormon activity

23329

31

secretary of nauvoo 23329
slover robert H mission president in

korea 12196
slovophiles 3273
ofnephi
nephi 3127 10 see also
small plates of
book of mormon gold plates
authority established by 27415 17
as lineage history 27415
missionary use of 27417
smith A J commander of mormon
battalion 82131 33 see also
mormon battalion
smith agnes coolbrith in nauvoo

31166
smith alexander hale son of joseph
smith jr 142208 99212
212
account of emma smiths death
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142221
mission to utah 122173 74
smith alvin 93392 402 26369
death 103255 58
smith asael patriotic grandfather of
joseph smith jr 14171
smith clara C hartshorn married david
smith 122174
smith david hyrum 122171 82
142219
biography 1822335
182233 45
illness 122174 79
missions to utah 122174 75
musical contributions 122182 83
paintings of 182233 235 237 40
as poet 122180 84
poetry of 182234 236 238 242 244
45

and succession 213315 336 38 340
smith don carlos 142212 13 224455
488 89
brother of joseph smith 23362
one of first fathers of LDS church

23363
smith elias 182139
brief biography 23317n
business manager of nauvoo neighbor
and times and seasons 23317
heard lucy mack smith vision 23364
lived at john taylors 23381
married lucy brown 23381
and richmond court of inquiry 2623
visited temple 23379
wedding celebration of 23385
smith emma hale 114346 142199
225 154394 408 see also
bidamon lewis smith joseph jr
biography book review 213381 84
courtship and marriage to joseph smith
17131 32
and eliza snow in nauvoo 22187 96
first LDS hymnal 124503 5
forged hofmann letter 27258
in
kirtland 202151 161
inkirtland202151
and manuscripts of bible translation

916

9

marriage to lewis C bidamon

193375 88
patriarchal blessing 142206
rebaptism for health 182230 31
and succession 213334
and william law 22164n
22l64n
smith ethan view of the hebrews and
book of mormon 194440
smith frederick granger william
1422089 212
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death of 142220
smith gary ernest background and
philosophy 31429 30
smith george A 211117 213309 10
315 317 339 2637 20 27130

27285

88

attended council meeting 31117
attended meeting 31129
brief biography 2339n
at brigham youngs 23334
bullock sent to 31128
at consecrating of ground for dam

23340
discourses of 31115
at fourth quorum banquet 23385
history 114464470 73
history read to 31134
at laying of cornerstone of temple
23349 50
as LDS church historian 31228 30
listened to joseph smiths history

23352
and lucy mack smith vision 23365
68

at meeting on anti mormon persecu
perselu
eions 23321 23
tions
at meeting to choose county officers

23379
mission of 114507
on polygamy 31274
opinion of W W phelps as LDS
church editor 2315
bows 23381
benbows
at party at Ben
prayer of at seventies hall dedication

23312
scribe 114458
speech of at seventies hall dedication
on unity 2339 10
speech of on home industry 23339
speech of on nauvoo house 23382
spoke at conference 31124
visited william smith 23365
smith george albert as LDS church
historian 14179 91 106
smith george D call to update isaiah

31369
smith gibson
certificate of 221101
license of 221100
smith herman C 104500
smith hyrum 94500 123257 259

142212 213305 313 315 318
63 64
320 21 339 22159
2215963
12 see also
234396 2629
262912
martyrdom
affidavit by 26239
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body of

2313

bullocks reflection on martyrdom of
31172
children of baptized by john taylor
23382
and Danites
danites
canites 144449 232148 see
also danites
Danites
canites
laubs account of carthage 182160
61

letter from joseph smith and elias
higbee book review 63180
letter in times and seasons precursor
to king follett discourse 182220
22 see also king follett discourse
martyrdom of 233918 27 3641
42 47 63 24178 109
meeting with solomon chamberlain
46
23345
233456
nauvoo expositor 23347
patriarch to the church 23356 57 61
63

sermon on plurality of gods and worlds
recorded by george laub 182175
77
trial of accused murderers of 23321

26364249

smith israel involvement with kirtland
temple lot suit 104501 2
smith jerusha
baptized by john taylor 23382
brief biography 23382n
daughter of hyrum smith 23382
smith jesse 14173
on mormonism 244525 27
smith john father of george A smith

3143 23365
affidavit 134525
blessing given to thomas kane

214393
brief biography 23382n 31l23n
31123n
letter to brigham young 3144
treated sick at temple 31123
visited by bullock 31146
smith john son of hyrum smith
baptized by john taylor 23382
smith john english explorer to new
england 14160 62
smith john henry visit to mexico
46 450452
224443
2244436

smith john murdock adoption of by
joseph smith 142204 5
smith john rowson scenic artist painted
nauvoo temple 222193 96
smith joseph F 211169 213339

234432 27170 272100
129 131
124 25
25129131
312122
312122124
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smith joseph F continued
advice to sons book review 231126
28

approved social advisory committee

23125
comments on martin luther 232132
1860 letters to george A smith

204361

204357
and mormon creed 264130
41
on priesthood slackness 132140 41
1860 letter to wife levira

144

on temporal welfare
smith joseph fielding

3316

12188 89 96
1418294 213268 269
234483 272110
essentials in church history 63171
1 11
on lectures on faith 19
19111
129
genealogical work of 312122
312122129
131

in memoriam 124338 344 45
ism 29349
mormonism
modem Monnon
49 see also
and zelph story 29231
2923149
zelph
smith joseph jr 22242 246 48 250
53231 249 72167 68 8137

195 215
43 82171 73
73195
3842
38423
93373 404 12180126128
247249251 52254 56258260
123312 1318 80 82 90 95
56 72 73
134500 555 14150
1415056
log 142140 42161
igi 62
42 161
106
74
167
62167
74106
199 225 154391 416 21157
69 212156 168 213276 77
21 22
26 28 32
28119
2811921
22262832
31115n see also bible book of
31l15n

mormon carthage jail king follett
discourse kirtland martyrdom
nauvoo papyri restoration trial
according to fawn M brodie 20159
accounts of the restoration book
review 242242 43
address at nauvoo 3135 36
alleged money digging 103287 309
anecdotes about 30467 69
anniversary of martyrdom 234399
mormons criticisms of 182209
anti cormons
appeal to his native state vermont

63181
appearance of christ in kirtland temple
to

234483

appointment to locate potential
settlements 26246
on art 324 5
assets 1830 1840
174419 430
1840174419430
in association with charles penrose
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271114123
and astronomy 83256
attempt to behead 23322 31119
attended churches 93374 75 384
B H robertss defense of 194432
birthplace 93341
and blacks and priesthood 193396
body of 2313
46
and book of mormon 23345
233456
and book of mormon authorship

203225
and book of mormon origins 26484
book reviews about 63178 81
83342 45 173376 79
146 48
boyhood operation 212132
212132146
151153 54
and brigham young 11
166 67
11166
building up of
ofzion
zion 15113
bullock revised zions camp journey
ign
account by 31115
3111519n
bullocks reflection on martyrdom of

31172
business and legal transactions in
kirtland 174461 64
candidate for US president 3135
in carthage jail 234398 99
charged with crime but found innocent

23343
charge of treason against 26210 16
charges brought against 114327
on church and state theodemocracy

3135 3643
4451
3643451
city of zion plan 172224

30
comments on german bible translation

232132
confined in jail 23194
connection with the wood group
244521 24
as consensus builder book review

301103
constitutional views of 28273 74
counseling of emigrants to settle in
adam ondi ahman 26248
164
and council of fifty 202154
202154164
203253 80
crime and sin 15122
cupid and psyche 53193 202
Danites 144426 232148
and canites
danites
80 182
dealings with others 212179 80182
84

death 234399
debts 1830 1840
1840174414
174414 19
dedication of missouri 26231
defender of constitutional rights

26327
defensive policies

26315
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denounced all churches 93384 86
described in letters by george miller

193402

7

description of 114529
diary 211105 109 111
did not attempt to forecast his future

3363
1840 193396
discourse of july 19
191840
40
10
discourses of 213304 31219
3121910
discussion of egyptian alphabet

114399
disregard of law 26217
early history of the church 17130 39
early religious experience 224456
early statements about by japanese
writers 232172 78
effect of 2185
egyptian papers 114350 72 374 75
391 99

egyptian papyri 10
157
10157
and emma and eliza 22187 96
enemies of 213306
essays on life book review 2841036
2841036
established governments 1518
on eventual settlement in utah

214406

8

family membership in presbyterian

church 104482 84
family of 224455 see also smith
family
family religious background 244542
44
filing of misdemeanor against 26316
17

financial commitment to kirtland safety
society bank 174456 59
first fruits of resurrection in this
dispensation 23312

first vision 2184 1514 26485

genealogy 27116
on godhead 182176
on gods witness 182173 75
and gold plates 244478 81
grammar 30154 55
as head of daviess county exploratory
committee 26246
hearing of 26320
histories of 93261 65
40 461 66470
66 470
history of 114439
65470
114439 40461
73

211109

21

history scribes of 114440 60
holograph letter to emma smith

114319
on holy ghost 26357
hostile remarks attributed to 26325
hypocephalus 173259
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and hyrum anniversary of martyrdom
23363 64
and hyrums
hyrams funeral sermon 2319 18
ideas history 2171 74 82
imprisoned at liberty jail 13121 25
and indians 113289 91 183429
431
183429431
interactions with native americans
214492 514
and iowa stake 182138
and isaac galland 193269
and john milton teachings 242199
202
and joseph knight 17129
journal 1140 41 114410 15
in journal of joseph fielding 192136
and jupiter talisman 244540 41
justification for pilfering 26330
kenneth H winns views on book
review 301103 7
keys of kingdom 23324
and kingdom of god 516
king follett discourse 222146
king follett discourse historical
perspective 182179 92
and kirtland land disaster 174391
and kirtland safety society bank
41
1244391
124439

174431

labor 213303
lack of inhibitions 26352
1 75
lack of knowledge of chiasmus 10
10175
lack of knowledge on second coming
61 65
3357
33576165

language in translating 11
150
11150
laubs account of carthage 182160
61

and law of adoption 143291 96
laws of men 15111
lectures on faith 19113
letter from parley P pratt 271127 29
letter to 27288 90 113
letter to emma about jackson county
conflict 144415
letter to emma from missouri
114517 23
letter to josiah stowell 244398 400
408 417 473 74
408417473
in lucy mack smith vision 23364
and magic world view reviews

27487

121

and manchester library 223333 42
162
martyrdom 82211 13 141100
141100162
142162 218 213301 306 7
313 318 320 21 323326331
21323326331
313318320
18 27 3641
204351 2339 11
1118
47 63 24178 109 see also
42
4247

martyrdom
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smith joseph jr continued
martyrdom according to vilate
kimball 192233
martyrdom according to zina D H
jacobs 193292
marvin S hills views on book review

301103 7

meeting with jesse gause 234488
meeting with samuele mazzuchelli

31290
meeting with solomon chamberlain

23346
meeting with two scots 27229
method of translation of book of
mormon 30150 56
metropolitan museum of art sells
papyri to church 3135
mission of 213302 306
and missouri 244506 21
missouri visit 114517
and mobocracy 20171 82
and modem mormonism 29349
and mormon creed 264125 32
move to hiram 114342
and murder of governor boggs
113276 92
and music 42108 13
myths about book review 82231 36
and nathan smith 173321
national press reaction to martyrdom of

20171
naturalistic motivations of 30325 33
nauvoo as river town 182258 59
and nauvoo city land records 23393
nauvoo dam 182247 51
nauvoo discourses 214529 34
nauvoo expositor 23347
nauvoo temple work 193362
negotiations with daviess county

26317

new england heritage of book review
123327 29
new york reputation 103283 314
30470 74
and nineteenth century conversion
accounts 26484 86
none other appointed to receive
40
revelation 114339
1143390
and oliver cowdery 124410 12
only a man 3356 57
oral history of 182143 50
and origins of book of mormon

26484
and osteomyelitis 173319
palmyra home restoration of 183275
76
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persecution of 113276 92 114339
346
personal account of childhood illness
104480 82
personal appearance 212176 77 182
poisoned 114517
political endeavors 182180 81
political motto 53192
and politics in ohio 94484 86489
494 95
power as speaker 31220 21
prayer circles 19182
presidential campaign 113219 20
on punishment 182146 47
as a radical book review 301103
on reason and revelation 143355
rebaptism in connection with plural
marriage 182231
recollections about 182143 50
red brick store and endowments

192159n 193363 65
regarding scribes 114344
regarding translation and revelation
45
114344
11434445
relationship to partonopeus
Parton opeus de blois
53193 202
in relation to henry vaughan

223280 81284
relocation 114339
1 127
and restoration book review 10
101127
30
reply to cyrus redding 3366
reprimand of
ofkirtland saints 124385
kirtland
and resurrection 182174
revelation 114334
revelations on economic matters
29 32
3316 17
172932
in richmond court of inquiry 2623
7 9

riots 20178 82
and rockwell 94419
and salem massachusetts 1836 visit
244499 506
log
109
scribes of 211103 55109
scriptural corrections 114336
and scriptural perspective on treasure
hunting 244515 21
sealing power 124401
sermons of book review 302109 12
sermons recorded by george laub
182171 76
shortcomings of history in understanding 312167 68
igo
and sidney rigdon 2182 11
190 91
11190
sources of published discourse

31219

37
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and spirit world 203288
steamboat nauvoo sale of to 192167

71198
stewardship 114340
supposedly practicing animal magnetism 152146 148
and theology of damnation 25385
on timetable for second coming
3355 66
translated papyrus manuscripts 3135
translation of bible 113253 74 see
also bible
and translation of gospel of matthew

2517 25367

84

and treasure hunting 244398 99412
14450464 70478 81489 546
104 106
trial of 30291 98 100
loo
100104
trial of accused assassins book review
400
164438
1644380
trial of 1826
122223 33
1826122223
trial of meaning of legal term recognizance 30297 98
trial of pearsall and purple notes

302101

3

trial of the charge 30293 95
trial of the court 30295 97
trial of the crime 302103 7
trial of the trial 30298 101
trip to missouri 144488 89 491 500
visions of moses 114404 5 see
bible new translation
visitations from moroni 103255 58
and warren parrish 124432
washington DC trip 28268

wasp 224489491
224489 491 95
and william law 22149 54 70
and william weeks 193340
and women in the church 20140 58
and women in kirtland 202151
words of 31174
and world government 11171
171 73
410 413
and zions camp 144406
144406410413
416
smith joseph

sr 22133 14171 72
202 207 8
142199
142199202207
dream in 1811
223259
1811223259
family of 224455
and joseph smith jr trial of 1826
122229 30

license of 22197
in lucy mack smith vision 23364
memory of joseph smiths early
experiences 93402 3
patriarch to the church 23356 63
prayer for 23361
and sampson avard 144425
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smith joseph 111
III 142206 21156 65
book review 291128 32
and david hyrum smith 122175 79
1881 letter to alexander fyfe 253112
and kirtland temple suit of 1880

253110

and succession 213315 337
40
3370
smith julia murdock adopted daughter of
joseph and emma smith 142220
smith leonard 1I and early mormon
imprints in south africa 204404
smith lucy mack 142200 204
212132 33 148 53
account of joseph smith sr dream

223259
accounts of banking conflict 123255
and book of mormon in hofmann
document 224460 61
brief biography 23352n 31124n
31l24n
children of 224455
conviction of sons work 224457
death date 123318
death of 224457
egyptian mummies 10
158
10158
history of book of 23352
in hofmann document 224455 65
on joseph and gold plates 244481 82
john taylor visited with 23352
in kirtland 202153
letter to mary pierce hofmann
document 224455 65
and lost 116 pages of book of mormon
manuscript 224457
marriage of 224455
at party for smith family 23377
prayer for 23361
recollections of early church history
93387 93 399
on smith family and treasure hunting

244482
speaks on family experiences 23317
spoke about rise of church 31124
testimony of book of mormon

224457
vision concerning william smith as
president of church 23363 68
as witness against joseph smith book
review 6157
smith lucy meserve journal excerpts

20146 48

smith lyman preached in new york

114507
visita temple 23379
smith martha visitd
smith mary fielding
brief biography 23340n
held party 23340
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smith morton determines authenticity of
ancient manuscript 223261 62
smith nathan 212132 54 see also
osteomyelitis smith joseph jr
operated on joseph smiths leg

173319 37
smith pascal B mesmerism 152151
smith robert F
brief biography 31119n
captain of carthage greys 31119
carthage justice of the peace for
expositor case 23347
commander of carthage greys 23347
smith samuel 213318 224455458
224455 458
463 23362
one of first founders of church 23363
smith samuel I1 ancestor of joseph smith
14171 72
smith samuel H B 1860 letter to george
A smith 204360 61
II ancestor of joseph
smith samuel 11
smith 14170 72
smith sophronia daughter of lucy mack
458 463
smith 224455 458463
smith sylvester scribe 114449
smith T morven son of joseph smiths
1813 surgeon describes experiences
with osteomyelitis 212144 45 see
also smith nathan

smith william 103313

14

213327

331 32

accused brigham young of involvement
in irvine hodge murder 23362
apology to john taylor 23384
brief biography 23354n 31123n
39 42
compared blessings of 31135 3942
copy blessings of 31136 37
corrected by john taylor 23383 84
defense of hodges 23360 61 78
492 95
editor of wasp 224488
224488492
editorial on patriarch 23354 57 66
examined patriarchal blessings of

memory of joseph smiths early
401 403
experiences 93398 401403
and mormon creed 264125 26
not accepted as one of the twelve and
patriarch 31123
benbows 23381
at party at Benbows
at party for smith family 23377
patriarch to LDS church 23354 57
60 62
speech of 23368 83
study of law 31160
sworn writ of treason for president

young 31138
smith winston fictional 1984 2419
smith dorman house 14172
smith hughes act 23 130
smith family 14156

491 98
and treasure hunting 244482
244482491
1860 nauvoo reunion 204351
farm in manchester new york

224458

house at manchester new york
93345 48
party given by john taylor for 23377
testimony of early church history

93390

23379
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smithfield sunday school gazette
212158 see also lula greene

richards
smoking and politics 104493 96
smollett tobias on english society of
1760s

6265

smoot abraham

abram 0

0

72
see also smoot

brief biography 23386n
dinner with john taylor 23386
smoot abram 00. and wilford woodruff
124383 84
smoot reed 14179 98 see also
manifesto of 1890 utah
election and hearings of 3332 33
in puck 182504
political cartoons of m

6508514

31144
held council 31159
LDS church patriarch 23354 57
letter of on patriarch 23366 68
letter of to brigham young on police
abuse 23359 60
letter of 31155 56
letter to 31126
lucy mack smith vision concerning
23363 68
meeting of with nauvoo police
23312 60 622
at meeting to choose county officers

16

smoot william A member of first pioneer
party account of raising ensign

141110
snake

interpretation of D H lawrence
poem 43243 53 see also

literature
snell george root hog and die
18193 94
snider john 2713 8
nauvoo house association 2339
snow eliza roxcy 121125 30 142219
81 483
162251 64 164480 81483
212160 61 245 247 see also
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genealogy nauvoo relief society
smith emma hale
advocate for women 164483
auxiliary missionary 17179 82
on child birth at sugar creek 214441
42
on illness of lorenzo snow 243269n
letter of from missouri 134544 52

nauvoo journal 154391 416
nauvoojoumal
100
loo
poetry 27182 86 87 89
89100
pregnancy of 22188
sketch of my life 121126 27
stanza on the presentation of the book
of mormon to queen victoria

204415

16

tale of emma pushing down stairs
22187 96
snow erastus 22131
22131 14134 109
blessing about living in rocky
mountains 214405
brief biography 23325n
LDS church agent 23325
mercantile and mechanical association
board 23339
71 73
in nauvoo 31165
311657173
and sampson avard 144425
snow georgie first qualified woman
lawyer 164481
snow james C
brief biography 23390n
mobs bum house of 23390
snow leroi C son of lorenzo snow
researches for biographies of
lorenzo and eliza R snow

22189

91

snow lorenzo 8195 114538 22191

27170
biography 243261 64
brief biography 23324n
family 243262 64 270
illness of 243268 69
japan mission 152189
journal of 243261 263 64
LDS church agent 23324
letter to relatives in ohio 243272 73
picture of 243266
published exposition des premiers
1eglise
principes de la doctrine de leglise
ieglise
de jesus christ des saints des
Der
niers jours in italy 31284 86
verniers
derniers
published la voix de joseph in italy
31284 86
testimony of joseph smith 31223 24
text of journal of 243265 73
visits to italy 31288
snow moroni general secretary young
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371
mens mutual improvement
association 23125
snow willard 182139
brief biography 23325n
LDS church agent 23325

snow william
brief biography 23324n

high priests quorum presidency
LDS church agent 23324
irvine hodge death
oflrvine
at scene of
susn meaning of in egyptian texts
snsn

23323
23358

112164 71
social advisory committee 23124 39
anti smoking and tobacco campaign
antismoking

23133
auxiliary groups involved 23125
beehive house to be used as a home for
girls 23134
began ward dance instruction 23126
church social and moral concerns
expressed through 23125
emphasis on juvenile delinquency in

utah 23130
emphasis on social work in utahs
schools 23127
emphasis on social work throughout

utah 23127 38
endorsed southwick bill 23133
involvement with sex education

23132
operated lund home for boys 23133
purpose of 23124
worked with community to improve
standards of safety and morality

23126
social christians emphasis of movement

23120

21

social efficiency an aim of education

28315

17

social gospel and social advisory
committee 23119 39
social hall 42110
socialism 12147
and dostoevsky 3262 63 67 70
french 3271
european 3271
mormons
Mormons 24169 73
flemish cormons
socialist internationalism 12146 47
social order brigham youngs efforts
toward 28337 51
social origins in kirtland 30247 66
social problems 8199
social scientists 27443
role of 8128 32 34
social security act 5276
reaction of LDS church 5276
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social welfare commission 23127
social welfare poor relief 1850 1930
18166 88 see also welfare plan
poor relief
society british
and influences on church growth

272107124
processes essential to 26177 78
society of friends 234487 88 see also
quakers religion
sociodemographic characteristics of british
mormons
cormons
131
Mormons 27223 26
26131
sociology
book reviews 134594 97 263122
24
mormons
of cormons
Mormons 26173 129
and religion 29257
socrates 94441 42 1517 see also
philosophy
life after death 223269
solomon 234409 10 see also bible

temple
second temple 234484
46
solon character in the bulwark 3243
324346
solubility 28432 34
solution chemical 28428 31 32 34 39
41 see also chemistry
some of the principal doctrines or beiley
Belie
beile
belle
of
belieof
belieff
belief
the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints 1853 description
and reproduction 204404
songbird of the ton pseudonym of pro
mormon welsh writer 27261
songs of heavenly council 26480 81
sonne conway ships in 1860s 271102 3
sons of dan alias destroying angels alias
brothers of gideon 232149 see
also danites
canites
sons of god 23375 see also abraham
book of god
sophie and mantic world views see also
sophic
philosophy
conflict between revelation and science
31352 56
defined 31351
need to critique naturalistic world view
31353 55
religion secularized 31356 57
spiritual and natural man contrasted
31351 52
44
sophism in education 94441
9444144
sophocles antigone family relationships
in 194503 see also literature
sorensen virginia see also literature
author of the evening and the morning
222148 50
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novelist of provincial period 18197 98
sorenson john L book of mormon geographical differences with R richard

hauck 303134
cultural geography in book of mormon
geography 303131
soul analysis of in psalm of nephi
213363 366 369 see also book
of mormon nephi
sound and the fury 94458
south africa early mormon imprints in

204404
south american missions book review
282119 20 see also missions
south bainbridge new york 142199 200
southcott joanna millenarianism

214535
southern far east mission 12188
also asia mission

89 see

southern hemisphere membership
statistics 12181

southern star
ends publication 28214
miracles reported in 28212 13
record of southern mormonism 2828
response of to anti mormon fervor

28210

11

LDS church news 2829
source of
oflas
oflds
weekly LDS paper 2825
southwick bill utah legislation proposed
to support goals of the social

advisory committee 23133
southwick edward 23133
soviet union see union of soviet socialist
republics
spain and blanco fombona 22177
spangenberg esther and wreck of julia
ann 29212 see also julia ann
spanish academies 53169 82 see also
art literature
61 811 see also
spanish fork treaty 143361
1433
native americans
spaulding solomon 21141
42
2114142
manuscript 114538
spaulding theory 21141 42
special council see general council
speculation kirtland land disaster
174406 14
speeches of
amasa lyman 23312 92
40
brigham young 23321 26 32
3240

214480
daniel spencer 23332
19
dean rusk 12113
1211319
50 68 78 79 92

george A smith 2339 10 39 82
12 17 50
heber C kimball 2339
23391217
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68858892
688588 92

hughb
hugha
hughB brown 12198
isaac morley 23392

111

john taylor 23313 14 22 24 32 36
77 82 85 31125
38 40
50 68 77828531125
405068
30

lucy mack smith 23317
orson
hyde 23310 11
orsonhyde
orson pratt 23315 16
50 78
1650
phineas richards 23332
theodore turley 23335
W
W phelps 23332 82
WW
wwphelps
william smith 23368 83
speer albert see also germany hitler
adolf
on german education 28253
Hit
on hillers
hitlers
lers attitude toward prisoners
28259
make up of nazi leadership 28258
on makeup
supporter of hitler 28257
speirs john
brief biography 23323n
nominated as agent to guard against
anti mormon activity 23323
spencer augustine anti mormon mob
member 24182 87 see also mob
violence
spencer catherine curtis died on trail
west

214435 37

spencer claudius victor in nauvoo

31171

spencer daniel 232184 see also
nauvoo
brief biography 23328n
chair of committee to draft resolution on
anti mormon activity 23326 28
29 31
contact with emmett company 23380
mayor of nauvoo 23328 29
mission of to indians 214506 23380
nominated as alderman 23329
speech at mechanics association

23332

spencer john C
brief biography 23338n
letter to on repeal of nauvoo charter

23337

38

spencer orson 214436 7 27187
attended council meeting 31117
brief biography 23329n 31l17n
31117n
gods family 143293
law of adoption in england 143303
letter of on repeal of nauvoo charter

23337

38
letter of to state governors on anti

mormon persecutions 23341 44
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letter to 27263 64
on mechanics association committee
23332 33
nominated for mayor 23329
spender stephen british poet anticommunist 1417
spilsbury alma P move to colonia
juarez 53160 see also mexico
spilsbury lemuel H in mexico 53158
60 see also mexico
spirit of truth promoting self honesty
through 26161
spirit prison 23372
1 14 15
spirit teaching by the 10
10114
spirit world and hyperspace 203290
spiritual crises 2112 15
spiritual gifts among women in kirtland
202157 see also kirtland
spiritual wifeism 514 see also bennett
john C polygamy
1 108 11
spirituality book review 11
111108
spori jacob and the prophecy of
gratianus
Grat ianus 25340
Spring ville singing school 42111
springville
spry william book review 123325 27
squires radcliffe 26382 84
st george utah see also missions utah
colonization of 183282 83
43
type of united order 184542
1845423
economic development 3320
family and religion in 301116 20
polygamy in 301116 118 20
42
st george temple fund 242141
2421412
st louis missouri 94515
mormons
Mormons 1831 57
and cormons
134489 519
57134489
LDS mission 234387
st pauls cathedral poem 22184 85
staehelin ernst and the prophecy of
gratianus
Grat ianus 25340
stafford barton remarks against joseph
smith 103291
stafford david reports of joseph smiths
intoxication 103291 93
stafford joshua claims against joseph

smith 103291
stafford william claims against joseph
smith 103293 95
staines william C and ponca indians

243280

81

presiden cies 1877 reorganization
stake presidencies

20130
stakes 1877 reorganization 2015 14 15
20
stalin joseph 5158 60 7295 96 117
28 154 12145 47
48 see also
478
union of soviet socialist republics
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stamp act 27356 see also history
united states of america
crisis of 1765 66 27355
standage henry journal entry on mormon
42
battalion enlistment 82128
821282
see also mormon battalion
standing william in nauvoo 31157
stansbury howard early surveyor of utah
valley 183443 see also utah
stark bainbridge theory of religious
movements 272132 33
stars see also astronomy sun
age of 30449 53
evolution of 8115 21
formation of 30452
Hertz
sprung russell diagram 818 10
hertzsprung

131618 1921

lifetime of and moses 1 30441
42
304412
milky way 817
origin of 8111 15
physical properties 817 11
requirements to sustain life 30442
44
45 49 53
as suns 30441
30441549
statehood of utah 183336 37 see also
utah statehood of
mag
nag
state of deseret see also deseret rag
flag
constitution of 2947
and council of fifty 2949
statistical distributions 28183 121
statistics and book of mormon authorship
203225 see also authorship book
of mormon
origin of 28184 85
statute offense 30296 97
stead W T social christian leader

23121
steamboats see also jones dan nauvoo
smith joseph jr
lowa 193321 35
maid ofiowa
osiowa
of iowa
at nauvoo 182256 58 261 267 68
nauvoo and joseph smith 192167 71
steel horace reporter for ohio republican
on joseph smith trial 94500 501
stefansson david poet of iceland 92215
see also literature
stegner wallace 142248 62
stenhouse fanny mesmerism 152157
59

stenhouse T B H 142281 31268 87
stephens john L discovered mayan ruins
171106 see also mexico
steptoe E J member of US army came
to utah during indian troubles
122155 57 see also native
americans utah young brigham
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sterne laurence 73208 24
stevenson edward 103269
recording of king follett discourse
182187 see also king follett
discourse
stevenson fanny van de grift wife of
robert louis stevenson 232158
stevenson robert louis story about
nites 232158 60 see also
danites
canites
Da
danites
canites
stewardship 2198 99 181101
brigham young 183373
revelation on 3322
structure of authority and power

181103 17
and united order 181100 117 see
also united order
stewart charlotte young ladies mutual
improvement association board
member 23126
stewart isaac J 223293 304
picture of 223291
stewart james Z 223289 293 94 296
9733044
973004
973014
9730l4
picture of 223291
stewart thomas missionary in scotland
tried for homicide 27244 45 see
also scotland
stimpson joseph H japan mission
152175 see also japan mission
stock ledger of kirtland safety society
174466 70 see also kirtland
safety society bank
stockwell samuel B mississippi
panoramist who painted nauvoo
222196 200 see also panorama
stoics 224467
stone barton W early leader of disciples

97301

of christ 2179
stories
family 3015 24
as literature 3015 24
stout ailen
alien
allen joseph
brief biography 23357n
feelings toward martyrdom expressed

2313
investigated scene of irvine hodge
murder 23357
nauvoo policeman 23357

stout hosea 12188
account of indians in iowa 214512

attitude towards mexican war 214476
on doctrine and covenants 136

243312
8n
brief biography 31138n
3113 an
flat boat incident 31149
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head of nauvoo police 23340
and indians in nebraska 243294 97
299376 77379 82
mission to china 102161 72
on nauvoo charter 23336
prayed at nauvoo temple 31138
protects brigham young 23340
shot brigham young 31157
stows brother in nauvoo 31138
stowell josiah 103366 70
and joseph smith jr 103366 67
400
letter from joseph smith 244398
244398400

408417474
strachey lytton 222179
character personality 222182
strang james J 22250 83289 88
21164 213327 28 331 335
biography book review 311107 12
book review 42178 80
brief biography 31l56n
31156n
compared to joseph smith book
review 311107 12
copy of anathemas 31156
diary of book review 42178 80
in diary of george laub 182167
1 101
strengite
strangite
Strangite movement 14
141101
loi see also

religion
translation by 31l60n
31160n
stranger and his friend thell
the 234389
392 93 396400 see also
stranger the duane street
stranger the 234392 397 see also
stranger and his friend the
stratford lucetta wife of charles penrose

271116118

stratton hiram in nauvoo 31159
strauss lewis L head of atomic energy
commission de salting sea water

92129
harn william
String
stringham
brief biography 23364n
heard lucy mack smith vision 23364
strong josiah social christian leader

23120
structure and values 194460 64
stuart house of 27115 see also great
britain
student protest 94421 52 see also war
students see also education
attitudes of 113294 95
student scholars 113295 96
students for a democratic society SDS

94423 26429
study jewish and religious 213343 56
stupa symbolism 12156
Stylo
stylometry
metry and book of mormon
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authorship 203226 see also
Word print studies
woodprint
wordprint
subjectivity in scientific paradigms

27440
substituted names in published revelations

231103

12

substitution equivalent in atonement

2218

10

substitution responsibility in atonement

2219

11

succession claims
alpheus cutler 162197 99
apostolic succession 162220 22 232
brigham young 162211 12
tig 19
216
12216
council of fifty 162206 9
david whitmer 162200 201
hyrum smith 162201 2
james J strang 162194 96 210 11
james whitehead 162224 27
111 162223 32
joseph smith III
lucy smith vision 23363 68
lyman wight 162196 97 208 9 223
oliver cowdery 162199 201
presiding patriarch 162201 6
quorum of the twelve apostles 1844
215 16 222
12215
162209 12
210
sidney rigdon 162188 93
93210
william smith 162202 66225
225
succession controversy of 1844
162187
1844162187
233
secret ordinations 162193 99
LDS church
succession in presidency of
oflds
oflas
41
213301
2133011

according to joseph fielding 192136
book review 112207 10
in journal of joseph fielding 192155
suez crisis 22156 see also united states

of america war
suffering mystery of 153282 85
suffrage for women 162252 54
222161 165 67 see also
feminism women
sugar beet business brigham young
building the kingdom 183341
42
1833412
344
sugar beets

81106

7

sugar creek iowa see also pioneers
child birth at 214441
44
21444144
counsel from willard richard at

31166
in lorenzo
265

snows journal 243262

willard richards letter from 31154
sukenik E L started first collection of
dead sea scrolls 22112 see also
dead sea scrolls
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summerhays joseph W visited lewis
bidamon concerning book of
mormon manuscript 103267 68
see also bidamon lewis
sun 817 see also astronomy stars
age of 30449 53
in book of moses 30441
42
304412
chemical make up of 30445
complexities of 30439 53
internal structure of 30444 49
radiation of 30442 44
sunday observances of 121133 38
sunday school
beginnings and heber J grant
48
14648
242132 36 146
magazine 212155 56
organization of 132146
teaching priesthood 191109
sun yat sen 72134 see also china
supplementary convention on extradition

273209
supply side economics 224436 39 see
also economics reaganomics
supreme court 42154
158 see also
42154158
united states of america united
states government
as interpreter of law 273139 41
surname book and racial history

312130
swartzell william and Danites
danites
canites 144430
32 see also danites
canites
sweden mormon migration from 84407
22
swift jonathan 3339 41 see also

literature
Swin
bume charles algernon english
swinburne
poet 84388 89 391
symbolism 22230 see also ordanances
Ordan ances
ordinances
prayer circle religion temple
catholic and temple 2113 35
jewish 223277 78
and prayer circle 19154 59 72
of salvation 83311 24
in scriptures book review 311117 19
symmetry 53140 42
variations of 53141
symonds samuel owned land which
Tops field massachusetts
topsfield
became tapsfield
field
14161 see also Tops
topsfield
tapsfield
massachusetts

T
tabernacle see also nauvoo taylor john
temple
cloth for 23351
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jewish in the desert 213352
tabernacle choir 42111 12 142141
tablets bronze 104461 64 see also
documents metallic
taft seth traveling bishop 232184 see
also bishop
taft william howard 14180 9 11 see
also united states of america war
on war making power 4129 30
taine hippolyte reviewer for american
religious writings 142165
taiwan mission 12188 see also mission
talking machine the translation
47
6143
61437

talmage james E 8142 82177 78

13 14 27169
2647
264713
author of the articles of faith 23123

definition of theology 143346
interpretation of christs words touch
me not 26413 14
maeyers
on karl G maesers
Mae sers conversion

172172
talmud 213343 347 352 354 356
tang dynasty art of 12169 see also art
china
tanner annie dark
clark autobiography book
review 143396 400
tanner joseph marion professor at
brigham young academy
143398 99 see also brigham
young academy
tanner mary jane mount journal excerpts

20152

53

tanner N eldon as president of western
european mission 27218 see also
mission
tanner nathan 26329 30
tanner stephen L 213279 89
1 10 11 see also religion
18110
taoism 18
tarbill squire married joseph smith and
emma hale 142199 200
taylor A G ute treaty of 1865
143374 see also native
amereicans young brigham
taylor agnes see also taylor john
brief biography 23382n
mother of john taylor 23382
rebaptism of 23382

taylor alma 00. 14116 19 232167
japan mission 152175 see also
mission
taylor george J publisher and editor of
keep A pitchinin 143332 34 see
also keep A pitchinin
taylor H darrell idea for missionary
training center 3145 6
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taylor harvey darrell tribute to 53137
taylor john H young mens mutual
improvement association board
member 23128
taylor john W see also mexico
in colonia diaz 53163
and mormon creed 264130

taylor john 2196 8195 124534
log
106 154425 34
14197
14197106
164451 2313 234392 395 99
24189 97 98 100 2635256
27116 68 70 see also nauvoo
account of brigham youngs exemption
speech 214480
administered to jennetta richards

23377
administered to sick 23378 79 87
apostleship
postie ship of 233314
postle
arrival at winter quarters from england
mission 243319 20
1 111
on asians and gospel 12
121111
iii
ill
associate judge of state of deseret

2333

2335

association with george Q cannon

27197
assumptions and facts about singing A
poor wayfaring man of grief
234396 400
attended council meeting 31117
attended meeting 31129
baptism of 2332 3
birth of 2332
bullet stopped watch 234398
bullock visited 31126
in carthage jail 2334 63
chair of mechanics association 23332
at circus 23379
26 28 39
on city council 2334 18
1826
at coach and carriage association
meeting 23334
composed hymn for seventies hall
dedication 2339
corrected william smith 23383 84
correspondence 27281 85 121
and council of fifty 202186

203259
counsel to battalion 214485
death of 2335
and deseret 2948
at dinner at george millers 23382
at dinner with A 0 smoot 23386
discussed
disc used james emmett 23381
discused
dream of about temple 23352 53
editor of the mormon 2335
editor of nauvoo neighbor and times
and seasons 2334
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editor of wasp 224494 95
editorial of on patriarch 23354 57
explanation of new system of bishops
agents 232188
funeral sermon for sylvester duzett

23334
helped design private seal for twelve

apostles 23334
in hiding 2335 49 50 93
at high quorum meeting 23335 50
53 6368
536368
horse shoe prophecy folklore 17144
45
hymn 203280
immigrated to america 2333
and joseph smith 2333
233344
judge advocate of nauvoo legion

2334
laubs account of carthage 182161
at laying of cornerstone of temple
23349 50
letter of on repeal of nauvoo charter
23337 38
letter of on temples 23318 21
letter of to state governors on anti
mormon persecutions 23341
44
2334114
letter to governors of different states
from nauvoo journal of john
444
taylor 23342
233424
letter to stephen A douglas john Q
adams and daniel webster

23337
listened to joseph smiths history

23352
and lucy mack smith vision 23365
68

at majors 23339 81
at marriage of elias smith and lucy
brown 23381 85
marriage of to leonora cannon 2333
at mechanics association meeting
18 31 33
36 38 39
23317
233171831
33363839
at meeting to choose county officers

23379
at meeting with twelve apostles
50 51 59 82
23318 26 28 34
3450
89
meeting with architect at nauvoo house
and temple 23382
mesmerism 152163
on mississippi river dam committee
23333 39 40
14
mission of to england 2334 5514
mission of to new york 2335
missionaries in mexico 223296 300
302 305
302305
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taylor john continued
and mormon creed 264129
move to new quarters 23348
nauvoo journal 2337 96
nauvoo letters 154425 34
papers of book review 263120 22
8 40 77 811
at party 23316 17 35 33840

8589
picture of taken 23335
78
2333578
and polygamy 2335
to preach last mormon sermon 31157
preached at temple about moving

31123
president of church 2335
and priesthood reorganization 2016
priesthood rule of god 1528
purchase of brick for office 23377
purchase of property for printing office

23347 48

at quorum meeting 23335
60
50 53
5360
2333550
68788386
687883 86 88
rebaptized family member and john and

jerusha smith 23382
regent of university 2334
religious background of 2332 3
and reorganization of divisions

243383

88

resolution of on anti mormon persecu
perselu
eions 23326 28
tions
role in dewitt crisis 26324
sale property 23392
salvage of book of commandments

124484
446
and sampson avard 144426
144426446
schooling of 2332
at seventies hall dedication 2337 16
song upper california 214414
speech of 23382
speech of at high priests quorum on anti
mormon persecutions 23323 24
Ben bows 23338
speech of at john benbows
speech of at masonic hall 23340
speech of at mechanics association
23332 33 35 36
speech of at placing of cupola on
temple 23385
speech of at seventies hall dedication
on salvation 23313 14
speech of on anti mormon persecutions

23322
speech of on eternity 23368 77
speech of on home industry 23339
speech of on present prospects of

saints 23350
spoke about discounting papers 31125
spoke at temple about wicked charac-
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ters 31130
statement on mormon enlistment in

mexican war 214481
and succession 213309 10 315 17

321328 335
321328335
and sugar beet business 183341 343
44
talk by 23368 77
in territorial legislature 2335
in trades association 23336 39 40
visited by parley P pratt 2331
visit to john benbow 23352 81 85
00
88
06
visit to kirtland

2333
23379

85
visit to temple
at young family meeting 23317
taylor leonora cannon 154425 34
baptism of 2332
heard lucy mack smith vision 23364
ill 23377
letter 27281 82
marriage of to john taylor 2333
at party with john taylor 23317 52

6877

shows john taylor copy of lucy mack
smith vision 23363
visits mrs orson pratt 23386
visits temple 23379
taylor mary ann daughter of john

taylor 23382
ill 23382
taylor phillip A M theories on mormon
emigrants from australia 27269
7277
taylor rachel grant 23133
young ladies mutual improvement
association board member 23127
tea and xanthine abuse 204371
teacher of righteousness damascus
document dead sea scrolls
23154
teachers 10
19 11 see also education
101911
teaching
development 132148
need for testimony 213259 78
quorum organizations 20133
responsibilities of LDS teachers
6132 34
types of 6125 28
teaching 6125 34 see also brigham
young university education

teachers
goals in 6129 31
hard work 6131 32
karl G maeser 172165 73
in LDS community 122209 22
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methods 10123 30
relationship with students 122214 22
teasdale george early british convert in
quorum of the twelve 27116 34
69
Te calco mexico 224448
49 see also
mecalco
tecalco
2244489
mexico
technique see also art
in art view of croce 3220
function of 3220 21
technological romanticism 30210 11
technology LDS views of 142151
tecumseh 214492 see also black hawk

war

teenagers
morality of 16154 56
in 1960s 16148 64
teichert minerva kolhepp book of
mormon paintings 30364 70 see
also art
ait
telegraphy new opportunity for women
164479 80

temperance 1139
317 321 326
temple 213311 313 315
315317
32 335 351 52 see also names of
specific temples kirtland nauvoo
ordinances temple ordinances
temple work
dealings 143305 10
adoption sealings
appearance of elijah in kirtland

234483
and catholic liturgy 2113 35
15 6
complex of new jerusalem 10
1015
dedication of kirtland temple
124389 92
diagram of nauvoo temple attic floor

194369
early LDS book review 193422
egyptian 112178 82
egyptian and tombs 112179 82
endowments see temple ordinances
endowments
excursions initiation of 312133

kirtland 124400 409
17
at jerusalem 2116 7717

paintings in 222193 211
and priesthood reorganization 2018
service 2113 4
and st george 2018
structural diversity of 124405 6
temple lot 28128
temple ordinances 124402 4 213303
3311 see also
306 7 312 17 33
ordinances temple temple work
attended to 31142
endowments 213313 315 319326
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336 22131 34
328
328336
43
for the living 154441
15444143
in nauvoo 193361 74
91
prayer circles 19165
1916591
washing and anointing 31144

temple scroll 23151
10
and apocalypticism 253
25310
temple store bullock visited 3117
temple work see also temple ordinances
early british LDS participation in

31183

85

in mormon folklore 17147
temporal care 213311 12
tender Is the night 3395 104
tenney ammon M missionary for
mexican indian mission 224443
446 51 see also mission
territorial government in deseret 2944
20 see also state of deseret utah

utah territory
territorial politics 223360 62 2944 20
territory of utah see also utah territory
terrorism
defined 273199 207
specific acts of 273197
and US constitution 273197 212
terry george 223293
picture of 223291
testimony 164559 60 213273

25223 30
testimony of three witnesses book of
mormon 231113 see also book
of mormon
40
texas 22137
2213740
annexation of 4130 31
war with mexico 4130 31
textual criticism of scriptures 102245 48
thatcher moses 223297 306 224451
picture of 223298

thatcher arizona
in life of spencer W kimball 25419
110141
samuel claridge bishop 30199

theater 10185 94
1 107
casona 10
and
101107
andcasona

17

commercial and mormonism

122234 40
mormon 10185 94
mormon perspective 16166 73
theism and theodore dreiser 3241
theocracy 3146 5112 13
in utah 31269
theodosius 94451
theology 29331
29331 see also religion
christian and biblical criticism 9133
48
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theology continued
and council of fifty 203255
defined 143346 50
interpretation of meaning 143351 53
LDS and liberal constitutionalism
273127 33
LDS arguments against book review
6157 62
LDS book review 312188 91
in LDS church 143345 58
and mormonism book reviews
21101 5 91103 9
natural book review 63186
personal agency in 2619
and the prophet 143353
quaran 22119
at qumran
atqumran22119
role definition in 2619
and science 29371
and scriptures book review 31366 72
self definition in 26110 18 27 32
self in 2619
16 18 32
self mastery in 26110
2611016
self understanding in 26110 16 32
using christian values in 26130 34
36
using gospel in 2616 29
values in 2619 35
thermodynamics and chemistry 28441
43 46 see also chemistry

thirteenth ward salt lake city utah
49
and heber J grant 242131
24213149
thomas charles J director of first
orchestra of salt lake city theater
42111 see also music
thomas dylan poet explanation of
parallelism 213361 62 see also

literature
thomas gordon on literary context in
england 27293 94
thomas hannah pitt kington provided
money for early british emigration

27288

thomas jefferson an intimate biography
and brodie 20160 67
thomas keith on popular religion

244474 75
thomas madison H experience as
mission president 272108 9 113
14

thomassen frances K primary general
secretary 23128
thompson charles B early apostate
organized own church 231106 7
see also religion
thompson ezra book review 162303
16230344
Bl ashel scribe
beashel
thompson robert blashel
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114450 52464 66
thompson walter mission to china
102161 72
thomson james victorian age poet
43203 7 see also literature
Thordasson
thordasson
thordarson agnar national librarian of
ireland

92216

thoreau henry david 94420 10
130
10130
thornton john jackson county conflict
thomton
144418 see also jackson county
missouri
three degrees of glory and theology of
damnation 25393 see also plan of
salvation revelation
Nephites in mormon folklore
three nephites
49 see also book of
17142 47
479
mormon folklore
throne theophany in first nephi 26467

7478
thurber albert K 2123 24 27 28
autobiography and adoption 143304
excerpts from diary 2127 28
tibet 63164 69
15
Ti elhard father 4113
411315
1 12
tillich paul religious philosopher 11112
508
236 94505
31236
22230 31
94505508
79
15175
1517579
tilton june and joseph smith sr
document 14176
time and tide 53223 226 27
time nature of 203295
times and seasons 82201 2 124537
16 17 20 48
224488 89 2334
233416
67 234393 27197
editorial on patriarch in 23354 57
history of joseph smith in 23349
placed in temple cornerstone 23349
50
subscriptions for 23385
tinker v des moines school district

273177
tippetts alvah
brief biography 23325n
LDS church agent 23325
Tiss
audier albert 142174
tissaudier
tissandier

tithing 8196 84416
agents to collect 23320 see also
bishops
settled for temple recommend 31130
titles in fiction 5134
titus and josephus 63183 84
to a dying girl 222150 52
todd jay M research about antonio

lebolo 3136 7
boilers of the hills by vardis fisher
toilers
18133
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tokugawa family 63135 see also japan
crest 63137 38
mausoleum 63137
tokyo national museum 12170
tokyo stake 12193 94
mormons for other religions
tolerance of cormons

29138

12182

tongues speaking in in nauvoo 31161
tonic solfa
sol fa method 42110 11 see also
music
toole miss in nauvoo 31121 22
topical guide 224390 91 see also bible
toponce alexander business dealings
with brigham young 183463
Tops field massachusetts 14156 76
topsfield
tapsfield
communication 14167
education in 14166 67
military 14169 70
she ne we medy later became 14159
transportation 14167
welfare system 14167
torah 213346 48 350 353 356 see
also oral law written law
toronto joseph italian missionary
88
31283
3128388
torquemada juan de mexican historian

171105
torrey reuben evangelical protestant
leader 23120
Gald
pagos islands
galapagos
tortoises on the gaid

2146 48

toson shimazaki japanese poet 14119
totalitarianism 30215
fictional george orwell 2414
tourist attractions pioneer in utah

16

31265
tourtellotte J E ute indian treaty
143375
toward european unity george orwell

2417

townsend jesse anti mormon sentiments
103303
trade off analysis 30218 19
tradeoff
trade off tables 30221 25
tradeoff
trades association 23336 39 40
tragedy 162277 89
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183410421 26
transcendence and religious language

tolkien J R R and C S lewis
122202 208 see also literature
tolstoy leo on mormonism 3317 see
also literature
tombs egyptian and temples 112179
82 see also egypt
tone in Cr abbes poetry 5119 30
tonga see also mission
missionaries 12181
stakes

christian tragedy 162281 83
train george francis see also young
brigham
biography 183410 20 426 27
the death of brigham young

22234

35
transcontinental railroad in utah 11144
144
45 see also railroads utah

young brigham
transcription of manuscripts revelation
book review 102245 48
transfiguration and faust 25324
translate meaning of 2648
translation
of the bible book review 92229
see also bible joseph smith
translation
exegesis 21182 83
LDS materials 21169 90
of
oflds
oflas
of mormon thought into chinese

102173 85
of scripture 21180
and scriptures

26410 20

translation services department 21170

7779
travel guide book on middle east
143393 95
treasure hunters 14173
45
adepts in 244438
24443845
in america 244435 52
ancient origins of 244431
blackbeard myth in 244437 38
character of 244448 52
commodore story 244476 77
and cumorah 244435 36
divining rods in 244440 42
and early mormon converts 244482
86
european roots of 244431 35
and joseph smith 244398 99412
14450464 70478 81489 546
and joseph smiths 1836 salem visit
244499 506
and magic world view book review

274105

21

and missouri 244506 21
467 70
and mormonism 244450 51
51467
religion in 244433 35 450 51
scriptural perspective on 244515 21
seer stones in 244442
spaniard myth in 244436 37
and treasure circles 244445
and treasure guardians 244443
45
24444345
william kidd myth in 244438
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treatycovenant
Treaty covenant pattern in book of
mormon 242151 62 see also
book of mormon
treaty of 1804 see also history united
states of america
negotiation of 214493
provisions of 214493
unpopularity of 214493
treaty of guadalupe hidalgo 121124
tree of life see also book of mormon

nephi
beside water 223269 72
262
dream of 223259
223259262
in greek and egyptian writing
223270 76
in narrative of
Zo simus 223313 324
ofzosimus
zosimus
possible connection with ritual

tucker pomeroy 93381 86 103329
power of brigham young 152152
tucker reverend in nauvoo 31136
tufts elbridge
brief biography 23358n
nauvoo policeman 23317 58 59
quarrel of with william smith 23359
62

tullidge edward 142149
and keep A pitchinin 143341
and law of adoption 143304
tullidge john first music critic of salt
1 1 7 42111
42 111
lake city 1iii
111
ili
iii
lii
turgenev
Turgenev and nihilism 3273
turley theodore
brief biography 23335n
at meeting of mechanics association

23335

223271
as a type 30461
tree of knowledge 30461
trejo meliton G 223293 296 97 301
298
picture 223291
223291298
trevelyan george M english historian
73171
treves emilio published italian translamormons under
tions of books about cormons
fratelli treves 31293 95 98

39
turner capt in nauvoo 31129
turner charles traveling bishop 232189
turner jonathan B wrote anti mormon
book 142145
turner orasmus 93376 81 392 399
memories of joseph smith 93379
turner wallace on authenticity of joseph
smiths egyptian papyri 9169 71

trial see also martyrdom

brief biography 23390n
mob burned house of 23390
459 142144 272
twain mark 94418
94418459
278 see also literature
and bible 112120 25
and islam 112125 26
mormons
Mormons 112119 20 130 40
and cormons
roughing it 112119
twentieth century fox 2915
two chinas
cainas policy on 1214 see also
china
tyler robert son of US president john

of joseph smith in 1826 122223

33

30291 108
of joseph smiths assassins 163438
40

44 92
tribune salt lake 14143
141434
godbeites
and God
beites 143334 341 343
trident conference 5161
trinity 82117 18
early christian doctrines 173291
309 16

troops governors
arrest president young 31138
brought francis M higbee into

nauvoo 31l59n
31159n

tuttle azariah

tyler 141103

tyndale william english religious
reformer translated new testament

27114

forced themselves into temple during
fire 31149
search for thieves

31147
tropical rain forests 28146
41
truman harry S 4126 33
3341
truth 153259 92 16123 25 see also
spirit of truth
in all religions 1817 8
eternal nature of 23371 72
and LDS theology 143345
semantic concept of 16135
and virtue 27439
tsou yen and cyclical theory of history

63128
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types and symbols in scriptures book
review 311117 19 see also
scripture symbolism
typhoid fever 173327 28 212146 47
see also disease
tyrwhitt thomas chaucer manuscripts
27140 41 see also literature
cyst the witness 27263
tyst

u
udney hay jacob corrupt book of 23384
uintah agency reservation 143371
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uintah ouray reservation ute treaty of
1865
143378 81
1865143378
uintah valley refuge for utah indians
143361
ulysses by james joyce finishing of
3345 48 see also literature
48
uniformitarianism in geology 23141
2314148
union of soviet socialist republics
16 39
168 1219 13
55168
131639
63154 55

47 2516877
153323
1533237
129 36153
89101 10115 25
25129

41 42

see also
gorbachov
Gorbachev mikhail
communism gorbachev
stanin joseph war
lenin nicolai stallin
book reviews 251175178
251175 178
conflicts of thoughts 3272 73
dispute with china 7295 158 see
also sino soviet relations
11 12
economic crisis in 3028 9911
european influences of peter the great
168 74

3025

16

gil

325672

holy russia 3273
29
intellectuals 17121 28
liberalism 3257 64 73
moral crisis in 3029
nihilism 3255 58 73
personal description of 251129
poet 3256
religious activities 251118
25 1 10 1
russian history influence of 251101

175178
social crisis in 302911
socialism 3257 62 63 67
union pacific railroad brigham young and

george francis train 183411 12
see also railroad
united kingdom see also england great
britain
creation of welfare state 164564
similarity to chile 164564
united nations 4125 26 33 35 84397
40 1 92120129140
41
401
400 aoi
92120 129 140 41
364 366 370 71
353364
133351 353
415 25 see also war
384 85
85415
bloc alignments 22157 58
162170
58162170
capacities 22149
economic and social council

22166

68

22154

159163
membership in 22150
secretariat 22174 75
secretary general 22174 75
security council 22164 65
175
and suez crisis 22156
22156175
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166
63166
22159 63
united order 3150 67 1722479
172247 49
234490 242163 see also law of

voting

consecration
economic analysis 184536 59
failure of analysis 184546 55
list of communities under 184560 62
and priesthood reorganization 2019
purpose 184534 45
Cla ridges experience with
samuel claridges

30198
and stewardship 181100 117
theory of 18453943
184539 43
43
types of 1845423
in various cooperative communities

184542

3330

united society of believers shakers
490 92 see also shakers
234488
234488490
reica
united states of america see also Am
amreica
amreich
civil war history military monroe
doctrine populist movement
united states government
aid to brazil 6289
asian immigration to 63144
cabinet 1416 7
democracy 142143
government 1414
government executive branch 1415
government LDS conflicts with 1857
58 book review 3275 76
government legislative branch 1415
and israel 92129 30
137 141 42
3013714142
16 17
and kingdom of god 5112
511216
policy in southeast asia 1214 5
president power of 1419 13
religious pluralism in book review

30137141

94503
and security 25158
sense of mission 20183 92
1 15 18
spending 11
11115
and student protests 94423 427 28
united states congress
and antipolygamy campaign 264107
21

71

and general assembly

trusteeship council 22172 73
and united states 22152 53

57

cormons leaving the united
authorize mormons
states 31152
bills enacted by 3331
disbanded emigration fund 3322
12
9912
power of 1418 git
51
united states constitution 133248 51
255 72 14171 84 85 87 153
321
32 1 27324
33 47 52 62 63 67
2732433475262
see also history
amendments 42153
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united states supreme court 27393 97

united states constitution continued
bill of rights 133267 70
and book of mormon government

17114

99
polygamy

17

british as example 27351 66
compromise of the convention 27378
as covenant 27311 28 see also
covenant
as divinely inspired 3135
drafting of 27381 83
essays on book review 202219 21
first amendment 27317 94 95 108

10171 83186 87
flexibility of interpretation 163330
for government of god 11171
171 72
44
fourteenth amendment 273143
273143t4
155 28273 74
free exercise claim 27391 130
history and inspiration 133253 54
256 62271 72
158
42152
42152158
163315 40 273171 28267

as inspired document

63

as inspired document book review

202219

21

interpretation of powers in 28271
72
joseph smith and hanging by a thread
193390 94
as law 273139
LDS role with respect to 42151 77
LDS views of 163337 39
and liberalism 273119 27
limitations on government 133266

72376
a living constitution 273147 49
modem interpretation 133367 374

75428 31438
mormons
cormons
Mor mons allegiance 273119 20
ninth amendment 273151 55
origin of 2734
permits agency 28268
114
and polygamy 264109 10
10114
preamble 42168
protection of individual liberties

273207
purpose 42152 158
ratification of 27385
separation of powers 133248 50
259 66267
and terrorism 273197 212
thirteenth amendment enactment of

3239
unwritten constitution 273149
united states senate banking committee

234475
united states senate 14179 80
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27394

107 13
95 99 101
101107
US constitution as law 273139
united states v bassett 273106 7
united states v cannon 27397 98
united states v groesbeck 27399 100
united states v harris 273102 3
united states v lee 273110 12
united states v miles 273105 6
united states v reynolds 27393 95 105
130

vitality today 273108 13
united states v smith 273104
united states v snow 27399 103

unity 4113 213332 33
and christian primitivism 93361
economic 3329
george A smith speech on 2339
in kingdom of god 519
orson hyde speech on 23310 11
orson pratt speech on 23315 16
university 164545 5 11 see also
education
definitions of 132115 17
and education 173287 89
expulsion of god 164546 48
and godliness 164547 49
idea of mormon university 132115
25
ideals
life at

4118 21
82216

23 24

origin of 164546
tension with religion 132117 18 125
university of chicago seminary and
institute students sent to study

23136
university of deseret 212159
classes for men and women 20150
university of nauvoo 234393
113
music 42109
42109113
Parton opeus de
uri S P theory about partonopeus
blois 53197 99
Thummim 173350 51
urim and thummim
arim
utah state of 53251 213330 31 337
339 see also economy provo
utah salt lake city utah state of
deseret utah territory young
brigham
book review 224502 4
151
city creek 92149
92149151
community and cooperation book
review 172246 49
early economics in book review

3165

69

economics great basin kingdom
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172198 200
educational attainment 194530 33
efforts for statehood 102218 32
102218

great salt lake valley 92218

history 3165
history sugar beets 81106 7
home missionaries 17174
and icelandic immigrants 92212 215
217 19
indian creek canyon 92196
Kaysville
waysville
kaysville 94515
labor force participation 194526 30
LDS migrations within 29465
monticello
monticello92196
92196
mormons
Mormons book review 12106 7
and cormons
and music 42110 13
occupations 194534 41
and pioneer empire 92227 28
pioneers 3166 67
promontory point 92146
provo 94431
and rocky mountain bookstore

92146150152
salt lake city 92144 54
salt lake valley 94515
settlement of 122149 53
spanish fork 92219
statehood 121138 40 183336 37
see also manifesto of 1890
statehood and economic history
3331 32
territorial government 22253 54

2949
towns poem 9154 55
university of 1970 political activism
122163 70
working women american history of
working women 194525
utah commission and issue of statehood
231 32
102226
102226231

utah education association 23127
401 see
utah expedition 1857 214395
21439501
also utah war
book review 3275 76
economic effect 3331
utah genealogical and historical
magazine 312130132
312130 132
utah magazine predecessor of tribune

143343
utah memorabilia in washington DC
brumidi painting 212215
statue of brigham young 212215
stone of deseret 212219 222
utah statehood 212213
washington chapel 212219 20
washington temple 212211
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utah nauvoo legion 232149
utah reformers 92151 54
utah state welfare commission 23134
utah territory see also state of deseret
book review 224500 501
government 22253 54
indian problem 143373

2949

utah war 113304 7 214395 98
29465 see also utah expedition
brigham young 183357 61
reaction of brigham young 43266
ute indians 122149 511 see also native
americans young brigham
and brigham youngs indian policies
183434
and george W bean 122150 51
treaty 143361 81
utilitarian view 30220
of chinese culture 30220
utility and knowledge 164517 519 20
utopia by thomas more 3335 513 4
8817
17 19 see also literature
utopianism ideals of 3335
42
33352
utopias seven in america 184589 91

v
valse from little dance suite opus 39
3250 53 see also music
value exploration 212191
values
absolute vs relative 8126 28
hawaiian book review 263125 28
influenced by structural concepts
194460 64
in literature 213287 89
in psychiatric co unselling 2615 29
van buren martin 94490494
234471 72
no redress for saints 28268 69
van der valk M H A de profeet der
mormonen
Mor monen joseph smith 63172
van duren K early missionary to
minnesota manitoba mission

141103
Me egeren han art forger 2745 12
van meegeren
meeveren
vance sara idaletta
idaetta young early utah
midwife journal entry of 164482
II 73246 47
vatican 11
vaughan henry
poetry of 223279 88
awareness of an apostasy 223281 86
veil
as ritual divider 19166 68
catholic 21122 23
Verkhovensky pyotr 3258 69
verkhovensky
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vermont and treasure hunting 244447
see also treasure hunters
verne
juies 142172
jules
Veme
vemejules
andjosephus
josephus 63183 84
vespasian and
veytia mariano early mexican historian
171103 4
viavant william assisted in computer
political polling analyses 122164
victimizers analysis of blame 26142
victims analysis of blame 26142
victor meta victor a fuller 142145
victoria queen of england letter from
parley P pratt 515 see also pratt
parley P
victorian england and mormonism

27125

victorian literature 43183 207 see also
literature
christina rossetti 43189 96
existentialism in 43201 7
faith in 43183 207
88 96
fundamentalism in 431
43188
humanism in 43196 201
james thomson 43203 7
liberalism in 43184 88
matthew arnold 43197 99
robert browning 43185 88
vidua carlo see also lebolo antonio
describes antonio Le
bolos personal
lebolos
excavations 31315
Be
letter about mardino
drovetti and
bernardino
antonio lebolo 31313 14
vietnam 63153 58 25164 see also ho
chi minh war
cao van vien 8156
central office south vietnam 8153
communism 8147
conflict 10143
cost of 8152 53
economic situation 8151
enemy in 8148
enemy infrastructure 8152 53 55 59

8147 4856
ho chi minh 8153
hanoi

home teaching in 102186 96
LDS in 102186 96

mao tse tung 8148
national characteristics 12116 20
47 48
ngo dihn
diem regime 8153 57
bihn diemregime
pacification

8157

peoples revolutionary party 8153
political progress 8151 52
revolutionary development 8158 59
stalemate 8152
strategic hamlet program 8157
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cong 8147 53
viet
vietcong8l4753
viet milm
bilm 8153
vietmihn8l53
vo nguyen giap 8148
400 see also
vietnam war 84396 97
97400
china war
false justification for 30424
60 see also
view of the hebrews 2232
223260
monnon
book of mormon
monnon
alleged source for book of mormon

30329

and book of mormon

52105

194440
vikings poetry 92209 10
40
village mormon 172223
1722230
violence and the gospel 25131
violette collection photocopy 144466
67
75 see also
virginia plan 27370 73
7375
united states of america
virtue

and truth 27439
19
necessary to civil society 2731849
27318 49

vision 213302
of john taylor about temple 23352
53

of lehi and zosimus compared

223314 30
of lucy mack smith 23365 68
voice of warning translation into spanish

223297
voltaire 82152

53 see also literature

von bora katharina wife of martin luther

232141
voyage au pays des mormons
cormons
Mor mons 142159

w
wade benjamin F and antipolygamy
i
1 slation 264112
leg
legislation
wade bill and antipolygamy legislation
264112 see also antipolygamy
legislation
wailing wall 92134 see also jews
wakeham john adams genealogical
mission of 312117
walden pond 94420 see also literature
Walden sians and the early LDS mission to
waldensians
italy 31284 87
wales number of mormon converts

2725964

walker charles 22255
Walkara
walkara chief see also native
walker walkama
americans young brigham
and brigham youngs indian policies
6 439 41445
41 445 46
18343
183436439
cormons
peace keeping tactics of mormons
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towards 122154
walker ronald W reaction to the harris
letter 244461 71 see also harris
letter
walker william holmes and early
mormon imprints in south africa
204404 406 8
walker war 122153 55 see also native
americans walker chief
wallace alfred russel early darwinian
scientist 2151 52
wordprint study of
wallace david L woodprint
federalist papers 30392 93
wallace george B ordained charles W
penrose an elder 271115 see also
penrose charles W
wallace v jaffree 273187 191 92
walser john jacob family with smallpox
in mexico 53159 see also
mexico
93 98 100
walters wesley P 30291
3029193
allegations against joseph smith jr

122224 25
walton joseph journal entry on early utah
schooling 164460 see also
schools utah
walton mrs sets up meeting with
missionaries 2331
wandell charles W 103345
missionary to australia 27267 72 74
in nauvoo 31143 60 62
wang teh 63165 69
war 133293298 301
304 26 15125
301304
26 21168 see also specific wars
arms control isolationism
military nuclear war peace
pacifism united states of america

warfare
in book of mormon 152215
causes of 337 11
clausewitzs dictum of 334
confusing success with failure 3311
13

congresss power to declare 4126 42
disarmament 133334 43 351 56
371 72421 22433 34449 51
of 1812
1812234488
234488
fear of 335
between good and evil 213267 68
good sense prevents 338
in heaven 242195
hiroshima 335 8
and LDS church 25161
localized 335
and mormonism 121131 33
mormon response to 251141
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national interests 336
nuclear 334 6
overt 337
in pacific 63139
and peace editors preface 2513
and peace LDS church statement

222215

25

and peace LDS on opposite sides
3047 19 23 26
and peace poems about 25128 166
and peace review essay 251167 74
112
poems about 2516 28 54 92
92112

114137140

188 254161
143 56
positive functions of 10
10143
on poverty 224427
power to declare 4125 42

4l25t2

presidents power to declare 4126
42
previous causes of 333 4
scriptural teachings on 25131
1 101
and soviet union 25
251101
loi

star wars defence 251172

status quo 334 6
two classic types of 334
US accessory to 336 9
in vietnam 132207 13
vulnerability of US 338
winners 334 6
world war 1I 339
II 339
world war 11
III 334 5
world war 111
ward artemus 142145 272
ward john zion millenarianism
214535 see also millenarianism
ward maria mesmerism 152149 51
ward teachers 163395 96
ward thomas early utah poet 27186
wardle fanny rushton in nauvoo
33 53 71
31121
31121335371

wardle george

asked to leave bullock home 31159
brief biography 31119n
brought home pigs 31134
bullock wrote letter to 31171
construction of coffin for pamela

rushton 31129
drove bullock to temple 31127
moved in with bullock 31128
property damaged by cow 31133
purchase of ox bows 31170
recognized cow 31119
repair of ox bow 31166
took wagon to bullock home 31165
visited the bullocks 31122

wards 20132
and priesthood reform 132147
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warfare see also war
and computer dependency 25177
hugh Ni bleys views on 304112
warren john early american surgeon

13

212132
warren robert penn novels of 4167 79
see also leterature
Letera
ture
literature
warren william barton in nauvoo
29 54 55
31126
311262954
warsaw illinois 24191 93 105 8
warsaw message 224494 see also

warsaw signal
warsaw signal 142142 224489
492
224489492
93 23328 30 see also warsaw

message
washing and anointing in nauvoo
44 see also ordinances
31137
3113744
washington DC 22139
mormons
and cormons
Mormons 212211 24
wasp 154421 224487 96 see also
dove of the west nauvoo neighbor
wassell mr in nauvoo 31173
wassell mrs in nauvoo 31136
watanabe kan president of japan west
mission 12193
watanabe yoshiro church in japan

152200
watt george D 27170
biography 18148
65
18145
brief biography 23365n 31l42n
31142n
clerk 23365
recorded john taylor speech 23365
68
requested that bullock document his
adoption 31142
returned home from temple 31146
visited bullock 31156
watts robert H and prophecy of
gratianus
Grat ianus 25338
way stations 214445 61
48
establishment of 214447
2144478

we are betrayed by vardis fisher 18139
wealth 15115 16
25
1625
brigham young and the kingdom
183371 72
brigham youngs views on 28344
striving for 304106 15
weaver max D used art in missionary
work 311101 2

weber max 211123
webster daniel 3148
brief biography 23337n
letter to 23337
letter to on repeal of nauvoo charter
23337 38
wedgwood emma wife of charles
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darwin 2145 see also darwin
chaires
chalres
weeks ailen
alien
allen in nauvoo 31137
weeks william see also architecture
nauvoo temple
architect of nauvoo house 23382
architect of nauvoo temple 23382
architect of nauvoo temple construction 194346 52
brief biography 23382n
designing temple 194340 43
drawings 194344 45
40
early history 193337
1933370
excommunication 194355 59
meeting with brigham young john
taylor and heber C kimball

23382
migration to utah 194353 55

nauvoo house 194352 53
weimar republic 28249 52
weakness of 28257
welch john W see also BYU studies
code of professional conduct for
scholars 31424 26
memories of teachers 31426 27
weldon james and dick election day
43 45
battle 13142 4345
welfare see also poor relief
plan 3330 33
plan and LDS church 5267 84
plan and new deal 5268 69 80 84
plan public response to 5268 69
plan security program 5275 85
poor relief mormon 18166 88 see
also poor relief
program pioneer stake 143383 86
welfare states adverse affects of
164564 65
welfare states loss of freedom in
164565 567
welker john R bishop of arizona at
california mission conference

234432
wells daniel H 183359444446 50
464 24184 95
affidavits sworn before 23393 94
association with charles penrose
120 21
271118
271118120
ito
brief biography 23334n 31127n
31l27n
county commissioner 23379
first superintendent public works
organization 18169
indian wars in utah 183444 50
at meeting to choose county officers

23379
and utah war 113305

7
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visited bullock 31127
visited by bullock 31130
wells emmeline belos 183390
222161 78
as feminist 222167 78
on genealogical work 312131 32
134

independence of 222164
journal excerpts 20153 54
and meaning of her poetry 25362
175
polygamist 222164 66
66175
relief society president 222171 74
wells junius auxiliary missionary
17182 84
wells justice in nauvoo 31168
wells robert W letter to alexander W
doniphan and david R atchison
144407 see also missouri
wells rulon S and prophecy of
gratianus
Gratianus 25329
wells samuel R owner of a rocky
mountain book store 92146 54
wentworth john
brief biography 23338n
letter to on repeal of nauvoo charter

23337

38

wentworth letter reprint 93296
wesley john see also methodist
methodist 27127 28
and methodist revival movement

6267

69

west william S 82200
west see also western movement
economic development of and
regeneration 3324 25
exodus to 214414 15
mormon study of 214407 15
newspapers reported on 214409 10
settling 28328
trek west in lorenzo snows journal
243265 73
west irian question in united nations
22163 64
western colonization 23343 80 83 86

8892

western european mission establishment
of 27218
western movement see also west
preparations for 214414 15
references to prior to 1942 214404 6

western reserve 234479
religious development of 124346 64
weston mary ann see maughan mary
ann weston
westward migration mormon participation
in

283116
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wheel in ancient america 92185 97
see also archaeology
Whe
whetset
whetsel
tset H B anti mormon letter
113285 86
10 11 94487
489 90
whig party 822
82210
94487489
494 95 234471 72474 75 481
see also politics
36
in 1833 3224 29 31
3136
whipple cynthia jane see bigler cynthia

jane whipple
49
whipple maurine 222148
2221489
the giant joshua 18191 95 97 see
also literature
whistling and whittling brigade 154480
90

white

F folk hymn collection
234393 395 see also folk hymn
white J T influence on william
Clay tons come come ye
claytona
claytons
saints 214520 21
whitefield george great revival of 1740
183287 88 see also religion
whitehead alfred north
book review 63186 88
on education 28318
whitehead james in nauvoo 31152 56
64 66
70
6670
whiting charles encounters mexican
indians 53161 62 see also
mexican indians
whiting chauncy
brief biography 23390n
mob bums house of 23390
whiting edwin
brief biography 23390n
mob bums chair shop of 23390
whiting elisha affidavit of 134541
whitman walt 213360
whitmer david 123253 213309
and church of christ 124459
49
and RLDS transcript 103348
1033489
monnon
testimony of book of mormon
B

203297

whitmer john 2198 99
nites 144422
and Da
danites
canites

114325442 43493
whitmer peter jr 114475
whitmer peter sr
scribe

94

archaeology of 132175
artifacts 132176 98
description of 132200 201
farm
fann 93348
location of 132172
organization of
LDS church at
oflds
oflas

132174 198
whitney lyman in nauvoo 31155
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whitney newel K 94500 114322 25

23121

328
337 339 413 124363
328337339413

213318
article by in times and seasons on
temple 23320
attended council meeting 31117
brief biography 23320n 31l17n
31117n
collection of papers of 114322 28
counseled bullock about cow 31122
injured 114517
and lucy mack smith vision 23365
68
at meeting on anti mormon persecu
perselu
eions
tions 23321 23
at meeting to choose county officers

23379

friendship with joseph smith

123249 51
messenger and advocate 123248

312120
priesthood auxiliary movement in 1937
19

uniformitarian view 23147
wight lyman 2196 97 22132

114484 85490 13132 33
16
134556 213307 26212
2621216

17

26315

appointment to locate potential
settlements 26246
brief biography 31124n
election day battle 13139 40 47 48
50
filing of misdemeanor charge against

40478

2631618
as general

26319

jackson county conflict 144410
letter to wilford woodruff 171108
11

nauvoo house association 2339
objection to sustaining of 31124
protection of daviess by 26330
trial of sampson avard 144434
wight orange account of josephs escape
from missouri 1316 7
wilde james 00. 22178 80 83
wiley brother in nauvoo 31136
wilkie wendell and soviet union 5158
wilkinson ernest L 164455 468 69
see also brigham young university
names BYU studies 3147
willard frances leader of womens
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williams A C letters 114527
williams alexander
brief biography 23325n
443
and indian relations 183439
183439443
LDS church agent 23325
williams andrew B accuses brigham
young of involvement in inine
anine
hodge murder 23365
brief biography 23365n
williams clarissa S relief society
president 23137
williams esther in nauvoo 31136
williams frederick granger 94492

114334395 123243 61
234475492 93
clerk 114534
conversion 123245
doctrine and covenants 123248
eclectic system of medicine 123245
at far west 123256

memorial to 31129
nominated as alderman 23329
presiding bishop 23320
and public works projects 183372
in trust 23320
trustee intrust
widstoe john A
apostle 23131
influenced by susa young gates

191118

christian temperance union

northern times 123248 49
practicing medicine 123251 52
in quincy 123259
school of the prophets 123248
scribe 114444
statement about gehis
lehis travels 123312

zions camp 123248

williams john london missionary
society 18120 21
williams levi
acquitted 23349
brief biography 23389n
leader of mob violence 23395 96
in lima 23390
trial of for murder of joseph and hyrum
42 89
smith 23321 26 36
3642
mormons to leave nauvoo by
warns cormons
spring 23389
williams rebecca swain 123244 257
59
williams zina Y early utah lobbyist and
suffragist 222166
williamsburg virginia film 2729

willoughby ohio 234478
wilmington delaware 234488
wilsey jacob in nauvoo 31122
wilson B nominated as agent to guard
against anti mormon activity

23323
wilson barlow in nauvoo 31151
wilson green in nauvoo 31151
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wilson james professor 1414
wilson lucile green
childhood in Riddyville
riddyville idaho

30111 24
love of words 3019
persistence 30119 20
poverty in childhood of 30118 19
Riddyville idaho 30123
return to riddyville
stories by focus on themes 30117
stories by meaning 30120 21
as storyteller 3018 23

her uncle jim 30115 16
wilson wellington P
asked to give up cow at hearing 31131
brief biography 31119n
bullock talked to 31134
cow found at house 31119
newel K whitney asked to obtain cow
from 31129
referral of 31151
threatened bullock 31128
wilson whitford G
brief biography 23323n
nominated as agent to guard against
anti mormon activity 23323
wilson william A
collecting mothers stories 30112
folklorist 30110
as
asfolklorist30l10
love of words 3019 10
meaning of mothers stories to

30122

24

his mother lucile green 3018 24
Riddyville idaho 30123
visit to riddyville
wilson woodrow 14179 90 92 95 97
see also united states of america
II 4132 see also war
world war 11
11
world war II
winckelmann johann joachim 9156 63
art history 9159 62
death 9156
philosopher 9162 63
and science of archaeology
archeology 9157 59
winder john R
directed traveling bishops 232188
34 69
27116
271163469
1 18
windsor lyon P in nauvoo 31
31118
winnebago prophecies of 214492
winship albert E on musical culture in
0

utah 42

111

46
winter quarters 22145
221456

314043

54 see also
283114 31252
3125254

mormon trails native americans
young brigham
architectural purpose of 30239
and brigham young family 194486
500
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first presidency formally
organized 183402 3
family system 143298 301
1847

and finalizing plans for trek west
243301 20
and indians 183431 33
and indians in nebraska 243281
243281
286 300
modem day appearance 30127 35
and parley P pratt 243373 88
winter yvor absolutist vs relativist

14151
winters oskar keith and prophecy of
gratianus
Gratianus 25337

winthrop theodore anti mormon novel

142145
wisconsin v yoder 273109 13 130
wisdom
102
in bible 13191 93
93102
personal essay 24153 60
wister owen on american cowboy

8161
witchcraft 14168

69

wives plurality of 114416 18 see also
plural marriage polygamy
women see also education family
feminism relief society sufferage
Sufferage
authors and mormon frontier verse

25355
authors LDS reading habits of 25347
authors LDS book review 24
1111
241111
19

iiii
illi

biographies of during 1830 1900 book
review 232241
44
2322414
48
book review 212245
21224548
brigham youngs views on 183377
characterized in poetry and theater
10189 90
choices book review 26296 98
diaries and letters from western trails
book review 26294 96
differences with american converts
27173 74
42
duties of 20141
2014142
future of 20158
historical contributions of 164532
home missionaries 17179 82
inequalities 164530
in kirtland 202151 62
in law 164481
LDS british churchs
churche appeal 27172
73
in leadership positions 27169
letters of life in salt lake city and san
Be
1856 57 book review
bernardino
mardino
153375 78
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women continued
letters of life in southern idaho 1870s
and 1880s book review 153375

book review 63178
brief biography 23317n
exaltation 143314
history 114472 73
on joseph smiths speaking abilities
26
31221
3122126
journal entries 27281 83 85 89 93
journals of 114515
kirtland diaries 124365 99
letter to emma smith woodruff

78
in medicine

164481 83
mormon commission store 164480
91
81

mormon early 164471 83
mormon
monnon role of 162260 64
in mormon history 20139 58
in nineteenth century 27167
in nineteenth century britain 27167
opportunities for 164531
in prayer circles 19194 96
nights
rights of in early utah history 2847
sayings of lula greene richards on

151110

8

212162 64
suffrage of 222161 165 67
working in utah 194525
43
1945253
womens auxiliary committee genealogical work of 312126 28
womens christian temperance union
social christian prohibition group

23121
womens committee on genealogy
influenced by susa young gates
312127 28 134
womens
exponent 1872212156161
womensexponent
1872 212156161
1711 222162
62 165 66 17
166 68
222162166
173

and emmeline B wells 20151
and frontier newspaper verse 25355
wood william T on feelings of sampson
Danites
canites 2628 19
avard and danites
woodhouse john native british mission
ary 272100 102
woodhull victoria 1872 feminist

183419
woodmansee lavinia hawkins hyde
polygamous divorce case

22177

82

woodruff asahel hart letter from wilford
woodruff 153349 61
woodruff emma smith wife of wilford
woodruff letter to 151110 12
woodruff phoebe carter letter to her
mother poem 192200
woodruff wilford 2184 8 6 90 22131
22131
133

8195 93357 94502

114458 141107 153349 61
154500 520 211119 234399
372477 27130 70 80
assisted with history of joseph smith
31227 30
association with george Q cannon

27198
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letter to brother 153349 61
letter to lyman wight 171111 13
manifesto and utah statehood
102228 30 see also manifesto of
1890
mission 124369
and native americans 223306
receives endowment 124403
recording of king follett discourse
182182 85 193 96
and recruiting mormon battalion

214475

85

and reorganization of divisions

243387
revelation on adoption 143311 12
sportsman 151113 17
and succession 213309 13 315 17
323 325
323325
monnon
woods james W lawyers for mormon
prisoners of carthage 24188 97
woods cashiel
sashiel
mormons led by
group to exterminate cormons

26249

can oil county
land ownership in carroll

26250
obtainment of adam ondi ahman by

26251
woodward george brief biography

23334n
woodworth lucian
brief biography 23382n
replaced as architect on nauvoo house

23382
woolley edwin D 211109
brief biography 23325n
andheberj
and heber J grant 242131 136 37
149
139
41149
1391

LDS church agent 23325
woolley samuel A and 1861 florence
outwitting
outfitting
outfitting 243363 64
woolman john journal entry on drinking

164622
word of god the
historical inaccuracies of book review

31369

71
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theological inaccuracies of book
review 31371 72
word of wisdom 10
19 114347
1019
15138 153318 see also doctrine
and covenants health
137 49
economic interpretation of 11137
and george romney 113228
and heberj
heberd
heberJ grant 242144 45
and xanthine abuse 204371 88
woodprint
wordprint
Wordprint studies see also book of
mormon
monnon

of alma 30399 103
berkeley group refines and verifies

30389

108
control studies 30396 97 105 6
determining author 30391 92
early 30392 96
of pejeralist
federalist papers 30392 93
of nephi 30399 103
techniques 30390 92

of translations 30397
wordsworth william 94408 10419
102201 17 164604 617

223279 285 288 see also
literature
reference to mormonism 27137 38
41

work brigham youngs principle of

28340

work ethic see protestants work ethic
work relief LDS response to dole 5267
84 see also welfare
works miriam angeline marriage to
brigham young 183313
works progress administration 5270
74 75

world
religion 18111
religion resemblances between

164660

81

unity in christ 84404 6
world conference on records 12183
367 70
world congress 133291 93 329
329367
world government and joseph smith

1171

73

worlds without number 83255 69

worlds fair
in 1851 london 234415
in 1867 paris 234415
1 162 63 14179 212135
world war 111162
143 see also united states of

america war
II 212143 see also germany
world war 11
hitler adolf japan naziism
united states of america war
allied strategies
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5149

63

american soviet agreement 5158
costs of 28249 50
japan 14121
LDS support opposite sides 30423 24
major operations of 5154 62
north africa 5152 61
92 254161
poems about 25128 54
5492
war in the pacific 63139
worldwide church practical christianity

29135

worrell franklin A see also martyrdom
carthage grey at carthage jail at time
of martyrdom 23395 31119n
31l19n
fires on backenstos 23395 31l19n
31119n
shot and killed by orrin porter
rockwell 23395 31119 ign
1 10
worship remarks on method of 18
18110
wreck of julia ann 2925 see also julia
ann
wright alexander
brief biography 23385n
manager of john taylor farm 23385
scottish convert and missionary

27227
wright jonathan C
brief biography 23325n
LDS church agent 23325
nominated for city councilor 23329
wright silas
brief biography 23338n
letter to on repeal of nauvoo charter

23337

38

writing
as hazardous craft

26382

84

in pre columbian central and south
america 13186 90
in pre columbian north america
13182 862
writing materials early greek 223263
64
writing movement regional 18189 92
written law 213348 50 354 see also
oral law
written word as evidence 213305
wroe john millenarianism 214535
wu hsing 63124 34
chart of symbolic correlations 63133
34
and chinese history 63131 32
colors associated with 63125
and concepts of time 63126 27
and japanese childs game 63126
and marriage compatibility 63128
and names of days 63126
and naming children in korea 63127
28

143
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young abigail howe brigham youngs

wu hsing continued
in practical politics 63127 30
relation of elements 63126
and seasons 63129
Wu thering heights by charlotte bront
wuthering
bronte
withering
7128 39 see also literature
wycliff john 27114 see also bible

religion
wilhelm 22188
wyl
wylwilhelm22l88
wyman edward and the egyptian
mummies and papyri 10158 61
see also egypt papyri
wyoming poem 73230

x
xanthine abuse and coffee cola cocoa
and tea 204371 88

Y
Y
ybedyddiwr
bedyddiwr
the baptist 27253

54

yahweh see god

yale
college 212147 150
university mormon americana at

103386 88

yanez jose maria early mexican convert
story of mothers conversion
224451
yano mitsuji 63165
yaqui indians early missionaries to 223
293 94 see also mexican mission
native americans young brigham
yearsley david D
brief biography 23338n
party at house 23338
yeats william butler 7161 67

yellowstone country and mormon trek
west 243306 11 see also
mormon trails
yerushalmi yosef hayim
hayini
hanini
on jewish historiography 30334 see
also historiography
49 165 66
on judaism 312148
3121489
on nature of jewish memory 30334
yin yang 63124
and names of days 63126
and origin and relation of wu hsing
63128 29 see also wu hsing
symbols on japanese lantern at BYU

63137
yitzhak levi 213343
yoneyama renji church in japan
152201
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young alphonzo
brief biography 23323n
nominated as agent to guard against
anti mormon activity 23323
young brigham 22138
22138 142 145 244
250 52 254 256 8138 82127
30 134 114328 14172 74 100
30134
106 111 12 142164 178
273
178273
280 86 154501 23 232148
27116 17 25 29 32 2815 7
15 30261 63 68 69

accused of involvement in irvine hodge
murder 23362 65
on agency 43255 59
and animal magnetism 183307
association with charles penrose

271117

57 60

224469 71477479

mother 183290 91 304 308

18

attack as polygamist 27299 101
attended council meeting 31117
attended meeting 31129
attitudes of 3134 35
attitudes towards women 183377
95
authorship of journals of 223367 74
baptized two indians herring and
moses 23380
began revising history of joseph smith

31248

51

biographical sources 102240 42
biography book review 102240 45
book reviews 63178 211125 27
and bookstore 92145 46 149 151
british travelers opinions of 31268
69
building the kingdom 183328 76
bullock sent to temple for 31138
bullock went to see 31137
came into office 31130
leaming 11176 78
celestial learning
centralized organization of church
65 66
3151
315165
childhood poverty 183305 6
and child wife relationships 183385
and christopher layton 94515
commander of first company 31130
concerning commencing the kingdom

182177 78
and conversion of willard richards

31242
and council of fifty 202175

203268275
counselled
counseller with willard richards about
bullocks pay 31149
critical views about 31293
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crossed river to camp 31154
dedication prayer for seventies hall
from nauvoo journal of john

taylor 2337
description of 114529
and doctors 28338
economic debt and depression
183347 48
and economic development 3318 22
28
on education 94433 11
170 74 83
11170

164637 39 213263 28341
efforts to raise mormon battalion
214481 86
1859 letter to george Q cannon

253106
outfitting
and 1861 florence outwitting
outfitting 243345
50
and eleanor pratt 152252
encouraged building of seventies hall

2337

european immigration 183345 50
express and carrying company

183356
family 183286 327
10
family background 183286 3310
family letters to sons book review
153378 80
and family meetings 143298
family migrating to utah 194477 500
farm home in salt lake city
restoration of 183276 78
and fashion 28344
feelings about mountain meadows
massacre 183363 65
film about 2915
friendship with emelio biebuyck

223299
friendship with heber C kimball
183396 409
gathering of australian saints 27268
gathering of saints and association with
george Q cannon 27198
100
loo
27198100

102105
and george D watt 18155 58 61 63
and george francis train 183410 27
on gold 2120 23
gospel search for 2186 87
government 43264 67 15214
governor 92227

great basin kingdom 183328 76
with heber C kimball and john taylor

23334

137 38
and heber J grant 242134
242134137
141
42
1412
helped prepare private seal for twelve
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apostles 23334
in hiding from mobs 23350
home missionaries 17177
and husband wife relationships

183381
and icelandic immigrants 92218 19
indian policies 183428 52 see also

native americans
and indians in nebraska 243374 75
and indians in utah 29423 38
maxi
malf
man 3152
indomitable will of mali
introduced to count leonetto cipriani

31292
on john taylor 2335
on joseph smith 31221
on joseph smith as merchant 174431
journal entries 27281 83 88 92
justification of polygamy 43266 67
kingdom of god 3154 55
laubs account of transfiguration

182166
and lawyers 28339
lays cornerstone of temple 23349
leading saints through iowa territory
48
214467
21446748
letter about 31126
letter from william smith on police
abuse 23359 60
letter of on repeal of nauvoo charter
23337 38
letter of on temples 23318 21
letters to sons book review 153378
80
letters to wife mary ann 183314 27
letter to george catlin 171117 18
letter to LDS church trustees by

214482

letter to leaders in garden grove

214481

letter to mary ann 204302 6
letter to state governors on anti
mormon persecutions 23341
44
2334144
letter to william smith on patriarch

23367
and lewis C bidamon 193383 84
license of 221102
listened to joseph smiths history
23352
and lucy mack smith vision 23363
65 68
and lula greene richards 212156
160 61166
at meeting to choose county officers

23379

meeting with architect at nauvoo house
and temple 23382
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young brigham continued
meeting with william smith 23360
62

men sent to search for 31139
and merchants 28339
mesmerism 152164 see also
mesmerism
and methodism 93356
and missionaries in mexico 223289

93301
mission of 114515
mob action against 23340
on mormon battalion 214460
and mormon creed 264128 29
mormons in nebraska 243278
and cormons

79281283287290

91

on moving west 214411
and music 42107 88110
110
lio
ilo
native american policies 183428 52
see also native americans
and native americans 143361 363

64370
on natural rights and slavery

43259

64

new philosophy on womens roles
164479 80
opposition to violence 3152
ordered letter to be sent 31154
order signed by 31156
original sin 43256 57
at party at Ben
bows 23381
benbows
on perfection 164638
performed marriage of elias smith and
lucy brown 23381
and perpetual emigration fund

183346
planning councils in winter quarters
243302 20
plans for salt lake city 172232 34
57
police protection of 23340
2334057
as political campaign manager 3135
politico religious attitudes 3150 53
on politics 94485 104488 90
poor relief 18168 73
prayed at nauvoo temple 31123
prayer of at laying of cornerstone of
temple 23349
prayer of president of church 23357
president of church 3145
on priesthood 104488 90
priesthood as ideal government 3153
priesthood denial to blacks 193394
402
priesthood reorganization of 1877

2013

36

principle of work
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28340

and publication of joseph smiths
sermons 3129
31229 30
and quest for godly community

28345

51

reaction to kirtland bank 234475 76
reaction to utah war 43266
rebaptism in connection with plural
marriage 182231
and recreation 28342
relationship with indians 183428
relations with iowa indians 214510 12
religious background of 183286 33 10
and religious freedom 28350 51
and reorganization of divisions

243382

88

reported discourses of 31132
reports to concerning tithing 232185
return from british mission 124456
on revolution right of 43264 67
in salt lake city 3142
salt lake city farm home restoration
of 183278 79
and san Be
bernardino
mardino california 29443
sermon recorded by george laub
182177 78
september 5 1840 letter from england
to nauvoo 183466 75
and settlement of arizona 223290
at seventies hall dedication 23379
shook hands with at temple 31142
45
shot by hosea stout 31157
and social order 28337 51
sources about 183453 65
speech of 23368 78 79
speech of at consecration of ground for
dam across mississippi 23340
speech of at high priest quorum on anti
mormon persecutions 23324 26
speech of at mechanics association

23332

monnon persecutions
antl mormon
speech of on anti
23321 23
speech of on mob violence 23392
speech of on present prospects of
saints 23350
and spirit world 203289
spoke about emigration at temple

31131
spoke about thieves in temple 31124
st george winter home restoration of
183275 79 281 85
statement on war 221221
story of gave hope 30134 35
41
and succession 213301
2133011
succession in journal of joseph
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fielding 192157
supplies sent to 31147
talked about letter to major warren

31155
taught gospel by solomon chamberlain

23346
teachings of 11161 87
in temple 31153
theocracy 3154
theocratic period 3152
threatened assassination 122153
told brethren to go home 31149
told bullock to take wife and lucy
clayton to temple 31144
travel through iowa 214463 64
and united order 3150
and US constitution 42160
and utah war 113304 7
on waldensians
Walden sians 31286
wanted lucy clayton to return home

31133
and wealth 28344
welfare projects 3151
wife augusta adams cobb 194485
86
wife clara decker

194491
wife emily dow partridge 194480
493
wife harriet cook 194483 85
85493
wife julia foster hampton 194499
500
wife lucy bigelow 194488
wife margaret pierce 194496
wife mary ann angell 194492
wife mary ann oark
clark
dark powers 194486
wife mary jane bigelow 194488
and willard richards letter to first
presidency in nauvoo 183466 75
and william weeks 193349 57
winter home in st george restoration
281 85
79281
of 183275 79
and women 20149 51
and women in the church 20148
42 44 46
word of wisdom 111414244
141 4244
1141
at young family meeting 23317
young brigham jr ordained as apostle

183407
young cannon trip with marion hanks

2729

young john R and hector mclean
attempted to murder parley P pratt

152236

young john brigham youngs father
183291 99 22191 95
young joseph brigham youngs
grandfather 183291
young joseph brother of brigham
young 2186 2337 234393

27123
anointed bullock 31137
attended council meeting 31117
brief biography 2337n 31l17n
31117n
ana hernas
brought anat
anathernas
anathemas
themas to temple 31156
and 1861 florence outwitting
outfitting
out fitting 243358
62
at fourth quorum banquet 23385
letter for 31150
1 174
met with 331174
prayed at nauvoo temple 31151
prayer of at seventies hall dedication

23314

15

presides over seventies hall dedication 2337 10 12
read letter 31155n
reported minutes at seventies hall

31161
spoke at temple 31171
spoke at temple about abuse 31175
at young family meeting 23317
young lorenzo dow brother of brigham

young 22132 93356 212160
brief biography 23325n
brother of brigham young 23325
influence on Brig
brigham
harn young 183306
LDS church agent 23325
at meeting to choose county officers

23379
and methodism 183287 299 300
306
young mahonri artist and sculptor

8146 47 82144 46 83308
alyo art
alpo
aiso
84424 see also

young mary ann angell letter from
brigham young 204302 6
young miriam works first wife of
brigham young 183399 30262
63

young elk and mormons
cormons in nebraska

young newell K religion classes board

see also
native americans young brigham
young fanny brigham youngs sister
183295 96 298
young feramorz L early missionary of
mexico 223301
young henry J in nauvoo 31173

member 23133
young phineas 93356 183397 98
brief biography 23380n
mission of to indians 23380
in nauvoo 31129
taught gospel by solomon chamberlain

243295 96 380
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young richard W
letter from heber J grant 181125 26
letter to heber J grant 181124 25
young sally adoption of 183436
young susa and meaning of her poetry
25364 see also gates susa young
young william brigham youngs great
grandfather 183288 89
young zina D H see jacobs zina
diantha huntington
young lion hunter the by zane grey
184499 500
young mens mutual improvement
association YMMIA 242147
48

youth 84398 99402 4 16148 64
problems 73248 50
yovail
novail dancers 84442 43
yu uchida wrote the mormon sect

232172

Y X company brigham young
183356 57

z
yochanan
Yo
chanan ben 213350 51
zakkai yachanan
zanuck darryl F and film brigham
young 2917 9 23 25 see also
brigham young
emla city of 23183
Zarah
zarahemla
emla stake 182139 see also iowa
Zarah
zarahemla
stake
zarate lino early mexican missionary

224448 50
zechariah haggai book review 284120
21

bejel arabic hispanic poetic form 43232
zejel
zelph 29231 56 see also zions camp
zeniff defense of nephite authority

27416
zeniffite
312 it
ite society degeneration of 31211
Zeniff
12
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zenos allegory of olive tree 30377 87
10 16 17 10
zion 22129 30 518
15
1015
5181016
19 21 54 63
164486 2338
23381921

234408429

america as book review 63181
BYU as part of zion 164487 500
city of 2193
city of departures from original plot
plan 172228235 36
city of general plan 172224 25
city of plan for 30236 7
city of street widths 172227 28
in far west 181119 21
1840 address by joseph
in july 19
191840
smith 193390 94
preoccupation with founding of

214491
seeking to establish 214403 4
41
and succession 213301
2133011
watchmen on towers of 23318 84

zions camp 2339
zions aid society 23133 see also
social advisory committee
zions camp 124368 69 173352
12 13 see also
2636 7 2819
281912
missouri smith joseph jr
1835 quorum of the twelve apostles
183399
journey of 31115
political complexities and social
realities 144406 20
and zelph 29231 see also zelph
co
zions cooperative
operative mercantile institution
establishment of 202173
zions securities corporation 3330

zorach v clauson 273192
zoram and plates of brass 27424
simus narrative of and book of
Zo
zosimus
mormon 223311 32 see also
book of mormon
zuntz guenther 223263 67 269 271 73
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